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THE livelihoods of farmers on Rom-
ney Marsh are being sacrificed to
safeguard the rest of the country’s
agricultural industry, it is claimed.

The area’s livestock owners are fearing for their
futures in the wake of the bluetongue and foot and
mouth disasters.

Bans on movement of livestock mean that ani-
mals cannot be sold at markets, moved to better
pasture for winter, or exported.

So many look set to be slaughtered for their
meat – at far less profit to farmers.

Frank Langrish is chairman of the British Wool
Marketing board and an adviser to the National
Farmers Union.He has been keeping a close watch
on the developing situation on Romney Marsh.

He said: “This area and its sheep-farming busi-
nesses have been sacrificed to preserve the rest of
the agricultural concerns of the British Isles.

“These measures have dealt an extremely
severe blow to farmers who could see their flocks
decimated as animals have to be slaughtered
because they cannot be fed.”

A control zone introduced by the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
was set up originally to combat this summer’s out-
break of foot and mouth.And when bluetongue was
identified, it was kept in place – making it impossi-
ble to move animals from farms on the marsh.

Normally at this time of year thousands of
sheep would have been taken to grazing pastures
in the West Country, where conditions are ideal
for livestock to feed during the winter.

But the movement control rules mean all the
animals are still on the marsh – where grazing
conditions will deteriorate throughout the winter.

A DEFRA spokesman said: “We must control
livestock movements and related activities to
avoid spreading foot and mouth and bluetongue.”
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REMEMBERING FALLEN COMRADES
So poignant – the Capel-le-Ferne memorial

� BY NICK AMES

WE’RE LAMBS TO 
THE SLAUGHTER

The traditional Remembrance Sunday memorial services will be taking place across the 
borough this weekend. Thousands will take to the streets to pay tribute to those who have
fallen while fighting for their country. Make sure you wear your poppy with pride. 
See Yourshepway.co.uk for a list of remembrance services across the district.

REMEMBERING OUR HEROES

CONFESSIONS OF A DJ
Invicta’s stars reveal their darkest
secrets on yourkenttv.co.uk SEE PAGE 19

www.milesandbarr.co.uk

see pages 36-37
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1 Meet the singers and dancers in this year’s Marlowe
Theatre production of Aladdin. See Leisure TV

2 The Mercedes-Benz CLS ticks all the right boxes for
motoring editor Steve Loader. See Motors TV

3 Taste the action from Invicta Dynamos’ 6-1 win over
Haringey Greyhounds. See Sport TV

yourkenttv.co.uk
TOP TV CLIPS See page 9

THE Inner Wheel Club of Folkestone
has collected a cheque for more than
£200 which was raised by donations to
the Flower Clock on the Leas.Cllr Rory
Love, cabinet member for Shepway
council, gave the cheque.

If you would like to nominate a local
charity to receive next year’s Flower
Clock donation, write to Jane Getliffe
at Shepway District Council, Castle
Hill Avenue, Folkestone CT20 2QY by
Friday, November 23.

LA VUE wine bar has had an appli-
cation to open later refused because it
is feared it would cause too much dis-
turbance to nearby residents.

The development control committee
of the district council refused to allow
the wine bar, in West Terrace, Folke-
stone, to extend its opening hours, say-
ing the extension in opening times
would result in “an unacceptable loss
of residential amenity through noise
and disturbance”.

PARENTS at Sandgate Primary
School have raised more than £8,000
for a new playground.

The PTA held a series of fund-
raising events to help secure the
funds for the playground designed for
children aged between four and five.

The money raised was matched by
the banks Barclays and Natwest.

PTA chairman Dawn Begley said:
“This is a fantastic way to spend the
money, making sure our children have
loads of fun in the playground.”

POLICE believe they have found a col-
lection of stolen metal in Hawkinge.

The discovery of copper piping,
large metal sheets and four gas cylin-
ders has led police to believe that the
haul had been left near Aerodrome
Road to be collected at a later date.

Anyone with information is asked to
phone PC Trevor Moody or PCSO
Sarah Wallace on 07980 770583, or
KCC warden Tanya Clark on 07811
271303.

Playtime after
hard fund-raising

Police discover
hot metal haul

NEWS IN BRIEF

FARMERS on Romney
Marsh are calling for action
from the Government to
preserve their businesses in
the wake of the ban on the
movement of animals.

They fear the restrictions imposed
to control the spread of foot and
mouth disease and bluetongue could
deal a near-fatal blow to an industry
which has been the mainstay of the
local economy for hundreds of years.

And they are calling for the rules to
be relaxed – or compensation to be
paid out.

Farmers’ union representative
Frank Langrish is campaigning on
their behalf.

He said: “We are in a situation
where it is not disease threatening to
kill these animals.

“Instead it is the restrictions
brought in on their movement which
could spell their end.

“At this time of year there should
be very few sheep left on Romney
Marsh. Conditions during the winter
are not conducive to their welfare.

“The problem is the ground condi-
tions here – it is a marsh, so it is wet.
During the winter the grass is not of
sufficient quality or quantity to feed
the flocks.

“So normally they would go to bet-
ter pastures in Sussex, Hampshire,
or even as far away as Dorset.

“But none have moved – so many
will be slaughtered. Some farmers
may have to kill half their flock.”

The difference in profit in sheep
exported or sold for breeding com-
pared with being killed for meat
works out at between £30 and £40
per animal.

So, for a farmer who has to slaugh-
ter 2,000 sheep, the loss would be up
to £80,000 this year.

And to hit the industry further –
any sheep which do make it through
the winter on a diet of Romney

Marsh grass will be too weak come
spring to produce fit lambs.

Mr Langrish said: “We are calling
for action here from the Government.

“There are livelihoods at risk and to
sustain the business we would like to
see some compensation.”

Farmer Howard Bates from
Appledore has already lost his usual
sale across markets in the UK to a
company from Herefordshire.

He said: “Looking after livestock is
a 24/7 commitment – it’s like having
an enormous number of pets.

“But we are facing a very harsh sit-
uation here and strong measures
need to be taken. I have been farm-
ing for 25 years here and my family
for many years prior to that.

“But this is as bad as we have
faced. We are all extremely frustrat-
ed that the Government is not doing
more – either in the way of compen-
sation, relaxing restriction orders, or
just trying to see things from our
point of view.

“Many of us here on the marsh just
feel helpless.”

Farmers feel
‘helpless’ as
industry dies
� BY NICK AMES

yourshepway

SEE OUR SISTER PAPERS KENT ON SUNDAY
AND THE SATURDAY EDITION FOR ALL THE
WEEKEND’S COUNTY NEWS AND SPORT

BLEAK OUTLOOK: Farmer Howard Bates

Wheel of fortune
lands on town club

Bar’s late licence
plea is rejected

POWERED BY
KOS MEDIA

View 100s of 
our exquisite jewellery at
www.yourkenttv.co.uk

Just search for 
‘exquisite jewellery’
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Banger to rights –
stores facing fine

VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL

Savour the scene as Sir Michael Caine
plies his craft at Folkestone station   

THE Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds has accused the
owners of Lydd airport of refusing
to provide answers to questions
about the impact of the airport’s
expansion.

Shepway council had demanded
that London Ashford Airport (LAA)
provide more information about
the impact on the area’s wildlife,
the effect of noise and air pollution
and possible economic benefits.

The council needed the inform-
ation so that planning committee
members looking at the case for
the airport’s expansion could
make an informed decision before
making a recommendation to the
planning department.

However, the RSPB has
accused LAA of failing to answer
fundamental questions about
bird hazard management and
pollution of the area.

RSPB regional director Chris
Corrigan said his organisation
remained unconvinced of the air-
port’s claims.

“Reading the latest submissions,
there is a worrying lack of evidence
supporting some of the airport’s
claims,” he said.

“They seem to think reassuring
words will do in the place of
detailed research and hard facts.

“Given the wider impact the air-
port would have on climate
change, traffic, disturbance and
direct damage to wildlife, the coun-
cil should recommend the plans
are called in by the Government
for a public inquiry so they can be
subjected to scrutiny.”

Comments on the proposed
plans must be submitted to the
council by Thursday,November 15.

A final decision will be made at a
full meeting of the council on
Wednesday, January 30.

The leader of the council, Robert
Bliss, said “Everyone recognises
that this is one of the biggest appli-
cations that this council has had to
consider.

“It is vital that we get a fair and
balanced representation of public
opinion as part of our decision-
making process.

“I believe the opportunities we
are giving for all sides to address
councillors will achieve this.”

yourkenttv.co.uk

Truth behind WWII church bombing

AN UNDERCOVER sting has caught
seven shops in Folkestone and Dover sell-
ing fireworks and alcohol to under-18s.

The operation, which involved under-
age actors making purchases over the
recent half-term holiday, saw five shops
selling alcohol and two shops selling 
fireworks to the actors.

The sting followed intelligence from res-
idents worried that nearby shops were
supplying alcohol and fireworks to U18s
and who were concerned their houses
would become targets for the youths.

The shops caught will be fined by
Trading Standards officers.

ALL that is left standing of
Christ Church in the centre of
Folkestone is its tower – the rest
of the building was destroyed 
in an air raid.

And every year the grounds of the ruined
building are decorated with white crosses
for Remembrance Sunday.

Now Yourshepway can reveal what 
happened on the fateful day of May 17,
1942, when the church was destroyed and
two people lost their lives.

The churchwarden’s wife died at the
scene and a second woman perished from
her injuries later

But the tragedy could have been so much
greater, and only faulty Nazi planning
saved the lives of more than 600 soldiers.

Jack Gill, 82, lives in Folkestone and was

serving in the British Army during World
War Two.

But his father, Herbert William Gill, who
died in 1953, was a member of the Home
Guard stationed as a lookout on top of Leas
Cliff Hall when the raiders struck.

Mr Gill said: “He heard the sound of two
aircraft approaching. One seemed to be
heading straight for the Leas and my father
thought for one minute it was going to hit
the hall and the cliff-face at full speed.

Fighter
“He could see it was a single-engine fight-

er and was actually below him as he looked
down – he could clearly see the face of the
pilot, the yellow cowling on the engine and
the sinister black crosses on the wings.

“At the last moment the aircraft pulled
up steeply and roared just yards overhead,
releasing its bomb, which smashed into the
church, literally blowing it apart.

“Meanwhile, the second fighter released
its bomb in the direction of a church up 

the road, but that one overshot the target.”
For years historians have puzzled as to

why two German fighters launched co-
ordinated attacks on a pair of Folkestone
churches.

But Mr Gill believes he has the answer.
He said: “At a hotel in the town, around

600 men of the Durham Light Infantry
were billeted and as the raid took place
they were getting into their best uniforms
for a church parade.

“German intelligence obviously knew
this – how I have no idea – and thought it
would be an ideal opportunity to wipe
them out.

“Obviously they didn’t know what church
they were going to, so they hit both.

“But one thing saved the soldiers.
Whoever planned this meticulous operation
hadn’t taken into account that Double
British Summertime had just come into
force – so the attack was an hour too early.

“If the bombs had fallen 60 minutes later,
Folkestone would have seen a massacre.”

� BY NICK AMES

� BY ROB LIVINGSTONE

Mistimed German
air raid saved 600
troops from death

BOMBED: Two people died when fighters attacked Christ Church

Airport chiefs accused 
of failing to address 
environmental issues
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VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Hear what the new University
Centre in Folkestone could offer you

Germany may add
to tunnel’s traffic
GERMANY’S state-owned rail com-
pany is looking to run trains
through the Channel Tunnel from
the historic city of Cologne.

The plan was revealed after a top-level busi-
ness meeting of the heads of Europe’s largest
networks and would involve a partnership with
existing Eurostar services.

The plans from Deutsche Bahn would see
services reach Cologne from London in four
hours and the financial centre of Frankfurt just
one hour later.

Some reports in the European media earlier
this week claimed the German company want-
ed to compete with Eurostar.

But a source at the tunnel operator told
Yourshepway exclusively: “Eurotunnel will not
wish to comment on any rumours because one
of the companies involved is working alongside
us – and the other one has  potential to do so.

“But we can say any moves which will result

in an increase in traffic using the tunnel will be
very welcome.”

Any agreement between the two high-speed
train companies would be under the umbrella
of the Rail Team Alliance, which includes both
businesses as well as the French TGV system
and the main railways in Spain, Belgium,
Holland and Italy.

Deutsche Bahn recently acquired EWS,
Britain’s biggest freight company, which runs
four services a day through the tunnel.

It is believed this move showed the German
operators the speed and effectiveness of the
cross-Channel link.

German ICE high-speed trains also run from
the country’s major cities into Paris under an
agreement reached earlier this year.

It was the first move to increase the nation’s
influence and services across the European rail
network.

And, to further increase the possibility of its
success, the new £5.7 billion High Speed One
line through Kent has been specifically built to
accommodate trains from major European net-
works.

The only possible problem with the proposal
to extend Deutsche Bahn’s operations to the
UK is that its rolling stock does not meet exist-
ing stringent safety requirements.

At present, passenger trains using the tunnel
need to be capable of being divided into two in
the event of a fire – and the German services do
not have this capability.

Locomotives would also have to be modified
in order to cope with the different signalling
systems and power supplies on both sides of the
Channel.

The high-speed rail link is due to open later
this month and is designed to accommodate 20
trains an hour in each direction.

At present, however, only three are scheduled
until at least 2010.

� BY NICK AMES

Report proposes
fire engines cut

Feast yourself on
free festive guide
A GUIDE aimed at promoting cross-
Channel travel over the festive season
has been launched.

The free guide is intended to encour-
age shoppers from both sides of the
Channel to explore Folkestone and twin
town Boulogne-sur-Mer over the winter.

The guide lists Christmas markets,
concerts, exhibitions, shows and festi-
vals, and is available from the Folke-
stone town centre management offices in
Sandgate Road, Shepway Civic Centre
and Folkestone Town Council, as well as
many shops in the district.

It is also available to Eurotunnel trav-
ellers at Cheriton and Coquelles.

The days of people swimming off Sandgate with
Dave the Dolphin may be numbered if a leading
wildlife group has its way.

The Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society
has warned that people who swim near 
dolphins could be at risk from diseases such as
rabies and brucellosis.

The group has called for a total ban in Dolphin
Assisted Therapies (DAT), claiming they are
harmful to humans and dolphins, as well as
being scientifically unproven.

Swimming with dolphins has been promoted
as a therapeutic experience for people with
learning disabilities such as autism.

But the report, Can You Put Your Faith In
DAT?, claims that DAT has little or no benefit 
for humans, and subjects dolphins to 
unnecessary cruelty.

As for Dave, our fantastic footage suggests he
is full of life and recovering from the recent
accident in which he lost a chunk of his tail.

DON’T SWIM
WITH DAVEKENT Fire and Rescue Authority has

announced proposals to reduce the num-
ber of fire engines covering Folkestone.

The authority, which published its con-
sultation on the future of fire cover in
Kent on Monday, believes the present
level of cover is unnecessary.

In its Integrated Risk Management
Plan (IRMP), the fire authority states
that the Folkestone station has more
engines than any other in the county.

At present there are three fire engines
based at Folkestone fire station. Two
have a full-time crew, while the third is
staffed by part-time firefighters.

The consultation proposes to reduce
the number of engines to one full-time
and one part-time crew.

The risk of fire in Folkestone is well
below the county average, according to
the IRMP.

The report adds: “The authority there-
fore intends to take one of the full-time
fire engines from the Folkestone sta-
tion.”

YOU CAN VIEW THIS ENTIRE CLIP @ yourkenttv.co.uk
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Neighbourbood treated
to better behaviour

A NEW book called The Heroes of
Fighter Command: Kent has been
published in time for this year’s
Remembrance Sunday.

It tells the story of the band of pilots whom
Prime Minister Sir Winston Churchill
described as “The Few” and their achievement
in beating off the might of the Nazi Luftwaffe in
the summer of 1940 – and so halting the threat
of a British invasion by Hitler’s forces.

The Battle of Britain was fought largely in
the skies above Kent and the story of the hand-
ful of RAF heroes has been documented by
author Rupert Matthews – whose father flew
Blenheim bombers during the battle.

“I focused on Kent because it was the busiest
county when it comes to the battle, with air-
fields like Hawkinge under heavy attack.

“What struck me most of all during my

research was the way the pilots kept going, day
after day, week after week, month after month.

“It was all on such a grinding scale – con-
stantly flying up to engage the enemy and then
the risk of being bombed while on the ground.

“The way those pilots and ground crews coped
– up against overwhelming odds on a continual
basis – I found truly inspiring.”

Kent’s squadrons first saw action on
November 21, 1939, when two  Hurricane fight-
ers were on patrol over Folkestone. They spot-
ted a German Dornier on a reconnaissance mis-
sion and sent it crashing into the sea.

Initial attacks by enemy bombers focused on
Channel convoys and radar stations, with the
airfields then being bombed. But the Luftwaffe
switched its attention to cities on the orders of
Hitler after an RAF plane bombed Berlin – at a

time when the fighter bases and command cen-
tres were on the verge of collapse.

Eventually the attackers suffered such severe
losses that they stopped the daily raids – but it
would be five long years before the Nazi jack-
boot was brought to heel by the Allies.

Numerous memorials to the battle, both well
known and unheralded, dot the Kent country-
side. The statue of a fighter pilot and a replica
Hurricane and Spitfire draw thousands of peo-
ple a year to the cliffs just outside Folkestone.

Other memorials include a museum at
Hawkinge and the nearby remains of the offi-
cers’ mess – now populated by goats.And on the
hills above Romney Marsh are the remains of
giant listening ‘ears’ – the forerunners to radar.

“Kent has remembered its heroes and my
book pays tribute to them,” said Mr Matthews.
“It is a tribute to the gallant young men who
flew sortie after sortie against desperate odds –
heroes every one of them.”

Book honours heroic
defenders of our skies

� BY NICK AMES

THE OVER-50s can now access a Facebook-
style social networking site courtesy of holi-
day giants Saga

The Saga Zone site was developed by the
Sandgate-based company which specialises
in catering to older people.

More than 13,000 people have already reg-
istered and can now access forums on sub-
jects from gardening tips, cookery recipies
and public transport to relationship advice.

Recent surveys show computer usage is
growing rapidly among the older generation.

Saga chief executive Andrew Goodsell said:
“The internet is a place where the over-50s
are thriving.They can mingle and chat about
issues important to them, be they amusing or
serious.”

Carole Donald, 68, from Folkestone, recent-
ly bought a laptop and is taking instruction
from her daughter in how to get online.

“When I heard about this site I was quite
excited,” she said. “My grandchildren are
always talking about youtube and Facebook,
so now I can take part in something similar.”

Book into social network

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

The Folkestone house where some
things just can’t be explained 

POLICE are claiming that an initiative
to prevent anti-social behaviour over the
Halloween period has been a success.

Officers across Shepway were on
patrol on Halloween, looking for youths
who in previous years had used trick-or-
treating as an excuse to terrorise house-
holds. More than 50 young people were
stopped as part of the Safer Autumn
campaign.

A Luftwaffe bomber downed in Kentish fields. Rupert Matthews’s book The Heroes of Fighter
Command: Kent is published by Countryside Books and is priced at £11.99.

SHOT DOWN IN BATTLE

Sunday 11th November 
01843 292 795
www.wintergardensmargate.co.uk

MARGATE 
Winter Gardens

Jam packed with the greatest rock anthems you know and love,
Vampires Rock is a show like no other!

Set in New York in the year 2030, aspiring singer Pandora (Emily Clarke)
arrives at club 'Live and Let Die' to audition for the resident vocalist position.

Little does she know that the only job on offer is to be the eternal bride of
evil club owner Baron Von Rockula! (Steve Steinman)

With songs made famous by the likes of AC/DC, Guns N' Roses, Led
Zeppelin, Bon Jovi, Meat Loaf, Joan Jett, Suzi Quatro, Queen and
many more, you'll be rocking in the aisles (or on your knees with your air
guitar above your head!)

An amazing stage set, pyrotechnics, dancers and Steve Steinman's
famously powerful vocals and sense of humour, make sure this show is
not to be missed! Tickets cost £16.50 – £18.00 and are going like a 'Bat
Out of Hell!' so to get your claws on some call the box office 
on 01843 292 795 visit www.wintergardensmargate.co.uk
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NEWS IN BRIEF
yourshepwayyourweather

WEATHER UPDATES 24 HOURS A DAY @

SPONSORED BY

www.kentnews.co.uk

Ashford 13°C 10°C 10°C 8°C 9°C
Canterbury 13°C 10°C 10°C 8°C 9°C
Chatham 13°C 10°C 10°C  7°C 9°C
Dartford 15°C 19°C 11°C 7°C 9°C
Dover 13°C 10°C 10°C 8°C 9°C
Faversham 13°C 10°C 10°C 8°C 9°C
Folkestone 13°C 10°C 10°C 8°C 9°C
Gillingham 13°C 10°C 10°C 7°C 9°C

Gravesend  14°C 10°C 11°C 7°C 9°C
Maidstone  13°C 10°C 10°C 7°C 9°C
Ramsgate  13°C 10°C 10°C 8°C 10°C
Rochester 13°C 10°C 10°C 7°C 9°C
Sittingbourne 13°C 10°C 10°C 7°C 9°C
Sevenoaks  12°C 9°C 9°C 7°C 9°C
Tonbridge  13°C 9°C 9°C 7°C 9°C
Tun Wells  13°C 9°C 9°C 7°C 9°C

GRAVES
HAM

SEVENOAKS

DARTFORD
MEDWAY

TUNBRIDGE
WELLS

TONBRIDGE
& MALLING

ASHFORD

SHEPWAY

DOVER

THANET

CANTERBURY

SWALE

MAIDSTONE

FIVE-DAY KENT FORECAST

TODAY’S FORECAST WEEKEND 
HIGH TIDES

Chatham Saturday 12.43pm 5.8m 

Sunday 1.15pm 5.8m

Dover Saturday 11.10am 6.4m

Sunday 11.39am 6.4m

Dungeness Saturday 10.59am 7.3m

Sunday 11.28am 7.2m

Ramsgate Saturday 11.33am 4.9m

Sunday 12.03pm 4.9m

Sheerness Saturday 12.36pm 5.6m

Sunday 1.08pm 5.6m

Whitstable Saturday 12.47pm 5.1m

Sunday 1.17pm 5.0m

Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon

141313

13

13

13
14

13

13

14

SUNRISE     SUNSET
7:02am 4:24pm

MOONRISE     MOONSET
4:28am 3:04pm

AROUND THE
WORLD YESTERDAY

Amsterdam 12°C
Athens 19°C
Barcelona 16°C
Beijing 12°C
Bombay 35°C
Cape Town 20°C
Cardiff 15°C
Gibraltar 21°C
Hong Kong 25°C
Las Palmas 23°C

Madrid 18°C
New York 13°C
Paris 12°C
Rome 19°C
Sydney 17°C
Tenerife 23°C
Tokyo 18°C
Vancouver 10°C
Warsaw 2°C
Wellington 12°C

17

13

12

13

13

14

14

15

12

14
10

12

THE captain of a ferry this week told a court
that he would have halted his vessel if he sus-
pected it had been involved in the sinking of a
yacht.

Captain Alastair McFadyen was giving evi-
dence at the trial of Michael Hubble, who was
officer of the watch on P&O’s Pride of Bilbao
when it encountered the 25ft boat Ouzo.

The small ship disappeared off the Isle of
Wight in August last year and Jason Downer,
35, from Broadstairs and James Meaby and
Rupert Saunders, both 36 and from south
London, all drowned.

It is believed the yacht was either struck by,
or swamped, by the ferry.

Hubble, 62, of Capel-le-Ferne, denies man-
slaughter through gross negligence and a sec-
ond charge of engaging in conduct likely to
cause death or serious injury.

The hearing at Winchester Crown Court was
told this week how Captain McFadyen had
been in his cabin in the early hours of  August
21 last year.

Hubble had decided not to stop after he and
a lookout saw lights which he believed showed
the yacht was safe.

Capt McFadyen said he could have been on
the bridge within one minute if he had been
told about the incident.

“I would want to make sure the yacht’s crew
was OK and the yacht was OK,” he explained.

“Safety of life at sea is more important than
schedules.

“If lives are at risk, you do what is necessary
to save them.”

The trial continues.

Ferry captain believed
yacht was not in danger

Quality Upholstery 
A Yorkshire Tradition
Vale has always been committed to lasting quality, creating
elegant but extremely robust upholstery that can become “a part
of the family” for its customers.

Vale Upholstery was established in the West Riding of Yorkshire
in 1947, drawing from the long established craftsman skills in
joinery and textiles that the region is famous for, as well as its
heritage of fine furniture making.
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yourlocalinterview
QHow did you get involved with the RSPCA?

AMy background is journalism, but I have
also always been passionate about animal

welfare. When I saw the RSPCA role advert-
ised, it seemed the ideal job for me. I am able to
use my knowledge of the media to help promote
kindness to animals and prevent cruelty.

QHave people’s attitudes towards animal welfare
improved or worsened in recent years?

AIn many ways, attitudes towards animal
welfare have improved in recent years. For

a start, according to an RSPCA report pub-
lished this month measuring the state of ani-
mal welfare in the UK, the proportion of people
who feel for a society to be truly civilised ani-
mal welfare must be a key priority has leapt
from 54 per cent to 73 per cent in the last year.

We also know six out of 10 people think
supermarkets should stop selling eggs laid by
hens in cages, but more than six out of 10 eggs
still come from hens kept in this way, so there
is plenty of room for improvement.

There has been a huge increase in the num-
ber of meat chickens raised to higher-welfare
standards, quadrupling from 10 million in 2004
to more than 40 million this year. However, this
is still less than five per cent of the market.

We see that as few as one in five pet shops
selling ‘exotic’ animals such as snakes and pri-
mates offer free written information to cus-
tomers. People buying pets have a legal

responsibility to look after them properly, and
accessible information from pet shops would
help them do this.

Good news is that the number of wild-
caught birds imported into the EU has plum-
meted from 72,000 in 2003 to 11 last year,
following a ban. But the number of wild-
caught reptiles imported has increased from
11,000 to 18,400 which is worrying.

QWhat single practice would you like to see banned?

AI would like to see the extremely cruel and
disturbing practice of using primates for

research to be banned immediately. We are
slowly getting that way, as in the past few
weeks MEPs categorically backed a call to
bring an end to the use of primates in research.

In the 21st century there should be no room
for experimenting on primates.We know these
animals are highly intelligent and they can
suffer in very similar ways to humans.

There should be new laws which include a
clear strategy for replacing primates with
humane alternatives.

QWhat is the biggest challenge facing the world at 
present?

Achieving world peace and seeing an end to
poverty and famine. It is incredible that

world travel is so accessible to most of the
developed world, but still so many people liv-
ing on this planet are starving to death. A

huge challenge facing the world is the issue of
cruelty – research has shown that people who
carry out vicious attacks on other people often
begin by being cruel to animals.

QIs there anything we can do about it?

AI believe that world peace begins at home
and if we start being kinder to each other

then we have taken the first important step
towards world peace. An act of kindness can
make all the difference in the world to some-
one’s day and such acts cause a ripple effect. A
thoughtless, cruel remark can hurt badly and
have a negative ripple effect.Tiny changes, but
if we all thought more about the effect of our
actions on other people, then we would not
consider waging war on them.

In terms of poverty and famine, it is obscene
that so much food is thrown away every day
when so many people are starving to death.

In terms of cruelty, the RSPCA is working
hard to get the message of kindness, not cruel-
ty, to every schoolchild in this country through
our education programme.

QHow big do you think your carbon footprint is?

AI walk wherever I can, rather than use the
car, and try to conserve energy at home as

much as possible. I recycle everything I can
religiously and I also buy local produce as
much as possible.

QUESTION & ANSWER

KLARE
KENNETT

Klare Kennett, the RSPCA’s South East regional press officer, spends her time promoting the work of the
society. Here she talks to Gareth Arnold about the changing public attitudes towards animal welfare.

&

100s of great 
Christmas gift ideas
Save £££s with exclusive show discounts

Saturday 17 to Sunday 18 November 
at Big Blue, Chatham Maritime, opposite St Mary’s Island,
Chatham – approximately 200 metres from Dickens World 
and Dockside Outlet.

Saturday 10am-5pm and Sunday 10am-4pm.

Treat yourself to a day full of ideas, 
tips and free samples

Hair Makeup Beauty Accessories 
Health and Fitness  Fashion Lingerie and much more!

Plus, special childrens zones with magician, face painting and
balloon modelling. Cat walk and demonstration area featuring
fashion shows, keep fit and dance. Licensed food hall with a
wide range of food and drink.

Be pampered, relaxed and entertained

Admission £3.50 (children 14 and under free) including children’s
entertainment zone. Ample free parking. For more information call
01303 817172 or log onto www.kentnews.co.uk/lookgood

SPECIAL 

OFFER

£1 off adm
ission on 

production of this advert

Don’t miss 
The lookgood
feelgood Show

Make the most out of this Christmas

Organised by

To order call 01303 817073 quoting code KOS01

Post to:
‘Time and Tide Clock’, KOS Media, Apple Barn, Hythe Rd, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

Please send me: ........ Tide Clocks (tc-c and tc-r) £24.95 plus £2.50 postage

........ Time and Tide Clocks (ttc-c and ttc-r) 

£34.95 plus £2.50 postage

........ Weather Stations £44.95 plus £2.50 postage

Card No:

Valid from: Expiry Date: Issue No:

I enclose a cheque payable to KOS Media offer for £......................
or debit my account by £......................

Name: (please include title and initials) ..............................................................................

Address: ............................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................

Postcode:............................................................ Tel No: ...................................................

Syncronised to the moon’s daily cycle ashortwalk tide 
clocks provide an innovative and convenient guide to 
tides.  Simply set to your chosen location then throw away 
your tide table.

COASTAL WEATHER STATION
Combining a tide clock, barometer and conventional clock, the  coastal weather station is an
essential tool for coastal living.
The coastal weather station is everything you need to get the most from our incredible
coastline: a barometer to determine changing weather patterns; a tide clock to predict when
best to go and enjoy yourself and a conventional clock for timing your escape.
Constructed on a solid aluminium base with a tough protective polycarbonate shroud, the coastal
weather station is available in two colours.
Wall mounted. Dimensions: 300x150mm
Weather forecasting with your coastal weather station.

TIME AND TIDE CLOCK
From sailing to sand castles, we all need to know what the tide is doing!
Synchronised to the moon's daily cycle, the combination time and tide clock gives you an
innovative and convenient guide to tides, whilst also providing conventional time keeping.
The quartz driven tide hand will rotate every 12 hours and 25 minutes around the solid stainless
steel fascia, giving you the state of the tide at a glance. This design also provides an indication of
how many hours remain until high or low water.
The black conventional clock hands work quite independently from the tide hand and can be
adjusted using the small fly wheel on the back of the movement. The tide hand can be adjusted
using the larger wheel, again found on the back of the movement.

COASTAL PRODUCTS READER OFFER
IdealChristmaspresent
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LOCAL
UPLOAD YOUR VIDEO CLIPS TO THE FREE COMMUNITY TV
CHANNEL. THE MOST POPULAR VIDEO CLIP EACH MONTH WINS

£100 Just go to                                      and follow the simple instructions

yourkenttv.co.uk

yourkenttv.co.uk

1 2

3 4

Changing face of village Guinea pig’s a phat hit

Lookalike’s view of Chatham Work in progress

One of the most
popular historic
clips on community
TV is this fond look
at the east Kent
mining village of
Adisham. Joe Best
uses pictures of his
home patch to give
a very personal
account of growing
up there in this 
rivetingly touching
film made by
Robert Nash.

Still in the top four
clips viewed this
week on
Yourkenttv, Chubby
the guinea pig
remains a firm
favourite with
hundreds of
viewers. The film
was shot by Alex
Roscow, from
Rochester, and sees
Chubby singing the
song Guinea Pig, by
band Fear 44.

Almost making
Community TV his
own, Joe Pasquale-
lookalike Nigel
Wright saw his
first video clip
attract more than
1,500 viewers. This
is his third film, this
time featuring a
visit to Capstone
Road in Chatham
and an account of
his parents’ first
meeting.

A surprise
top-viewed clip this
week on the
Community section
of YourkenttV.  LED
ZGO, a Led Zepplin
tribute band, reveal
the trials and
tribulations of
preparation… and
how they found  a
new singer. Clearly
there are still plenty
of hard rockers out
there...

BEST OF THE REST

Gills captain Ian Cox sings the
praises of the home crowd

How one company is getting
the competitive edge

Traditional style is back 
in fashion for new homes

Rock’n’roll tribute show 
That’ll Be The Day is back

Seat’s new models underline
the company’s sporty image

You can view all these
videos and others from
around the county with
the click of a mouse at...

yourkenttv.co.uk

SPORT TV BUSINESS TV PROPERTY TV LEISURE TV MOTORS TV

exterten now you see it... now you don’t

furniture for life
fu

rn
itu

re
 fo

r l
ife

The latest plasma screens have revolutionised television viewing, but the sheer
size of these enormous units means they tend to dominate their environment.
The answer to the problem comes in the form of magnificent, elevating cabinets
which will definitely enhance rather than detract from your living space.
The cabinets are available in traditional mahogany and yew as well as
the latest contemporary natural oak.  Your DVD player and VCR are
stowed beneath the television and there is ample storage for DVDs and
cassettes – and all hidden away behind the elegant veneered doors.
The television itself is raised up by an ingenious, virtually silent 
mechanism operated by remote control.
Contact us for further information or visit our showroom, open Monday
to Saturday from 9am – 5pm, to see them in action.

See the full range of furniture at our Westgate-on-Sea showroom.
Call: 0800 2888 244 for more information or visit www.lexterten.com

ORDER
NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY
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To find out more contact us...
01843 821500, 01304 626364, 01227 389999 • www.thanet-waste.co.uk

Richborough Hall, Ramsgate Road, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9NW

committed to recycling

RECLAIM REUSE

open 6 days 
a week
7am-6pm Monday to Friday
7am-1pm Saturday

The skip-bag service

NO MORE 
TRIPS TO 
THE TIP

Simple and cost effective waste disposal

NEW site now open

Skip and Ro/Ro 
hire services

a service you can trust at 
competitive prices

• 3 to 12 yard skips •  tipper service and grab lorry • domestic & commercial • rolonof bins 15-40 yd

from onsite segregation 
to fully intetrated 

waste management

Waste 
management

& recycling 
services

• blended soils
• WEEE directive
• pre-treatment directive

• metals
• greenwaste
• compost

• timber
• cardboard
• plastics

open for all 
trade tipping

Aggregates 

primary & recycled 
aggregates always in stock

free tipping for 
clean concrete

• 75mm crushed
• type 1 crushed, 
• plannings

• topsoil
• blended soil
• type 1 granite

• sharp sand
• 10 mm stone
• 20 mm ballast.
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The sex criminals ‘still a
danger to our children’

Gang culture put in the
spotlight of police study

A TOP Mountie came to Kent this
week to share the secret of how
they always get their man.

Superintendent Ward Clapham said getting
communities to embrace policing was the key
to their success in making cities safe.

The senior Royal Canadian Mounted Police
officer was the guest speaker at a community
safety conference at Ashford International
Hotel on Friday.

He told representatives from Kent police,
Kent Fire and Rescue Service, Kent County
Council and several other councils from across
the county about the Mounties’ philosophy in
reducing crime.

Supt Clapham is the leader of the third
largest force in Canada, which is based in
Richmond, British Columbia.

Richmond is on one of the islands that make
up part of the Greater Vancouver Regional
District.

Mike Hill, KCC’s community services chief,
said: “This is an annual event that we put on
in conjunction with the Kent police authority.

“Supt Clapham is recognised across the
world as a specialist in this area.We were very
interested in hearing what he had to tell us.

“He is very active in implementing the phi-
losophy behind community policing at all lev-
els. This is something they take very seriously
in Canada.”

The superintendent’s area of E division is
densely populated by Canadian standards.

The city has been subject to a large amount
of immigration since the 1990s, and 50 per
cent of its population come from an Asian
background. The city has been recognised as
one of the safest in Canada.

Mr Hill said: “We are very concerned with
this area.

“The way forward is for communities to get
involved in their own policing. It is up to all of
us to help the police wherever we can. That
was the theme of the conference.

“We want to find ways that all community
organisations can work together, which in-
cludes the police, local councils, fire and rescue
services and other groups.”

Supt Clapham said: “I have been with the
mounted police for 27 years. I am sure we can
learn a lot from each other.

“For example, here in the UK you have much
tougher legislation, allowing you to deal with
high-risk offenders that I think we could adopt
back home.”

As part of his visit, Supt Clapham accompa-

nied police community support officers and
community wardens on their rounds in
Meopham, near Gravesend.

He said: “The role of PCSOs and community
wardens is something I am really keen to
learn more about. We do not have anything
like them in Canada.

“I think that there are times when it is not
necessary to have a fully qualified officer 
dealing with problems. These people can
engage more quickly with the people in their
community.”

The community safety unit in Ashford has
been recognised as a service that could suffer
cuts because of recent budget constraints on
local councils from central government.

Mountie in the county
focuses on safe option 

KENT has the sixth highest number of sex
offenders in the UK – according to figures
published this week.

The county has a total of 49 people who
have committed a serious sex offence such
as rape or assault on a child.

All are classified as Level Three offenders
– which means they have served a prison
sentence but can never be considered safe.

They are mainly housed in hostels and
their identities concealed.

The greatest number, 158, are resident in
the Greater Manchester area.

Michele Elliott, director of children’s char-
ity Kidscape, said: “Level Three offenders in
particular will continue to be a danger to
children – and I bet none of the
Government ministers or people working in
this field have these offenders living next
door to them.”

Nationally, 1,201 offenders are housed.
All are meant to be under the scrutiny of
multi-agency public protection arrange-
ments and social workers.

Kent has a better record when it comes to
knife crime, ranking 15th in a nationwide
survey of crime statistics.

Figures show that during April, May and
June this year, 79 offences were reported in
the county, whereas in London 1,580 knife
crimes were recorded.

A STUDY into why young people choose to
join gangs will be carried out by Kent
police.

The online survey will be launched this
month and look into lifestyle choices made
by teenagers, as well as focus on their atti-
tudes to peer pressure and social issues.

Police officers will also visit schools and
talk to young people to raise awareness.

Three main types of groups are being
studied – delinquent groups, organised
gangs, and organised criminal networks.

Assistant Chief Constable Adrian Lep-
pard said: “We need to understand this phe-
nomenon, which is problematic in other
areas of the country.

“By carrying out this research, we can
take measures to try to prevent this prob-
lem appearing in Kent.”

� BY ED HILL

FEEL THE FORCE: Superintendent Ward Clapham of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police came to Kent to share his experiences
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yourstyle

MATALAN
Bomber jacket,
price £30

HOUSE
OF FRASER
Gant scarf,
price £60

RIVER ISLAND Coat, price £90 MARKS AND
SPENCER
Trench coat, price £89,
scarf, price £15,
leather gloves, price £35

AUSTIN REED Chunky cardigan, price £80

Male
order
Gents, keep the chills out with
these manly winter warmers

DUNE
Biker boots,
price £95

• Re-Upholstery
• Removable Loose Covers

• A Wide Range of Fabrics to
Choose From

• Curtains & Tie-Backs
• Scatter Cushions

• NO JOB TOO SMALL!!

G&M UPHOLSTERY LTD
Unit 4, Menzies Court, Menzies Road,

Whitfield, Dover, Kent. CT16 2HQ

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE HOME VISIT

01304 829 400

Why throw your old
furniture away when

we can recycle/revive it

kitchens • bedrooms
bathrooms

� Fully fitted showroom with ample
parking

� Professional design service
� Complete installation service by

our qualified & trusted craftsmen
� Supply only also available

Nicholas Harris Interiors Ltd
St Nicholas Court, Court Road,

St-Nicholas-At-Wade, Kent CT7 0PT
tel: 01843 844800

www.n-harrisinteriors.co.uk
Mon-Sat 10.00 - 16.30

also @ Fenwick, Canterbury
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SHEPWAY SHOPPING

THE long-awaited next instalment in
the groundbreaking Metal Gear Solid
series has been postponed again.

Metal Gear Solid 4: Guns of the
Patriots was due to be released at the
beginning of April 2008 as a PS3 exclu-
sive but has been delayed until June.

The game’s publisher Konami said: “We
decided to delay the title’s release to make
further improvements to the quality of the
game and provide even greater enjoyment
for more customers worldwide.

“Konami will make Metal Gear Solid 4
meet everyone’s expectations.”

Hold your fire, new PS3
game has been delayed

FANS of Life on Mars can enjoy the wit
and wisdom of DCI Gene Hunt at
Christmas with a handy police manual.

The Rules of Modern Policing – 1973
Edition is an essential guide of the 
long-lost arts of how to hit suspects so you
don’t leave a mark and how to drive a
Cortina through a pile of cardboard boxes.

The book, which is expected to become
this year’s Christmas best-seller, is pub-
lished by Bantam Press and available at
all good book shops.

Gene Hunt policing is
not done by the book

PREGNANT women who are struggling
to find good clothes should check out All
Nine Maternity Wear.

The shop at Chalkpit Farm in Bekes-
bourne stocks stylish and trendy ranges.
From funky printed T-shirts and comfort-
able jeans to glamorous evening wear
and gorgeous coats, All Nine has the
largest selection of maternity wear in
east Kent.

Find out more by phoning 01227
830955 or visiting www.allnine.co.uk.

Nine months of fashion
to keep you in style

IF you’re looking to improve your home
in the run-up to Christmas, then a trip to
Chislet should be on the cards.

Established seven years ago, Acorn
Furniture at Chislet Court Farm has
developed a reputation for bespoke 
furniture, kitchens, bedrooms and join-
ery, with all work carried out by quali-
fied tradesmen. All timber is from sus-
tainable sources.

You can find out more at www.
acornfurn itureuk.com

Restyle your home with
new bespoke furniture

THERE are 116 million unworn bras in
the UK’s underwear drawers, according
to research by Playtex.

The lingerie company claims that, if
laid end to end, they would stretch
around the world twice. One of the main
reasons for bras being discarded is a
poor fit, with a fifth of women guessing
at their size. In response to this, Playtex
has launched My Size, a range of bras
available in half-sizes from A to D.

For stockists, visit www.playtex.co.uk.

Extra support is more
than a half-measure

DEBENHAMS John Rocha chunky cardigan, price £55

Picture ARCADIA

BURTON
Leather gloves, price £15 

TOPMAN
Short trench coat,
price £70

01303 220330
www.metrolinesecurity.co.uk

NOW AT 

BIGGER

PREMISES!

Unit 2, Channel Court, Ross Way,
Folkestone, Kent CT20 3UJ

24 hour 

protection 

for home or 

business

24 hour 

protection 

for home or 

business

Intruder Alarms • CCTV
Access Control • Fire Alarms
Biometrics • Network Systems
Door Entry • Electric Work

Let Family Fun work for you 
Radnor Park Avenue 01303 850222
www.folkestonesportscentre.co.uk

FAMILY SWIMS
ONLY £8.50 FOR
TWO ADULTS AND
THREE CHILDREN

TAKE A STEP TO A
HEALTHIER FUTURE
WITH OUR FAMILY
ACTIVITIES

FAMLIY EVENING
Saturdays 6-8pm
Family of 4 only £8,
use our extensive
facilities. Sports hall,
football, badminton,
vollyball, basketball
and interactive
sports wall.

We don’t cut corners
– we clean them!

All waste vacuumed back to our van
Fully insured against all risks
All our technicians are fully qualified
and IICRC accredited
Cream carpets are our speciality
All solutions safe around kids and pets
Domestic and commercial work
undertaken
Our guarantee is, if your not happy
with our work, we wont charge you!

Call Les for a free no obligation survey Office 01303 246988
Mob 07799 790486 Freephone 0800 169 0284 www.hydro-dynamix.net

CARPET UPHOLSTERY AND HARD SURFACE CLEANING

World’s
Powerful

The
Most

Cleaning System
All machinery stays 

on the van
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They were arrested almost
exactly a year ago after they were
caught by waiting armed officers
in New Romney High Street.

Bob Haines, 41, a bouncer
from Challock, opened fire with
his sawn-off shotgun and he was
immediately brought down by a
police marksman.

The other three were arrested
and quickly linked to a series of
raids across the county.

All of the raids were carried out
by ambushing security vans
delivering large quantities of cash
to building societies in Strood,
Paddock Wood, Birchington, New
Romney and Herne Bay.

In total, the robberies netted
almost £340,000

On Friday, David Jenkins, 61,
a maintenance manager from
Ashford,was found not guilty of the
firearms offence but guilty of rob-
bery and he was sentenced to 10
years.

Balaclava
His accomplices, who had

already admitted conspiracy to
commit armed robbery,were jailed
as well.

Dean Jenkins, 40, a company
director from Rainham, was sen-
tenced to 17 years, and Ben
Grehan,22,a scaffolder from south
London, to 12 years.

Each robbery was committed at
night and at the moment when the
last cash was being delivered.

In every case a man appeared
wearing a balaclava and dark
clothes and carrying a sawn-off
shotgun which he used to threaten

guards and order them to hand
over cash.

Judge Philip Statman said the
robberies were “ruthless” and com-
mended both Kent police and
members of the Metropolitan
Police Flying Squad for their part
in bringing the offenders to justice.

Detective Chief Inspector Tim
Smith, who led the investigation,
said:“The incidents involved inno-
cent people being threatened and
in some cases violence was used
against them, resulting in, with-
out a doubt, them being in fear of
their lives.

“This disregard for others and the
seriousness of the crime has been
reflected by the sentences imposed.

“We have worked together with
the Crown Prosecution Service to
take these dangerous men off the
streets of Kent.Kent police will deal
with armed robberies robustly and
thoroughly, and offenders will be
brought before the courts.”

Detective Chief  Inspector Steve
Richardson from the Flying Squad
added: “These three men played
significant roles in a series of vio-
lent armed robberies, where guns
where used to intimidate guards.

“The robbery of cash in transit
companies is not a victimless
crime, with the delivery guards
often suffering physically and
physiologically.

“‘The Flying Squad will continue
to work with the industry and
other forces to prevent and appre-
hend robbers of this nature.”

� BY NICK AMES

Three jail sentences and a
funeral for ‘ruthless’ gang

THE three robbers who saw the fourth member of their
gang shot dead by police have all been handed hefty
jail sentences for a series of raids on security vans.

PRISON: Dean Jenkins was jailed for 17 years PRISON: Ben Grehan was jailed for 12 years PRISON: David Jenkins was jailed for 10 years

DEAD: Robert Haines was shot during New Romney raid

SEX education for young people
should focus more on relation-
ships and emotions than it
does, according to a survey.

A total of 4,000 people aged 15
to 20 were quizzed by the Uni-
versity of Kent on what matters
to them when it comes to learn-
ing about personal issues.

Author Jenny Billings said

education was failing teenagers
because it was not relevant to
their needs.

“They know the physical side
– they know how to put the con-
dom on the banana in the class-
room setting,” she said.

“But they don’t know about
negotiating the sexual relation-
ship.”

Let’s talk about sex (and relationships)

NHS Continuing Care Retrospective Review

Were you or a relative receiving long term care between 
1996 and April 2004?

Do you think the NHS should have funded your care or did you have
an application for NHS funding refused?

If you have not previously made
a claim and believe you may

have a case for review, 
please contact:

The Placements Department
Eastern & Coastal Kent

Primary Care Trust
Protea House
Marine Parade

DOVER
Kent CT17 9HQ

Deadline for claims: 
30 November 2007
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yourcompetition

WIN!
TO celebrate the change of sea-
sons, we have teamed up with
Timotei, the original nature-
inspired haircare brand, to offer
two lucky readers a selection of
Timotei products to feed and
nourish your hair, plus a gor-
geous cosy cashmere hat and
scarf set, perfect to protect your
tresses and skin come rain, shine,
sleet or snow.

With the change of seasons comes a drop
in temperature, central heating, strong
winds and rain – all of which can play havoc
with your hair – leaving it dry and lifeless.
Luckily for you and your family, Timotei’s
range of products contains a variety
of herb, plant and fruit extracts
to nourish and care for every
type of hair, at any time.

Timotei Revives and
Protects with cherry and
cotton helps restore and
moisturise coloured hair
while Timotei Soft and
Smooth with bamboo
extract and shea butter
instantly detangles and
strengthens hair from root
to tip while the wild herb and
kiwi extract in Timotei

Strengthens and Shines is gentle enough
for everyday use.

To enter, simply answer the question
below and send your entry
on a postcard
along with
your

e-mail address (if applicable), name, address,
and daytime telephone number to Timotei
Comp, KOS Media, Apple Barn, Smeeth,
Ashford, Kent, TN25 6SR. Closing date
November 30, 2007.

Question: What is the Timotei range
inspired by?

A. Fruit
B. Nature
C. Weather 

hair care goodies

INCLUDING ACASHMEREHAT ANDSCARF SET

‘Milano’
Ottoman bed with 20cms mattress and choice of four 
fabrics on the divan base

RRP £3185 Offer £2385 SAVING £800
Offer applies on any 180cms Tempur complete bed purchased
before 15th November.

SAVE
UP TO 25% 

ON

Invest in a Tempur bed

& get a 6’ 
bed for the 

price of a 
5’ bed

25-34 Roper Road . Canterbury

01227 766655 www.lenleys.co.uk
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Remember, remember
the 8th November.
Alvin and the Chipmunks, Santa and Ali and James

from Invicta FM will be switching on the Bluewater

Christmas lights: 5pm at the Water Circus by the cinema

(entertainment from 4pm).

Bluewater has Christmas wrapped up.

IN CINEMAS
DECEMBER

www.alvinandthechipmunksmovie.co.uk
©2007 FOX, TITLE & CHARACTERS TM © 2007 BAGDASARIAN
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yourshepwayblogger
Each week we get a mystery writer to air their views on living in the district of Shepway…

GET IN TOUCH…
We want to hear your views

• We cannot guarantee all articles will be published and all are at the editor’s discretion

EMAIL: Letters, comments,
views (along with your name) 
to: yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk

TEXT: SHEP then your
message to: 81800 (please
remember to include your name)

LET US KNOW…
If there is a story in your area you think

we should be covering, contact the editor,
Dave Mairs, on 01303 817022, or email him

on the details above. If you want to be the
next Shepway blogger, then all you have
to do is submit an article to us (of about
550 words) and email it to the editor.

And don’t forget, for all the latest news
and video from your town, log on to

www.yourshepway.co.uk.
Write to The Editor, Yourshepway, KoS Media, Apple Barn,

Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

I HAD the joy of going up to
Bluewater to do some Christmas
shopping with my girlfriend on
Saturday.

Never mind the hour-and-a-half drive up the
M20, we finally arrived and I had set myself to
enjoy the fun that comes from being stuck in
an enclosed space with thousands of
strangers.

But you can’t complain as you have chosen to
go to Kent’s largest shopping centre and after
driving an hour and a half you are damned
well going to get your Christmas shopping.

So I was resigned to the fact that I would
need to have a great deal of patience in reserve
when my girlfriend ambushed me with “... and
while we’re up here I just want to have a look
for a few jumpers for when it gets cold”.

“We” decided that clothes shopping would
become the priority.

Like most men with significant others, I have

coping mechanisms to deal with the pleasure of
being one of the few men in a female clothes
shop, and I duly employed them.

I moved no farther than six feet from my
girlfriend in case I looked lost and someone
talked to me. I made my several pertinent,
safe contributions, which I knew would not
make the girl I love think I was calling her fat.

“That would look good with a black top
underneath it,” referring to a jumper with low
shoulders which she liked and looked good in.

“That probably needs a belt with it,” refer-
ring to one that did her no favours at all.

Thankfully, as she was only looking for
jumpers, my girlfriend was convinced by my
whining that she did not need to try them on
in the changing rooms when there was a per-
fectly good mirror on the shop floor.

“Please, you know that if I stand outside the
changing room and wait for you to show me
what you’re trying on, I will, at best, look like
a pervert.”

But after an hour of this I had run out of

pithy comments and was sick of pretending to
check my mobile to avoid making eye contact
with every other man in the shop, who were all
checking their phones to avoid making eye
contact etc.

(The one thing you never do when waiting
for a girl to try something on is attempt to
strike up a conversation with someone else
who is waiting – it is not the done thing.)

“Can we please get on with the Christmas
shopping, for which we drove miles to get here
because they have a wider selection of stuff?
Please?!”

It was then my girlfriend pointed out that
the Bouverie Place shopping centre in the
middle of Folkestone was opening this month.

“We can get all of our presents there,” she
said, smiling broadly.

“Oh, joy to the world,” I said.
EDITOR’S NOTE: All bloggers are supplied with full
name and address of the authors. They do not
reflect the view of the newspaper but are designed
to give our readers the chance to air their views.

Jump head first into the
joys of clothes shopping
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GREEN PARTY campaigners say they are
concerned at delays in plans to improve com-
muter railway services – claiming that trav-
ellers face a decade of rail misery.

New carriages have been promised by rail
companies and the infrastructure is set for
improvement under a Government initiative
to promote rail travel.

The move is part of an overall environ-
mental strategy aimed at cutting down on car-
bon emissions.

But the latest official estimates say the
Crossrail scheme – which will connect parts of
London to the main regional network – will
not be operational until 2017.

Thameslink services, which will link Kent’s
lines to the rest of the UK network, are also

behind schedule and will not be ready until
2015, it is feared.

Rail bosses say the delays are necessary to
avoid problems when the lines do become
operational.

But Dr Hazel Dawe, of Kent Green Party,
said the decisions should have been taken far
earlier to bring services on line much more
quickly.

She said: “Rising rail use and insufficient
seats in the rush hour means Kent’s rail com-
muters face a working decade of ever more
unpleasant rail journey experiences.

“Given climate change and the imminent
peaking of global oil supplies, Government
investment in public transport alternatives to
the private car should have occurred years ago.”

PUSHY parents suffering from
‘academic snobbery’ are leading
thousands of children each year
down the wrong educational path,
according to research from in-
dustry expert group Edge.

The group’s in-depth study found more than
half of parents in Kent blindly nudge their
youngsters towards taking A-levels and going
on to university, despite knowing nothing
about many of the other options available.

The Parents Panel – made up of more than
5,000 parents with children aged between 11
and 16 – uncovered a host of ill-informed tra-
ditional viewpoints, ingrained prejudices and
much more besides.

Almost half of those questioned said they
would urge their child to take A-levels over
equivalents such as BTEC qualifications,
which only 18 per cent would consider at all.

Almost twice as many people – 35 per cent
– went so far as to say that vocational cours-
es, such as plumbing, motor mechanics and
midwifery, were only for pupils who failed to
shine in core subjects at school.

These out-of-date beliefs have had a devas-
tating effect on the choices made by school-
leavers.

More than one in five teenagers and young
professionals told the group they had taken a
wrong turn in their education and more than
a third of those questioned laid the blame for
that squarely at their parents’ door.

Almost 40 per cent of youngsters said they
would take A-levels partly because their par-
ents wanted them to go to university.

Garry Hawkes, chairman of Edge, said he
wanted to use the Parents Panel findings to
tackle the traditional bias against vocational
qualifications, which currently results in too
many people evaluating personal success by
academic achievements.

This, he said, contributed to the feeling of
18 per cent of parents stating they would be
disappointed if their child ended up in a prac-
tical career.

Mr Hawkes said: “We’ve been concerned for
some time at how academic snobbery is influ-
encing the lives of young people and our
research shows the unfortunate truth that it
has resulted in thousands of young people
being directed down the wrong route every
year, and therefore being turned off learning.

“Parents naturally want to do what’s best for
their child, but by their own admission they
aren’t armed with all the facts about the learn-
ing options available and this is costing some
young people dearly.We’re challenging all par-
ents to stop thinking of academic qualifications
as the only route to success.”

Edge has launched a scheme called Another
Way Forward for parents to consider other
options – visit www.edge.co.uk for details.

� BY SIMON ROBINSON

Parents steer
children into
wrong exams

CHOICES: There are other options than just A-levels

Green Party warns
of commuter misery

www.canterbury.ac.uk

Interested in adult nursing as a career?

Each session will give information and general advice for those interested in the Diploma of Higher
Education Nursing Studies, Adult Branch. Advice about the range of nursing opportunities at
Canterbury Christ Church University is also available at this session. Please come to the main
reception of the Canterbury Campus on North Holmes Road.

PROGRAMME DipHE in Nursing Studies, Adult Branch

START DATE February 2008, 3 years full-time, 6 years part-time

LOCATION Canterbury Campus and on placement within Kent

YOU WILL NEED A minimum of five GCSEs, or equivalent e.g. Access course,
A-levels, AVCE double award or BTEC National Diploma. Bursaries of £6,372
are available to successful candidates. To be eligible for the bursary you
must have been resident in the UK for three years and have settled
residency status.

Interviews and general advice
Canterbury Campus, North Holmes Road, Canterbury
Wednesday 14th November 2007. The event commences at 2.00pm
(no need to book)

For more information go to: 
www.canterbury.ac.uk/adultnursing  
email: admissions@canterbury.ac.uk
Map and directions available on our website

I can come and go as I please
choose from 25 crossings daily

dover  calais

25
any duration

from

each way 

£
*

POferries.com
08705 21 21 21
Or see your local travel agent

*Car and up to 9 people. Full terms and conditions apply.
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PSST! Want to hear a secret?
Want to see your favourite radio
presenters confess all?

Then make sure you tune in to top Kent com-
mercial radio station Invicta FM next week – and
then log on to our free broadband online TV chan-
nel www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

Bosses at the top station have ordered a host of
its biggest names to confess their deepest secrets
on camera in one of the most revealing stunts the
station has ever staged.

And best of all,you can watch the likes of break-
fast show king and queen James Heming and Ali
Wheeler spill the beans on our website.

An insider at the hits-heavy radio station
revealed: “In many cases listeners to the DJs’
shows will,for the first time,be able to see the pre-
senters and look into their eyes as they reveal
some of their worst moments.

Shocking
“This is going to be surprising, embarrassing

and shocking. It’s a brilliant idea.The presenters
have to tell fans something about themselves
that they could never find out any other way.And
the best part about it all is that it is all helping
raise money for disadvantaged children.”

Every confession will be broadcast on
Yourkenttv.co.uk from next Monday.KOS Media,
publishers of this newspaper and broadcasters of
Yourkenttv – will give £1 to the Help a Kent
Child for every person that registers that week.

Registration is completely free and not only will
members be able to upload their own video
clips, they will also receive e-editions of our
newspapers completely free.

The station has adopted the charity which
raises funds to help disadvantaged young peo-
ple to fulfil dreams and ambitions they would
never have thought possible.

There are many children in Kent who experi-
ence the negative effects of poverty, abuse, neg-
lect, homelessness, violence, crime, illness and
disability;who are carers for their own parents
or who are indirect victims of domestic violence
or suffer daily pain due to illness.

In this world of glamour and gain, these are
the children Invicta FM and KOS Media want
to help.

Breakfast show presenters James and Ali
were the first to be caught by our camera crew.
Ali said: “I took a deep breath and just let it all
come out.”

Next the camera team cornered daytime pre-
senter Claire Lawson, who admitted her worst
moment.

Claire, who is on air every weekday between
10am and 2pm, said: “It was a shock to be con-
fronted, but I realised I had no choice. I’m not
sure what the listeners will make of it!”

Afternoon show presenter Andy Walker 
initially refused to reveal anything more about
himself,but as station bosses put their foot down
the truth finally came out.

“I just hope my mum doesn’t see it,”he said.
Drivetime presenter Neil Kefford was prepared

and he just told the truth.
“There was no other way,”he said.
Evening presenter Stephen Sullivan almost

escaped. but no-one could be left out and he too
was forced to reveal all.

So get ready for a week of surprises and a few
red faces too – and for once you’ll be able to see the
fear in their eyes!

• Log on from Monday at www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

� BY GARY WRIGHT

yourkenttv.co.uk

CONFESSIONS OF A DJ: (clockwise) Invicta FM’sJames Heming, Ali Wheeler, Andy Walker, Claire Lawson,
Neil Kefford and Stephen Sullivan have revealed their most embarrassing moments in aid of charity

MEDWAY council bosses were yesterday
expected to kick-start a national campaign to
save the country’s post offices.

It is thought cabinet members would back
plans to form an all-party delegation charged
with spurring the Local Government Association
to fight Royal Mail’s proposed cutbacks.

More than 2,500 branches across the UK –
including 58 in Kent – risk being axed in the
first wave of savings as the postal service looks
to turn its financial fortunes around.

The Medway council leader has already
voiced his concerns over the proposals, writing
to Royal Mail last month to register his 
objection.

Cllr Rodney Chambers wrote: “The propos-
als are particularly ill-thought given that
Medway’s population is set to grow 
by 50,000 during the next 10 years, with a
resultant requirement for greater access to
post office services, not less.”

The Royal Mail’s six week consultation peri-
od on their proposals ends on Monday.

Nationwide battle
to save post offices

Shock jocks at
Invicta tell their
deepest secrets

find your gift

M2 jct 4  free parking  open 7 days

www.hempsteadvalley.com

Christmas Grotto 
Grotto opening 15th November at 5pm, 

and then open every day until 24th December.

Visit Father Christmas in his magical winter wonderland grotto and see

our Christmas lights decked throughout the centre. Every child that

comes to the Grotto opening will receive a free chocolate lolly and come

and meet players from Invicta Dynamos ice hockey team.

Craft and Memorabilia Fayre
Sunday 25th November, 10am to 4pm. 

Christmas Gift Fayre
Monday 26th November to Sunday 9th December.

Monday to Friday 9am to 8pm. 

Saturday 9am to 7pm. Sunday 10am to 4pm.

New Look   M&S   Wallis   GAME   Principles   BHS   Argos   Sainsbury’s
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From a life-long love of silent movies, Paul
Merton is now sharing his passion of early
comedy in a compelling new live show

SILENCE is golden,
according to Paul Merton,
and he wants to share his
love of mute clowns with
audiences in Kent.

After 17 years as a team captain on
the hugely popular panel show Have I
Got News For You, Merton has
mastered the art of comic chat. But
what first ignited his love of comedy? 

Merton, 50, gives an instant reply;
silent movies.

“It all goes back to when I was 14,”
recalls the comic. “I went to the local
cinema to see The General, Buster
Keaton’s classic 1927 silent film, which
was accompanied by a live piano player.
Even though the movie was at that
point 50 years old, I was amazed by the
power it still possessed.‘Wow,’ I thought,
‘how on earth did he do that?’ I came out
of the cinema walking on air.”

And so a lifelong love affair with
silent movies was born.

That relationship has now come to
fruition with Paul Merton’s Silent
Clowns, a compelling new live show,
during which Merton, an
acknowledged expert, will screen
extracts from the best silent comedians
in some of their funniest films.

In the second half of the show, Paul
will introduce a screening of Harold
Lloyd’s deathless silent masterpiece,
Safety Last!. The film delivers a
marvellously engaging combination of
thrills and laughs which is as potent
today as it was when the movie was
first released in 1923.Perhaps the most
stunning aspect of the movie is that it
contains not a single special effect.

The screening of Safety Last! will be
accompanied by pianist Neil Brand,
who has gained worldwide renown
over the past 25 years for his dazzling,
virtuoso performances at silent movies
at the NFT and at film festivals across
the globe.

Audiences today are astonished by
the bravery of the silent movie stars
who did all their own stunts. The era
was a health and safety nightmare
and Merton is certain the likes of
Keaton and Lloyd would not be
allowed to make films today.

“But that only adds to their
brilliance,”he insists.“Look at that most

famous stunt in Steamboat Bill Jr,
where the house falls on Keaton
and he is saved by standing in the
space left by the window. He was
unbelievably brave.”

Merton’s love of silent movies has
in fact already manifested itself in
his own wordless film, The
Suicidal Dog, and he would love
to direct again.

“I think about making films
all the time,” he concludes. “It’s
what I’d love to do above all
else, but at the moment
I’m too busy. However, if
everything else stopped,
then I could really
concentrate on directing a
movie. I really appreciate
the success I’ve had,but I’d
swap it all if I could direct
one really good,intelligent
movie that didn’t treat its
audience like morons and
still worked in twenty
years time.”

Paul Merton’s Silent
Clowns starts at 8pm and
tickets cost £14.50. To
book, call 01892
530613/532072 or visit
the website at
w w w. a s s e m b l y h a l l -
theatre.co.uk.

� BY JAMES RAMPTON

Clowning
around

PAUL MERTON’S
SILENT CLOWNS
Friday, November 16
Assembly Hall Theatre,
Tunbridge Wells

68 King Street, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BL
(End of King St. Opposite Jade House Chinese Shop)

Tel/Fax: 01304 617700
Buy online at www.mrkimwoodjeweller.co.uk

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY,  SILVERWARE,  WATCHES & CLOCKS

British Jewellers’
Association Member

Christmas gifts,

Traditional And

Modern. Free Gift

Wrapping. Late Night

Shopping From Dec To

Christmas Eve
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MITCH BENN
Friday, November 16
Gulbenkian Theatre, Canterbury

ONE of Britain’s finest comedians and
satirists, Mitch Benn, will be demonstrating
his crimes against music next week.

Benn began his comedy career in
Edinburgh in 1994, moving to London two
years later and quickly establishing himself
as a circuit headliner. He is now a regular
writer and performer on BBC Radio 4’s The
Now Show and It’s Been a Bad Week, on
Radio 2. Three series of his successful Radio
4 show, Mitch Benn’s Crimes Against Music,
have been broadcast and he also presents a
music show on Radio 7.

Between extensive tours all over the world,
Benn regularly appears on television shows
such as BBC1’s The One Show, Channel 4’s
Bremner Bird and Fortune and The Comedy
Store for Channel 5.

The video for Mitch Benn and The
Distractions’ debut single, Everything
Sounds Like Coldplay Now, was posted on
the internet in September 2005 and received
8,000 hits in one hour.

Enjoy an evening of the best musical
comedy, starting at 7.45pm. Tickets cost
£14/£12.The show is not suitable for children

under 14.
To book, call the box office on 01227 769075

or visit the theatre’s official website at
www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk.

CATHERINE CRAIG AND BRIAN
WILLOUGHBY
Friday, November 23
Astor Theatre Arts Centre, Deal

AMERICAN singer/songwriter Cathryn
Craig joins acclaimed British guitarist Brian
Willoughby for an evening of songs about life.

The duo are touring the country and
delighting live audiences with their unique
blend of intricately crafted songs and
amusing anecdotes. Craig’s remarkable voice
is showcased perfectly alongside
Willoughby’s outstanding guitar skills.

Craig has sung with many great acts
including The Righteous Brothers, Shel
Silverstein and Jorma Kaukonnen, while
Willoughby has played the likes of Roger
Whittaker, Joe Brown and Monty Python. He
was also lead guitarist with Strawbs for 25
years. Both have also worked with
international folk star Nanci Griffith.

Creating an intimate atmosphere with
songs about life experience, the pair’s
musical partnership continues to amaze
audiences. Willoughby’s playing has been
described in the music press as “inspirational
stuff indeed”.

They have released an album together, I
Will, and their Alice’s Song was released as a
single by Strawbs, in aid of The National
Autistic Society’s Year of Awareness.

Tickets for the gig, which starts at 8pm,
cost £5 in advance or £7.50 on the door. To
book, call the box office on 01304 381134 or
visit the website www.astortheatre.co.uk for
more booking information.

GREAT voices are cheaper by the dozen
when you buy a ticket to see The Twelve
Irish Tenors.

With their good looks, Celtic charm and
magnificent voices, the group took Europe
and America by storm last year and now
they are ready to impress the music lovers of
Folkestone.

Any of the individual singers could hold
their own on any concert stage, but the effect
of all 12 performing together is described as
breathtaking. Their repertoire includes
classical and contemporary favourites, such
as You Raise Me Up, That’s Life, Nessun
Dorma, Danny Boy and O Sole Mio.

The programme also includes special

tributes to The Beatles and Barry Manilow,
which means there will be a wide range of
music to please most audiences. From opera
to pop, from jazz to classical, the mix of great
songs should result in a spine-tingling show.

Tickets for the performance, which starts
at 7.30pm, cost £18.50/£16.50, concessions
available. To book, call the box office on 0870
4000 890 or visit the website at
www.leascliffhall.co.uk.

SHEPWAY LEISURE

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Pantomime stars at The Orchard
Theatre get ready for action

THE sound of Glenn Miller is coming to
Dover, courtesy of his nephew John
Miller and his orchestra.

Along with vocalist Fiona Paige, they
will be performing at the Dover Harbour
Board Sports and Social Club in Port
Zone, Whitfield, on Saturday, November
17. Doors open at 7pm. Tickets are
limited and cost £15 each. There will be
drinks and bar snacks available at club
prices. For  more information, call 01303
257786/245683.

Whitfield is port of call
for Glenn Miller fans

LOCALLY produced goodies will be on
sale at a Christmas craft fair in Capel-le-
Ferne on Saturday, November 10.

There will be a wide variety of stalls
selling gift ideas and beautifully crafted
items at the village hall in Lancaster
Avenue from 10am to 3.30pm. Don’t
miss your chance to find unique presents
for your friends and loved ones, made by
local producers.

Admission is by donation to the village
hall funds. Call 01303 211480.

Looking for presents?
Don’t miss the craft fair

TALENTED singers and musicians are
invited to take part in an Open Stage
night on Thursday, November 8.

Singer/songwriter Jack Pound runs
the evening every other Thursday at The
Butt of Sherry in High Street, Hythe.
Manchester-born Jack has a long history
of work in the music and entertainment
industry. For more information about
how you can get into the spotlight, call
01303 266112.

Get your sounds heard
at the Open Stage night

STEP back in time with an evening of
live music at the Ocean Inn in
Dymchurch on Saturday, November 10.

The Fred Slater Band will be
performing a mix of rock and blues cover
versions at the pub in High Street from
9pm. The repertoire includes hits by
Eddie Cochran,T-Rex and Jimi Hendrix.

For more details on the gig, call the
pub on 01797 872152.

Fred Slater Band will
take you back in time

TWELVE IRISH TENORS
Monday, November 12
Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone

seafrance.com
0 8 7 1  7 0 2  1 8 0 6

*

*Day trip fare valid for a car & up to 5 people.
Telephone supplement applies. Book, pay and travel by 30 November

2007. Subject to promotional space, restricted sailing times & availability.
For the kids eat free offer, you need to purchase 2 adult meals at the
price of £21, simply quote "kids eat free". Kids eat free available from

11am to 11pm onboard and can only be booked via the contact centre
and not online, offer ends 30 November 2007. Fare is non-refundable.
Amendment fees will apply. Includes all possible taxes/surcharges. Fare
may be withdrawn without prior notice. Full terms & conditions are

available on request.

For day trips quote: KOSDT

For free kids meals, call and quote: KOSDT Kids Eat Free

Treat yourself to a day out in France.

Enjoy tax free shopping on a fantastic

range of wines, beers, spirits, perfumes

and cosmetics, along with superb gift

ideas in our on board shops.

Two kids can even Eat for Free in Le

Relais, our family friendly self-service

restaurant when you buy 2 adult meals

for the price of just £21!  Kids eat free

is only bookable through our contact

centre number below.

Check out our website for other great

fare deals, hotel accommodation plus

forthcoming on board events.

SeaFrance don’t just cross the Channel,

we offer so much more in between.

D o v e r

C a l a i s
DAY TRIP

£29from

Kids eat Free!
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yourletters
LETTERS: Please send your letters in to us at Yourshepway, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford,    
Kent TN25 6SR

TEXT: Why not Text your view/letter/comment for Yourshepway to 81800 text SHEP followed
by a space your name and your view/letter/comment. Messages cost 25p plus standard network
charges. Service provided by g8wave London N7.
EMAIL: Email us your letters to us at yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk

TALK TIME

ELLIE
BEEDHAM

The director of the
Folkestone Literary
Festival tells us
what she is most
keenly anticipating
at this year’s event

I’m on fire over
lack of decision
Never have I written a letter
with such a feeling of anger,
frustration and absolute shame
as I write now about how
Shepway District Council
behaved last week.

On a motion to fight to retain
the firefighting service for
Folkestone and the whole of
Shepway, the Conservatives
played party politics and
scuppered the full council from
making a recommendation to the
Fire Authority not to cut fire
services in Folkestone.

District councillors are voted
into office by the council tax
payers of this area so that they
represent the feelings and wishes
of voters and safeguard their
wellbeing.

As discussed through the
debate, this was one of the most
powerful motions put before this
council as it affected the safety of
every resident within Shepway
in their own homes.

The fire authority wants to cut
one fully-manned fire engine in
the form of a water pump and
a turntable extendable ladder,
which means nobody above the
fourth floor can be reached until
a ladder arrives from outside our
area, which could be between 20
and 50 minutes away.

How dare the Conservatives
mess around with party politics,
when something so important
as community safety is at stake? 

How dare they not make a
stand and not make a decision?
How dare they defer such a 
decision to a committee? Where
are the Conservative councillors
who are prepared to make 
decisions? Where are these 
supposed leaders who hide
behind each other?

The safety of all Shepway
residents is paramount, and
we at the Liberal Democrats
will fight to retain all of the fire

services we can in Folkestone.
Lynne Beaumont

Leader of the Liberal Democrats
Shepway District Council

Tell us more about
ghostly goings-on
I was interested to read the
Ghostbuster story in last week’s
paper – very appropriate for
Halloween.

I have always had an interest
in the supernatural and recently
read some accounts of ghosts at
Dover Castle.

With its long history, this is
hardly surprising – maybe it is
something that could be 
investigated further.

Paula Williams
Dover

Youngsters were
a real treat for me
May I say via Yourshepway a big
thank you to the children who
came to my door asking for trick
or treats last week.

Not only were their costumes
very well made, but they were
very polite and their parents
were in the background keeping
a close eye on them

These children were under 10
and so were satisfied with a few
sweets and an apple each.

The custom of knocking on
doors at this time of year has
been attacked – but for children
of this age I find it harmless.

Phillip Nicholl
Folkestone

Brighter side to
changing clocks
Last week Yourshepway carried
a letter saying that the clocks
being changed made for a
depressing time of year with
darker evenings.

As someone who regularly rises
at 6am to get to work, lighter
mornings are much more 

NOT only can you use email and letters to respond to our stories, don’t 
forget you can comment via our website too.

Beneath most stories on the www.yourshepway.co.uk website there is the 
facility to leave your comments on whatever YOU thought of the online article.

To leave your remarks, simply click on the ‘Add your comments’ link and
tell us what you think.

And remember, www.yourshepway.co.uk is updated daily, bringing you
the latest breaking news from across Folkestone, Hythe, Romney Marsh and
the villages across the region.

We will include the best posts on these pages too – ensuring that your
comments reach the widest possible audience.

In addition, if you find your newsagent, supermarket or petrol station runs
out of Yourshepway before you’ve grabbed your copy, you never need to miss
out. 

On www.yourshepway.co.uk you can access, for free, the full newspaper in
our highly acclaimed e-editions.

JOIN ONLINE DEBATE

YOUR LETTERS

What are you particularly looking forward to 
at this year’s literary festival?
There is so much going on, it’s impossible to choose a
favourite. However, I am particularly looking forward
to some of the family events. We’ve been able to get
former children’s laureate Michael Morpurgo and 
Lyn Gardner – we are expecting more than 1,000
children. I am also really looking forward to the film
screenings. This is a new series of events and we
have been lucky to get Rick Leary, the man who did
the special effects for the film version of Neil
Gaimen’s Stardust. We will also be screening films
such as Taking Liberties, which is about the erosion
of civil rights, and Al Gore’s An Inconvenient Truth,
which ties into our Environment Weekend.

Can you tell us about some of the big names that
will be at this year’s Folkestone Literary Festival?
We have managed to get quite a number of big-
hitters... Nicholas Parsons, David Frost. We have also
been extremely lucky to get two of Radio 4’s Today
programme presenters to come down – John
Humphries and James Naughtie. 

What do you hope people will take away from
this year’s festival?
I hope they will be impressed with the massive 
festival that we have assembled but also hope that
they see the brilliant improvements that have come
from the regeneration efforts which are already 
improving the quality of life in the town.

I liked all the wrong foods
especially crisps and nuts, and my
weight kept creeping up and up.
I wasn’t happy being a size 18 but
crash dieting only made me put on
more weight.

I had tried a slimming club, but
didn’t like the group element and
their food plans didn’t fit in with
my social life.

When SureSlim got the results of
my blood test, it confirmed that I
had high levels of glucose in my
system, which made me more
hungry than I should have been,
subsequently I was over-eating.
SureSlim then drew up a food plan
based on what would work for me.
The first week I struggled,
wondering how I would cope
without milk in my tea, but by
week two I wasn’t even thinking

about it.
I’ve not just

lost the weight
either – I’ve 
also lost the
over-whelming
feeling of
tiredness that I
used to have.

I was comfort
eating as I was stressed in my
job and the weight just crept
up. That’s when I realised I
had to do something. Once 
I started on the plan to my
amazement I lost 10 pounds
in the first 10 days!

And now I’ve reached my
goal weight in I can happily
wear my little blue dress! 

Call your SureSlim Clinic
today on 0870 321 4014.

The scientific approach
to weight and wellness

Call SureSlim (clinic name) the
weight and wellness specialists,
today on 0870 321 4014.

SureSlim gives you an individual program that is
based on a medical analysis of your body, your
medical history, food preferences, allergies and
lifestyle – no ‘one size fits all’ approaches, no
guesswork, no gimmicks. We tailor a scientifically
balanced eating plan to stimulate your metabolism
and get you looking and feeling better, faster.

Lose those extra kilos for life. Drop the dress size
you promised yourself. Kick start your life! 

Plus, with regular one-on-one private
consultations you’ll always have someone to
motivate you, support you and pave the way.
SureSlim empowers you to achieve and maintain
your target weight – once and for all!

SureWill”

SureSlim SureWorks
www.sureslimuk.com

Wow! Look at me now!
I dropped 3 dress sizes in just 6 weeks.

“Will SureSlim help me correct 
my metabolism so that I will 
lose weight quickly, safely 
and permanently?

address line1
address line 2
email: clinic@sureslimuk.com

Call SureSlim Folkestone the
weight and wellness specialists,
today on 01303 856128.
Ingles Manor, Castle Hill Avenue
Folkestone CT20 2RD
T: 01303 856128
E: folkestone@sureslimuk.com

Call your SureSlim Clinic
today on 01303 856128.

Beautiful rooms with
wonderful views…

…and excellent
shortbreak offers 

Prices from £59 delightful double room for two with 
Full English Breakfast included – quote KOS Media Offer

The Fayreness
Hotel
Marine Drive
Kingsgate

Tel: 01843 868641
www.fayreness.co.uk

The Oak 
Hotel
66 Harbour Parade
Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 583686
www.oakhotel.co.uk

The Pegwell
Bay Hotel
81 Pegwell Road
Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590
www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk
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important to me – so I look forward
to the change.

David Hughes
Brookland

Walter’s story is
truly inspirational
The story in last week’s paper of
Walter Tull the footballer was an
interesting read and it certainly
must have taken a very special man
to achieve success in both sport and
the army at a time when race 
relations were not as good as they
are now.

Full marks to Folkestone Library
for highlighting his life story, which
should surely soon be the subject of
a TV documentary.

Neil Carlton
Folkestone

Our grotty harbour
needs some style
If Folkestone is serious about
becoming a stylish seaside resort as
everyone seems to want it to
become, there is one major problem
which needs to be addressed.

Namely, those awful-looking
scruffy pubs around the harbour, the
terrible nightspots nearby and the
constant fights which break out
every weekend.

A friend who came down to the
town from London recently 
compared the area to the Wild West.

It is a blot on the landscape and
all the future plans stated for the
town’s development.

Neil Black
Folkestone

Old can be just as
bad as the young
The Yourdover blogger last week
made a very good point about 
mobility scooters.

They are a proper menace on the
streets and the drivers seem to have
no thought for anyone else,
especially pedestrians.

Young people are frequently 
criticised for selfishness – but older
people can demonstrate the same
level of lack of concern as anyone
else.

Julia Newton
Dover

Stream of rubbish is
seemingly endless
Above is a photo of the scene that
greeted me again one morning last
week. I say ‘again’ because it is a
daily occurence in or near the
Barrow Pit car park off Kingsdown
Road in Walmer.

The refuse, as you can see, is
household refuse and is randomly
dumped during the day. Mostly it is
cleared up by the SITA refuse 
collector on his early morning visit,
but frequently we have to clear it up

ourselves, and quite frankly I am
getting fed up with doing so.

If we and the SITA man did not do
it, I can assure you the Borrow Pit
car park area would look like a first-
class rubbish dump. I also have 
photos which I took today of an
overflowing bin on the promenade,
once again full of household waste.

If we are getting this amount of
dumping while we have a weekly
refuse collection, then just think
what it will be like if the services
are reduced to two-weekly.

Also regarding fly-tipping, I have
noticed a marked increase in 
dumping in the lay-bys off Reach
Road toward Dover in the last three
months, particularly in near Bleriot
Memorial. What is going on?

Pete Legg
Deal

Stand up against
the urban menace
In recent weeks reading Yourdover
and Yourshepway, I have noticed a
number of stories concerning that
urban menace, ‘white van man’.

While not one to generalise, I
would like to say that the driving
skills exhibited by those behind the
wheel of a white van usually do
leave a lot to be desired.

So – to the white van driver who
threw a cup out of the window –
shame on you.

But to the man who confronted a
white van driver and appeared in
court for assault after he feared for
his life in a traffic accident – well
done!

Steve Alder
Dover

51 London Road
Dover
Kent

CT17 0SP
Tel: 01304 206968 • Fax: 01304 226955

COME IN AND TALK TO OUR FRIENDLY PHARMACY TEAM

Dover’s local chemist
and much more
• Prescription collection and delivery service
• Repeat dispensing
• Stop Smoking Programme
Know why you are taking your medicines
with our medication use review

New Services
• Blood Pressure Service
• Cholesterol Screening Service
• Diabetes Screening Service
• Lifestyle Assessment Service

COME IN AND TALK TO OUR FRIENDLY PHARMACY TEAM 
OPEN
Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 7pm
and Saturday: 9am - 6pm 

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property
and cars available on your mobile.
Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA
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www.boyshall.co.uk

Boys Hall

This 17th century manor house, located in
Ashford, Kent is the perfect venue for your

next event.

Boys Hall and its staff are able to
accommodate from the very modest to the
very grand. Whether its an intimate dinner

for 30 guests or a buffet style event for up to
50 guests, we will be happy to assist.

• Corporate Away Days/Board Meetings
• Corporate Dining
• Murder Mystery
• Celebratory Events
• Civil Partnerships
• Wedding Ceremonies
• 4 Star Accommodation

Contact Marcus Collings for further details on
01233 633772 or visit www.boyshall.co.uk

Boys Hall, Boys Hall Road, Ashford, Kent, TN24 0LA Email: enquiries@boyshall.co.uk Website: www.boyshall.co.uk

Boys
Hall
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BROMSTONE

COLLINGWOOD CL

BRIDALWAY GDNS

BLENHEIM 
CLOSE

Worktops available in
Laminates, Solid Wood, Granite, Composite Stone, Corian, 

Stainless Steel & Glass etc....
Sinks by Blanco, etc...

Appliance main agents for Miele, NEFF, AEG, Kuppersbusch, 
Maytag, Zanussi, Britannia, Electrolux

Kitchen and Specialized 
Cabinet Manufacturer   

Units 19-25 Blenheim Close,
Pysons Road Industrial Estate, 
Broadstairs, Kent
01843 602607
www.umbermaster.co.uk
info@umbermaster.co.uk

Over 20 displays on 2 floors.  Qualified installers/or supply only.  Full service throughout East Kent.
Open: Monday - Thursday 9.00am - 5.00pm    Friday 9.00am - 4.00pm    Saturday 10.00am - 3.00pm    CLOSED SUNDAYS

see your kitchen come to life with our 3D computer generated designs
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CROSSWORD No9

SOLUTIONS 

CRYPTICSOLUTIONS No8
ACROSS:8 Wellbeing 9 Balti
10 Flaunting 11 Shunt 12 Too hot to
handle 15 Rosy 17 Tempt 19 Wren
21 Backing a winner 23 To let 24
Acidified 26 On air 27 Defaulter
ACROSS:1 Pellet 2 Illusory 3
Beetroot 4 Anon 5 Abysmal 6
Flounder 7 Tiptoeing 13 Tampa 14
Probation 16 Sicilian 18 Third man
19 Windfall 20 Cistern 22 Reefer
25 Chef.

QUICKSOLUTIONS No9
ACROSS:1 Bemuse 4 Brutus 10
Touchdown 11 Cello 12 Literal 13
Trumpet 14 Precipitation 16
Hunger-striker 21 Muddled 22
Obscene 24 Split 25 Scarecrow
26 Drying 27 Steely. DOWN:1
Battle 2 Mount 3 Spheric 5 Recount
6 Telephone 7 Smooth 8 Fool’s
paradise 9 Institutional 15
Roundelay 17 Gelatin 18 Inspect 19
Amused 20 Leeway 23 Eyrie.

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1 One doctor and I exist on drink (6)
4 Bill rushed outside at intervals (6)
10 You, you or you? (9)
11 Epitaph on northern city (5)
12 In the corridor, man there sleeping (7)
13 Surprisingly pays up about mid-afternoon for old writing
material (7) 
14 Vain job for a market-gardener? (9,4)
16 It’s generally held once every twelve months (6,7)
21 Being dishonest in confinement (5-2)
22 Play school syllabus is an outrage (7)
24 Elephantine rascal? (5)
25 Then city’s production is artificially produced (9)
26 Substitute in a coal-mine? (6)
27 Showy games finished yesterday (6)
DOWN
1 Dan, I’ve prepared attack (6)
2 One making a bundle, having grown crops (5)
3 Eastern bangle I exchanged (7)
5 Monkey appearing in section of low wall (7)
6 Accountant goes to the capital on horsy outfit (9)
7 Daniel cooked his bacon perhaps (6)
8 Complaint one has in mind (6,7)
9 Before having to be attractive (13)
15 Coming second in the hill race? (7,2)
17 It’s used for lubricating damaged gun getting out of tune (7)
18 Hates arranging work in the café (7)
19 Ruddy Florence had interminable ride (6)
20 Penny fortunate to be brave (6) 
23 Put off when held indeterminately (5)

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1 Stupefy (6)
4 Shakespearean character (6)
10 Land (9)
11 Stringed instrument (5)
12 Word for word (7)
13 Brass instrument (7)
14 Rain (13)
16 Protester (6-7)
21 Confused (7)
22 Disgusting (7)
24 Divide (5)
25 Guy to frighten birds (9)
26 Evaporating (6)
27 Sleety (anag.) (6)

DOWN
1 Fight (6)
2 Climb (5)
3 Ciphers (anag.) (7)
5 Narrate (7)
6 Means of communication (9)
7 Glossy (6)
8 State of illusory happiness
(5,8)
9 Of a large organisation (13)
15 Song with a refrain (9)
17 Colourless glue (7)
18 Examine closely (7)
19 Entertained (6)
20 Elbowroom (6)
23 Eagle’s nest (5)

SCRIBBLE HERE

SPONSORED BY

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE No9

Can you spot the five differences between these two pictures of hotel
heiress Paris Hilton?

Answers to all of this week’s ttiimmeeoouutt questions can be found on our
website.

The New Inn
2 Delf Street • Sandwich • Tel: 01304 612335 • www.newinn-sandwich.co.uk

Great en-suite
rooms

Take advantage of our
“Two By Two” weekend
special at the New Inn
with its superbly
appointed refurbished
en suite rooms. 

Two people sharing,
staying Saturday and
Sunday nights £125
including full English
breakfast.

Fine food

Home-cooked food is
our speciality served
7am-8pm daily. 

Breakfast specials
£3.95 served from
7am-11am.

Live music

Every Tuesday and
Thursday evenings

Thursday 
8th November
Rio

Tuesday
13th November
Roger Betts

Thursday
15th November
Denny & Paul

Tuesday
20th November
Dave Paisley

Thursday
22nd November
On The Run

STYLE

STANDARDS

SERVICE

OPEN DAY
Saturday 10th November 10am-12.30pm

Effingham Crescent
Dover, Kent CT17 9RH

T: 01304 205 969 
F: 01304 242208

E: gaelle@dovercollege.org.uk
www.dovercollege.org.ukDOVER COLLEGE IS A CO-EDUCATIONAL AND INDEPENDENT DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL

TO BOOK YOUR VISIT OR OBTAIN A PROSPECTUS CONTACT:

developing confidence and individual talents

�� We believe in strong moral values
and respect for one another.

�� Small class sizes ensure pupils get
individual attention.

�� Large choice of subjects and
activities including sports, drama,
music, psychology...

�� Infants start music in Reception
and French in Year 1.

�� Before and after school provisions
give working parents peace of
mind.

�� 100% pass rate into Grammar
Schools.

�� 100% pass rate at A level with over
98% going to universities.

�� Minibuses cover Ashford, Bridge,
Deal, Folkestone, Hawkinge and
Sandwich areas.

�� Scholarships available for years 7,
9 and 12.

�� Many of our parents are first time
buyers when it comes to private
education so don’t be afraid to ask
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AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 – Feb 19) 
IF you are given a
choice between work-
ing for a flat salary

and earning a commission, go for the
commission-based deal. Using your
sex appeal to change someone’s mind
could ultimately tarnish your reputa-
tion. A sudden raise or bonus sweet-
ens your bank account. This week is
wonderful for starting a new job or
going on interviews.

ARIES
(Mar 21 – Apr 20) 
YOU have the
courage to break
through limitations

that were placed on you during child-
hood.Now you’re older,you can spend
time on the things you enjoy. Mixing
business with pleasure may not be
possible, as a colleague with could
lord it over everyone else.An exciting
new phase of your love life makes
difficulties at work more bearable.

PISCES
(Feb 20 – Mar 20) 
Be aggressive about
pursuing your cre-
ative vision, people

will defer to you based on your expe-
rience. Your unusual style sets you
apart from the crowd and opens
doors. If you feel as though your
employer isn’t paying you enough,
negotiate for better perks. Getting
your boss to pay for advanced train-
ing is a distinct possibility.

TAURUS
(Apr 21 – May 21 )  
A LOVE interest’s
compliments make
you feel irresistible.

It will be easy to work your charm on
everyone you meet. Resist the urge
to take advantage of someone who
wants to please you. Think twice
before making a move unless you
intend to pursue a serious romance.
A new partnership is possible, but it
needs to begin on the right foot.

CANCER
(Jun 23 – Jul 23) 
YOUR attractive
allure is evident to
everyone, allowing

you to wrap someone special around
your little finger. If you’re already in
a relationship, take this opportunity
to wine and dine your amour. A little
romance goes a long way. Be honest
with a colleague who is performing
under par. A new romance, pregnan-
cy, or creative project could take root.

GEMINI
(May 22 – Jun 22) 
GO ahead and make
an investment in
your health. If your

relatives don’t approve of your part-
ner, be prepared to defend your
other half or cracks could start to
appear in the foundation of your
relationship.An exciting award, pro-
motion, or raise could come your
way. It’s a pleasure to go into work
this week.

LEO
(July 24 – Aug 23) 
WORKING behind
the scenes gives you
a renewed sense of

confidence. Resist the urge to buy a
child or lover’s affection, or they will
feel manipulated. An exciting
romantic rendezvous could satisfy
an amorous urge. Don’t be afraid to
explore your deepest desires.Taking
a class gives you the intellectual
stimulation you crave.

LIBRA
(Sep 24 – Oct 23) 
YOUR ability to spin
straw into gold is a
major asset in the

workforce. Use a recent success to
ask for a raise, promotion, or corner
office. An unusual job assignment
could put more money in your pock-
et. Your charm, wit, and sophistica-
tion will be at an all time high for
the next month; use these gifts to
advance your agenda.

VIRGO
(Aug 24 – Sep 23) 
Friends encourage
you to put your skills
to good use. Resist

the urge to pressure a relative into
an arrangement that makes them
uncomfortable. It’s better to preserve
your relationship than get your way.
You could be irresistibly drawn to a
love interest that isn’t your usual
type. If you already have a partner,
encourage them to take a bold risk.

SCORPIO
(Oct 24 – Nov 22) 
THE chance to go on
a trip or take a class
could present itself

quite suddenly – be prepared to act
like lightning. Putting unusual
touches on a creative project will
prove rewarding. You’ll have a wel-
come chance to pursue private
pleasures for the next month, take
full advantage of this blissful trend.
Adopting a new look is will be good.

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22 – Jan 20) 
PURSUING an inti-
mate relationship
pays off handsomely.

Don’t be afraid to play the aggressor.
It feels good to go after what you
want. An exciting piece of news
prompts you to pursue a cherished
dream. Work assumes a more glam-
orous tone over the next month. A
group of intensely creative people
could make their way into your life.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23 – Dec 21) 
A CLANDESTINE
encounter adds spice
to your life. Don’t try

to charm your way out of a problem
with your employer. It’s best to own
up and accept the consequences of a
mistake. Female friends will play an
increasingly important role over the
next month. Look to these ladies for
support with a self improvement
programme.

SUDOKU No9

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
EASY MEDIUM HARD

• Aries 09067-531752
• Taurus 09067-531753
• Gemini 09067-531754

• Cancer 09067-531755
• Leo 09067-531756
• Virgo 09067-531757

• Libra 09067-531758
• Scorpio 09067-531759
• Sagittarius 09067-531760

• Capricorn 09067-531761
• Aquarius 09067-531762
• Pisces 09067-531763

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT WHAT THE STARS HAVE IN STORE FOR YOU CALL RUSSELL ON:

Calls cost 75p per minute. Service provided by g8wave London N7

YOUR WEEK’S HOROSCOPE BY RUSSELL GRANT

Last week’s solutions

EASY

MEDIUM

HARD

Holiday Inn  Ashford Central
Canterbury Road, Ashford, Kent TN24
T: 0870 400 9001 F: 01233 643 176 www.holiday-inn.com

Enjoy a delicious meal
in our 17th century
barn, converted now to
the Junction Restaurant,
followed by a relaxing
drink in our Bybrook
Tavern Bar 

• 103 bedrooms • Five choices of pillows • 10 executive rooms
• 24hr room service • 1 Restaurant • 6 meeting rooms

Weddings, Private Functions & Birthdays
• Free Parking • Conference facilities • Air conditioned rooms

• High speed internet access 

Christmas
Party Nights
from £21.95

&
Christmas
Lunches

from £17.95

Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add 

your details for 

our NEW online

services!

TV broadcasts of 100s 
of Kent shops, places to eat,
visit, see and entertain,
available online.

Download discount, meal,
entrance and shopping
vouchers. Buy products online
and save money on shop prices.

a lot more choice...

Buy online @
www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk/177

GUARANTEED THE BEST
DISCOVER OUR DISPLAYS

AND NEW JAKSTORE

All panels supported on Jakcured Jakposts® only from Jacksons

Jacksons can supply and fit automation to any gate

All timber Jakcure® treated to give 25 year guaranteed life

For FREE brochure call
01233 750393
Stowting Common
Ashford  Kent TN25 6BN
(M20 Junct 11, take B2068 
towards Canterbury 
& follow Jacksons signs)

Convex Featherboard

Jaktop

Courtyard Gates Entrance Gates

Pergola and Trellis

Balustrade & Decking

Chevron

Concave Palisade

OPEN MON - SAT  7.30AM - 6.00PM
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yourtelevision

EVEN though Ewan McGregor
and Charley Boorman have just
ridden from the tip of Scotland to
the southern-most point of Africa
across some of the most hazardous
terrain on the planet, they can’t
afford to take time off to relax.

“It’s been extremely busy since we got back,”
says Ewan. “There’s an awful lot of stuff you
have to deal with after three months away.
And we could have gone on longer. When we
got to Cape Town at the end of the trip there
was a terrible temptation to just turn around
and go back up. I didn’t want to stop.”

The draw of their families, which both admit
to missing horrendously, was enough to see
that they returned, but not before a quick trip
to Kenya with their wives and children to
revisit a few of their favourite spots.

The duo completed their first mammoth trip
around three years ago, and their travels could
be seen in Long Way Round, their first series
for the BBC. On their motorcycles, and
followed by a small support crew, Ewan and
Charley rode from London to New York, but as
the title of their escapade suggests, they didn’t
merely cross the Atlantic to get to the Big
Apple. Instead, they rode through France,
Belgium, Germany, Czech Republic, Slovakia,
Ukraine, Russia, Kazakhstan, Mongolia and
Canada before finally reaching their
destination.

It was a gruelling trip, but not tough enough
to put them off trying something else. The
actors, who became best friends after meeting
on the set of 1997 film The Serpent’s Kiss,
originally mentioned the possibility of another

journey on Jonathan Ross’s chat show some
time ago, but it only came to fruition this year.

And two shows into the six-part series –
Long Way Down – viewers are hooked again.

“The preparations were much smoother this
time,” says Ewan, looking nothing like a film
star in workman’s boots, jeans and a fleece
jacket. “We knew what we wanted to take and
what we didn’t want to take, and we knew we
wanted to go on the BMW bikes.”

If preparations were smoother, the trip was
more difficult than their previous effort which

introduced thousands to adventure biking.
“It was definitely different,” ponders Ewan.

“Because we’d done Long Way Round, we were
all looking for unique things and sometimes
that was conflicting. It caused some moments
that weren’t as harmonious as others. That’s a
nice way of putting it, isn’t it?” he beams with
a trademark smile.

“I think if you spend that much time
together, “ adds Charley, “you know, you’re
bound to have the odd bicker. You’d be
spectacularly odd if you didn’t. But we’d get
time on our own when we were riding.”

The journey this time around had Ewan and
Charley riding down through the UK, across
France and through the Alps into Italy. From
there, they crossed to Tunisia and began the
mammoth African leg of their journey which
would have them visiting Libya, Egypt,
Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda,
Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Namibia and
Botswana, before finally making their way to
Cape Agulhas, the southern-most point of the
continent. So, what did Africa have in store?

“People would hear we were going there and
say ‘Of course, you’ll be macheted’. I’d ask
whereabouts, and they’d say, ‘Everywhere’,”
laughs Ewan.

Many readers may already know a fair bit
about Charley and Ewan’s trip thanks to the
website which they regularly contributed to
using the latest satellite technology.

“Next time, if there is a next time,” adds
Charley quickly, considering the implications
of what he’s just said. “If there were enough
people saying ‘You should go and do this’, we
could go off and do it.”

Next time?
“We’ve only just got back!” he cries!

African bike adventure
goes a long way down
� BY ANDY WELCH

ON YER BIKE: Charley Boorman and Ewan McGregor
rode from Scotland to the southern tip of Africa

LONG WAY DOWN 
BBC2, Sunday 9pm 

PICK OF THE WEEKEND

FRIDAY: HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU (9pm): Regular
team captains Ian Hislop and Paul Merton are joined by
guest host Michael Aspel for a light-hearted look at the
week’s news.
SATURDAY: CASUALTY (8.15pm): Harry pushes either
Tess or Charlie to accept redundancy. Adam discovers
who is behind Toxicshark.co.uk.

TELEPHONE
FAX
EMAIL
Advertising:

TELEPHONE
FAX
EMAIL
Advertising:

FRIDAY: DOC MARTIN (8.30pm): Extended edition,
originally shown as a Christmas special in 2006, which
sees star Martin Clunes in a heroic cliff-top rescue..
SATURDAY: THE KYLIE SHOW (9.35pm): Antipodean
pop princess Kylie Minogue is back with a special, one-off
show, singing tracks from her new album, X, plus revamped
and re-imagined versions of some of her classic tunes. 

FRIDAY: A PLACE IN THE SUN: HOME OR AWAY
(8pm): Jonnie Irwin and Jasmine Harman lend their
advice to a Hampshire couple as they attempt to decide
between settling down in Wales and France.    
SATURDAY: MY BEST FRIEND’S WEDDING (9.05pm):
Romantic comedy about a woman who tries to sabotage
her best friend's nuptials when she realises that she is in
love with him. 

FRIDAY: NCIS (9pm): The team investigate the
disappearance of a Marine and discover three former
members of his unit have been killed recently, leading them
to suspect the commander may be a serial killer.
SATURDAY: A BRIDGE TOO FAR (4.45pm): An all-star
cast recreates the fateful World War II battle for Arnhem.
Based on the book by Cornelius Ryan.

five

one

TWO
FRIDAY: THE TUDORS (9pm): As Henry's confidence
grows, his displeasure with the Catholic Church's handling
of his request for a divorce intensifies.
SATURDAY: FRIENDS AND CROCODILES (9.50pm):
Drama following the fortunes of businessman Paul over
the last 20 years of the 20th century, and Lizzie, who joins
the company as his secretary.

Stockists of 
•Betty Boop
•Cornish Blue
•Royal Doulton

•Lladro/Nao
•Willow Tree
•Zippo Lighters
• Pop Memorabilia

Spend over 
£25 in

store and
get an

evening
bag FREE

with 
this ad*

161 Northdown Road Clitonville Kent 
01843 223470

Magpies
Collectables Gifts & Antiques
Jewellery & Home Furnishings

Exclusive quality gifts for men
& women at affordable pirces

* Whilst stocks last

UP MARKET BALLOONS
44 Osborne Rd, Willesborough,

Ashford, Kent 
01233 665095

Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30

Balloons &
Decorations 

for all occasions
Confetti • Banners • Tableware 
Party Poppers • Scene Setters

and so much more...
Christenings • Weddings
Birthdays • Anniversaries

Everything
you need to 
make your 

party go 
with a 
BANG!

Pueblo Fiesta Park is in walking distance of the village
of Mollina on the rich, fertile plateau surrounding Antequera in

Andalucia, Spain. Seven hundred metres above sea level, the splendid
climate is warm thoughout the year but without excessive humidity.

Mollina offers small shops, banks and a medical centre.
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yourmusic

LOOKING for the chance to get your music
out to the widest possible audience? Want to
boost CD sales or sell more gig tickets?

Then log on to our new website and upload your clips
today.

The response to bands and singers putting up film of
their performances and videos has already seen
thousands of visitors, with music fans flocking to the site
from across the county.
We’ve selected six clips this week and we hope you like

them. Better still, join them.
To see your band on Yourkenttv.co.uk, just log on and

upload as many clips as you want.
You can include all the details of your gigs, mpeg 

downloads and album availability.
Go to Yourkenttv and look under music/bands.

LIVE AND LOUD

Let the world hear your songs

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE
YOUR BAND ON THIS PAGE OR
HAVE A GIG YOU WOULD LIKE
TO LIST, SIMPLY LOG ON @

AND FOLLOW THE EASY-TO-
USE INSTRUCTIONS

yourkenttv.co.uk
CRAZY TRAIN: Classic rock
from Thanet covers band

specialists Crazy Train – recorded live at
the Bradstow in Broadstairs last month.

LED ZGO: Watch the newly-formed
Led Zeppelin tribute band Led Zgo

as they unveil their new lead singer in the
quest for pub band perfection.

SIX YEARS LOST: Gravesend
band perform their song The Sky

is Empty on a wet and windy day at the
town’s Shrimpers Regatta

CHIN PEOPLE: OK the idea is not
necessarily new, but these guys

genuinely give you something to have a
laugh about. Tipped to be a top-viewed clip.

THE BISCUIT RAPPER RETURNS:
EmCee Flapjack  is back again, this

time with DJ Digestive. They are going to
teach you how to move on the dance floor.

TURNSTYLE: Together for almost
a decade, and a regular booking

across Kent, Maidstone band TurnStyle
perform Saving All My Love For You. 

LOCAL
Be part of county
music scene online

Upload and share your videos

Kent’s local 
community website
Also • Property TV • Motors TV 

• Leisure TV • Business TV • Sports TV
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SOMEONE TO CARE FOR
Care assistant, male, 30, hazel
eyes/brown hair, I enjoy nights in/out.
WLTM nice girl, similar age, for fun,
friendship, maybe more. Canterbury Box
423431 � �
LOOK UNDER THE BONNET
Fun-loving male, 32, 5ft10, brown hair,
mechanic, enjoys pubbing, clubbing,
seeks outgoing female for friendship and
fun. Box 429937 �
MARGATE MAN
Single male, 32, easygoing, 6ft2, dark
hair/blue eyes. Looking for female, 22-
34, who likes to have fun, for friendship,
possibly relationship. Box 431481 � �
MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIP?
Loving male, 33, 6ft, fair hair/blue eyes,
slim. I like cinema, theatre, meals out,
cosy nights in with a take away, keeping
fit. Box 428767 � �
LIFE CAN BE BETTER
Richard, 33, dark hair, blue eyes, new to
area, seeks bright, outgoing woman who
likes doing anything really! Box 429217
�
IT’S YOUR MOVE
Honest male, 32, tall, dark hair, medium
build, likes nights in/out, WLTM normal
female, to settle down with. Box 414216
�
ALL WORK AND NO PLAY
Attractive guy, 34, 5ft10, slim, brown
hair/blue eyes. I work hard and I’m look-
ing for a nice lady to spend time with.
Rochester Box 428758 � �
CUTE DIMPLES
Good-looking guy, 33, dark hair, slim,
5ft11, likes most things, gym, cinema,
sports, looking for lady 22 - 30, hopefully
relationship. Box 420859 � �
GLASS OF WINE?
Good guy, 36, 6ft2, medium/stocky build,
blue eyes from Sittingbourne. I like a bot-
tle of wine at the weekends, walks, hav-
ing a giggle. Box 423554 �
REAL MAN
36yr old honest, kind, caring, single
male, blond hair, 6ft, like walks, cinema,
nights in/out, enjoy family life, WLTM
like-minded, genuine female. Box
430440 � �
PUMP IT UP
Rochester male, 36, 6ft5, medium/mus-
cular, shoulder length dark hair, brown
eyes, hobbies include weight training,
keeping fit, have daughter, seeking medi-
um/large lady. Box 428552 � �
TRUSTWORTHY
Margate man, 37, 6ft3, dark hair, nice big
build. I work in residential care which I
love. I’m down-to-earth, kind, tactile, with
a GSOH. Box 423437 � �
R U 4 ME?
Down to earth and loyal guy, 36, looking
for companionship, leading to a long-
term relationship. Enjoys meals out,
good company & conversation, cosy
evenings in. Box 914917 � �
FOR YOUR LOVE
Caring, reliable, attractive male, 36, dark
hair/blue eyes, N/S, no ties, GSOH,
sociable, seeks kind, down-to-earth,
attractive female, for company, hopefully
romance. Margate. Box 410659 � �
SOCIAL TIMES
Kev, 32, from Medway area, 5ft8, medi-
um build, loves socialising, pubs/clubs,
eating out, music, seeking a female with
similar interests Box 432164 �
FINALLY FOUND YOU
Good-looking male 35, 5’8”, no ties,
enjoys pubs, restaurants, holidays, bowl-
ing, theme parks and more, seeks petite
female, to share good times with.
Ashford Box 198029 �
ROMANCE IS ALIVE
Outgoing, confident guy, 38, good looks,
dad of 2, seeks lady 30+ for romantic
times together. Box 427992 �
SPECIAL EDITION
38yr old fit, good-looking guy, seeking
fun lady, 32+ for fun, happy times and
possibly more. Box 432025 �
LIVE FOR TODAY
39yr old outgoing, affectionate male,
6’2”, fair hair, like cooking, walks, motor
sports, cinema, WLTM caring, honest
female for friendship, maybe more. Box
431005 �
SWEET DREAMS
Caring, thoughtful male, 38, likes club-
bing, travel, eating out, cinema, music,
theatre, sports, yoga, seeks female for
friendship and much more. Box 424901
� �
MOVE CLOSER
Friendly male, 37, enjoys the usual
things in life, seeks curvy, nice female,
for friendship and more. Box 359467 �
GUITAR MAN
Rochester boy, 38, 6ft4 medium/muscu-
lar build, dark eyes/hair, enjoy playing
guitar, fishing, love animals, WLTM lady
with an hourglass figure for fun, friend-
ship and more Box 417856 �
COOL, CALM & COLLECTED
Romantic Pisces, 39, enjoys finer things
in life. seeking genuine female, to
enhance my world and enjoy life with.
Box 408404 �
HAPPY CHAPPIE
40yr old loving, understanding male,
likes music, cinema, cosy nights in/out,
looking for a kind, caring female. Box
900936 � �
REEL ME IN
39yr old male, 6ft2, with brown hair/eyes,
own home, cuddly build, enjoys fishing,
food, music, cooking, cycling, pubs, look-
ing for 29-37yr old woman, slim/medium
build. Box 429941 � �

THE THOUGHT THAT COUNTS
Lesley, 54, 5’4”, blonde hair, blue eyes,
smart appearance, N/S, GSOH, very
friendly and pretty, enjoy travel, garden-
ing, auctions, seeking a genuine, tall, sol-
vent male. Box 432105
SEEKING SPONTANEITY
Outgoing, slim, petite, active female, 55,
enjoys socialising, most music, visiting
sights, seeing shows in London, seeking
a sincere guy, to share life with, GSOH
essential. Box 432196 �

SAVING ALL MY LOVE
Young, 57yr old modern female widow,
slim, likes nights in/out, socialising, seek-
ing honest, reliable man for friendship,
love, affection and TLC. Box 920739 �

BEST FRIENDS
Friendly female 56, likes most things in
life, cinema, clubs, pubs, WLTM tall, sin-
cere, caring male, for friendship and
good times. Box 320642 �

PLANT THE SEEDS
Classy, intelligent, divorced, attractive
lady, 59, slim, active; enjoys travel, walk-
ing holidays, sport, gardening. WLTM
sincere, intelligent gentleman initially for
friendship, maybe more. Box 910138 �

WHIRL ME ROUND!
Brunette lady, 61, looking for a LTR,
friendship first, any age considered.
Interests: dancing walking, socialising,
cuddling! Margate. Box 432246 �

THE FUTURE’S SO BRIGHT
Widowed woman, 61, no ties, positive
outlook, kind nature with GSOH, like the
usual things and would like to find a male
counterpart. Box 431210
TAKE MY BREATH AWAY
Very caring, young at heart, black lady,
63, varied interests, GSOH seeking a
N/S, caring gentleman, 58-69, to share
happy times. Box 424122 �

POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS
Tall, musical, outdoor, blonde, female
teacher, 28. Looking to meet like minded
women for friendship and more. Could
Tara please call again and leave contact
details? Box 909507 �
SPECIAL INC
Saucy, silly and out of fashion, 34, look-
ing for someone to share some good
company and my good cooking. Box
909202 �

WHY DON’T YOU?
Young, 50yr old female, 5ft4, brown hair,
green eyes, likes socialising, walking,
music, seeks similar female 35-60 for
friendship and more. Box 426866 �

YOUR KINDA GUY
Outgoing male, 25, enjoys nights out
clubbing, a good film, nights in with a
cuddle and TV Box 432086 �

ANIMAL LOVER
Friendly chap with a lot of love to give.
I’m fun-loving, 26yrs old, looking for a
fun, outgoing girl, who likes to have a
laugh. Box 900321 �

LOVE-ONE?
Kent-based male, 25, blond/blue, into
clubbing, going out, tennis, football,
seeks female, 20s, for friendship and
more. Box 127012 �

yourkentdating
www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

REPLY to an ad, call:

0905 211 0651
REPLY by �ext
You can choose to text the member’s 6-digit box number followed by a
space, then your message (max of 160 characters) and send to 82947.
e.g. 654321 Hi my name is… Normal network rates apply to send
messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message.

BROWSE and listen line:

0906 753 3093
HELP required with service?

0871 220 9205
Live assistance, 2pm-6pm. Mon to Fri | Email: louise@g8wave.co.uk

FREE AD placement, call:

0808 156 5339
COLLECT your messages:

0906 550 4335

WOMEN’S SPOTLIGHT

MEN’S SPOTLIGHT

GOOD TIMES AND BAD
Divorced male, 2 kids, chef by trade,
41yrs, 6ft2, dark hair, likes fine dining,
walks, cinema, nights in, looking for
someone to share life with. Gillingham
Box 432201 �

HAPPY TIMES TOGETHER
Active male, 40, divorced, 5’11”, medium
build, blue eyes, enjoys swimming, pubs,
clubs, evenings in/out, most things, seeks
like-minded female for a LTR. Box
410734 �

ANIMAL LOVER
Kind, caring, generous male, 41, own
home/car, likes sports, cinema, the nor-
mal things, seeks loving, generous, kind
female, for possible romance. Box
387261 �

HERE’S TO LOOKING FORWARD!
Hello you, if you’re fed up with looking
back at the past and wondering ‘oh what
if?’ I’m 41 and I’m your man! Box 909888
� �

FUN-LOVING AND EASYGOING
Great guy, young looking 42, no ties. I’m
5ft7, stocky build, fit, short hair/hazel
eyes, been called handsome! I’m sporty,
a non-smoker and enjoy holidays. Box
431226 � �

SAVING ALL MY LOVE
Easygoing male, 42, outgoing personality,
GSOH, honest and reliable, WLTM a
compatible lady, down-2-earth to share
interests with. Box 431414 �

LOVE AND AFFECTION
Loving, caring, kind, affectionate, under-
standing 42yr old guy, from Kent, 5ft10,
brown hair. I enjoy meals out, keepfit, cin-
ema, and days out. Box 428441 �

ANY OFFERS?
Romantic, divorced male, 43, enjoys bike
riding, swimming, walking, seeks friendly
female, 44-55, for friendship and compa-
ny. Chatham Box 427358 � �

BIG DEAL IN DEAL
Warm, tactile male, 42, 6ft, likes socialis-
ing, pubs, clubs, cosy nights in, seeks like
minded female, for friendship, leading to
more. Box 388967 �

SUNSET RIDE
Slim male, 43, 5ft11, smoker, genuine,
considerate, likes pubs, films, days out to
the coast, seeking friendship, to develop
to more. Gillingham area Box 432103 �
�

LIFE’S PLEASURES
Hi, I’m 44 years old, with short light
brown hair and blue eyes .I enjoy cine-
ma/theatre, pubs and meals out, walks
and weekends away. Box 903358 � �

ON YOUR MARKS...
Tall, fun-loving, good-looking former ath-
lete, 44, lived in USA many years, likes
music, sports cars, looking for exotic lady,
GSOH, for friendship, possibly LTR.
Ashford Box 430121 �

RING MY BELL
45yr old thoughtful, reliable male, 5’2”,
GSOH, gentle personality, love pubs,
nights in, gardening etc, WLTM a like-
minded, caring lady for companionship.
Box 431171 �

SHARE THE GOOD LIFE
Professional male, 45, own home/car,
likes cinemas, weekends away, the coast,
a BBQ and good wine, looking for friend-
ship, hopefully more. Box 426202 �

THE GOOD THINGS...
Solvent gent, I enjoy country pubs, and
the good things in life. I’m 46, large build,
6ft tall, a N/S, with a GSOH. Box 431452
�

THE TALL GUY
Genuine man, 45, 6’, fair hair, green
eyes, fairly fit and looking for someone
special for love and laughter. Box 912439
� �

WINE AND DINE
47yr old easy-going male, 6’1”, blue eyes,
dark hair, GSOH, seeking a lively female
to share weekends away, cosy nights in,
cinema and much more. Box 431725 �

IN YOUR EYES
Blond, blue-eyed male, 46, 5ft8, enjoys
socialising, cinema, live alone in Ashford,
looking for a great lady for fun, friendship
and more. Box 421664 �

COUNTRY PLEASURES!
Thoughtful male, 49, 5’7”, slim/medium
build, short brown hair, looking for bubbly,
outgoing lady to share romantic times
together. Like wining/dining, country
walks, cooking etc. Box 419208 � �
LIFE’S TOO SHORT
Divorced male, 50, 6ft, likes outdoors,
country pubs, cinema, theatre, walks,
looking for a honest lady, to enjoy life
with. Margate. Box 425504 �
WALK WITH ME
Country loving fella, 51, a widower, medi-
um build/height, and a GSOH. I love ani-
mals and have 1 dog. I like walks, and
meals out. Box 427761 �
WHY WAIT?
Fun-loving male, 52, likes going out,
playing golf, motor cycles, socialising,
visiting new places, WLTM an interesting
female. Box 427713 �
ALWAYS LOOK ON 
THE BRIGHT SIDE
Happy chap, 53, 5ft5, medium build, likes
most things in life, dancing, gardening,
travel, seeking someone to share the
good times with. Margate. Box 426782
A GREAT CATCH
Sensitive, loyal, attentive, playful male,
51, enjoys gym, live music, cinema,
meals out, walks, conversation, WLTM
female, 45-65 for trust, friendship/possi-
ble relationship. Whitstable Box 181246
�
ANYTHING GOES...
53yr old separated, active and young-at-
heart man, like meals, country pubs etc,
looking for a caring, cheerful and nice
female to share happiness. Box 432427
�
LOOKING FORWARD 
TO THE FUTURE...
Slim, easygoing, understanding male,
54, good sense of humour, brown hair
and eyes, seeks easygoing soulmate!
Enjoy most things in life. Box 900493
� �
BEEN THERE BEFORE
Romance is alive and well. I’ve seen and
felt it and long for more. So please call
this 54yr old male, make him feel again.
Box 906753 �
NEW TO THIS
Easygoing, friendly, reliable, trust-worthy.
I’m a 55yr old male, OHAC, solvent and
a dog lover. WLTM genuine women for
friendship, maybe more... Box 423872
� �
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL
looking for an extrovert, attractive female,
30-50, with a passion for tactile, hungry
meetings. I’m 56 and cant wait to hear
your voice! Box 429567 �
STARTING FROM NEW
Affectionate male, 56, 6ft1, fair hair, blue
eyes, grown up children, likes keeping fit,
history, reading, travelling, music, seeks
a lady with plenty of warmth. Box 429871
�
A SPARKLER!
Genuine male, 56, love outdoors, beach,
walking, WLTM someone who wants a
friendship and fun times and see what
happens. Box 420655 �
HYTHE & SEEK!
Slim, fit male, 63, 5ft10, N/S, blue eyes,
own business, home, squirrel etc, many
interests, WLTM kind-hearted lady, with
GSOH. Box 901915 � �

NEW LAD
Mixed race male, 34, 5’11”, average
build, like going out, sports etc. looking
for fun, friendship, maybe more with
younger guy in Ashford or surrounding
area. Box 900477 �
FALL FOR PAUL?
I’m Paul, 40, genuine, down-2-earth, 5’9”,
GSOH, brown hair, blue eyes, average
build, likes movies, DIY, theatre, keeping
fit, travelling, looking for young male,
non-smoker. Box 423252 � �
IN THE AIR
Romantic, genuine male, 44, with dark
hair and blue eyes, medium build. I enjoy
nights in, films, cooking, reading. Seeking
male for romantic times. Box 427846 �

ROMANCE ME!
Affectionate female, 43, likes most things,
looking for a loving, romantic man to set-
tle down with. Box 430798 �
READ ALL ABOUT IT
Petite, sincere woman, 44, wavy blonde
hair, blue eyes, size 10, loves beach
walks, animals, DIY, swimming, travelling,
WLTM N/S man to share things with. Box
429682 �
OH CAROL
Carol, honest, caring blonde, 44, 5ft9,
chestnut hair, blue eyes, medium build,
divorced with 2 kids, many interests,
seeks kind, caring gentleman for friend-
ship, romance. Box 429778 �
BE HERE NOW
Melvis, 44, looking for an understanding,
sensitive man. I enjoy music and being
adventurous. Box 431913 �
DON’T PASS ME BY
Friendly, bubbly, fun-loving woman, 45,
5’4”, GSOH, enjoys socialising, pubs,
music, eating in/out, own home/car,
smoker, looking for honest man 44-55,
who enjoys life. Box 823441 � �
LOVE 2 SHARE
45yr old medium build, attractive lady,
blonde hair, blue eyes, likes dining out,
meals, cinema, WLTM a trustworthy, loyal
male to share life with. Box 426617 �
A NEW FUTURE
Busy, energetic female, 45, 5ft2, blonde,
blue eyes, size 12, professional, likes
swimming, holiday, relaxing, walks, seeks
down-to-earth guy. Box 428633 � �
IN REACH
Passionate, 45 year old lady, love read-
ing, cooking, going out and about, looking
for a fun male, with similar interests.
Tonbridge Box 425239 �
BAGS OF TLC
Genuine, down to earth female, 45, 5ft7,
brown hair, slim/medium build, likes stay-
ing in, going out, seeks easygoing male,
for friendship and more. Box 425304 �
NICE AND LOVING
44yr old female, 5’5”, brown hair,
slim/medium build, enjoys pubs, clubs, if
you are out there, give me a ring!
Maidstone Box 413448 �
RECIPE FOR ROMANCE
Petite lady, 45, long brown hair/green
eyes, GSOH, OHAC. I’m separated, no
children, I love walking the dog, being by
the sea, socialising, cooking, travelling.
Box 420373 �
ZEST FOR LIFE
Sincere, honest female, 49, N/S, vegetar-
ian, 5ft7, blonde/blue, slimmish, loves
yoga, walking my dog, looking for N/S man
for good company. Box 429078 � �
AFRICAN QUEEN
Fun African woman, 49, likes walking,
places of interest, seeks similar male,
GSOH, to share interests with possibly
more. Ashford. Box 429269 �
BRIGHTON UP MY WORLD
Loving and loyal 49yr old female, GSOH,
enjoys walking, countryside, cinema, the-
atre, pubs, restaurants, music, travel,
seeks sincere and loving male between
48-56 for friendship. Box 909974 �
CANTERBURY TALE
Attractive, blonde woman, 5’4”, 49,
enjoys the gym, cooking, cinema, theatre,
travel and restaurants, seeks male for
friendship. Box 388091 � �
LOVE TRAIN
Young looking 51yr old woman, seeking a
kind, genuine man, between 48-51, for
fun and friendship, maybe romance. Box
432406 �
SEEKING MR NORMAL
Pretty female, 52, 5ft4, slim, blonde,
smart, modern but casual, GSOH, likes
National Trust gardens/houses, walks,
shopping, seeking a N/S, tall, profession-
al, solvent male. Box 432107
VERY
Sporty female, 50, Hastings-based, 5’8”,
blonde/blue, enjoys golf, walking, socialis-
ing, eating in/out, WLTM fun-loving, kind,
sporty male, 48-60, 5’10”+, to share life.
Box 165367 �
I DREAM OF DOMESTICITY!
Attractive, homely, caring 55yr old lady,
5’2”, slim/medium build, GSOH, good
conversationalist, looking for special per-
son to share life’s ups and downs with.
Faversham. Box 406928 �

ROMANCE IN THE AIR
Fun, loving, attractive, kind hearted
woman. 36 years young, single parent,
looking for romance and good times. Box
909110 � �
WHEN WILL WE MEET?
Dark-haired female, 36, blue eyes, single,
looking for someone caring to enjoy a
laugh and time out together Box 432401
THE FULL TREATMENT
36yr old nurse, enjoys fun and laughter,
travel, nights in/out, music, dancing, read-
ing, theatre. Seeking man for company,
maybe more. E Kent Box 912176 � �
BOWL ME OVER
Attractive female, 36, long brunette hair,
green eyes, likes tenpin bowling, country
pubs, walks, pubs/clubs, seeks honest,
trustworthy male for friendship and love.
Box 390559 � �
MISSING MALE COMPANY
Chatty female, 36, 5’4”, single mum,
blonde, slim, likes pubs, clubs, going out,
having fun, seeks male, for fun nights out,
giggles. Rochester. Box 372889 � �
YOUNG-AT-HEART
Attractive 38yr old female, dark brown
hair, blue eyes, with curves, likes days
out, music, concerts, cinema, walking,
cycling, seeks exciting, fun male for
friendship/relationship Box 901893 � �
SECURE FUTURE
Honest, caring lady, attractive, from
Tunbridge Wells, 37, hazel eyes, curvy,
5ft6, with a GSOH, many interests, clubs,
cooking, cosy nights. Looking for stocky
male, 35-45. Box 424364 � �
DON’T MISS OUT
Shanaz, 38, petite Asian lady, short dark
hair, pretty, likes having fun, eating out,
wine bars, looking for a white man for
something meaningful. Box 429281 �
THE EYES HAVE IT
Attractive, trendy, outgoing, warm female,
30, dark brown eyes are a big feature,
curvy but slim, like country pubs etc,
WLTM spontaneous male for LTR. Box
403299 � �
NEVER SAY NEVER
Decent 36yr old female, medium build,
fair hair, 5’6”, likes cinema, eating & hav-
ing fun, seeks like-minded male, 36-40,
for friendship first. Box 739664 �
NOT FOOTBALL CRAZY
Divorced, affectionate lady, 40, large
build, 5’6”, love staying in, cinema, look-
ing for thoughtful male to share good
things in life, leading to LTR. Box 430332
�
LOVE TO LOVE YOU
Karen, 41, slim, 5’6”, big brown eyes,
very laid back, likes most things in life,
would love to meet someone with the
same outlook. Box 901692 � �
FOREVER YOURS
I’m Caroline, 42, single mum, likes having
fun, eating out, wine bars, swimming,
looking for someone for something mean-
ingful. Box 430952 �
LOVE TO MEET YOU
Kind woman, 42, outgoing, happy-go-
lucky, sometimes shy. I like gardening,
socialising, travel, walks. Looking for
happy, fun fella. Aylesford Box 428464 �
MAKE A MOVE ON ME!
Medium-built lady, 42, 5ft2, blue eyes,
dark hair, likes cosy nights in, reading,
pets, music, nights out, pubs, clubs,
socialising. Leave me a message. Box
426164 � �
TAKE A CHANCE
Hard-working female, 41, 5’4”, bubbly,
independent woman, love to laugh,
socialising, looking for independent man
who values TLC. Box 414156 �
A FINE ROMANCE
Pleasant female, 43, medium/large build,
blue/green eyes, grown up children,
beach walks, relaxing, reading, wining,
seeks sincere male with GSOH, for LTR.
Box 429071 �
FOOTBALL FANATIC
Deal lady, 43, divorced, brunette, green
eyes, 5ft10, likes going out, pubs, clubs,
cinema, shopping, walks, loves films and
sport except cricket. Box 430384 � �
STIMULATING COMPANY
Honest, friendly, caring, loving female, 43,
looking for that special person in her life!
If you’re him then contact me. Box
430632 �

FANCY THIS?
Natasha, 21, 5’8”, WLTM Mr Right. Single
mum of 1, like shopping, clubbing, relax-
ing... Why don’t we do these things
together? We can if you call! Box 901622
� �

BIG IS BEAUTIFUL
Curvy woman, 23, 5ft3, brown hair, likes
music, cinema, nights in/out, shopping,
looking for honest, kind male, 23-30, for
love and romance Box 423971 �

LOOK ME UP
24yr old single mother of 2, very bubbly
and fun to be with, looking for happy-go-
lucky guy to show me a good time. Box
432026 �

TAKE HEART
Crystal, 24, brunette, blue eyes, petite,
likes music, art, films, swimming, country
walks, WLTM friendly guy for friendship
maybe more. Box 432236 �

LOVE TO LAUGH
Full-time mum, 26, loves pubs, clubs, cin-
ema, family days out, GSOH, likes social-
ising, relaxing, looking for honest, loyal,
fun, romantic person who's a N/S. Box
900347 � �

RESCUE ME
Mum of 2 boys, 32, GSOH, easy-going,
seeking an honest, genuine man. Get in
touch soon x Box 432066 �
HOPING FOR MORE
32yr old kind, warm female, 5’6”, cuddly
build, love walking my dog, cosy nights
in, evenings out, WLTM tall, honest, trust-
worthy male for friendship. Box 430993
�
SWEET CAROLINE
Caroline, 32, 5ft10, brown hair, likes
going out, having fun, cinema, seeks out-
going male for friendship and more. Box
430833 � �
CANTERBURY TALE
Single mum of 2, 32, would like to meet
someone kind, caring and considerate,
for nights in/out and cinema. Box 406670
�
DRIVE ME CRAZY
Creative, happy, loving female, 32, 5ft,
blonde/blue eyes, seeks kind, warm, sin-
cere, patient male, with a car, to share
my life with. Box 392354 �
DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN?
Susan, 33, long hair, hazel eyes, tanned,
enjoys usual things, seeks genuine male
for friendship and more. Box 429879 �
RING MY BELLE!
Hi, I’m Annabelle, 32, blonde hair, blue
eyes, slim, divorced, 2 children, WLTM a
tall, local man, enjoys sport, shopping
and relaxing. Tonbridge. Box 420609 �
IT HAS TO BE YOU
Loving, caring, black African female, 33,
school teacher, WLTM caring, honest,
loving, open, professional man, 35-50
with good values in life, for something
meaningful. Box 422460 �
TRY NEW THINGS
Mum of 1, I’m 5ft4, blonde hair, slim,
young looking, 34yrs old. I’m caring, hon-
est, with a GSOH. I like keep-fit, cinema,
dancing, days out. Box 431559 � �

SIMPLY THE ZEST!
Lively female, 26, 5ft2, brown hair, green
eyes, size 10, single mum, enjoys most
things, seeks genuine, laid-back guy for
fun, friendship and more. Box 428555 �
LOVE ME TENDER
Bubbly single mum, 25, 5’5”, brown
hair/green eyes, chef, likes cinema, club-
bing, meals out, socialising, seeks caring
male, 25-38, for a loving relationship.
Ashford. Box 403593 �
GIVE ME YOUR 
PRIVATE NUMBER
Blonde female, 28, 5ft10, blue eyes, likes
dining out, staying in with a good bottle of
wine, seeking a tall, kind, considerate
male Box 431527 �
NEW TO TOWN
Single mum, 29, 5ft1, brown hair/blue
eyes. I’m new to Margate, and I’m looking
for a guy with a GSOH. I enjoy going out,
socialising etc. Box 431105 �
TAKE A CHANCE ON ME
Attractive female, 29, size 8-10, 5’8”, long
hair/blue eyes, enjoys gym, cinema,
dancing, seeking honest, reliable male
27-38 with a GSOH, for friendship possi-
ble LTR. Box 410494 � �
CURVACEOUS & VIVACIOUS!
Beautiful, black, curvy female, 30, WLTM
honest, genuine man, for a relationship
and maybe more. Folkestone. Box
408865 �
SHY AT FIRST
Outgoing, but shy sometimes, I’m a 31yr
old woman, caring and honest, brown
hair/eyes, 5ft4. WLTM like minded guy.
Box 431248 � �
BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL
Black, beautiful, curvy, single mum, 31,
enjoys outdoors, cooking, home-life, cosy
nights in, eating out, cinema looking for
tall, sincere gentleman for friendship/rela-
tionship. Box 432283 �
WELCOME 2 MY WORLD
Hi, I’m a 31 year old professional woman,
looking to meet a similar aged profession-
al man for friendship and romance. Box
901137 �
LOVE IS ALL YOU NEED
Caring, loving, affectionate female, 30,
5’2”, blonde, likes walking, horse riding,
animals, seeks affectionate male, 30-40,
for lasting, loving relationship. Box
384013 �

IT’S LAUGHTER SHE’S AFTER!
Attractive female, 34, 5ft5, slim, loves
cooking, eating out, social drinks, cosy
nights in, looking for someone to have a
laugh with. Box 431645 �

AFRICAN ADVENTURE
African lady, 33, brown eyes, likes social-
ising, music, pubs, cinema, seeks male
for friendship and more. Box 413128 �

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER
Single parent of 4 kids, 35, 5ft6 and long
hair with blue eyes, looking for friendly
guy for friendship and maybe more. Box
900447 �

ROMANCE IS ALIVE
Divorced, lively mum, 35, GSOH, I enjoy
time with my family and friends, cinema,
good food, beach walks, seeks male for
honesty, love and romance. Box 813930
� �

TRUST MATTERS
Independent, professional female, 35,
5’7”, fit, GSOH, enjoy travelling, cinema,
looking for a like-minded, honest and
loyal male to share life with. Box 901771
� �

MADE FOR YOU
Hi, 35yr old bubbly, fun-loving female,
GSOH, looking for friendship, maybe
LTR. I enjoy most things in life. Box
430911 �

YOURS FOREVER!
Active, affectionate female, 35, 5ft3,
blonde, blue eyes, likes cinema, walking,
cycling, swimming, watching wrestling,
WLTM tall, dark & handsome bloke. Box
430932 �

NICE SMILE???
Single 36yr old female, like most things in
life, very loving and caring, 5’5”, cuddly
build, good personality, seeking a gentle,
considerate man. Box 431286 �

SEIZE THE DAY
Loving female, 36, 5ft4, brown hair, green
eyes, likes socialising, staying in, seeks
genuine male for friendship and more.
Box 428666 �

NOT MUCH TO ASK FOR?
Professional lady, 36, single parent,
Dover/Folkestone seeks happy, honest,
humourous guy, 34-42ish to enjoy life
with. Love cinema, shows, walks and
much more. Box 902664 � �

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE?  NEW PEOPLE JOIN ALL THE TIME… AND IT’S FREE!

CALL CHARGES • 0808 - FREE • 0871 – 10p/min • 09067 –
75p/min • 09065 – £1.00/min • 09052 – £1.20/min - contact your
service provider for details of their charges. GUIDELINES: Private indi-
viduals seeking long-term, monogamous relationships may advertise
in yourkentdating. We suggest that ads contain a self-description, age
range, and lifestyle description. We reserve the right to refuse or edit
any ad for any reason. Ads may not be submitted by persons younger
than 18 years of age for publication in yourkentdating. Also, no ads will
be published seeking persons younger than 18 years of age.
DISCLAIMER: KOS Media assumes no liability for the content of or
reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes com-
plete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or
recorded message and for any claims made against KOS Media as a
result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold KOS Media
harmless from all costs, expenses (including reasonable solicitor's
fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publica-
tion or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any such
advertisement. If you are not a BT telephone customer, please contact
your service provider for details of their charges. Service provided by
g8wave Ltd. DATA PROTECTION: The People2People™ service is pro-
vided by g8wave Ltd, 10 Kings Exchange, Tileyard Road, London N7
9AH. g8wave Ltd will collect the details you provide when placing your
ad, including your name and address and may use your information to
send you details of other related services and events operated by the
company. Your name and address, but no other data, may also be
passed on to KOS Media who may use it for their own marketing pur-
poses. Your ad may appear in other newspapers and on the
People2People™ Internet site. If you are not a BT telephone customer,
please contact your service provider for details of their charges.
"yourkentdating" is a trademark of g8wave Ltd.

See online for:
• Success Stories

Read or write your own Success Story. Our
members have been keen to write about
their stories and how they met - who knows,
their stories may help you in your search!
We are always glad to hear from you. 

• Increase your dating success
Online, say more about yourself and your perfect 
partner with our extended profile, add extra 
photos to your profile, even change your ad’s 
colour! It makes for a great dating advert that 
other people are bound to like!

• Search at your leisure
If you can’t find who you’re looking for on our 
page here, you will find so many more members 
online. Browse, read, hear and see members. 

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

Viewing �hotos
See a Photo symbol and have the

member’s photo sent direct to your
WAP enabled mobile. Simply call

the Reply line to start…

Adding �hotos
Online:

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp
Login using your Box No. & PIN.

Email: Send your photo and
Member No. to:

Louise@g8wave.co.uk

Mobile: Register your number
with us & send by MMS to 07746

738 788. Enter P2P as subject.

Add or View �hotos

Women 
seeking women Men

seeking men

07/11/07

Join TODAY

to receive

FREE

Alerts & Matches

to your mobile.

(Saving you both time and money

in your search for romance).

JJOIN THE
PPARTY!!
Join the 1000s

of flirtatious, fun
people on 

your phone!

You can chat,
swap photos

and even meet
if you want to!

Text KOS to 81188
Charges: 35p each message you send. 

Forwarded messages: 75p incl VAT.

©
20

07
 g

8w
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e

Requested matches 25p. Charges incl VAT. All 6 UK networks. To cancel send
STOP to 81188. For help call 0871 220 9188 – 10p/min all times. Over 18s 

only. g8wave Ltd, London N7 9AH.



yourcinema

WITH her regal stature and
ethereal beauty, Cate Blanchett
was born to play a queen.

The Australian actress has reprised her
award-winning role as Queen Elizabeth I in
Elizabeth: The Golden Age almost 10 years
since her high-profile debut in Elizabeth.

Dressed in a black sequinned top and wide-
legged black trousers, Cate reveals why it has
taken so long for the film to be made.

“The structure to this film is quite different,”
she says, “I wasn’t ready for a long time, but
they came back with a really interesting
script, at the centre of which was a woman
who was coming to terms with the fact she was
ageing. This is unlike the last time where
there was a boy meets girl story and a love
triangle.

“I needed to get older, otherwise there’s no
real story.While the first film was about denial
– a woman denying herself in order to rule –
this was more about acceptance, and a woman
who was having to confront the fact that she
was ageing and what that meant.

“It’s pertinent to both women and men, that
whole fear of ageing which was a huge issue
for Elizabeth.”

Cate, who was also crowned elf queen
Galadriel in the Lord Of The Rings trilogy, has
a great admiration for the first Queen
Elizabeth.

She says:“I find her incredibly inspiring. She
had an amazing intellect and an ability to
work her way through unchartered waters
while negotiating a minefield of political
associations and still keeping everything
afloat.

“She was also an incredible patron of the
arts, which I find utterly inspiring. The poetry
of the time, the music, the literature, the birth

of English theatre, Shakespeare is all there in
a large part, I think, due to her patronage.”

She adds, more poignantly: “When making
the film we thought a lot about Diana,
Princess of Wales.

“Although we don’t know how much is
propaganda, one of the things that is
repeatedly written about Elizabeth is that she
often went out with very little guard and
walked around and shook people’s hands. So
she was able to somehow be untouchable and
remote, and also incredibly accessible.

“We were reminded of Diana in terms
capturing the public’s imaginations and that
public feeling that they could connect.”

Cate, a mother-of-two, who has been married
to Australian playwright and screenwriter
Andrew Upton for almost 10 years, said
playing the role made her grateful for her own
family life and relationships.

“I wouldn’t like to be as isolated as she was.
I’m lucky I’ve got a private life that happily
and richly balances my work life.”

The actress prefers to stay out of the
spotlight so she can bring up her two sons –
six-year-old Dashiell and three-year-old
Roman.

But Cate, who is also starring in the fourth
installment of the Indiana Jones franchise –
Indiana Jones And The Kingdom Of The
Crystal Skull – as well as playing a younger
version of music icon Bob Dylan in I'm Not
There, isn't sure about completing the
Elizabeth trilogy.

“Who knows? We'll have to see how this one
does, I think,” she says.

ON GENERAL RELEASE

YOU CAN WATCH ANY OF THESE FILM PREVIEWS AND GET DETAILS
OF THE LATEST MOVIES BY LOGGING ON @

ELIZABETH: THE GOLDEN AGE 
Certificate 12A

MAJESTIC: Cate Blanchett’s graceful beauty and 
imposing stature makes her perfect for the role of a queen

DEATH AT A FUNERAL (15) 

A dignified send-off for a loved one erupts into chaos when
romance, jealousy, in-laws, secrets and a spot of blackmail
collide at the graveside – and a divided family is finally forced
to come to terms with each other’s bad behaviour. The
British cast stars Matthew MacFadyen, Rupert Graves, Jane
Asher, Daisy Donovan and Ewen Bremner.

30 DAYS OF NIGHT (15) 

In the sleepy and secluded town of Barrow, Alaska, the
citizens are preparing for the annual coming of the dark,
when the sun will set for more than 30 consecutive days
and nights. But this year the dark will bring something
else. From across the frosted wasteland, a horrifying evil
descends upon Barrow, mercilessly besieging its terrified
residents.

THE LOOKOUT (15) 

Chris (Joseph Gordon-Levitt) is a once-promising high school
athlete whose life is turned upside down following a tragic
accident. As he tries to maintain a normal life, he takes a job
as a janitor at a bank, where he finds himself caught up in a
planned heist. yourkenttv.co.uk

Cate’s age of
confrontation

VIEW THIS PREVIEW

yourkenttv.co.uk

� BY SHEREEN LOW
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CHEMICAL PEELS
freshens dull, lifeless skin

WRINKLE RELAXATION INJECTIONS
frown lines, crows feet, forehead

LASER TREATMENTS
fine lines, acne, scars, sun damage, age spots

THREAD VEIN REMOVAL

DERMAL FILLERS
softens lines, fuller lips

MEDICAL MICRODERMABRASION
gives skin a fresh, healthy glow

INFRA RED SKIN TIGHTENING
jowls, neck, arms, abdomen

• Laser Tattoo Removal • Laser Hair Removal • Teeth Whitening • Semi Permanent Makeup

All treatments are carried out by
experienced doctors, supervised
by a consultant dermatologist

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 01227 472288
www.skinandlaser.co.uk

NLITE
LASER

For acne
and
acne

scarring

Canterbury
SKIN AND LASER

Clinic

Installing Quality Bathrooms For Over 40 Years
Visit Our Fantastic Showroom Offering a Wide Choice of Traditional & Contemporary Bathrooms

• Bathrooms
• Wet Rooms
• Steam Rooms

COMPLETE BATHROOMS 
S.E. LTD

01227 282555
www.completebathroomsltd.com

email: contactcompletebathrooms@yahoo.co.uk
Showroom at 

Unit 61, John Wilson Bus. Pk., Harvey Drive,
Chestfield, Whitstable, Kent

Design &
Installation or
Supply Only

• Ceramic Tiles
• Accessories
• Natural Stone Products

• Showers
• Mirrors
• Cabinets

SPECIAL OFFERS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
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FACT FILE: TEXAS

Time difference GMT -7 hours

Currency Dollar approx 2 to £1

Capital Austin

Population 23.5 million

Language English

Religion Christian

Size 261,797 sq miles

Holiday details
Emma Rowley flew with Continental Airlines, which
operates a daily non-stop service between Gatwick and
Houston, with economy return fares from £360.
Glasgow-Houston-Austin fares are available from
£399.10; Manchester-Houston-Austin fares start at
£400.90, including taxes and subject to availability.

Emma stayed at Marriott Plaza San Antonio (rooms
from about £55 per night); Marriott Courtyard Austin
Downtown (from £100 per night) and the Alden Hotel in
Houston (from £87 per night), all room-only.

For more information log on to www.traveltex.com.

yourgetaways
SPONSORED BY

UPLOAD YOUR FAVOURITE HOLIDAY @ yourkenttv.co.uk

WHERE have all the cowboys
gone? Almost certainly to Texas,
that most American of states,
where even city-dwellers go about
hatted and booted – as though they
are more likely to ride a horse than
a pick-up truck.

When you arrive on George Bush’s home
patch, you quickly find that the state’s lone
star flag is as common a sight as the stars and
stripes, fluttering from anywhere possible.

To understand where the famous Texan
pride comes from, a visit to The Alamo in San
Antonio is the obvious place to start. Texans
take their history very seriously. It was here,
at a former chapel, that a motley band of 
vastly outnumbered rebels fought to the death
against the Mexican army to safeguard their
independence.

Not all the stereotypes hold true, though.
Forget the desert scenes from cowboy films –
Texas is a surprisingly lush state, and its cities
are spacious and green. In addition to its cow-
boy roots, modern Texas is rather proud to
have a cultured side.

The McNay Art Museum in San Antonio is
the former home of Marion Koogler McNay,
who built up a fabulous collection of art. Her
legacy is breathtaking: a Spanish-influenced
mansion where each room is packed with
Renoirs, Monets and Picassos.

Another San Antonio highlight is a boat ride
through the city. The river is banked by bars
and restaurants, many of which are happy to
arrange a meal for you onboard your barge.

We were served a summery menu by Hotel
Contessa and serenaded by a mariachi band.
Indeed the Mexican influence on the city, as for

much of Texas, is marked, noticeably in the
food: delicious tacos, tortillas and burritos are
served up in abundance. Throughout the state
the food is plentiful, tasty and cheap – which
may explain many Texans’ waistlines.

From San Antonio we went to Austin, a 
relatively short drive, made worthwhile by
stopping at the tiny outpost that is
Luckenbach. It boasts a wooden cabin general
store/post office, where musicians play in the
back to passers-by. It’s the only stop you need
make to experience the best of rural Texas.

Houston could not be more different.
Everything is bigger in Texas – and nowhere is
that more evident than in this city, the focus of
the Texan oil industry. According to one city-
dweller, Houston sprawls across 70 miles: this
is a city built for the car.

Houston also boasts a thriving museum dis-
trict, ranging from the vast Houston Museum
of Natural Science, which has its own butter-
fly house, to The Buffalo Soldiers National
Museum, which uses actors to tell the history
of the legendary all-black regiments, from
their civil war beginnings to desegregation.

More recent history comes in the form of
NASA’s Johnson Space Center. For me, the
highlight was stepping into the control centre
that received the famous and chilling call:
“Houston, we have a problem”. It still houses
the computers used to bring home the astro-
nauts on the Apollo 13 mission. Looking at the
clunky machines, it seems a miracle they ever
made it into space, let alone came home again.

From ranch settlers to space explorers, it
seems Texas still retains that old pioneering
spirit.

Of cowboys and astronauts
� BY EMMA ROWLEY

CITY: The Texas skyline is strikingly different to the
stereotypical image of George Bush’s home state

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO TRY A TASTE OF TEXAS,
THEN LOG ON TO OUR HOLIDAYS SECTION AND
VIEW THE CLIP @ yourkenttv.co.uk

Sunday Roast available all year round
Vegetarian options available

Standing proudly on the seafront of the picturesque Cinque port of Hythe,
Best western Stade Court has been welcoming guests to this corner of Kent
for business and pleasure since 1939. Best Western Stade Court is the ideal
retreat for those who prefer a small hotel with a more intimate atmosphere.

Comfort is assured in our well equipped bedrooms and dining is a most
enjoyable experience. Excellently located close to the national motorway

network, Channel tunnel and Dover port.

West Parade, Hythe, Kent CT21 6DT 
Tel: 01303 268263 Fax: 01303 261803 
Email: stadecourt@bestwestern.co.uk 

www.bw-stadecourt.co.uk www.stadecourthotel.co.uk

NEW A La Carte Menu
and wine list

Kitchen under guidance of
new Italian Chef Antonio

We cater for small functions,
birthdays, funeral parties

and anniversaries. We also
have a license to hold Civil

Ceremonies 

Why not follow lunch by tea
or coffee in our lounge
overlooking the sea. 

Pre-booking is advisable

Our Lukin Restaurant 
is open daily to non-residents from

12.30pm - 2pm & 6.30pm to 9pm and
12.30pm till 2pm on Sundays. Bar snacks
are available in the Terrace Bar, Garden or

Saltwood Lounge with its superb sea views.
The Lukin Restaurant is also available for 
a private functions, weddings and parties 

at very competitive rates.

TV broadcasts of 100s of Kent shops, places to
eat, visit, see and entertain, available online.

Visit

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add

your details for

our NEW online

services!
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your website for local homes in Folkestone, Hythe and District

propertyforkent.co.uk

nition of buy-to-let, the opportunities and obli-
gations that go with it, tenancy agreements,
tenancy deposit protection, insurance, legal
requirements and tax.

It is a useful resource for all those consider-

ing dipping a tentative toe into the rental
property market.

The guide can be picked up at ARLA-
registered letting agents and downloaded
from www.arla.co.uk.

PROPERTY NEWS

FIND OUT WHY THE PREFERENCE
FOR NEW HOMES IS TAKING A
STEP BACK TO THE TRADITIONAL
STYLE @yourkenttv.co.uk

Property SPONSORED BY WWW.THEMORTGAGESHOP.CO.UK

AT a time of uncertainty in the
housing market, letting agents
across Kent are reporting a short-
age of rental properties.

The Association of Rental Lettings Agents
(ARLA) has released a report stating that 
tenant demand now outstrips supply in all sec-
tors of the rental market. ARLA says this is
consistent with the traditional pattern of 
‘softening’ house prices leading to a growing
requirement for rental accommodation.

Kim Roux, of Fell Reynolds letting agency in
Folkestone, said: “We could do with more 
medium-sized houses for families to rent. New
landlords seem to invest in flats and apart-
ments, making it harder to find houses on the
rental market.”

So, despite widespread speculation of a
decline in the buy-to-let market, industry
experts are advising potential investors that
now is a good time to buy.

Property investment specialist Assetz sees
the current climate as a good opportunity for
investors.

Stuart Law, chief executive, said: “While the
market has been subject to much speculation
and turmoil over the last few months, there is
significant evidence to suggest that for those
taking a medium- to long-term perspective,
now is an excellent time to invest in buy-to-let
property.”

According to ARLA’s last quarterly figures,
the average weekly rental income for the
South East is £345 per week for houses and
£215 per week for flats, putting rents at an all-
time high. It is predicted that the growth in
rents will continue.

Coupled with an increasing number of forced
sellers discounting their property and bank
base rates expected to fall, we could be ap-
proaching the most profitable rental income
situation for years.

ARLA has just published its annual guide –
The ARLA, CML Guide To Buy To Let – in
association with the Council of Mortgage
Lenders (CML).

Malcolm Harrison, ARLA spokesman, said
the aim of the guide was to “clarify the role of
investment in residential rental housing and
counter any market misunderstandings”.

For landlords and tenants, it covers the defi-

Now’s time to invest
in the rental market

GUIDE: As demand outstrips supply, a new report says that this could be the ideal time to buy-to-let

� BY JENNY SANTOS

ONLY 10 per cent of people read HIPs,
according to research carried out by
Spicerhaart’s, Europe’s largest indepen-
dent estate agency.

Paul Broadhead, deputy director gen-
eral at the Association of Home Inform-
ation Pack Providers (AHIPP), said: “As
far as AHIPP is concerned, it is too early
to make any firm conclusions about the
way consumers use HIPs as we are only
half way through the rollout of HIPs into
the market since August 1.

“Consumers are not not reading HIPs
out of choice – they are simply not being
advised that a HIP is available in a large
number of cases.

“Buyers are not being given a HIP
automatically – instead they are having
to request it specifically from the estate
agent, so this figure does not surprise
me.

“We have just issued an updated 
version of our HIP handling guide,
which states that once estate agents
receive the HIP it should be made avail-
able to buyers immediately for their
information.”

Are we taking any
notice of HIPs?

THE early momentum achieved by the
Dover Pride regeneration initiative has
picked up significantly over the last 12
months, according to the Kent Property
Market Report 2007 by Kent County
Council, Cluttons and Locate in Kent.

The report states that several projects
are off the ground, including phase two
of the White Cliffs Business Park, the
Sea Sports Centre and St James retail
scheme, which is expected to start soon.

Further development opportunities
are also under consideration, including
the Dover Midtown area, the former
Connaught Barracks and the £300 mil-
lion expansion of the Western Docks.

The controversial Little Cheyne Court
wind farm on Romney Marsh – to be the
South East’s largest onshore wind farm
– was also highlighted in the report.

Project developer npower confirmed its
plans to start construction in summer
2008, with power generation starting
later in the year.

In Folkestone, the report says the
county council is working to revitalise
the Tontine Street approach to the har-
bour.This will involve a complete remod-
elling of the street, linking with the
recently opened University Centre.

Wind of change to
regenerate town
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Tel: 0845 3709 717

GREATSTONE £249,950
• Pretty 4 Bed Home. Flexible Accommodation
• Exposed Brick Fireplace. Conservatory
• Generous Gardens. Rural Outlook. No Chain
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

DYMCHURCH £245,000
• Gardeners Delight. Cul-De-Sac Location
• Well Presented Three Bedroom Home
• Double Glazing. Central Heating. No Chain
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

• Pleasant 4 Bed Family Home. Cul-De-Sac
• En-Suite. Study. Utility Room. Conservatory
• Extended Lounge/Dining Room. No Chain
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

SALTWOOD £224,995
• In The Sought After Village Of Saltwood
• Classic 2 Bedroom Cottage. 2 Receptions
• Kit/Breakfast Room. Gardens To Front
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

ST MARYS BAY £219,995
• Tidy 2-3 Bedroom Home. Quiet Location
• Flexible Accommodation. Bathroom
• Shower Room. Pretty Garden. No Chain
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

CHERITON £219,950
• 3 Double Bed Semi Det Period Home
• 25'8 Lounge. Dining Room. Kitchen
• Conservatory. Patio Style Garden
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

SELLINDGE £219,950
• No Chain. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Receptions
• In The Popular Village Of Sellindge
• Central Heating. Courtyard Style Garden
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

HAWKINGE £197,500
• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached Family Home
• En-Suite. Allocated Parking For 2 Cars
• Lounge. Dining Room. No Chain!!
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

Shepway

DYMCHURCH £309,950
• On The Popular Sands Development
• 3 Double Bed Family Home. Rear Garden
• DG. Walking Distance To The Beach
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

ST MARYS BAY £287,000
• Beautifully Presented 2-3 Bedroom Home
• Pretty Gardens. Double Garage. No Chain
• 2 Timber Workshops. Quiet Location
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

• 3 Bedrooms. 2 Receptions. No Chain
• Beautifully Maintained Front & Rear Gardens
• Fitted Kitchen. DG. Central Heating
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

DYMCHURCH £274,950 PALMARSH £259,950
• Immaculately Presented 2 Bedroom Home
• Garden. Views Over Hillside. Long Lounge
• 19'8 x 13'11 Kitchen/Breakfast Room
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

GREATSTONE £249,995
• Beautiful 3 Bedroom Home. Cul-De-Sac
• DG. Central Heating. En-Suite Shower
• Conservatory. No Chain
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

• Ideal Investment Opportunity By The Sea
• Divided Into 9 Bedsits / Flatlets. Garden
• Communal Laundry Room, Kitchens, Parking
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

NEW ROMNEY £410,000
• Superior Grade II Listed Cottage
• Four Bedrooms. Four Reception Rooms
• Roomy Corner Position
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

• Impressive Detached Family Home
• Four Bedrooms. Three Reception Rooms
• Large Well Presented Gardens
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

• Fantastic 6 Bedroom Period Home
• Sought After Folkestone West Location
• Wealth Of Period Features. Garden. Parking
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

• Immaculte 4-5 Bedroom Chalet Home
• Kit/Bfast Room. Lounge/Dining Room
• Open Aspect To Rear. Landscaped Gardens
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

GREATSTONE £465,000

GREATSTONE £239,995

ST MARYS BAY £389,995 FOLKESTONE WEST £369,995 DYMCHURCH £369,000
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wardandpartners.co.uk

47 offices
across Kent
& Sussex

• 3 Bedroom Family Home. Utility Room
• 'L' Shaped Lounge/Diner. Gardens
• Off Road Parking For 2 Cars. No Chain
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

FOLKESTONE £159,950
• Superb Character Property Over 3 Floors
• Unique Features. Under Floor Heating
• No Chain!!
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

FOLKESTONE £154,995
• 3 Bedroomed Family Home
• Lounge/Dining Room. Kitchen
• Patio Style Garden. Attractive Seating Area
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

CHERITON 12627735 £149,995
• Ideal 2 Bedroom Ground Floor Flat
• Sought After Location
• Double Glazing. Garden
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

FOLKESTONE £149,995
• Superb 2 Bedroom Managed Apartment
• Town Centre Location
• Vacant Possession!
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

FOLKESTONE £140,000
• Ideal 2 Bedroom Apartment
• Ground Floor. Double Glazing
• Sought After Location!
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

FOLKESTONE £139,995
• 2 Bed GF Flat. Views Across Radnor Park
• In Need Of Updating Throughout
• Cellar. 70' Garden. Parking. No Chain
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

LITTLESTONE OIRO £135,000
• Prime Location Near Littlestone Golf Course
• Two Bedrooms. Garage
• No Onward Chain
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

CAPEL-LE FERNE £134,995
• Superb 2 Bedroom Park Home
• Double Glazing. Central Heating
• En-Suite. No Chain!
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

CHERITON £94,950
• First Floor Apartment
• 1 Bedroom. Sitting Room & Kitchen
• Redecorated 2007. No Chain
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

HYTHE £184,950
• Refurbished 2 Bedroom Family Home
• Views Over Hythe & The Sea. No Chain
• Recently Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

SELLINDGE £179,950
• Freehold Holiday Home In ~1/2 An Acre
• Ample Off Road Parking. Rural Location
• Views Over Open Farm Land. No Chain
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

LYDD £173,000
• Deceptively Roomy Family Home
• 3 Bedrooms. En-Suite. Garage
• Enclosed Garden. Sought After Location
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

OFFERS OVER £170,000
• 3 Bedroom Family Home. Fitted Kitchen
• Central Heating. Double Glazing
• Offered In Good Order
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

GOLDEN VALLEY £169,995
• 2 Double Bedroom Town House
• Study. Garage
• Driveway. Gardens
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

THE LEAS OIEO £195,000
• Stunning Sea Views From Balcony
• Sought After Leas Area
• 2 Bedrooms. Central Heating
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

HAWKINGE £193,000
• 2 Bed Semi Detached Period Cottage
• Sitting Room. Dining Room. Kitchen
• Breakfast Room. Bathroom. Attic Room
Folkestone Office 0845 3709 717

ST MARYS BAY £189,995
• 2 Bedroom Home In Popular 'Tree Estate'
• Well Stocked & Established Gardens
• Double Glazing. Central Heating. No Chain
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

DYMCHURCH £189,950
• 2 Bedrooms. Needs Minor Refurbishment
• Central Heating. Double Glazing
• Conservatory. Front & Rear Gardens
Hythe Office 0845 3709 717

GREATSTONE £184,995
• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Two Bathrooms. Sun Lounge
• Close To Primary School And Beach
New Romney Office 0845 3709 717

Local offices:
Folkestone • Hythe
New Romney

CHERITON £169,995
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Tel: 0845 3709 710

Local offices:
Dover • Deal

Dover

DEAL £245,995
• Extended Three Bedroom Semi-Detached
• Ex-Police House. >100' Rear Garden
• Study. Utility. Central Heating. DG
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

EYTHORNE PRICE RANGE £235,000-£250,000
• 2 Double Bedrooms
• Exceptional Plot
• Garage
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

• 3-4 Bedrooms In Quiet Location
• En-Suite. Off Road Parking
• Garage. Car Port
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

WHITFIELD £230,000
• 3 Bed Det Bungalow. Desirable Location
• Conservatory. DG. Central Heating
• Garage. ORP. No Chain
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

SNOWDOWN PRICE RANGE £200,000-£230,000
• Never Previously Been On The Market!
• Corner Plot
• 4 Beds. 2 Receptions. Double Garage
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

DEAL PRICE RANGE £170,000-£180,000
• 2 Bed Second Floor Apartment
• Direct Sea Views. Lift
• Double Glazing. Garage. No Chain!
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

• Three Bedrooms
• Approx 20ft Lounge/Diner
• Landscaped Rear Garden
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

DOVER PRICE RANGE £110,000-£120,000
• 2 Bed First Floor Flat
• Rear Balcony With Castle Views
• Central Location
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

DEAL PRICE RANGE £285,000-£295,000
• 4 Bedrooms. 3 Receptions
• Utility. Study. Cloakroom
• Rear Garden. No Forward Chain!
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

DEAL PRICE RANGE £260,000-£275,000
• 3 Bed Detached Bungalow. Garage
• Drive For 3 Vehicles
• No Forward Chain
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

• 2 Bedroom. 1st Floor Apartment
• En-Suite Cloakroom To Master Bedroom
• Family Bathroom. Fitted Kitchen. No Chain!
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

WALMER £260,000 DEAL PRICE RANGE £250,000-£275,000
• Period Four Bedroom Terrace
• Conservation Area. Dry Cellar
• No Forward Chain!
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

DEAL £249,995
• 3 Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Conservation Area. Rear Garden
• Close To Local Amenities. No Chain!
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

• Fabulous 4 Bed Detached
• Desirable Location
• Swimming Pool. Jacuzzi
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

GUSTON PRICE RANGE £390,000-£430,000
• 5 Bedroom Stunning Home
• Beautiful Spacious Rooms. No Chain
• Garden Approx 200’ With Farmland Views
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

• No Chain
• 4 Double Bedrooms
• 2 En-Suites
Dover Office 0845 3709 710

• 3 Bedroom Detached. No Chain!
• Period Property. Driveway. Garage
• Annexe/Hobby Room. Semi Rural Location!
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

DEAL £312,500
• 4 Bed. 3 Storey. Superb Victorian Detached
• Host Of Original Features
• Close To Beach & Local Amenities
Deal Office 0845 3709 710

RIVER £535,000

RIVER PRICE RANGE £235,000-£240,000

DOVER PRICE RANGE £340,000-£360,000 WALMER PRICE RANGE £325,000-£350,000

DOVER PRICE RANGE £150,000-£170,000
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Looking for a new pad?
Search and find 1000s of Kent homes online

PropertyforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a new home in the County POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

What houses have been 
sold in the area

Look for what schools 
are in the area

Look for transport 
links in the area

Find the nearest 
local supermarkets

Chartered Surveyors
Estate Agents

www.gwfinn.co.uk

CANTERBURY
Brooklands

Fordwich
01227 710200

SANDWICH
1 - 3 King Street

Sandwich
01304 612147

MAYFAIR OFFICE
Grosvenor Square

London
020 7408 1400

DENSTROUDE
Detached family home converted nearly 40 years ago from two cottages. Utility room, cloakroom, kitchen/dining/family

room, drawing room, master bedroom with en-suite shower room, 2 further bedrooms and family bathroom. On the second
floor is a bedroom/sitting room arrangement which would be ideal for older children. Annexe with 1 bedroom,

kitchenette/sitting room and shower room. Gardens and grounds surround the property, outbuildings and outdoor
swimming pool. Wooded area and potential paddock extending in all to approximately 21/2 ACRES.

GUIDE PRICE £675,000

ASH
An extended period house comprising 3 reception rooms,

kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, cloakroom,
5 bedrooms, 2 shower rooms and bathroom. Period

features include original bread oven and open fireplaces.
Outside there is an established rear garden adjoining

farmland, parking and garage.

£475,000

RIPPLE
A detached village cottage comprising hallway, study,

cloakroom, sitting room, kitchen/dining room, 3 bedrooms
and bathroom. Outside there is a driveway leading to a

detached garage, and gardens to three sides.

£375,000

WALDERSHARE
A 2 bedroom apartment in an imposing country house

situated in a parkland setting. Communal entrance lobby
and reception hall, entrance hallway, drawing room, dining
room, store room, kitchen, master bedroom with adjoining

bathroom, further bedroom and bathroom. Communal
gardens, parking area and a garage en bloc. 

OIRO £300,000

SANDWICH
A detached older style house in need of updating. Hallway,

sitting room, dining room, kitchen, cloakroom,
conservatory, three bedrooms and bathroom. Front and

rear gardens.

£237,500

FORDWICH
A detached, modern family house in a cul-de-sac location. The accommodation comprises entrance hall,

sitting room opening through to dining area, kitchen, study and cloakroom. Four bedrooms and a family bathroom.
Outside there is a detached double garage and driveway providing parking. Delightful, mature, enclosed rear garden

which is a particular feature of the property.

GUIDE PRICE £390,000
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www.milesandbarr.co.uk

DOVER £172,000 OIRO

DOVER OFFICE  BDP02521

Detached Bungalow
2 Bedrooms & Family Bathroom
Garage & Conservatory

DOVER £134,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02531

Investors & First Time Buyers
2 Bedrooms & Conservatory
Sudg & Gfch

FOLKESTONE £139,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02325

2/3 Bedroom Terraced
Needs Modernisation
Ideal Investment/1st Time Buy

FOLKESTONE £149,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02145

Delightful 2nd Floor Flat
17'3 Lounge/ Dining Room
No Chain !!!

DOVER  £125,000

DOVER OFFICE    BDP02525

2 Bed Terrace
Close To Dover Priory
No Forward Chain

WHITFIELD £219,995

DOVER OFFICE  BDP02360

3 Bedrooms
Family Home
Popular Location

FOLKESTONE £182,000

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02340

Four Bedrooms
Conservatory/Good Condition
Close To The Harbour

WEST END £79,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02364

One Bedroom Flat
Needs Modernisation
No Chain

SANDGATE £182,500

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02368

Two Bedroom Flat
Balcony And Direct Sea Views
Newly Decorated

DOVER      £179,995

DOVER OFFICE  BDP02514

Period Terrace
Three Bedrooms
RIVER!

DOVER  £249,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02490

4 Double Bedroom Town House
2 Receptions & 2 Bathrooms
Stunning Interior Presentation

BURGOYNE HEIGHTS £159,995

DOVER OFFICE   BDP02539

3 Bedrooms
Allocated Parking
No Forward Chain

FOLKESTONE £229,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02287

Three Bedroom Semi Detached
Large Rear Garden
No Chain

FOLKESTONE £110,000

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02306

Lovely Ground Floor Apartment
Own Garden Approx 70ft
Perfect First Time Buy

FOLKESTONE £144,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02323

2/3 Bedrooms
Stamp Duty Exempt
No Chain

DOVER £169,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02484

Ideal 4 Bedroom Family Home
Central Location
Off Street Parking

FOLKESTONE £144,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE  HFP02315

Two Bedroom Terraced
Superb Decorative Order
Ideal Investment / First Time Buy

WHITFIELD £219,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02314

Detached Bungalow
Ample Garden Space
No Foward Chain
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DOVER 01304 202 111  | FOLKESTONE 01303 255 335

RAMSGATE 01843 570 500
CLIFTONVILLE 01843 231 222
WESTGATE 01843 836 655

www.milesandbarr.co.uk

free
valuations

independent
mortgage
advice

in house
conveyancing

HIPs
experts

user
friendly
website

7 days 
a week

DOVER £134,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02522

2 Bed Mid Terrace
Contemporary Theme 
DG And Central Heating

DOVER £155,000

DOVER OFFICE BDP02577

Well Presented
Three Bedrooms
Ideal Family Home

CHERITON £209,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02361

4 Bedroom Terraced House
3 Reception Rooms
No Chain

DOVER £139,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02575

Well Presented 3 Bed
Needs To Be Seen
NO CHAIN!!

FOLKESTONE £169,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02241

Four Bedroom End Of Terraced
Through Lounge/Diner
Superb Condition Throughout

HAWKINGE £274,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02371

4 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
2 Reception Rooms
Garage & Large Driveway

DOVER £115,000

DOVER OFFICE BDP02350

2 Bedrooms
For Investment Or FTB
Popular Location

DOVER £319,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02464

Looking For A Substantial Family Home??
Large Enclosed Rear Garden 
Spacious 4 Bedrooms

SANDGATE £184,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02089

2 Minutes From The Sea
Delightful 2 Bedroom Characture Cottage
Garage!!!

RIVER £325,000

DOVER OFFICE BDP02561

5 Bedrooms  Recently Fitted Modern Kitchen
200ft Rear Garden
Conservatory

MARINE CRESCENT £234,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE  HFP02339

Two Bedroom Flat
Two Bathrooms
Front & Rear Gardens, No Chain

FOLKESTONE £599,000

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02354

Stunning Sea Views
Room For All The Family
Four/Five Bedrooms
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BRIDGE £599,950
An immaculately presented detached family home.  2 Receps,
newly fitted kitchen, breakfast room, utility, study, conservatory, 4
beds, 2 en suites and family bath.  Garage/workshop. Ample ORP.
Pleasant well stocked gardens.

STELLING MINNIS £625,000
A detached family bungalow with ample space to extend.
Beautifully set within own large gardens, paddock and woodland
of approx. 5 acres total.  Dining room/conservatory, splendid
sitting room, cloakroom, kitchen, utility, 3 beds and bathroom.
Outbuildings.

CANTERBURY £305,000
Detached chalet style property in genuine semi rural spot on City
outskirts with views across orchards and Cathedral in distance.
Bespoke fitted kitchen, sitting room, dining room, bedroom and
bathroom on ground floor, 2 bedrooms and study/potential en
suite upstairs.  ORP.  Secluded gardens.

LYMINGE £549,000
A substantial detached period village home. 2 Receps, inner
lobby, cellar, kitchen/breakfast rm, rear hall, cloakroom, utility,
study/office, landing, master bed with en suite bath, 3 further
beds and family bath.  Garage plus parking.  Good size secluded
gardens.

Regional specialists in village and country property  Open 7 days

Elham, Canterbury 01303 840422
Hawkinge, Folkestone 01303 892000

info@brownscountryproperty.co.uk
www.brownscountryproperty.co.uk

www.propertyforkent.co.uk

17/19 High Street, Hythe, Kent CT21 5AD.
Telephone: 01303 267421 or 07768372910

www.crchildandpartners.co.uk Email: properties@crchildandpartners.co.uk

Hythe
Price Guide £225,000

A three bedroom
semi-detached

residence situated in
a cul-de-sac position

close to Hythe’s
seafront and within

level walking
distance of the town

centre. Requires
updating.

Dymchurch
Price Guide £385,000

A beautifully
presented sizeable
detached residence
offering en suites to

three of its five
bedrooms and

fronting the Romney
Marsh both to front

and rear. Garage,
gardens and

extensive forecourt.
Viewing essential.

St Marys Bay
Price Guide £239,950
A newly refurbished

three bedroom
detached bungalow
residence set in a
private cul-de-sac

location and
considered to be a
must for your early
internal inspection.

Conservatory, garage
and gardens.

St Marys Bay
Price Guide £189,950
An updated and much

improved two
bedroom semi-

detached bungalow
with two reception

rooms.The property
has been updated to

provide generous
accommodation with a
recently installed fitted

kitchen and shower
room and off road

parking for 3-4 cars.

Hythe
Price Guide £220,000

A beautifully
presented two

bedroom detached
bungalow residence
having the benefit of
planning consent for
extension and set in a

large plot. Large
attractive gardens,
extensive off-road

parking and space for
garage.

Hythe
Price Guide £182,600

An impeccably
presented ground
floor 1 bedroom

apartment set on this
prestigious

development on the
site of the Philbeach

Care Home and
enjoying superb
views to open

countryside and the
valley.
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REF: 0007DSP – MONTESOLANA,
PEDREGUER, COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN
390.000€
Brand new three bedroom villa
consisting of three spacious bedrooms,
two bathrooms, lounge diner, separate
kitchen, naya and private pool.

REF:0120DSP – JAVEA, COSTA
BLANCA, SPAIN  760,000€
760,000  Four bedroom fantastic villa
consisting of four large bedrooms, two
bathroom, lounge diner and separate
kitchen.  Very modern property.

REF: 0209DSP – GATA, COSTA
BLANCA, SPAIN 211.050€
Three link detached consisting of three
double bedrooms, two bathroom, lounge
diner and separate kitchen.  Very good
value.

REF: 0083DSP - MONTE PEDREGUER,
COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN 265.000€
Three bedroom villa consisting of three
double bedrooms, one bathrooms,
lounge diner, separate kitchen,
panoramic views.  This villa offers lots of
potential.

REF: 0208DSP – JAVEA, COSTA
BLANCA, SPAIN 369,000€
Three bedroom villa consisting of three
double bedrooms, two bathrooms,
lounge diner and open planned kitchen.
Secure garden with private villa.

REF: 0074DSP - LA SELLA GOLF,
DENIA, COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN
159.000€
Two bedroom apartment consisting of
two double bedrooms, one bathrooms,
lounge diner, separate kitchen, golf
course location.

REF:0019DSP - RAFALET, JAVEA,
COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN 495.000€
Four bedroom villa consisting of four
large bedrooms, four bathrooms, lounge
diner, separate kitchens, this property is
split into two separate living areas.
Private location.

REF:0103DSP – BENITACHELL,
COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN 183,750€
Two bedroom apartment consisting of
two bedrooms, one bathroom, lounge
diner and open planned kitchen.  This
property offers stunning views.

REF:054DSP - CAP MARTI, JAVEA,
COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN 580.000€
Three bedroom villa consisting of three
large bedrooms, two bathrooms, lounge
diner, separate kitchen, excellent family
home.

JVD Property
18D Prospect Road, Hythe, Kent CT21 5NH

Tel: 01303 268488  Email: hytheoffice@jvdproperty.com

www.jvdproperty.com

JVD Property
your No. 1
Overseas

Property Agent
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130 Sandgate Road, Folkestone CT20 2BW
resagency@swandp.co.uk 01303 226622 Elham Estate Office 01 303 840080

www.smith-woolleyandperry.co.uk

Hawkinge Prices from: £349,000
2 Remaining - An exclusive cul-de-sac development of five 4 & 5 bedroom family houses with 3 reception, 2 bathroom and double garage.

STAMP DUTY & FITTED CARPETS FOR ANY PURCHASER ABLE TO COMPLETE PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS 2007

125 Sandgate Road, Folkestone, CT20 2BL 01303 850125
93 High Street, Hythe, CT21 5JH 01303 266422
www.fellreynolds.com www.rightmove.co.uk

Sandgate Riviera £310,000
3 Bed 1st Floor Apartment.

01303 850125

West End £435,000
4 Bed Detached Period House.

01303 850125

Broadmead Village £349,950
4 Bed Detached House.

01303 850125

Town Centre £315,000
3 Bed Penthouse Apartment

01303 850125

Hythe £319,950
3/4 bedrooms townhouse with parking.

01303 266422

Seabrook £389,500
3/4 bedrooms stylish detached house. 

01303 266422

Hythe £310,000 
3 bedrooms detached bungalow.

01303 266422

Hythe Prices from £249,950
Ground floor apartment with private patio.

01303 266422
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Victoria Gate
William Road, Ashford,  Kent  TN23 7US

www.pentlandhomes.co.uk

Photos for illustrative purposes.  Prices correct at time of going to print.   * Selected plots & subject to Pentland Homes’  terms & conditions.

For further information call: 

01233 619900

Showw home
£218,950
• 3 storey 3 bedroom townhouse with 2 parking spaces.

• Fitted carpets and flooring throughout

• Curtains and light fittings

• Landscaped gardens to front & turf to rear

• En-suite to master bedroom

Plotss 44 && 5
£218,950
• Incentives to include Stamp Duty Paid,

carpets and legal fees up to £600.

• 2 storey 3 bed end terraced houses with 2 parking spaces.

• Plot 4 - Kitchen/Diner and separate lounge

• Plot 5 - Kitchen & Lounge/Diner

• Landscaped gardens to front & turf to rear

• Individual specification

Openn Saturdayy andd Sundayy 10amm -- 5pm

• 3 REMAINING HOMES • 3 DIFFERENT HOUSE TYPES • 3 CHOICES TO SUIT YOUR LIFESTYLE

The perfect 
place to spend 
this Christmas!

willowbank
S a n d w i c h  ~  K e n t

A collection of 2 bedroom
apartments and 3 & 4 bedroom
homes on the bank of the river
Stour, Sandwich offering stylish
and contemporary living.

w w w . w i l l o w b a n k s a n d w i c h . c o . u k

For further 
information call:

01304 620879

2 bedroom 
apts from: £192,500
4 bedroom 
homes from: £324,950

and get an early Christmas present

of carpets or flooring in your new

home and £1000 cashback! *

OR use our Part Exchange Scheme 

for a quick hassle-free move to

spend Christmas in a new home!

10th & 11th NOVEMBER

PART EXCHANGE OPEN WEEKEND

*Terms and conditions apply, please ask 
a Site Sales Consultant for further details.
Offer applies to 4 bedroom homes only.

Searching for a
home abroad?

100s of properties for sale 
around the world

PropertyforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a home overseas

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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LATE EDITION

K O S

RENAULT has created a famous
dynasty of supermini hot hatches
from the Renault 5 GT Turbo and
through the Clio years.

Such ‘halo models’ have helped ensure that a
butch ‘boy’s toy’ image balances the French chic
that draws the girls to more junior versions.

The latest hot hatch star is the Clio
Renaultsport 197 and its ultimate incarna-
tion, the £17,250 limited edition F1 Team R27,
celebrating Renault Formula 1 championships
in 2005-6. Just 500 of these head-turners are
being produced – each featuring a uniquely
numbered plaque between sculpted bespoke
Recaro front seats.

With striking ‘liquid yellow’ paintwork and
also featuring Renault F1 decals on all sides
and the roof, it is hard to miss… never mind
the 17-inch anthracite colour alloys, front wing
vents, red Brembo brake callipers, muscular
wide stance and F1-honed rear diffuser.

But the F1 also walks the talk with two-
litres and 197bhp (0-62mph in 6.9 seconds) on
tap it not only puts the power down, but han-

dles it in style. Handling and grip is also exem-
plary due to the lowered and stiffened ‘Cup
Chassis’, now available as an option on the
‘standard’ Renaultsport 197.

Even more amazing is that this impressive
chassis does not have the obvious downside of
a teeth jarring ride.

The car’s close-ratio six-speed ‘box is slick
enough for spirited driving, accompanied by a
great soundtrack as you flick up and down;
track day fans will love the fact that electron-
ic stability control can be switched off for ulti-
mate fun and games.

It might feel a bit wearing on the motorway
home though; the close-set gearing means that
even top doesn’t free you from the throaty
grumble of that engine.

For a car costing more than £17,000 there is
also still evidence of links with cheaper ver-
sions of the Clio, even though the fit and finish
of the current range is superior to the past and
also brings roominess and practicality.

On the other hand you do get those Recaro
seats, plus alloy pedals and chunky leather-
clad wheel. No, Renault won’t struggle to sell
500 F1s.

SPEED MERCHANT: With striking ‘liquid yellow’ paintwork and also featuring Renault F1 decals on all sides and the roof, the Clio RenaultSport 197 is hard to miss…

Clio ‘curry comet’ shows
just why it’s hot stuff

CLIO RENAULTSPORT
ROAD TEST

� BY STEVE LOADER 

STAR QUALITY

Driving appeal �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Green rating �����

Need a new car? Then visit www.carsforkent.co.uk

SEE STEVE LOADER 
DRIVING THE CLIO
RENAULTSPORT @

yourkenttv.co.uk

MOTORS NEWS

BAILEYS Nissan in Canterbury is high-
lighting an £800 discount for the revised
2008 model Micra hatchback until
December 14.

The deal on the mid-level Acenta
brings Bluetooth phone integration,
drive computer, speed limit warning, air-
conditioning, six-speaker CD system
with MP3 jack socket, rear sliding seat,
electric door mirrors and front windows.

With the discount, this cuts the price
for this well-equipped model to just
£7,995.

Baileys’ dealer principal Brian Smith
said: “The Nissan Micra offers incredible
specification at amazing value.”

Big discount makes a
massive deal on Micra 

LAND ROVER sales have hit all-time
record levels globally and the local news
is good too says Barretts Land Rover at
Canterbury and Ashford.

Dealer principal Mark Nicholas said:
“Our sales are up five to 10 per cent on
2006 according to model. The Discovery
3 is now our oldest car, but keeps win-
ning awards, while demand for the
Range Rover Sport and new Defender is
strong. The latest Freelander is our best
seller though – its predecessor was good,
but the new car is a huge step forward.”

Local reflection on 
record ‘Landie’ sales

MAZDA launches an all-new and more
premium Mazda6 into the family car/exec-
utive saloon sector soon, after a reminder
of its (pictured) predecessor’s strengths.

It has just been judged Used Car of
The Year 2007 by What Car? magazine,
beating more than 3,000.

What Car? used car editor Matt
Sanger said the winner was “A great
combination of value, reliability and
desirability, alongside its fine handling
and driving abilities.”

Mazda6 is voted used
car of the year 2007
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1 Westminster Road, Vauxhall Industrial Estate, Canterbury, CT1 1YY.
T: 01227 828210 W: www.canterbury-kia.co.uk Open Sunday 10am-4pm

CANTERBURY KIA

ALL cee’d MODELS COME WITH 7 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY. THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (l/100km) FOR THE KIA cee’d RANGE ARE : URBAN: 31.7 (8.9) – 49.6 (5.7). EXTRA URBAN: 48.7 (5.8) – 67.3 (4.2). COMBINED: 40.9 (6.9) – 60.1 (4.7). OFFICIAL CO2 EMISSIONS ARE 125 – 165g/km. THE
OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (l/100km) FOR THE KIA PICANTO RANGE ARE: URBAN: 38.2 (7.4) – 45.6 (6.2). EXTRA URBAN: 58.9 (4.8) – 64.2 (4.4). COMBINED: 48.7 (5.8) – 55.4 (5.1). OFFICIAL CO2 EMISSIONS ARE 123 – 138g/km.  THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG FOR THE RIO
RANGE ARE (l/100km): URBAN: 28.5 (9.9) – 49.6 (5.7). EXTRA URBAN: 50.4 (5.6) – 68.9 (4.1). COMBINED: 39.2 (7.2) – 60.1 (4.7). OFFICIAL CO2 EMISSIONS ARE 121 – 171g/km.  THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (l/100km) FOR THE KIA CARENS RANGE ARE: URBAN: 25.4 (11.1) – 36.2 (7.8). EXTRA URBAN:
40.9 (6.9) – 54.3 (5.2). COMBINED: 33.6 (8.4) – 46.3 (6.1). OFFICIAL CO2 EMISSIONS ARE 163 – 201g/km.  THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (l/100km) FOR THE KIA SPORTAGE RANGE ARE: URBAN: 21.4 (13.2) – 31.7 (8.9). EXTRA URBAN: 34.4 (8.2) – 45.6 (6.2). COMBINED: 28.2 (10.0) – 39.8 (7.1). OFFICIAL CO2
EMISSIONS ARE 187 – 237g/km.  THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (l/100km) FOR THE KIA SEDONA RANGE ARE: URBAN: 19.3 (14.6) – 27.7 (10.2). EXTRA URBAN: 33.6 (8.4) – 44.1 (6.4). COMBINED: 26.4 (10.7) – 36.2 (7.8). OFFICIAL CO2 EMISSIONS ARE 206 – 255g/km. Vehicles are shown for
illustration purposes only. These offers supersede all previously advertised offers. Prices correct at time of going to press. Offers are subject to availability. Licenced credit brokers, written details available on request, finance is subject to status. E&OE.

ON BRAND
NEW KIAS

NEW KIAS START FROM JUST £5,995

CANTERBURY KIA NOVEMBER SPECIALS

TYPICAL
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GREAT DEALS AT MILLFIELD THIS WEEK WITH ANY CAR

PART EXCHANGE
AVAILABLE

FINANCE
ARRANGED

Millfield Motor Co.
Harden Road, Lydd, Romney Marsh, Kent TN29 9LX

01797 320555
www.millfieldgarage.co.uk

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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TREATMENT (WORTH £175)

FREE WARRANTY FREE VALET FREE MOT
PRESTIGE

2203/53 BMW 530DIESEL AUTOMATIC, Orient blue with
black leather memory sport seats, automatic lights &
wipers, upgrade alloys, front & rear parking sensors,
run flat tyres, immaculate ...............................£16,995

2003/03 BMW 318I CABRIOLET, SIlver with black leather,
manual, alloys, electric roof, mirrors, windows,
memory seats, only 31,000 miles with service
history .............................................................£13,995

2003/03 JAGUAR X TYPE AUTOMATIC, Silver, black
leather, touch screen sat nav, climate control, alloy,
4 wheel drive, 59k with full Jaguar history .......£8,995

2001/51 AUDI A4 1.8 TURBO SE, 4 door, Saloon, Silver,
climate control, Audi concept hifi, alloys, 73k, FSH,
electric windows, remote locking, pas, excellent
looking. .............................................................£6,995

2000/W AUDI A4 AUTO ESTATE, Silver, Climate control,
alloys, electric windows, automatic, excellent
throughout, only 64k with full history. ..............£5,295

SPORTS/PERFORMANCE

2004/04 PEUGEOT 307CC HARD TOP CABRIOLET, Silver,
black leather, sat nav, parking sensors, electric roof,
climate control, phone systems, top of the range,
47k with fsh ....................................................£10,495

2004/04 PEUGEOT 307 CABRIOLET, Fully loaded, silver
with black leather, sat nav, parking sensors, alloys,
electric roof.....................................................£10,495

2003/53 MAZDA MX5 ANGELS LTD EDITION CABRIOLET,
Silver with black leather, air con, alloys, sports trim,
one owner, only 21,000 miles...........................£8,995

2002/02 PEUGEOT 206 CC CABRIOLET, Sky blue metallic,
black leather, electric roof, air con, alloys, electric
windows, only 36k............................................£7,495

2002/02 GOLF GTI 5 DOOR, 2.0 litre, in metallic lagoon, very
good spec including, climate control, multi cd,
alloys, 4X e/windows, OBC, PAS, remote locking
and centre armrest. 72k with fsh, excellent
condition. ..........................................................£5,995

2001/Y PEUGEOT 206 GTI, Black, 1⁄2 leather, alloys, multi
CD, climate control, looks great. ......................£4,495

1997/P AUDI 2.0 CONVERTIBLE, Met turquoise, power
hood, alloy wheels, full service history, superb
condition ...........................................................£3,995

1999/V VAUXHALL CORSA CLUB, black sports body, trima
and wheel, cheap tax & insurance ...................£1,995

4X4

2006/56 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEEOVERLAND, Metallic
pearl blue with leather/suede interior, sat nav, heated
memory seats, front & rear parking sensors, roof
bars, top of the range, 16k miles ...................£21,995

2003/53 LANDROVER FREELANDER 1.8 S, 3 door, light
metallic blue, twin sunroofs, air con, 17” upgraded
alloys, 31k, service history ...............................£8,995

R LANDROVER FREELANDER 1.8 XEI, 5 door, met
burgundy, air con, sunroof, alloys, good condition
throughout ........................................................£2,995

1997/R SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 5DR, Green/silver, air con,
electric windows, PAS. .....................................£2,495

ESTATES/MPV’S

2006/06 KIA SEDONA 2.9 DIESEL AUTOMATIC, Metallic
Indigo Blue,air con, elec windows, 7 seats, very
economical 30k miles .....................................£10,995

2002/02 VW SHARAN DIESEL AUTOMATIC, alloys, air con,
heated seats, sports spec, 94k ........................£7,495

2003/53 RENAULT SCENIC 1.9 DCI DIESEL LTD EDITION
FIDGI, air con, alloys, 1 owner, service history
68k ....................................................................£5,695

2001/Y VOLVO V40 XS ESTATE, Metallic navy blue, electric
windows, pas, excellent throughout.................£4,995

2004/04 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 LS DTI DIESEL ESTATE,
1 owner, air con, cd, service history.................£4,995

2001/Y RENAULT SCENIC EXPRESSION Metallic
midnight, air conditioning, electric windows, PAS,
alarm, 63k .........................................................£3,695

2000/W FORD FOCUS 1.8 LX DIESEL ESTATE, Silver, air
con, service history...........................................£3,695

2003/03 CITROEN XSARA 1600 SX ESTATE, Electric blue,
a/c, PAS, e/w ....................................................£2,995

2001/51 ROVER 25 TURBO DIESEL, 5 door, silver elec
windows, power steering, remote locking........£2,995

SALOON

2001/51 FORD MONDEO ZETEC, Navy metallic, climate
control, alloys, electric windows, 61k miles with FSH
..........................................................................£3,995

2001/51 VAUXHALL OMEGA GLS 2198CC 4 DOOR, ABS,
Air conditioning, Alloy wheels, CD player, Climate
control, Central locking, Driver's airbag, Electric
windows, Immobiliser, Multiple airbags, Power
assisted steering...............................................£3,695

2002/02 ROVER 45 IMPRESSION. Metallic ruby, 
black leather, air con, alloys, heated seats, 
electric windows, only 40k with FSH ...............£3,495

HATCHBACK

2006/06 FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCI DIESEL, 5 door hatch,
metallic grey, air con, alloys, CD, e/w, 34k, service
history. ..............................................................£8,695

2006/06 SKODA OCTAVIA DIESEL, Mid blue, 5 door, pas,
central locking, 50k, with full Skoda history,
excellent value, 60+ mpg .................................£7,995

22005/05 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 ENJOY, 5 door, metallic
black, electric windows, power steering, alloys,
only 18000 miles, excellent throughout............£5,795

2002/02 FORD FIESTA 1.3 FLIGHT, 5 door, silver, power
steering, c/locking, cd, service history.............£3,995

2002/02 CITROEN SAXO 1.1 DESIRE, Blue, 3 door, c/l,
p/s, c/d .............................................................£3,695

2001/51 FORD FIESTA 1.3 FLIGHT, 5 door, red, power
steering, sunroof, alloy wheels, 45k miles, service
history ...............................................................£2,995

COMMERCIALS

2002/02 VW CADDY1.9 DIESELVAN, Blue, excellent
condition, service history........................£3,495+ VAT

PART EXCHANGE

K MAZDA MX5 CONVERIBLE, Blue, hard & soft tops
..........................................................................£2,695

1999/S NISSAN MICRA INSPIRATION LTD EDN 1275CC
3 door, pillarbox red, 3 door, remote locking, power
steering, limited edition, 56k with full service history,
very good condition throughout .......................£1,995

S CITROEN XANTIA1.9 LX TURBO DIESEL, Blue, 12
months MOT.....................................................£1,695

L FORD MAVERICK2.7 DIESEL, Black, 12 months
MOT..................................................................£1.695

£13,995
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COMPACT EXECUTIVE SALOONS
GERMAN marques dominate the compact executive saloon market – BMW’s 3-Series is a top-10 seller in the UK. But there are good
desirable and affordable alternatives for used car buyers seeking a little extra class and comfort without ‘going German’. Opt for
models that have the most extra goodies on them, because the premium you pay for these will be far less than the original private or
company buyer had paid; you could get sat nav and leather, for instance for a few hundred pounds rather than several thousand.

OUR PICK FROM A KEY SECTOR
USED CAR ROUND-UP:

LEXUS IS200 JAGUAR X-TYPE SAAB 9-3

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

TOYOTA’S luxury arm used the BMW 3-Series as a benchmark for its
first compact exec and hit the mark for style, value and driver appeal,
but sales were hamstrung by the lack of a diesel. The IS200 also felt
underpowered, but was juicy, while the rarer IS300 had the grunt,
but was even thirstier. That said the IS-Series makes a great used buy
with lots of kit and presence, while the second generation car is still
rare on the used market. 

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

THIS brave attempt to attack dominant German models was affected
by taunts that it was a re-worked Ford Mondeo. But this has proved
unfair when the X-Type handles so well in both front and four-wheel
drive formats. It is also affordable and has built a reputation for
reliability, comfort and driver appeal. There is even an estate that is
attractive and practical though it does command a premium second-
hand. Best of all, there are two quality diesel options.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

THERE is a lot of Vauxhall underneath the Saab, but nothing wrong
with that in terms of reliability and durability, especially when clothed
by a low slung slinky body that deserves the 9-3’s ‘Sport Saloon’ tag.
Where the Swede has also scored is with a line-up of sporty yet
frugal diesels. For used car buyers, prices should also become more
attractive for older examples following a recent radical 9-3 facelift
that will become increasingly common on the road.

carsf orkent.co.uk

LATE EDITION

KK OO SS

CLASSIC, PRESTIGE AND SPORT
04 04 JAGUAR 2.0 X TYPE SE DIESEL MANUAL, speed box, finished in metallic pacific blue, full Jaguar service history, CD/radio, ivory leather trim, electric windows,

central locking, power assisted steering, cruise control, electric mirrors, air conditioning, front and rear heated screens, airbags, abs, front fog lamps, alloys,
immaculate condition WAS £12,995  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .WAS £12.995. NOW £10,995

52 02 JAGUAR 2.5 SE MANUAL, 4 door saloon, finished in gold, 1 owner, 19,000miles, service history, electric windows, central locking, power assisted steering, cruies control,
electric mirrors, air, conditioning, on board telephone controls, radio cassette, 6 stack, CD system, volume and radio contorls on steering wheel, front and rear heated
screens, air bags, abs, front fog lamps, alloy wheels, immaculate condition, ivory leather trim  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .WAS £10,995. . NOW £9,995

P 97 JAGUAR 4.0 SOVERGEIGN AUTOMATIC, 4 door, saloon, finished in metallic silver/grey, electric windows, electric mirrors, remote central alarmed locking,
air conditioning, radio cassette system, cruise control, cream interior leather, electric seats, memory seats, alloy wheels, front fog lamps, colour coded body,
lots of service history  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,995

4X4
05/05 DAIHATSU 1.3 TERIOS SPORT 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, finished in metallic blue and grey. Remote central locking, A.B.S, electric windows, electric mirrors,

power assisted steering, twin SRS airbags, CD radio system, air conditioning, 5 speed gearbox, grey cloth interior, roof spoiler, side opening rear door, parcel shelf
large boot, alloy wheels, front and rear fog lamps, full service history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £6,795

52/02 VAUXHALL FRONTERA 2.2 LIMITED, finished in metallic silver, immobiliser remote central locking, electric windows, electric mirrors, power assisted steering, 
twin SRS airbags, CD radio system, grey cloth interior, split rear door, internal dog guard, tow bar, factory fitted roof rails, alloy wheels, front and rear fog
lamps, service history  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £5,495

R/98 DIAHATSU 2.8 FOURTRAX INDEPENDENT TDX 4X4, seven seater, finished in metallic silver, remote central locking, electric windows, leather seats, Sony
radio CD system, 5 speed gearbox, power assisted steering, walnut dash, internal compass, large boot, tow bar with twin electrics, alloy wheels, service history . . . . . . £3,995

MPV
03/03 SUZUKI 1.3 WAGON R+S LIMITED, finished in metallic silver, remote central locking, electric windows, electric mirrors, Clarion radio CD system, power

assisted steering, 5 speed gearbox, drivers airbag, front and rear fog lamps, parcel shelf, alloy wheels, factory fitted roof rails, service history  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,995
SALOONS
S/00 VOLVO 1.8 S40I, 4 door saloon finished in metallic burgundy, remote central locking, electric windows, electric mirrors, twin SRS airbags, power assisted steering,

climate control, cruise control, air conditioning, CD radio system, black leather interior, walnut dash, large boot, front and rear fog lamps, service history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
S 99 PROTON PERSONA 1.5 GLSI AUTOMATIC, finished in green, electric windows, power assisted steering, drivers airbag, sunroof, remote mirrors, radio cassette. . . . . . £1,995
HATCHBACK & ESTATE
03 03 FORD FOCUS 2.0 GHIA ESTATE, finished in metallic silver, full body colour, remote central locking, electric windows, electric mirrors, twin airbags, air conditioning

radio/six disc CD player system, radio/volume controls on steering wheel, front and rear heated screen, anti skid control, front arm rest, alloy wheels, front fog lamps,
factory fitted roof rails, large boot with pacel shelf, full service history  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £5,995

52 02 CITROEN XSARA 2.0 PICASSO SX HDI TURBO DIESEL ESTATE, finished in metallic light purple, remote central locking, electric windows, electric mirrors,
twin airbags, air conditioning, CD radio system, stereo controls on steering wheel, 5 speed gearbox, rear picnic table, three adjustable rear seats, Citroen shopping
trolley basket, parcel shelf, front fog lamps, one owner, service history  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £5,995

04 04 RENAULT CLIO 1.4 AUTHENTIQUE, 5 door hatchback, finished in metallic blue, remote central locking, electric windows, remote mirrors, power assisted steering,  radio/CD
system, radio/volume control on steering wheel, Renault hands free phone kit, 5 speed gearbox, fully body colour and SRS, one owner service history
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,995

52 02 RENAULT CLIO 1.4 EXPRESSION + 16V, 5 door hatchback, finished in metallic silver, remote central locking, electric windows, electric mirrors, electric sunroof
power assisted steering, twin SRS, airbags, radio/cassette system, air conditioning, full body colour, service history, 1 owner  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,795

Y/01 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.6 DYNAMIQUE 16V, 5 door hatchback, remote key code card system, electric windows, electric mirrors, power assisted steering, air conditioning,
radio CD system with controls on steering wheel, 5 speed gearbox, electric sunroof, part leather grey interior, alloy wheels, front and rear fog lamps, large boot. . . . . . . £3,495

R 97 PEUGEOT 306 LX 1.9 DT ESTATE, finished in metallic silver, central locking, remote mirrors, electric windows, SRS, airbag, radio cassette, air conditioning,
5 speed gearbox, power assisted steering, seat height adjuster, parcel shelf and large boot, factory fitted roof rails, very clean family car  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,995

T 99 ROVER 400 SI 2.0 HATCHBACK, finished in metallic red, remote central locking, electric mirrors, electric windows, SRS, airbag, radio cassette, air conditioning,
5 speed gearbox  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995

COMMERCIAL
55/05 VAUXHALL COMBO 1.3 2000 CDTI, finished in white, immobiliser, remote central locking, remote mirrors, dual airbags, radio system, 5 speed gearbox, large

compartments in front cab, power assisted steering, factory fitted roof rack and ladder rack side and rear loading doors, very clean throughout, panelled
rear windows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £5995 PLUS V.A.T.

Finance available, subject to status

04 04 JAGUAR 2.0 X TYPE SE DIESEL
MANUAL, speed box, finished in metallic
pacific blue, full Jaguar service history,
CD/radio, ivory leather trim, electric windows,
central locking, power assisted steering,
cruise control, electric mirrors, air
conditioning, front and rear heated screens,
airbags, abs, front fog lamps, alloys,
immaculate condition Was £12,995 . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £10,995

05/05 DAIHATSU 1.3 TERIOS SPORT 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, finished in metallic blue
and grey. Remote central locking, A.B.S,
electric windows, electric mirrors, power
assisted steering, twin SRS airbags, CD radio
system, air conditioning, 5 speed gearbox,
grey cloth interior, roof spoiler, side opening
rear door, parcel shelf large boot, alloy
wheels, front and rear fog lamps, full service
history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £6,795

52 02  JAGUAR 2.5 SE MANUAL, 4 door
saloon, finished in gold, 1 owner, 19,000miles,
service history, elect windows, central
locking, PAS, cruies control, elect mirrors, ac,
on board telephone controls, radio cassette, 6
stack CD system, radio contorls on steering
wheel, front and rear heated screens, air
bags, abs, front fog lamps, alloy wheels,
immaculate condition, ivory leather trim 
WAS £10,995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £9,995

52/02 VAUXHALL FRONTERA 2.2 LIMITED,
finished in metallic silver, immobiliser remote
central locking, electric windows, electric
mirrors, power assisted steering,  twin SRS
airbags, CD radio system, grey cloth interior,
split rear door, internal dog guard, tow bar,
factory fitted roof rails, alloy wheels, front and
rear fog lamps, service history . . . . . . . £5,495

03/03 SUZUKI 1.3 WAGON R+S LIMITED,
finished in metallic silver, remote central
locking, electric windows, electric mirrors,
Clarion radio CD system, power assisted
steering, 5 speed gearbox, drivers airbag,
front and rear fog lamps, parcel shelf, alloy
wheels, factory fitted roof rails, service
history  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

AMAZIN
G

OFFER

Y/01 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.6 DYNAMIQUE
16V, 5 door hatchback, remote key code card
system, electric windows, electric mirrors,
power assisted steering, air conditioning,
radio CD system with controls on steering
wheel, 5 speed gearbox, electric sunroof, part
leather grey interior, alloy wheels, front and
rear fog lamps, large boot . . . . . . . . . . £3,495

SOLD
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CARS WANTED
FOR CASH!!!

03 53 BMW 530 TD NEW SHAPE 43,000 mls, f/s/h, 1 owner,
champagne met, Alloys, elw & more  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£15,995

01 Y JAGUAR XK8 CONVERTIBLE AUTO 70000 mls,
FSH, Met Red Wine, full cream e/ leather . . .£15,995

05 05 VOLVO C70 CONVERTIBLE AUTO Fully loaded
ltd, Met Silver, Full lthr, e/roof. FSH,  . . . . . . .£14,995

03 53 MINI ONE 1.6 58,000 miles, f/s/h, cherry red, cooper alloys,
e/w, pas, a/c, looks and drives stunning  . . . . . . . . . .£7,495

01 51 MERCEDES C220 CDI ESTATE AUTO e/w, PAS.
a/c, simply stunning  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,995

99 V MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON 2.3 7 SEATER
Met Silver, MPV, simply stunning at  . . . . . . . . .£4,995

01 Y VW BEETLE 2LTR 3-door, Met Red Wine, alloys,
c/locking, PAS, FSH, stunning at  . . . . . . . . . . .£5,195

06 56 DINLI QUADZILLER 450 R 550 mls/reverse, road
legal, Met Silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ 3,595

03 53 VAXHALL ASTRA VAN 20CC TDI sportive alloys,
c/l, PAS, a/c, FSH, Met Silver, VAT Inc, . . . . . .£3,495

03 03 ROVER 45 1.6 SALOON metallic stunning blue,

f/leather, 40,000 miles, f/s/h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,495

03 53 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA DESIGN DTI TURBO

DIESEL 7 seater, twin sunroofs, e/w, PAS . . .£5,995

02 02 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.8 DYNAMIQUE newer  . .
shape, White, e/w, PAS, a/c, stunning cond . .£3,495

01 Y CITROEN PICASSO SX 1.8 PETROL Metallic
Red Wine, FSH, e/w, PAS, c/l, be quick at . . .£3,495

After Hours viewing and test drives by appointment only. Please Ring Mobile.

OPENING TIMES: Monday-Saturday 8.30am-5pm Sunday-By appointment only

www.northdownroadmotorcompanyltd.hpi.co.uk

FULL DEALER FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Full HPi reports on every car. All
major credit/debit cards accepted

(a small charge will be applied to all
credit/debit card transactions)

All cars sold over £1,500 will be sold with 3
months’ parts & labour warranty, full service

& year’s MOT if less than 6 months

Northdown Road Motor Company Ltd
67-69 Northdown Road • Cliftonville • Margate • Kent • CT9 2RJ

Tel: 01843 290890 • Mobile: 07929726396 • Fax: 01843 808238

Car make/
model

03 53 BMW 530 TD
NEW SHAPE

• 43,000 miles, f/s/h,
one owner, champagne
met, Alloys, elw

£15,995

Car make/
model
01 51 C220 CDI
ESTATE AUTO

• E/w, Pas, a/c, simply
stunning

£7,995

Car make/
model
03 53 VAUXHALL
ZAFIRA DESIGN

• DTI TURBO DIESEL 7
SEATER, a/c, twin
sunroofs, e/w, PAS

£5,995

Car make/
model
03 03 ROVER 45

1.6 SALOON

• metallic stunning blue,
f/leather, 40,000 miles,
FSH

£3,495

Car make/
model

05 05 VOLVO C70
CONVERTIBLE AUTO

• loaded ltd, full leather,
e/roof, FSH, 24,000
mls

£14,495

Car make/
model

01 Y VW
BEETLE 2LTR

• 3-door, Met Red
Wine, alloys, PAS,
FSH, stunning

£5,195

Car make/
model

01 Y CITROEN
PICASSO SX 1.8

• petrol, metallic red
wine, FSH, e/w, pas, c/l

£3,295

Car make/
model
03 53 MINI ONE

1.6

• 58,000 miles, f/s/h,
cherry red, copper
alloys, e/w, pas, a/c,
stunning £7,495

Cobbs Wood Industrial Estate 
Ashford, Kent TN23 1EL

01233 642211
07832 201786

Visit us now at 
www.dcdautos.co.uk

(00) W FORD FIESTA 1.2 ZETEC 5 DOOR, c/l, e/w, PAS, alloys, long MOT . . .£1,495

(99) V FORD KA2 1.3, c/l, e/w, PAS, ac, long MOT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,295

(82) Y VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1.2, New MOT On Purchase, Alloys,  . . . . . .£1,495

(97) R NISSAN ALMERA 2 LITRE GTI, c/l, e/w, PAS, alloys, long MOT . . . .£1,395

(96) N FIAT COUPE 2.0 L 16V, cl, ew, pas, alloys, s roof, long MOT . . . . . . .£1,295

(93) L MITSUBISHI SHOGUN LWB V6 AUTO 4X4, cl, ew, pas, s roof,
alloys, cruise, leather, 7 seater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,295

(98) S CITROEN BERLINGO DIESEL VAN, new Mot, PAS, ideal works van .£1,295

(87) E VOLKSWAGEN GOLF MK1 CABRIOLET, long MOT, very original . . .£1,295

(96) P PEUGEOT 306 1.9D TURBO S, c/l, EW, PAS, CD, new MOT  . . . . . . .£1,095

(94) L JEEP CHEROKE LIMITED AUTO 4X4, cl, em, pas, cd, alloy wheel,
new MOT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,095

(93) K VAUXHALL CORSA 1 LITRE LS, new MOT, cheap tax & insurance . . . .£995

(98) R VAUXHALL VECTRA 2.0 LS, cl, ew, pas, r cass, long MOT  . . . . . . . . . .£995

(97) P SEAT INCA DIESEL VAN, Ideal Works Van new MOT, cheap tax & 
insurance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£995

(93) L SUZUKI VITARA JLX SE WIDE BODY 1.6, c/l, e/w, PAS, 4WD . . . . . . .£995

(96) P SEAT TOLEDO 1.9 TDI, c/l, e/w, PAS, Radio Cassette, long MOT  . . . . .£895

(95) M VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 GL SPORT, cl, ew, pas, s roof, r cass,
long MOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£695

(96) P PEUGEOT 106 1.1 XN, new MOT, ideal first car  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£695

(93) K RENAULT CLIO1.2 FIDJI, 3 door, new MOT cheap Tax & insurance . . .£595

CHERITON MOTOR HOUSE
113 CHERITON HIGH STREET • FOLKESTONE • KENT • CT19 4HF

01303 275795

SERVICE AND PARTS • CAESARS WAY • FOLKESTONE • KENT • CT19 4AL

TEL: 01303 277 255

THE UK’S BEST VALUE CAR RANGE

MODEL COLOUR MILES REG PRICE
SUZUKI CARS & 4X4

NEW SHAPE SWIFTS
3 DOORS 57\07 FROM £7895
5 DOORS FROM £8095 DELIVERY MILEAGE ONLY. EXAMPLE AS BELOW
NEW SHAPE SWIFT 1.3 GL   5 DR PAS ABS BLACK 40 07\07 £8,095
SWIFT 1.5 GLX 5DR ALLOYS FOGS A\C SILVER 32000 06\05 £7,395
LIANA 1.6 GLX A\C ABS MET BLUE
WAGON R 1.3 GL PAS C/LOCKING 4000 04\54 £6,995
LIANA 1.6 GL 5DR C/LOCKING
JIMNY 1.3 JLX ESTATE, C/LOCKING, OPT 4X4
JIMNY 1.3 JLX ESTATE, C/LOCKING, OPT 4X4 ALLOYS SILVER 17000 03\05 £5,995
WAGON R + 1.3 PAS C/LOCKING ALLOYS. LTD EDITION MET\BLUE 25000 05\05 £5,795
HONDA CIVIC MAX 1.4 5DR A\C RED
VAUXHALL ASTRA CLUB 1.6 ESTATE 5DR A\C 61000 01\Y £11,395
PEUGEOT 106 INDEPENDENCE 1.1 BLUE
DAEWOO KALOS XTRA GREEN 23700 03\53 £4,995
FORD FOCUS ZETEC 1.8 RED 28000 00\W £4,995
WAGON R + 1.3 GL  PAS C/LOCKING ALLOYS A\C MET\BLUE 29000 03\03 £4,695
WAGON R + 1.3 GL PAS C/LOCKING MET\GREY 29000 09\04 £4,995
WAGON R + 1.3 GL PAS C/LOCKING RED 42000 01\Y £3,295
WAGON R + 1.3 GL PAS C/LOCKING A\C M\TEAL 68000 01\02 £2,895
IGNIS 1.3 GL  5DR PAS C\LOCKING YELLOW 28000 11\01 £3,595
ALTO 1.1 16V PAS 5DR RED 29000 07\04 £3,695
ALTO 1.1 16V PAS 5DR SP\EDITION ALLOYS BLACK 18000 04\04 £3,995

OTHER MAKES
VW POLO 1.3 CL PAS C\LOCKING GREEN 46000 12\98 £1,895
PEUGEOT 206 LX  1.4 A\C 5DR PAS GREEN 63000 12\01 £3,995
SEAT AROSA 1.0 S PAS MINT GREEN 34000 12\02 £3,895
VW PASSAT SE 20V TURBO 1.8 PAS M\RED 67000 01\Y £4,995
RENAULT MEGANE RT SPORT 5DR 1.9 DTI PAS MET\BLUE 47000 07\98 £2,795
VX AQILA 1.2 DESIGN PAS A\C SILVER 24000 09\04 £4,795
HONDA ACCORD 2 LIT VTEC SE 5DR PAS ALLOYS SILVER 55000 04\01 £3,995
FORD KA 1.3 PAS RED 19000 03\04 £3,995
FORD FIESTA FIREFLY 1.25 PAS RED 11000 09\04 £5,295
ROVER 45 IMPRESSION 3  PAS A\C 5DR BLUE 16000 05\03 £3,995

SEAT
SEAT ALHAMBRA 2.0 REFERENCE 7STR BLACK 600 05\07 £15,995
SEAT IBIZA 1.4 TDI REFERENCE RED 500 05\07 £8,695

JUST IN
FORD FIESTA FINESSE BLUE 32000 54\04
KIA PICANTO GS SILVER 19000 05\05

USED CARS

Current Stock
07 07 SEAT LEON 2.0 TDI REF SPORT SILVER . . . . . . . . . . . . .£15995

07 56 SEAT ALTEA XL 1.9 TDI STYLANCE EX DEMO . . . . . . . .£14295 

07 07 SEAT ALTEA 1.9 TDI STYANCE GREY DEMO  . . . . . . . . .£13995

07 07 SEAT LEON 1.9 TDU STYLANCE SILVER MET  . . . . . . . .£13695

07 57 SEAT LEON SPORT 1.9 TDI SILVER DEMO  . . . . . . . . . .£13395

06 55 MAZDA 5 TS2 2.0 DIESEL 7 SEATER GREY  . . . . . . . . . .£12995

07 07 SEAT TOLEDO 1.9 TDI STYLANCE EX DEMO  . . . . . . . .£11995

04 04 SEAT ALHAMRA SX TDI 1.9 7 SEATER BLUE  . . . . . . . .£11795

04 54 SEAT ALTEA 2.0 TDI SPORT AUTOMATIC  . . . . . . . . . . .£11495

05 05 SEAT LEON 1.9 TDI SE 6 SPEED SILVER  . . . . . . . . . . . .£11295

06 56 SEAT ALTEA 1.6 REFERENCE A/C 5 DOOR  . . . . . . . . . . .£9795

07 07 SEAT IBIZA 1.4 STYLANCE 5 DOOR BLACK . . . . . . . . . . .£9695

06 06 SEAT IBIZA DIESEL SPORT 1.9 5 DOOR  . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9495

05 05 RENAULT SCENIC MAXIM 1.6 VVT 5 DOOR  . . . . . . . . . .£9495

04 54 SAAB LINEAR 1.9 TID DIESEL SALOON  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9495

07 07 SEAT IBIZA STYLANCE 5 DOOR YELLOW  . . . . . . . . . . . .£9195

04 54 SEAT ALTEA 1.9 TDI STYLANCE 5 DOOR . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8995

05 05 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI DIESEL LX 5 DOOR . . . . . . . . .£8795

05 05 VAUXHALL ASTRA LIFE AUTO EST 5k miles  . . . . . . . . . .£7695

04 04 CITROEN XSARA PICASSO HDI EXCL SILVER  . . . . . . . .£7995

05 55 VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1.2 S 5 DOOR BLUE  . . . . . . . . . . .£6595

04 04 CITROEN ZSARA PICASSO LX LOW MILEAGE  . . . . . . . .£6495

05 55 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE 3 DOOR BLACK . .£5995

06 06 KIA PICANTO LX AUTO 5 DOOR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5995

04 53 FORD FOCUS 2.0 ZETEC CLIMATE 3 DOOR  . . . . . . . . . .£5985

05 05 SEAT IBIZA 1.2 SX GREY METALLIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5895

04 54 VOLKSWAGEN LUPO 1.4 S SILVER 3 DOOR  . . . . . . . . .£4995

01 51 FIAT PUNTO ELX JTD DIESEL 3 DOOR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3795

www.hollismotors.co.uk
0845 257 7387
www.hollismotors.co.uk
0845 257 7387

Hollis MotorsHollis MotorsThere’s nowhere better

AUDI TT QUATTRO 1.8
20VT 225PS 2-door Coupe  .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£12995

SEAT ALHAMBRA SX TDI
1.9 130PS 5-door MPV  . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£11795

VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1.2
12V S 55PS 3-door
Hatchback  . . . . . . . . .£6595

1 Crabble Hill, Dover 

06 06 KIA Picanto LX
Automatic 5 door . . . . .£5995
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AC

ACCORD, 2.0 SE Saloon 4dr VTec,
04/2001, air conditioning, cruise
control, silver, 55000 miles, £3, 995,
Cheriton Motor House, Folkestone,
01303 275795 (TRADE)

ACCENT, CDX, 2001, blue metallic,
55000 miles, £2995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

ACCENT, CDX 1.5, 2002, silver, 2995
miles, £2995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

AUDI

A3, 2003, alloys a/con   48394 miles,
£9995, WJ King Vauxhall, Farningham,
01322 862366 (TRADE)

A4, 2.5 Quattro Sport 6 Sped Manual,
2003, grey with grey leather, 85000
miles, £9995, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

A4, 1.9 TDI 130 Sport [6] 4dr,
17/09/2003, cd player abs leather
hood cover driver airbag power
steering immobiliser electric windows,
blue, 71497 miles, £9699, Invicta
Motors, Canterbury, 08444 992321
(TRADE)

TT, Quattro 1.8 20V T 225PS, dec
2001  wf51xod, three previous
keepers, power steering,engine
immobiliser, car alarm, front fog
lamps, steering column, grey leather
interior, sports seats, split rear seats,
alloy wheels. brilliant black metallic,
45,500 miles, £12, 995, Hollis Motors,
Dover, 01304 206710 (TRADE)

BMW

3 SERIES, 316i, 1995, green, 112300
miles, £1595, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

3 SERIES, 318i S 1895cc 2 door,
1998, cd player abs brakes air
conditioning alloy wheels central
locking leather upholstery alarm
driver's airbag multiple airbags
power steering mileage verified

immobiliser electric windows, met
black, 107000 miles, £2995,
Northdown Road Motor Company,
Margate, 01843 290890
(TRADE)

318, Cl Se 1.9, 2000, black, 59850
miles, £7495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442
(TRADE)

320I, 2005, a/con alloys e/wind c/lock
cd, black, 11185 miles, £16995, WJ
King Vauxhall, Farningham, 01322
862366 (TRADE)

CHEVROLET

LACETTI, Sport 1.8, 2004, silver,
23612 miles, £5995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

CITROEN

C1, 1.0i Cool 5dr, 2007, 1.0i cool 5dr
hatch special edition, lipizan white,
1000 miles, £6995, Masters Citroen,
Penge, 0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

C1, 1.0i Rhythm 5dr, 2007, 1.0i
rhythm 5dr hatch, carlinite grey, 1000
miles, £7495, Masters Citroen, Penge,
0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

C2, 1.1i Cool 3dr, 2007, 1.1i cool 3dr
hatch sp eds, black, 1000 miles,
£7495, Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208
659 0909 (TRADE)

C2, 1.4 HDi Design 3dr, 2007, diesel
hatch, black, 3000 miles, £7495,
Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208 659
0909 (TRADE)

C2, 1.1i Cool 3dr, 1.1i cool 3dr hatch
sp eds, sunshine yellow, 1000 miles,
£6995, Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208
659 0909 (TRADE)

C3 Pluriel, 1.4i 2dr [75] convertible,
silver, 33090 miles, £6995, Wilmoths,
Folkestone, 01303 245 588 (TRADE)

C4, 1.6i 16V Cool 3dr, 2007, coupe sp
eds, red, 10 miles, £9995, Wilmoths,
Folkestone, 01303 245 588 (TRADE)

C4, 1.6i 16V VTR Plus 3dr, 2007, 1.6i
16v vtr plus 3dr coupe, red, 10 miles,
£10995, Wilmoths, Folkestone,
01303 245 588 (TRADE)

C4, 2005, alloys leather cd climate
pas, grey, 29509 miles, £9495, WJ
King Vauxhall, Dartford, 01322 227581
(TRADE)

C4, 1.6i 16V SX 5dr, 2005, 1.6i 16v sx
5dr hatch, arctic steel, 9991 miles,
£7995, Masters Citroen, Penge,
0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

C4, 1.6i 16V SX 5dr Auto, 2005, 1.6i
16v sx 5dr auto hatch, normandy
green, 13543 miles, £7995,
Masters Citroen, Penge,
0208 659 0909 (TRADE)

DAEWOO

MATIZ, 0.8 SE+ (a/c) Hatchback 
5d 796cc, y, very low mileage,
silver, 20, 000 miles, £1899.00,
Bob Fisher Garage, Ashford,
01303 814131 (TRADE)

DAIHATSU

FOURTRAK, 2.8 Independent TDX
Station Wagon 3d 2765cc, r 
1998, seven seater, electric 
windows, leather seats, sony radio cd
system, 5 speed gearbox, power
assisted steering, walnut dash, internal
compass, large boot, tow bar with
twin electrics, alloy wheels,
service history. metallic silver,
miles, £3995, Westbrook Cars,
Canterbury, 01227 710685 
(TRADE)

SIRION, S 1.0, 2006, blue, 11822
miles, £6925, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

TERIOS, 1.3 Sport Station Wagon 5d
1298cc, 05 2005, remote central
locking, a.b.s, electric windows,
electric mirrors, power assisted
steering, air conditioning, 5 speed
gearbox, grey cloth interior, roof
spoiler, side opening rear door,
parcel shelf, large boot, alloy 
wheels, front and rear fog lamps,
full service history. metallic blue 
and grey, miles, £6795, Westbrook
Cars, Canterbury, 01227 710685
(TRADE)

FIAT

MAREA, TD 100 SX Weekend, 1998,
red, 106000 miles, £995, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

FIAT SEICENTO SPORTY, 110850,
3-dr Hatchback, very low mileage,
sunroof, 10 months MoT, 10 months
tax. Bargain price £2,995 ono.
Please call 07972 452 253
(PRIVATE)

PUNTO, 1.2 Active, 2003, insurance
group 3 body coloured bumpers
central locking drivers airbag front
electric windows immobiliser power
steering adjustment trip computer 2
previous owners service history, ice
blue, 26000 miles, £3693, A 1
Carriages, Crayford, 01322 281525
(TRADE)

PUNTO, ELX JTD 1.9 3dr, nov 2001
gf51tto, two previous keepers, power
steering, central locking, electric
windows, 5 speed gearbox, part
service history, radio/cassette, cd
autochanger, sunroof, tinted glass,
rear wash/wipe, adj. steering column,
seat height adjuster, alloy wheels.
gold metallic, 42, 000 miles, £3, 795,

Hollis Motors, Dover, 01304 206710
(TRADE)

PUNTO, Elx 1.2, 2000, blue, 52899
miles, £2495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

FORD

52 FORD FOCUS 1.8 MP3 Ltd Ed.
Met blue, 2-dr, lots of special
features, incl low profile tyres,
chrome exhaust. Only £4,195. Tax &
MoT. Call 07894464759 (PRIVATE)

FOCUS, 1.6 Zetec 5dr [115] [Climate
Pack] (2005 - ), 25/05/2005, cd player
abs alarm driver airbag power steering
immobiliser electric windows, silver,
5683 miles, £9299, Invicta Motors,
Ashford, 01233 504400 (TRADE)

FOCUS, 2.5 ST-2 3dr (2006 - ),
29/09/2006, cd player abs leather
hood cover driver airbag power
steering immobiliser electric windows,
blue, 10643 miles, £15999, Invicta
Motors, Canterbury, 08444 992321
(TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.8 Ghia 5dr, 01/09/2006, cd
player abs driver airbag power
steering immobiliser auto climate
control electric windows, blue, 6142
miles, £10499, Invicta Motors, Ashford,
01233 504400 (TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.8 TDCi Zetec 5dr [Euro 4]
(2005 - 2005), 20/04/2007, cd player
abs driver airbag power steering
electric windows, blue, 7000 miles,
£12999, Invicta Motors, Ashford,
01233 504400 (TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.8 TDCi LX 5dr [Euro 4],
12/05/2007, cd player abs driver
airbag power steering immobiliser
electric windows, red, 2110 miles,
£10991, Invicta Motors, Canterbury,
08444 992321 (TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.6 Ghia 5dr [115] (2005 - ),
28/04/2006, cd player abs driver
airbag power steering immobiliser
electric windows, blue, 9139 miles,
£9999, Invicta Motors, Ashford, 01233
504400 (TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.6 Zetec 3dr [115] [Climate
Pack], 31/12/2005, cd player abs
driver airbag immobiliser electric
windows, silver, 14508 miles, £9491,
Invicta Motors, Canterbury, 08444
992321 (TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.6 LX 5dr (2005 - 2007),
14/05/2006, cd player abs driver
airbag power steering electric
windows, blue, 13371 miles, £8999,
Invicta Motors, Ashford, 01233 504400
(TRADE)

KA, 1.3 Studio, 2007, colorado red, 5
miles, £4995, CB Motors, Tenterden,
01580 765011 (TRADE)

KA, 1.3 Luxury, 2005, aquarius, 7684
miles, £6495, CB Motors, Tenterden,
01580 765011 (TRADE)

KA, Style, 2007, colorado red, 0 miles,
£5495, CB Motors, Tenterden, 01580
765011 (TRADE)

KA, Zetec Climate, 2007, amethyst, 0
miles, £6995, CB Motors, Tenterden,
01580 765011 (TRADE)

KA, Style Climate, 2006, tonic, 4000
miles, £5995, CB Motors, Tenterden,
01580 765011 (TRADE)

KA, 1.3i Sublime, 2004, insurance
group 4 abs air conditioning alloy
wheels body coloured bumpers 
drivers airbag front electric windows
height adjustable drivers seat
immobiliser leather seats power
steering radio/cd remote central
locking, magnum grey, 18000 miles,
£6000, A 1 Carriages, Crayford,
01322 281525 (TRADE)

KA 1.3 3dr, 03/2004, power assisted
steering service history, bright red,
19000 miles, £3, 995, Cheriton Motor
House, Folkestone, 01303 275795
(TRADE)

MAVERICK, 2.5 td glx, 1994, blue,
130625 miles, £1995, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324
(TRADE)

MONDEO, 2.5 Ghia X, 1998, red,
88345 miles, £1595, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324
(TRADE)

MONDEO, Verona, 2001, blue, 92000
miles, £1150, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

MONDEO, 2.0 LX Automatic, 2004,
state blue, 24554 miles, £6995, CB
Motors, Tenterden, 01580 765011
(TRADE)

MONDEO, 2.0 LX, 2004, octane blue,
39522 miles, £5995, CB Motors,
Tenterden, 01580 765011
(TRADE)

MONDEO, LX 2.0 Tdci Estate, 2005,
red metalic with charcoal high velour,
42000 miles, £8495, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 (TRADE)

MONDEO, LX 2.0 TDCi, 2005, platinum
silver with charcoal high velour, 43000
miles, £7495, IJM Motors, Strood,
01634 296688 (TRADE)

MONDEO, 2.0 LX Auto, 2007,
insurance group 9 abs air 
conditioning alarm audio remote
control body coloured bumpers 
cruise control drivers airbag
electricdoor mirrors electrically
adjustable drivers seat folding rear
seats front electric windows
immobiliser passenger
airbag power steering radio/cd 
remote central locking side airbags
steering wheel rake adjustment
steering wheel reach adjustment 
trip computer 1 owner service 
history, panther black, 16000 miles,
£9000, A 1 Carriages, Crayford,
01322 281525 (TRADE)

MONDEO, 2.0 TDCi Ghia (130 PS),
2002, platinum silver, 53000 miles,
£5995, CB Motors, Tenterden,
01580 765011 (TRADE)

STREETKA, 1.6i Luxury, 2004,
insurance group 7 abs air 
conditioning alarm alloy wheels body
coloured bumpers drivers airbag
electricdoor mirrors front electric
windows front fog lights heated 
door mirrors heated front seat height
adjustable drivers seat immobiliser
leather seats passenger airbag 
power steering radio/cd sports seats,
imperial blue, 34000 miles, £7000,
A 1 Carriages, Crayford,
01322 281525 (TRADE)

STREETKA ROADSTER, 29/04/2005,
blue, 4500 miles, £8999, Invicta
Motors, Ramsgate, 01843 853555
(TRADE)

HONDA

ACCORD, 2.0 SE Saloon 4dr VTec,
04/2001, air conditioning alloy 
wheels cruise control power assisted
steering service history, silver, 55000
miles, £3, 995, Cheriton Motor House,
Folkestone, 01303 275795 (TRADE)

CIVIC, Tornado 1.4 i, 1998, turquise,
107000 miles, £1895, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

CIVIC, Hawaii 1.4, 1997, blue,
116241 miles, £1495, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 
(TRADE)

JAZZ, 2002, cd c/lock e/wind pas
a/bag, silver, 41900 miles, £4995, WJ
King Vauxhall, Woolwich, 020 8854
8161 (TRADE)

HYUNDAI

ACCENT, CDX, 2001, blue metallic,
55000 miles, £2995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

ACCENT, CDX 1.5, 2002, silver, 2995
miles, £2995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

AMICA, Gsi, 2000, silver, 43540 miles,
£2495, Morris Forshaw, Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

SONATA, GSi, 1999, silver, 49000
miles, £2495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

TERRACAN, GK03HLC, 2003, warm
silver, 59000 miles, £7995, Morris
Forshaw, Maidstone, 01622 750 442
(TRADE)

TRAJET, GSI TD, 2002, blue metallic,
64000 miles, £5995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

TRAJET, CRTD GSi, 2006, silver,
17000 miles, £10995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

TUCSON, CRTD CDX, 2007, ebony
black, 7000 miles, £14995, Morris
Forshaw, Maidstone, 01622 750 442
(TRADE)

XG30, 3.0, 2001, burgendy, 36026
miles, £3495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

JAGUAR

SOVEREIGN, 4.0 Saloon 4d 3980cc
auto, p 1997, electric windows,
electric mirrors, remote central
alarmed locking, air conditioning, radio
cassette system, cruise control, cream
interior leather, electric seats, memory
seats, alloy wheels, front fog lamps,
colour coded body, lots of service
history. metallic silver/grey, miles,
£3995, Westbrook Cars, Canterbury,
01227 710685 (TRADE)

X-TYPE, 2.0D SE Saloon 4d 1998cc,
04 2004, speed box, full jaguar service
history, cd/radio, ivory leather trim,
electric windows, central locking,
power assisted steering, cruise
control, electric mirrors, air
conditioning, front and rear heated
screens, airbags, abs, front fog lamps,
alloys, immaculate condition, metallic
pacific blue, miles, £12995, Westbrook
Cars, Canterbury, 01227 710685
(TRADE)

KIA

CARENS, Lx 1.8, 2003, black, 42881
miles, £4495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

CARENS, 2.0 CRDi LX, 2005,
insurance group 8 abs air conditioning
body coloured bumpers drivers airbag
electricdoor mirrors folding rear seats
front electric windows immobiliser
passenger airbag power steering
radio/cd rear electric windows remote
central locking steering wheel rake
adjustment full hands free kit half
leather interior, cool silver, miles,
£7995, Masters Bromley Kia,
Beckenham, 0208 662 6133 (TRADE)

CARENS, 2.0 CRDi LE, 2006,
insurance group 9 abs air conditioning
body coloured bumpers drivers airbag
electricdoor mirrors folding rear seats
front electric windows front fog lights
heated door mirrors height adjustable
drivers seat immobiliser leather seats
passenger airbag power steering
radio/cd rear electric windows remote
central locking roof rails steering
wheel rake adjustment, cool silver,
miles, £9995, Masters Bromley Kia,
Beckenham, 0208 662 6133
(TRADE)

SORENTO, 2.5 CRDi XS Automatic
Diesel, insurance group 12 ex-demo
parrot kit. telephone for full specs,
black, 4542 miles, £22995, Masters
Bromley Kia, Beckenham, 0208 662
6133 (TRADE)

SPORTAGE, 2.0 CRDi XE [138], 2007,
insurance group 10 abs air
conditioning alarm alloy wheels drivers
airbag electricdoor mirrors folding rear
seats front electric windows front fog
lights height adjustable drivers seat
immobiliser passenger airbag power
steering radio/cd rear electric windows
remote central locking roof rails side
airbags steering wheel rake
adjustment traction control, cherry
black, 3700 miles, £15495, Masters
Bromley Kia, Beckenham, 0208 662
6133 (TRADE)

LAND ROVER

FREELANDER, 2004, insurance group
10 abs air conditioning alloy wheels
drivers airbag passenger airbag
radio/cd traction control 1 owner
service history, rosso red, 8000 miles,
£9493, A 1 Carriages, Crayford, 01322
281525 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, 2001, blue metalic with
grey, 61500 miles, £4495, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, 2000, copper bronze
metalic with grey two tone leather,
52000 miles, £4995, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, 2003, cd player air
conditioning alloy wheels central
locking alarm driver's airbag multiple
airbags power steering immobiliser
towbar electric windows, met
sampane gold, 42000 miles, £6995,
Northdown Road Motor Company,
Margate, 01843 290890 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, 2001, sky blue
metallic, 68000 miles, £5495, Morris
Forshaw, Maidstone, 01622 750 442
(TRADE)

FREELANDER, 2005, a/con alloys cd
s/roof pas, grey, 20678 miles, £11495,
WJ King Vauxhall, Gravesend, 01474
565656 (TRADE)

MAZDA

323F, 2003, a/con alloys cd rr-park
c/lock, silver, 15857 miles, £5295, WJ
King Vauxhall, Welling, 020 8303 1234
(TRADE)

6, TS 2.0TDi 143ps New model, 2005,
carbon grey metalic with black /
charcoal, 39000 miles, £9995, IJM
Motors, Strood, 01634 296688
(TRADE)

MERCEDES-BENZ

230 SPORT KOMPRESSOR, 1998,
fantastic car with full ivory leather
interior.full sport pack. lilac/blue, 57,
000 miles, £6699.00, Bob Fisher
Garage, Ashford, 01303 814131
(TRADE)

A-CLASS, 1.4 A140 Avantgarde (SWB)
Hatchback 5d 1397cc, w, just lowered
for a quick sale. mercedes a class
avantgarde. very rare colour purple
looks stunning. half leather interior,
large consertina sunroof, electric
mirrors, remote locking, front driver
passenger and side airbags, alloy
wheels, cd player, alarm and
immobiliser, abs, climate control, air
con. tax and tested very economical
and cheap to tax and insure. purple,
75,000 miles, £3150.00, Bob Fisher
Garage, Ashford, 01303 814131
(TRADE)

C-CLASS, C220 CDI Classic SE
2148cc 5 door, 2001, cd player abs
brakes air conditioning alloy wheels
central locking leather upholstery
alarm driver's airbag multiple airbags
power steering mileage verified cruise
control electric windows, met silver,
86000 miles, £8495, Northdown Road
Motor Company, Margate, 01843
290890 (TRADE)

MG

ZS, + 1.8, 2002, silver, 41124 miles,
£4495, Morris Forshaw, Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

MINI

COOPER, 1.6i Chilli-Pack, 2002, british
racing green with black half leather,
50000 miles, £8295, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 (TRADE)

MITSUBISHI

WARRIOR, Shogun Sport 2.5 TD,
2003, silver, 35840 miles, £10995,
Morris Forshaw, Maidstone, 01622
750 442 (TRADE)

NISSAN

ALMERA, 2004, pas c/lock e/wind cd,
black, 27650 miles, £4995, WJ King
Vauxhall, Welling, 020 8303 1234
(TRADE)

MICRA, K11 1.4, 2002, green, 33305
miles, £3995, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

MICRA, 1.0 S 3dr Auto (2000 - 2002),
04/04/2003, cd player driver airbag
power steering immobiliser electric
windows, grey, 5195 miles, £4699,
Invicta Motors, Canterbury, 08444
992321 (TRADE)

MICRA, S 1.2 Automatic, 2004,
coral blue, 13700 miles, £5995, CB

Motors, Tenterden, 01580 765011
(TRADE)

MICRA, S 1.2i, 2005, aruba blue
metalic with grey high velour, 20000
miles, £5495, IJM Motors, Strood,
01634 296688 (TRADE)

MICRA, 1.2i S, 2005, blade silver with
grey high velour, 24000 miles, £5495,
IJM Motors, Strood, 01634 296688
(TRADE)

PEUGEOT

206, 1.4 LX (a/c) Hatchback 3d
1360cc (1999), 52, air con, pas, e
windows, remote central locking etc,
blue, 50, 000 miles, £3699.00, Bob
Fisher Garage, Ashford, 01303 814131
(TRADE)

206, 1.4 GLX (a/c) Hatchback 5d
1360cc (1999), x, 5 door hatchback in
stunning met blue.very clean with air
con, pas, r/c/l etc, blue, 60, 000 miles,
£3395.00, Bob Fisher Garage, Ashford,
01303 814131 (TRADE)

206, Verve 1.4HDi, 2006, silver with
charcoal-sports trim, 25000 miles,
£7495, IJM Motors, Strood, 01634
296688 (TRADE)

206, CC SE, 2001, silver, 32000 miles,
£5995, CB Motors, Tenterden, 01580
765011 (TRADE)

206, 1.1 S 5dr, 2004, 1.1 s 5dr hatch,
silver blue, 13127 miles, £5795,
Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208 659
0909 (TRADE)

206, 2000, a/con c/lock e/wind, silver,
24000 miles, £3995, WJ King
Vauxhall, Dartford, 01322 227581
(TRADE)

306, 1.9D Turbo (a/c) Estate 5d
1905cc, r 1997, central locking,
remote mirrors, electric windows,
srs, 5 speed gearbox, power 
assisted steering, seat height adjuster,
very clean family car. metallic silver,
miles, £2995, Westbrook Cars,
Canterbury, 01227 710685 
(TRADE)

306, 2.0HDi 90 D Turbo (a/c)
Hatchback 3d 1997cc (2000), x,
low mileage with service history.
nice car not been abused. lady 
owner. green, 72,000 miles, £2699.00,
Bob Fisher Garage, Ashford,
01303 814131 (TRADE)

307 SW, LX, 2003, metallic blue,
32000 miles, £5995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 
(TRADE)

406, GLX 1998cc, 1999, red, 59000
miles, £2395, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

407, Hdi SE 110, 2005, silver, 39000
miles, £7995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 
(TRADE)

PORSCHE

968, 3.0 Tiptronic Cabriolet 2d 2990cc
auto, kl52ddv, artic silver, 29000
miles, £36995, Maidstone Saab,
Snodland, 01634 246 750 (TRADE)

PROTON

PERSONA, 1.5 GLSi Saloon 4d 1468cc
auto, s 1999, electric windows, power
assisted steering, drivers airbag,
sunroof, remote mirrors, radio
cassette. green, miles, £1995,
Westbrook Cars, Canterbury, 01227
710685 (TRADE)

SATRIA, Li, 2004, metallic blue, 34000
miles, £2995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

WIRA, LXI 1.5, 2001, blue, 17000
miles, £2495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442
(TRADE)

RENAULT

CLIO, Dynamique 1.4 3dr, 2006, trim:
cloth engine size: 1400 transmission:
manual no. of doors: 3, mercury,
10400 miles, £7695, Palm Bay,
Margate, 01843 298554 (TRADE)

CLIO, 16v, 1993, blue, 125200 miles,
£700, Morris Forshaw, Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

CLIO, 1.2 Extreme 3, 2004, orange
metallic, 43000 miles, £4995, Morris
Forshaw, Maidstone, 01622 750 442
(TRADE)

KaNGOO, Expression 1.2 16v, 2004,
trim: cloth engine size: 1200
transmission: manual no. of doors: 5,
sapphire blue, 23871 miles, £5995,
Palm Bay, Margate, 01843 298554
(TRADE)

KANGOO, SL17 DCI 70+, 2005, trim:
cloth engine size: 1500 transmission:
manual no. of doors: 4, glacier white,
19750 miles, £5495, Palm Bay,
Margate, 01843 298554 
(TRADE)

LAGUNA, 2003, a/con alloys cd pas,
blue metallic, 51204 miles, £4995, WJ
KIng Vauxhall, Woolwich, 020 8854
8161 (TRADE)

MEGANE, 1.6 RT, 2000, green, 77000
miles, £2495, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

MEGANE, Coupe, 1998, blue, 81000
miles, £1795, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

MEGANE CONVERTIBLE, 2005, grey
metallic, 42000 miles, £10495, Morris
Forshaw, Maidstone, 01622 750 442
(TRADE)

MEGANE SCENIC, 2007, grey metalic
with biege leather, 20000 miles,
£9995, IJM Motors, Strood, 01634
296688 (TRADE)

ROVER

ROVER 45, 1.4I Impression, 2001,
tax & MoT till February 2008, new
tyres, front discs and pads, head
gasket all documented. Dark ble,
CD radio, air con, very good
condition, 82,000 miles. £1,800
ono. Tel: 01233 628514 (PRIVATE)

200, 1.4 Si 16v Hatchback 5d 
1396cc, t, this rover had new engine
at 40,000 miles no head gasket
problems. blue, £1299.00, Bob Fisher
Garage, Ashford, 01303 814131
(TRADE)

25, 1.6 iL, 2002, insurance group 7
abs alarm audio remote control body
coloured bumpers drivers airbag
electricdoor mirrors electric sunroof
folding rear seats front electric
windows height adjustable drivers 
seat immobiliser power steering
radio/cassette remote central
locking steering wheel rake
adjustment trip computer, star silver,
56000 miles, £3000, A 1 Carriages,
Crayford, 01322 281525 (TRADE)

25, Il 1.4, 2002, blue, 46439 miles,
£2995, Morris Forshaw, Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

25, Il 1.4, 2000, green, 25820 miles,
£2995, Morris Forshaw, Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

Terms - Business Contract Hire  3/35 maintained 10,000 mpa.
Personal Finance quotations also available.

Active Vehicle Consultants Ltd
242 Tankerton Road, Whitstable, Kent CT5 2AY
T 01227 281818   F 01227 281819
e: sales@activevehicles.co.uk www.activevehicles.co.uk

Driving Down Your Costs
on Contract Hire

Any Make or Model 
on Cars & Vans

Any Make or Model 
on Cars & Vans

THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL OFFERS

LEXUS IS 220 D
4 Door £269 PER

MONTH
+ VAT*

RENAULT TRAFIC
SL27 Dci 100

FROM

FROM £215 PER
MONTH
+ VAT*

05 05 Renault Scenic Dynamique Grand 1.6, 7 seats, air
con, air bags, alloys, CD, ABS, metallic Gold...£8,995

04 54 Nissan Almera Tino SE 1.8, 1 owner, air con, airbags,
e/w, c/l, elec mirrors, metallic Black, only 9,500
miles....................................................................£6,995

04 54 Seat Ibiza Reference 1.2, 3-dr, 2 owners, p/s, e/w,
airbags, CD, Red, 28,000 miles.........................£5,250

02 52 Renault Megane Scenic 1.6 Dynamique low
mileage, full service history ...................... Due in Sat

52 02 Renault Megane scenic 1.6 Dynamique full service
history, alloy wheels, split rear tail gate, air condi-
tioning, twin sun roofs .....................................£4995

51 02 Renault Megane Scenic 1.6 Authentique two own-
ers, full service history, 6 air bags, abs, full service
history..............................................................£4195

03 53 Mazda 323 1.6 GSi, 2 owners, air con, airbags, alloys,
CD, met Silver, 51,000 miles, FSH ....................£4,995

03 53 Mazda 6 T2 Diesel, 5 door, one owner Due in Wed

05 54 Rover City Style 1.4, 2 owners, air con, airbags, CD,
alloys, e/w, met Blue, only 12,500 miles ...........£4,295

04 54 Fiat Punto Active 1.2, 3-dr, 1 owner, e/w, twin
airbags, p/s, a/w, Blue, 47,000 miles ................£3,995

02 02 Ford Ka 1.3, only 27,000 miles, full service history, 
low insurance, cheap road tax.......................£3,995

X 00 Ford Fiesta 1.3 Finess, 5d only one owner, FHS,
light metallic blue, low insurance & tax ........£3, 250

X 00 Vauxhall Astra 1.6 8v LS Estate two owners full
service history only 54,000 miles ........due in friday

00 W Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Club, 5-dr..........................£3,250

00 W Rover 45 IS, 5-dr 1.4 .....................................£2,995

ALL OUR RETAIL CARS TO INCLUDE
THE FOLLOWING IN THE PRICE

18,000 mile major service

12 month MOT

6 months Warranty

Car Data Check

Finance available sub to status

New cam-belt where applicable

www.southcourtgarage.co.uk

MONGEHAM ROAD, DEAL
01304 368544 or

07850 595432

South Court County Car Sales
Family run business Since 1971

Quality used cars, Service, Mots, Part Exchange welcome

FREEE MOTSS FORR LIFE
*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

MGF 1.8 VVC SPORTS CONVERTABLE, blue, 90,000 miles, e/w, e/m,
c/lockin, hardtop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3995
MERCEDES A170 CDI AVANT GARDE, 5 door, hatchback, 99t, grey,
e/w, e/m, 80,000 miles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3795
ALFA ROMEO 156 1.8 T-SPARK Petrol, red, e/w, c/locking, 66,000
miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2795
MERCEDES C180 CLASSIC AUTO, 4 door petrol, red, e/w, e/m,
81,000 miles, service history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2695
FIAT MAREA TD 100 MSX WEEKEND 98 106000  mls pas abs a/bag
c/l e/w e/m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £995
FORD ESCORT ESTATE GHIA 98/R 57205 mls pas abs a/bag s/roof
alloys c/locking e/w e/m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1495
HONDA CIVIC 1.4 98R 107000  mls turquoise 3 dr hatchback pas abs
a/bag c/l e/w e/m s/h/alarm immobiliser stero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1895
FORD ESCORT 1.8 LX 1998R 100844 mls pas abs a/bags s/roof alloys
c/l e/w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1995
MAZDA 121 GXI 1999T 65154 mls white 3 dr hatchback pas a/bag
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1595
PEUGEOT 406 GLX 2.0 PETROL 99V 59000 mls red 4 dr saloon pas
abs a/bags alloys rcl e/w e/m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2395
PEUGEOT 306 DIESEL 98R 67509 mls green 5 dr hatchback Diesel
pas abs a/bag rcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1795
VAUXHALL MERIVA LIFE 1.6 2003/53 39550 mls pas abs a/bags rcl
e/w e/m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4795
VAUXHALL CORSA ENVOY 1.2 2000V 70000 mls silver 3 dr hatch-
back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1650
NISSAN SERENA SLX DIESEL 7 seater with professional wheel chair
conversion, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1295
ROVER 420I S 2000V 64846 mls 5 dr hatchback blue a/c rcl e/w e/m .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1895
MAZDA 323 ESTORIL ESTONI 97P 1.5 PETROL, silver, e/w, c/locking,
66,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1150
FORD MONDEO GHIA  2.0 LX red, e/w, e/m, FSH, a/bags . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £895

P/X TO CLEAR
FORD ORION LXI 93L, 93L 1.6 Petrol, Green, 69,000 miles . . . . £595

QUALITY USED CARS NEEDED
387b Folkestone Rd, Dover, Kent CT17 9JR

Tel: 01304 242324 Fax: 01304 240152 
www.countycarsalesofdoverltd.co.uk



SEAT

ALHAMBRA, SX TDi 1.9 130PS 5dr
MPV, mar 2004  gj04wlg, one previous
keeper, power steering, remote central
locking, climate control, front electric
windows, indigo blue metallic, 46, 500
miles, £11, 795, Hollis Motors, Dover,
01304 206710 (TRADE)

ALTEA, Sport TDi 2.0 140PS 5dr DSG,
nov 2004  gk54ouy, one previous
keeper, power steering, remote central
locking, climate control, electric
windows,front fog lamps, tinted glass,
adj. steering column, seat height
adjuster, sports seats, split rear seats,
alloy wheels, parking sensors,
two tier boot floor. luna grey metallic,
11, 000 miles, £11, 495, Hollis

Motors, Dover, 01304 206710 
(TRADE)

SSANGYONG

REXTON, RX290 SE Tdi, 2003, black
with biege leather, 40000 miles,
£8995, IJM Motors, Strood,
01634 296688 (TRADE)

SUZUKI

ALTO, 1.1 GL Hatchback 5dr, 04/2004,
power assisted steering alloy 
wheels fog lights cd player full
service history 1061cc 16v, met

black, 18000 miles, £3, 995,
Cheriton Motor House, Folkestone,
01303 275795 (TRADE)

ALTO, 1.1 GL Hatchback 5dr,
07/2004, 1061cc 16v power assisted
steering central locking full service
history, bright red, 29500 miles,
£3,695, Cheriton Motor House,
Folkestone, 01303 275795 (
TRADE)

GRAND VITARA, 09/2003, 1590cc 16v
swb 4x4 power assisted steering  met
red, 26000 miles, £5, 395, Cheriton
Motor House, Folkestone, 01303
275795 (TRADE)

GRAND VITARA, 03/2003, 1590cc 16v
cd player full service history, met dark
blue, 17000 miles, £5,595, Cheriton
Motor House, Folkestone, 01303
275795 (TRADE)

TOYOTA

COROLLA, VVti 1.4, 2000, red, 80121
miles, £2995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

HI ACE, 2004, red, 24000 miles,
£8995, FGBarnes, Maidstone, 01622
755531 (TRADE)

RAV 4, Nrg 2.0, 2003, blue, 49944
miles, £7995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 (TRADE)

YARIS, 2003, a/con alloys cd s/roof
c/lock, silver, 8208 miles, £5995, WJ
King Vauxhall, Rochester, 01634
723723 (TRADE)

YARIS, 2006, a/con alloys e/wind
c/lock cd, black, 7747 miles, £8295,
WJ King Vauxhall, Welling, 020 8303
1234 (TRADE)

TVR

CERBERA, Full Race Spec, 1998, aqua
blue with red leather, 28000 miles,
£14995, County Car Sales, Dover,
01304 242324 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL

NEW ASTRA, 2006, a/con alloys 
cd e/wind c/lock, pannacotta,
14805 miles, £12495, WJ King
Vauxhall, Welling, 020 8303 1234
(TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, a/con alloys cd
c/lock e/wind, pannacotta, 799 miles,
£11295, WJ King Vauxhall,
Bexleyheath, 020 8303 2299 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2004, a/con e/wind
c/lock a/bag cd, moonland, 13198
miles, £7495, WJ King Vauxhall,
Dartford, 01322 227581 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, silver lightning, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ King Vauxhall,
Farningham, 01322 862366 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, ultra blue, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ King Vauxhall, Bromley,
020 8464 3456 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, ultra blue, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ King Vauxhall, Dartford,
01322 227581 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, star silver, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ KIng Vauxhall, Woolwich,
020 8854 8161 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, ultra blue, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ King Vauxhall,
Farningham, 01322 862366 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, black sapphire, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ King Vauxhall, Dartford,
01322 227581 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, star silver, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ King Vauxhall,
Farningham, 01322 862366 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs cd e/wind
c/lock a/con, star silver, 0 miles,
£10895, WJ King Vauxhall,
Bexleyheath, 020 8303 2299 (TRADE)

SIGNUM, 2004, a/con alloys e/wind
pas cruise, ultra blue, 39037 miles,
£9495, WJ King Vauxhall, Gravesend,
01474 565656 (TRADE)

SIGNUM, 2006, a/con alloys e/wind
c/lock cd, black sapphire, 12436
miles, £12995, WJ King Vauxhall,
Gravesend, 01474 565656 (TRADE)

SIGNUM, 2003, star silver, 39410
miles, £8995, FGBarnes, Maidstone,
01622 755531 (TRADE)

TIGRA, 2006, alloys cd c/lock e/wind,
antigua, 15426 miles, £11495, WJ
King Vauxhall, Gravesend, 01474
565656 (TRADE)

TIGRA, 2007, leather alloys a/con cd
alarm, star silver, 0 miles, £13295, WJ
King Vauxhall, Rochester, 01634
723723 (TRADE)

TIGRA, 2006, e/roof alloys e/wind
c/lock cd, black sapphire, 16149
miles, £10995, WJ King Vauxhall,
Dartford, 01322 227581 (TRADE)

TIGRA, 2005, a/con leather, antigua
blue, 27752 miles, £10995, WJ King
Vauxhall, Swanley, 01322 662890
(TRADE)

TIGRA, 2004, a/con alloys e/wind
c/lock cd, black sapphire, 34451
miles, £9995, WJ King Vauxhall,
Bromley, 020 8464 3456 (TRADE)

VECTRA, 2004, a/con e/wind pas cd
a/bag, ultra blue, 14813 miles, £8995,
WJ King Vauxhall, Bexleyheath, 020
8303 2299 (TRADE)

VECTRA, 2005, ultra blue, 16773
miles, £7995, FGBarnes, Maidstone,
01622 755531 (TRADE)

VECTRA, LS 1998cc, 1999, silver,
99194 miles, £1495, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

VECTRA, 2004, abs air conditioning
alloy wheels cd player central locking
clock coloured bumpers driver airbag
driver seat height adjustment electric
front windows exterior mirrors 
electric exterior temperature fog 
lamp front sport seats leather 
steering wheel power steering radio
rear window heated revolution 
counter side airbag driver and
passenger sport steering wheel
steering wheel with radio control 
third brake light tiltable steering 
wheel wiper rear window, bamboo
green, 56898 miles, £5995,
FGBarnes, Maidstone, 01622 755531 
(TRADE)

VIVARO, 2005, glacier white, 25458
miles, £11995, FGBarnes, Maidstone,
01622 755531 (TRADE)

VIVARO, 2003, c/lock pas a/bag s/dr
inc vat, silver, 52000 miles, £5995,
WJ King Vauxhall, Dartford,
01322 227581 (TRADE)

VIVARO, 2005, air conditioning 
airfilter interior cd player central
locking clock driver airbag electric
front windows exterior temperature
passenger airbag power steering 
radio revolution counter third brake
light tiltable steering wheel wiper 
rear window, white, 10845 miles,
£13995, FGBarnes, Maidstone,
01622 755531 (TRADE)

VIVARO, 2005, a/con e/wind c/lock 
inc vat, star silver, 55056 miles,
£10569, WJ King Vauxhall, Dartford,
01322 227581 (TRADE)

VIVARO, 2007, a/con alarm e/wind
e/mirrors inc vat, star silver, 0 miles,
£16444, WJ King Vauxhall, Dartford,
01322 227581 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 2004, c/lock e/wind pas,
silver lightning, 27442 miles, £6995,
WJ King Vauxhall, Swanley,
01322 662890 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 2006, alloys e/wind c/lock
a/bag, star silver, 5542 miles, £9995,
WJ King Vauxhall, Bromley,
020 8464 3456 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 2006, cd pas a/con alloys
e/wind, black sapphire, 11130 miles,
£10495, WJ King Vauxhall, Rochester,
01634 723723 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 2006, a/con alloys cd e/wind
c/lock, ocean green, 3561 miles,
£15495, WJ King Vauxhall, Welling,
020 8303 1234 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 2007, a/con e/wind c/lock
a/bag cd, star silver, 13088 miles,
£14495, WJ King Vauxhall, Dartford,
01322 227581 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 2007, a/con pas c/lock
e/wind cd, black, 11333 miles,
£10795, WJ King Vauxhall, Gravesend,
01474 565656 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 2004, silver lightning, 34999
miles, £7995, FGBarnes, Maidstone,
01622 755531 (TRADE)

VOLKSWAGEN

BEETLE, RHD 1984cc 3 door, 2001,
cd player abs brakes air conditioning
alloy wheels central locking alarm
driver's airbag multiple airbags 
power steering mileage verified
immobiliser electric windows,
met red wine, 54000 miles, £5295,
Northdown Road Motor Company,
Margate, 01843 290890 
(TRADE)

GOLF, 2.0 Avantgarde Cabriolet 2d
1984cc, r, lovely car.drivers seat has
slight wear on side and electric hood
not working but works manually 
hence price. purple, 75, 000 miles,
£3500.00, Bob Fisher Garage,
Ashford, 01303 814131 (TRADE)

GOLF, S 1.4 75PS 5dr, nov 2004
gj54voh, this vehicle will be arriving
november 2007. please contact our
sales department for further details.
reflex silver metallic, 25, 000 miles,
£poa, Hollis Motors, Dover,
01304 206710 (TRADE)

GOLF, 2.8 V6 4Motion Hatchback 5d
2792cc (2000.5), silver, 59000 miles,
£4390, Queensborough Salvage,
Queensborough, 01795 661133
(TRADE)

LUPO, S 1.4 75PS 3dr, sept 2004
gn54xvu, one previous keeper, power
steering, central locking, electric
windows, 5 speed gearbox, full 
service history, radio/cassette, twin
airbags, engine immobiliser, tinted
glass, rear wash/wipe, adj. steering
column, seat height adjuster,
split rear seats. reflex silver metallic,
15, 000 miles, £4, 995, Hollis Motors,
Dover, 01304 206710 
(TRADE)

PASSAT, 1.8 S 20v (a/c) Saloon 4d
1781cc, x, e/windows, cruise control,
air con etc.very nice clean car. silver,
72, 000 miles, £3399.00, Bob Fisher
Garage, Ashford, 01303 814131
(TRADE)

PASSAT, SE 2.0 TDi 140ps, 2005,
reflex silver with charcoal high velour,
42000 miles, £12495, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 
(TRADE)

PASSAT, 1.9 TDI SE, 2006, artic silver
blue with charcoal /grey cloth, 53000
miles, £10995, IJM Motors, Strood,
01634 296688 (TRADE)

PASSAT, SE 2.0 TDi Estate 140ps,
2006, graphite grey metalic with
charcoal high velour, 49000 miles,
£13495, IJM Motors, Strood, 01634
296688 (TRADE)

PASSAT, SE 2.0 TDi Estate 140ps,
2006, black with charcoal high velour,
50000 miles, £13495, IJM Motors,
Strood, 01634 296688 (TRADE)

PASSAT, 4 Motion TDI, 2003, silver,
69000 miles, £7995, Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone, 01622 750 442 
(TRADE)

PASSAT SALOON, feb 2006  ad55pcx,
one previous keeper, power steering,
remote central locking, air
conditioning, electric windows, 5
speed gearbox, full service history,
radio/cd player, twin & side airbags,
abs brakes, engine immobiliser,
factory car alarm, on-board computer,
cruise control, electricdoor mirrors,
tinted glass, adj. steering column, seat
height adjuster, split rear seats, alloy
wheels. shadow blue metallic, 15, 000
miles, £12, 495, Hollis Motors, Dover,
01304 206710 (TRADE)

POLO, S 1.2 55PS 3dr, sept 2005
au55pwx, one previous keeper, power
steering, central locking, air
conditioning, electric windows, 5
speed gearbox, full service history,
radio/cd player, twin & side airbags,
abs brakes, engine immobiliser,
electricdoor mirrors, front fog lamps,
tinted glass, rear wash/wipe, adj.
steering column, split rear seats.
summer blue, 7, 500 miles, £6, 595,
Hollis Motors, Dover, 01304 206710
(TRADE)

POLO, 1.4 Match, 2001, insurance
group 5 abs air conditioning body
coloured bumpers central locking
drivers airbag electricdoor mirrors
folding rear seats front electric
windows heated door mirrors
immobiliser passenger airbag power
steering radio/cassette service
indicator steering wheel rake
adjustment 1 owner service history,
diamond silver, 49000 miles, £4293, A
1 Carriages, Crayford, 01322 281525
(TRADE)

POLO, 1.4 CL Auto, 1998, insurance
group 5 service history central locking
remote central locking front electric
windows sunroof drivers airbag power
steering alarm immobiliser alloy
wheels, fern green, 52000 miles,
£2493, A 1 Carriages, Crayford, 01322
281525 (TRADE)

POLO, 2006, cd pas a/bag, blue, 7375
miles, £6295, WJ KIng Vauxhall,
Woolwich, 020 8854 8161 (TRADE)

TOURAN, 2007, a/con alloys cd c/lock
pas, light blue metallic, 15183 miles,
£15995, WJ King Vauxhall,
Farningham, 01322 862366 (TRADE)

VOLVO

C70, T Collection 2435cc 2 door,
2005, cd player abs brakes sunroof air
conditioning alloy wheels central
locking leather upholstery alarm
driver's airbag multiple airbags power
steering mileage verified immobiliser
cruise control climate control heated
seats electric windows, met silver,
24000 miles, £14495, Northdown
Road Motor Company, Margate, 01843
290890 (TRADE)
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spand MOTORS LTD.

Japanese Cars With Low Mileage & Service History Purchased For Cash

142 Dymchurch Road, Hythe • See Our Used Car Stock At: www.spandmotors.co.uk

MOT TESTING

AUTOMATICS
(03) TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6 T3 AUTO, 5 Dr, Met.Grey, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD , 40500 Miles, 1 Owner, S/History, Ins. Group 6 ..............£6495
(04) HYUNDAI MATRIX 1.8 CDX AUTO, 5 Dr, Blue, Leather Trim , Air Con, PAS,
Remote C/ Locking, E/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD , 16400 Miles, 1 Owner, S/History....... £5995
(54) NISSAN MICRA 1.2 SE AUTO, 3 Dr, Ivory Cream , Air Con, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD Player, 1 Owner, 20800 Miles,  S/History ........................£5795
(51) TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 GLS AUTO, 3 Dr, Met. Island Green , Air Con, PAS, Remote C/
Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, 1 Owner, 63400 Miles, 5 Toyota Service Stamps.................£4295
(T) SAAB 9-5 2.0 SE AUTO ESTATE, 5 Dr, Blue, Leather Trim, Air Con, PAS, Remote
C/Locking, ABS, E//Windows, 66000 Miles, S/History, PRIVATE CUSTOMER SALE .......... £3995
(52) DAIHATSU YRV 1.3 F-SPEED AUTO, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Conditioning, PAS, C/Locking,
Sunroof, E/Windows, ABS, CD,  Alloys, 36000 Miles, Ins.Grp 7, 3 Service Stamps..........£3895
(W) Mazda 323 1.5 LXi Auto, 5 Dr, Red,  Air Conditioning, PAS, C/Locking, ABS,
E/F/Windows, E/Mirrors, 51000 Miles, 6 Service Stamps, Ins.Group 7...........................£3295
(51) PROTON WIRA 1.5 LXI AUTO, 5 Dr, Met.Green, Power Steering, Central Locking,
E/F/Windows, Velour Trim, 30400 Miles, Ins.Grp 11, 5 Service Stamps..........................£2995

OTHER MAKES
(55) HYUNDAI GETZ 1.1 CDX, 5 Dr, Met. Light Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
E/Windows, ABS, CD, Alloys ONLY 3200 Miles,1 Owner,Service History, Ins.Grp 4 ......... £6795
(06) NISSAN ALMERA 1.5 SX, 5 Dr, Met.Grey, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, CD Player, Alloys, 17000 Miles,  S/History, Ins.Grp 5 .......................£6495
(54) MITSUBISHI COLT 1.5 SPORT, 5 Dr, Met.Blue, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/
Locking, E/Windows, ABS, CD Player, Alloys, 18600 Miles,  S/History, Ins.Grp 6 .............£6495
(04) KIA SPORTAGE 2.0 XSE 4WD, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Con, PAS, C/ Locking, E/Windows,
CD Player, Alloys, 20250 Miles, Ins.Grp 9, Kia+1 Owner, 2 Service Stamps ....................£5995
(05) DAEWOO LACETTI 1.6 SX, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Con, PAS, C/Locking, E/Windows, ABS,
CD Player, Alloys , 15200 Miles,  Ins.Grp 7, Demo + 1 Owner .......................................£5695

(03) DAIHATSU TERIOS 1.3 EL TUNDRA 4WD, 5 Dr, Met.Green, Leather Trim,  Air
Con, PAS, C/ Locking, E/FWindows, CD, Alloys, 43000 Miles, 2 Service Stamps..............£5695
(55) KIA PICANTO 1.1 LX, 5 Dr, Met.Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/ Locking, E/F/Windows,
ABS, CD , 14400 Miles, Service History, Ins.Grp 3, Warranty to Feb 2009 ....................£5695
(55) Kia Picanto 1.1 LX, 5 Dr, Red, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, CD Player, 11000 Miles, 1 Lady Owner, Ins.Grp 3 ............................£5295
(04) MITSUBISHI CARISMA 1.6 ELEGANCE, 5 Dr, Black, Leather Trim, Air
Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/ Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, CD, 36000 Miles, S/History ...£4995
(03) HYUNDAI GETZ 1.6 CDX, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
E//Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD , Sunroof, 29000 Miles, S/History, Ins.Grp 6 .....................£4895
(53) MAZDA 2 1.4 TS2, 5 Dr, Met.Grey, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD Player, 43700 Miles, 2 Owners, Ins.Grp 4 .......................£4895
(51) Honda Civic 1.4 Max, 5 Dr, Met.Green, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD Player, 40450 Miles, 1 Owner, Ins.Grp 4, S/History ..........£4795
(04) SUZUKI WAGON R+ 1.3 GL, 5 Dr, Met.Blue, Power Steering, Remote C/Locking,
E/F/Windows, CD Player, 28400 Miles, 2 Owners, 3 Service Stamps, Ins.Grp 3 ..............£4295
(54) FIAT PANDA 1.1 ACTIVE, 5 Dr, Red, Power Steering, Central Locking, E/F/Windows,
ABS, 18900 Miles, One Owner, Service History, Ins.Grp 1, Up To 50 MPG......................£3995
(X) TOYOTA COROLLA 1.4 GS, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, ABS,
Airbags,  E/F/Windows, 48400 Miles, 4 Service Stamps, Ins.Grp 6 ................................£3795
(51) FORD MONDEO 1.8 LX, 5 DR, Black, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS,  CD Player, 82000 Miles, S/History, Very Clean Car .........................£2995
(W) TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6 GS VVTI, 5 Dr, Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
Sunroof, Airbags,  E/F/Windows, 90000 Miles, 9 Service Stamps, Ins.Grp 9 ...................£2495
(R) TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6 GS, 3 Dr, White, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, Sunroof,
Airbags,  E/F/Windows, 1 Owner, 37800 Miles, 5 Service Stamps, Ins.Grp 9 ..................£2495
(Y) PROTON WIRA 1.6 LUX, 4 Dr, Met.Green, Power Steering, Central Locking,  Airbag,
E/F/Windows, Alloys, 46000 Miles, Part S/History, Ins.Grp 12.......................................£2195

BOB FISHER

(51) Renault Master 2.2 Semi high top LWB,
white.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4999.00 no vat

(W) Mercedes A Class 140 Avantgarde purple, Top
of the range.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3299.00

(51) Ford Mondeo Ghia 2.0 in Metallic Grey. usual
ghia extras Cd player Alloy Wheels etc. £3699.00

(52) Vauxhall Vectra Elegance 1.8 (new shape)
Red,Top of range,lovely car.  . . . . . . . . .£3799.00

(52) Peugeot 206 1.4 LX 3 door hatchback in met
blue 50,000 mls a/c, pas, e/w, c/l . . . .£3699.00 

(X) Peugeot 206 1.4 GLX 5 door in light metallic blue,
a/c,pas,e/w,r/c/l.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3395.00

(X) VW Passat 1.8 20V in met silver, e/w, a/c, cruise
control.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3399.00

(02) Vauxhall Vectra 2.2 CDX Met blue
(old shape).Top of range.low miles. . . .£2999.00

(X) Peugeot 306 HDI 72,000 mls, dark green, alloys,
sport interior, a/c, pas . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2699.00

(R) Daewoo Matiz 08 se+ 5 dr hatchback, silver, 20k
mls, low insurance + running costs . . .£1899.00 

(R) Peugeot 106 Look2 5 door stunning Met Red, 
pas, Alarm, c/l, s/r, 34k mls, FSH . . . .£1899.00 

(S) Renault Clio Grande RN 1.2. gold, s/r, CD Player
72000 mls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1699.00

(S) Ford Escort 1.4 5 dr LX, in silver, pas, c/l,
e/w,etc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1499.00

(S) Nissan Micra, 3 Door hatch, red ideal 1st car, low
insurance and tax  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1499.00

(N) Saab 90000 Griffin Turbo 22s BHP Auto, Green,
All the toys, very rare car.  . . . . . . . . . .£1699.00

(55) Nissan Navara D40 SE Double
Cab, met blue, 18k miles, 1owner,
pop up cover, roof bars, service
history,air con etc £13999.00+VAT

(X) Renault Laguna Dynamique 1.8
16v, Alloy wheels, c/l, s/r, met red.
£3499.00

(05) Nissan Pathfinder SVE
Automatic, Top of the range to much
to list, well worth a look with only
21,000 miles. £18500.00

(S) Mercedes CLK 230 Kompressor Sport
Coupe Auto. Met Lilac/Blue, Ivory leather
interior, Very low mileage 57,000 with service
history. £6699.00

(51) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 SXI, 5
door in red. Usual SXI extras. Nice
little car £3299.00.

(02) Citroen Xsara Picasso SX 2.0
HDI in silvery blue metallic.Good
order ideal family car in diesel.
£4699.00

WANTED: NICE CLEAN CARS -
GOOD PRICES PAID

01303 814131
07941 869342

SELLINDGE NEAR ASHFORD KENT TN25 6AQ
We also Service, MOT & Repair

most makes of vehicles
Supply and fit exhausts, Tyres, Batteries etc

TO VIEW OUR CARS VISIT:
www.bobfcars.co.uk

QUALITY CARS SOLD WITH: FULL MOTS

SERVICED & WARRANTED • PX CONSIDERED

GARAGE

SOLD

SOLD
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Click online for a new car

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new
and used car valuations

Search for your local 
car dealer

Find the latest car reviews
and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 
calculate your repayments

Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

Use www.CarsforKent.co.uk where you can search through 
1,000s of cars for sale across the county.

Online you can view full car details, location map 
and seller’s details, plus road tests and a finance calculator 

to work out monthly payments.
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• ACCOUNTANCY 
• ADMINISTRATION, SECRETARIAL, PA 
• AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, ENVIRONMENT 
• ART AND DESIGN 
• CATERING, HOSPITALITY 
• CONSTRUCTION, ARCHITECTURE, SURVEYORS
• CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL CENTRE
• DOMESTIC 
• EDUCATION, TEACHER, SCHOOL
• ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING, UTILITIES 
• ESTATE AGENCY, PROPERTY 

• GRADUATE, TRAINEES 
• HEALTH AND SAFETY, SECURITY, DEFENCE
• HR, RECRUITMENT 
• INDUSTRIAL, WAREHOUSE, FACTORY
• IT, INTERNET, TELECOMS 
• INSURANCE, BANKING, FINANCE 
• LEGAL 
• LEISURE, TOURISM, TRAVEL 
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
• MANAGEMENT, SENIOR POSITIONS 
• MARKETING, ADVERTISING

• MOTOR TRADE, DRIVER
• NOT FOR PROFIT, CHARITIES
• NURSING, MEDICINE, CARE WORK 
• OTHER
• PRINT, PACKAGING, DISTRIBUTION 
• PR, MEDIA, JOURNALISM
• PUBLIC SECTOR, SOCIAL SERVICES
• RETAIL, WHOLESALE, SALES 
• SCIENTIFIC AND PHARMACEUTICAL,

RESEARCH 
• TRANSPORT, LOGISTICS, AVIATION

Powered by Jobsforkent.co.uk search engine

Find a job
online
JobsforKent.co.uk

The smart way to find
a job in the County

To advertise in this section

01303 817040

Port Operations Assistant
We are looking for confident, adaptable people to welcome our passengers at the
Port of Dover and provide a high standard of customer service.

Initially, you will be trained to work in either our freight or tourism sector where you
will make bookings, check-in customers for travel, answer enquires and provide up-
to-date information regarding sailings.  As your skills and knowledge increase you will
receive further training to enable you to work in both sectors of the business, as
traffic levels demand.

You will need to be computer literate, must have good customer service skills and be
capable of working under pressure.  A full driving licence and the ability to speak a
second European language would be beneficial.

Hours of work are on a 3 on, 3 off roster basis involving day and night shifts of
12 hours duration.

Rates of pay start at £15,759 per annum rising in increments to £17,687 per annum
within 12-18 months.  You will also receive up to 6 weeks holiday per year,
contributory pension, life assurance, company performance bonus and concessionary
travel benefits.

To apply, please send a CV and covering letter to recruitment@seafrance.fr
or SeaFrance Ltd, Whitfield Court, Honeywood Close, Whitfield, Dover, CT16 3PX

Closing Date:  9 November 2007

Following integration of Cathedral with the ISG brand we are experiencing
unprecedented growth and as such we are currently seeking industry leaders
to join the premier national retail and leisure brand.  Experience in high quality
interior contracting is essential for all of the roles below, however the
successful candidates will receive first class overall remuneration package
commensurate with these positions and excellent working conditions.

Senior Commercial Manager; The successful candidate must have
excellent interpersonal skills coupled with previous commercial management
experience.  Ideally from a surveying or estimating background in interior
construction with an ability to manage the whole life cost cycle of a project
and relationship.  Based in Kent with regular travel throughout the UK

Account Manager; The candidate must be an inspirational leader with
previous experience as a Contracts Manager, an achiever with a proven
delivery track record and experience in interior fit out and refurbishment
projects.  Based in Kent with regular travel throughout the UK.

Commercial Manager; The candidate should understand all commercial
aspects of interior building construction, knowledge of costing, proactive
commercial management and tracking. Previous commercial management
experience.  Excellent analytical skills and be a strong communicator with
IT skills.

Close Out Manager;  An immaculate individual with high personal
standards, who has an all round understanding of high quality interior
refurbishment projects, detailed understanding of the project close out
process with flexibility to work evenings and weekends essential to this role.
Proven planning and programming skills and a track record of delivery in
prestigious interior projects.

Contracts Manager; The candidate must have good contractual
knowledge, previous experience as a site manager, and experience in
interior fit out and refurbishment projects with a high degree of detail.  Good
planning skills, commercial awareness and commitment to health and safety
are essential.

CAD Design Draughtsman; The candidate must be fully conversant with
Autocad, a qualified trade background ideally in joinery and previous site
experience.  An ability to work under pressure and be able to build
relationships with Architects, Designers and professional consultants needs
to be demonstrated.

Please email CV’s in the first instance to laura.clements@isgcathedral.com
ISG Cathedral Limited

Vacancies for sector leaders

Integrated Services Programme (ISP) is an independent, not-for-profit childcare organisation
providing foster care to children with a wide range of emotional and behavioural needs. We
have Centres in Kent, London, Bucks and Sussex.
ISP looks after children from many different ethnic and cultural backgrounds including white UK,
African, African-Caribbean, Asian and dual heritage. We are keen to recruit carers from similar
cultural backgrounds.
IF YOU

• are over 25, single or a couple
• would like to work from home
• have the ability to work with children or young people
• have a spare bedroom
• have the ability to learn and rise to the challenge of fostering
• have children no younger than 8 years old

ISP WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU 
We offer full training, 24 hour support and a professional fee from £402 to £531 a week
for each child.

COULD YOU GIVE A CHILD A CHANCE?

For an information pack please contact our Fostering Team on:

0800 085 7989
Visit our website for more information :  www.ispchildcare.org.uk

To join a world-leading security
organisation. Duties will include
driving your crew, replenishing
ATMs and delivering cash or
valuables directly to customers.

Training is provided and you must
have been a fully licensed driver
(including C1) for at least the last
three years and able to present a
10 year verifiable history. Night
shifts starting between 15:30 to
20:00. Benefits include five weeks’
paid holiday, pension scheme,
health checks and uniform.

For an immediate interview, please
call our recruitment hotline on
08712 107 916, lines are open
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. www.g4s.com

We are an equal 
opportunities employer

Drivers (Nights)
£9.70ph + £1.40ph Night Allowance
Maidstone

BUILDING SERVICES KENT LTD
Due to our continued expansion we require the following:

PLUMBERS • HEATING ENGINEERS
Mainly working in the Canterbury area.

Salary Negotiable.
Please Send CV to:
BSK Ltd, Staple Road, Wingham, Canterbury, Kent, CT3 1LS.
Email: info@bsklimited.co.uk

ACCOUNTANTS
We require Senior, Semi-Senior,

Practice Managers and Tax Accountants
for Kent-based companies

Call Lisa on 01322 226900
lisa@nflpersonnel.co.uk

NFL Agency

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Required for 

Residential Care Home
In Folkestone

We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic 
and committed person.

Must have Minimum NVQ level 3 Qualification,
and Experience in the role above.

Please Call Mrs Carol Weeks (Home Manager) 
on 01303 252394

Subject to Satisfactory CRB Check.

HARBOUR SPECIAL
SCHOOL

Elms Vale Road, Dover CT17 9PS
Tel: 01304 201964

office@harbour.kent.sch.uk

TEACHING ASSISTANT
Kent Scheme, Band 3,
Points 6-11 + SEN Allowance
£13,222 – £15,440 (pro-rata)
30hrs per week, term time only
Start: ASAP
Temporary to cover maternity leave (with a possibility of
being made permanent).

The Governors are seeking to appoint a Teaching
Assistant who is bright, full of ideas and enjoys using
their own initiative, to join our dedicated and highly
effective staff team.

The successful candidate will work within the secondary
phase supporting pupils with a range of behaviour and
learning needs. Experience of working in a school
environment with special needs pupils in particular,
would be an advantage but not essential.

For more information and an application pack, please
contact the school office.

Closing date: Wednesday 21st November 2007
Interviews: Wednesday 28th November 2007

** No agencies or **
** Advertising Companies Please **

Learning &
Achieving
Together

A Key Stage 1
Teacher Vacancy

Has become available in a very popular, lovely village
school from January 2008 due to the existing teacher's
professional development.  It is a temporary contract

initially for two terms and continuation of the contract
is dependent on pupil roll for September 2008.

If you think you might be interested in working in a
strong committed team, please contact

Mrs Pauline Hann, Headteacher, 
Temple Ewell C E Primary School, 3/4 Brookside, 
Dover, Kent CT16 3DT. Telephone 01304 822665

for a visit and an application form.
Application Closing Date - 16th November 2007

Date of Interviews - w/b 3rd December 2007
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UNIVERSITY OF GREENWICH AT MEDWAY

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST
(PART-TIME – 25 HOURS PER WEEK)

Ref: 00861/K3

You will be required to input, maintain and update data in relation to
rooming the University’s teaching space and other pooled rooms and

the provision of an enquiry point for students at the Medway Campus.
You will work independently whilst being a pivotal part of the Space
Management Unit Team within the Office of Facilities Management.

Experience of computerised record systems, together with good verbal
communication skills and an ability to respond to tight deadlines are
essential requirements for this post.

Hours of work are from 12.30 to 5.30 pm on Monday to Friday.

Salary scale:  pro rata to £16,199 - £18,702 per annum.

We aim to be an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications
from all sections of the community.

To obtain further particulars and an
application form visit our website
www.gre.ac.uk,  email:  Jobs@gre.ac.uk or
write to the Personnel Office, University
of Greenwich,Avery Hill Road, London,
SE9 2UG  quoting the job reference.
Applications should be returned by
5.00 pm on 13 November 2007.

www.kent.gov.uk/jobs

Children’s Centre Managers
Starting salary £29,190, with progression through contribution related
pay to £34,507 per annum
Cheriton: Ref CFE/07/405
Dymchurch: Ref CFE/07/406
New Romney/Lydd: Ref CFE/07/407
Enthusiastic and motivated, you will co-ordinate, develop and promote new Children’s Centre
services for the Cheriton, Dymchurch and New Romney/Lydd areas, in order to make life better for
local children and their families.

Together with our existing centres in Hawkinge, Folkestone and Hythe, these new centres being
created on primary school sites will deliver the Sure Start Children’s Centre core offer of services 
to children across Shepway. These services include early education integrated with childcare,
family support and outreach to parents, child and family health services and Jobcentre Plus.

You will need to engage local partners from the public, private and voluntary sectors, to work
alongside staff from a range of backgrounds and professions and lead effective multi-agency
working. Experience of working with local communities is vital, as local children and families are
key partners in the development of their Children’s Centres. Shepway is a socially and increasingly
ethnically diverse district and there is a need to engage families from all backgrounds.

You will have a degree or equivalent professional qualification in health, social work, education,
community work or a similar field.

You will have experience of working with children, families and communities and project management
experience. You will be able to manage a multi-agency project and have good communication,
leadership and budget management skills. You should understand how to promote effective
participation of parents, young children and the wider community. You will have or be willing to
work towards the National Professional Qualification in Integrated Centre Leadership (NPQICL).

We are committed to ensuring the safety and wellbeing of children and their families. This post is
subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Application to the Criminal Records Bureau.

For more information, please contact John Mitchell on 01233 898540 or Veronica Dorset on 
01622 626766.

Closing date: midday, 20 November 2007.

Programme Manager - Skills for Life
KAES 6 – 10 £22,200 - £26,475 per annum pro rata 
Part-time 18.5 hours per week 
Covering Canterbury and Swale (office base to be negotiated)
Ref: CD/07/262
Enthusiastic and forward thinking, you will develop, manage and deliver Family Literacy, Language
and Numeracy (FLLN) programmes, alongside other Skills for Life programmes. 

Ensuring high quality learning opportunities meet KAES and LSC Quality Standards, you will plan,
deliver, monitor and quality assure Skills for Life courses as part of a county-wide team. You will
lead, develop and support tutors, ensuring learner retention, achievement, success and
progression.

FLLN courses are designed to help parents/carers to support their children’s learning through
knowledge and understanding of the school curriculum and improve their own skills. Students are
encouraged to work towards the National Tests in Literacy and Numeracy. Experience (or knowledge)

of the National Curriculum strategy is an advantage. 

This post is subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Application to the Criminal Records Bureau.

Closing date: midday, 19 November 2007.

To apply, visit www.kent.gov.uk/jobs Alternatively, please email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk or call 0845 8247 904. Please quote
the appropriate reference.

.www.medway.gov.uk/teachingcareers
Any offer of employment will be subject to a satisfactory Enhanced Criminal Records Bureau check

MEDWAY TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Teacher
Park Wood Junior School
Year 6 Teacher 
Salary: Main/ Upper payscale
Full Time and Temporary
Term of contract: Maternity cover
Required From: 1 February 2008
Closing date: 27 November 2007
To apply/more information
Ms Sue Russell
Headteacher
Park Wood Junior School
Deanwood Drive
Rainham, Gillingham ME8 9LP
Phone: 01634 234699
Fax: 01634 360623
Email: headteacher@parkwood-
jun.medway.sch.uk

Ridge Meadow Primary
School
Key Stage 2 Teacher 
Salary: Main scale +TLR2c (£2364) 
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 15 November 2007
To apply/more information
Mrs Carol Scott
Headteacher
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Churchill Avenue
Chatham ME5 0LA
Phone: 01634 861227
Fax: 01634 862577
Email: headteacher@
ridgemeadowschool.co.uk

Ridge Meadow Primary
School
Nursery Teacher 
Salary: Main payscale
Part Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 15 November 2007
To apply/more information
Mrs Carol Scott
Headteacher
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Churchill Avenue
Chatham ME5 0LA
Phone: 01634 861227
Fax: 01634 862577
Email: headteacher@
ridgemeadowschool.co.uk

St James' C of E VA Primary
School
Year 5 teacher 
Salary: MPS
Full Time and Fixed Term Contract
Term of contract: 4 terms
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 15 November 2007
To apply/more information
Mrs Susan Gray, Headteacher
St James’ C of E VA Primary
School
Isle Of Grain, Rochester ME3 0BS
Phone: 01634 270341
Fax: 01634 272145 
Email: headteacher@
stjames.medway.sch.uk

TLR2
Luton Junior School
Creative Co-ordinator 
Salary: MPS/Upper + TLR 2b
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 15 November 2007
To apply/more information
Miss Jillian Oliver, Headteacher
Luton Junior School
Luton Road
Chatham
ME4 5AW
Phone: 01634 844149
Fax: 01634 843582
Email: scotts001@medway.org.uj

Headteacher
All Saints CE Primary
School
Headteacher
Job Ref: Eteach/EDS/869
Salary: Salary £53,115 – £61,521
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 21 April 2008
Closing date: 16 November 2007
To apply/more information
Deb Jeffery
HR Schools
Medway Council
Civic Centre
Strood
Rochester ME2 4AU
Email: vacancies@medway.gov.uk

St Helen's CE Primary
Headteacher
Salary: L13-19
Full Time and Permanent
Closing date: 16 November 2007
To apply/more information
Deb Jeffery
Medway Council
HR Schools
Civic Centre
Strood
Kent
ME2 4AU
Tel: 01634 331101
Email: vacancies@medway.gov.uk

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Teacher
New Brompton College
Dyslexia Special Needs Unit
Teacher  
Salary: MPS/UPS+ 2 SEN Points
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: As soon as
possible
Closing date: 19 November 2007
To apply/more information
Sue Moss
HR Manager
New Brompton College
Marlborough Road
Gillingham
ME7 5HT
Phone: 01634 583509
Fax: 01634 853574
Email:
suemoss@nbc.medway.sch.uk

Chatham South
English teacher
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 Jan 2008
Closing date: 16 November 2007
To apply/more information
Maureen Chipperfield
Office Manager
Chatham South
Letchworth Avenue
Chatham
ME4 6NT

TLR1
New Brompton 
College
Subject Leader of Maths 
Salary: MPS/UPS TLR1a + £3000
annually
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 January 2008
Closing date: 19 November 2007
To apply/more information
Sue Moss
HR Manager
New Brompton College
Marlborough Road
Gillingham
ME7 5HT
Phone: 01634 583509
Fax: 01634 853574
Email:
suemoss@nbc.medway.sch.uk

LOCAL
AUTHORITY
VACANCIES

Medway Experienced
Teacher Pool
UK Qualified Teachers
Salary: Paid to scale
Term of contract: temporary, 
fixed term and permanent 
(no daily supply)
To apply/more information
Elaine Hunt
Recruitment Assistant
Teacher Recruitment Team
Civic Centre
Strood
Rochester ME2 4AU
Phone: 01634 332469
Email: teaching@medway.gov.uk

Teacher Taster Days
Interested in becoming a 
teacher but not sure what it
involves or if it's the right 
choice for you? If you are a
graduate or in the final year 
of your degree and want to 
find out more please visit our
website (below).  
Our taster course is to be 
held on 11, 12 and 13 
December in conjunction with
Canterbury Christchurch
University.
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Find a job online
Register your details and we'll email you daily with new jobs 
that match your selected criteria

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a job in the County

Primecare Forensic Medical is one of the UK’s leading providers of high quality
healthcare services to secure establishments. Nursing within secure settings has
experienced significant advances in recent years and we are looking for an
exceptional candidate who is interested in working within a dynamic healthcare
sector

An opportunity has arisen for a registered nurse (general, child, or mental health) to
join in an established and highly motivated primary team.

The role involves delivering a full and comprehensive primary health care service and
at times emergency and routine first aid, to young people age 12-17 years. You will
become part of a highly skilled multi disciplinary team, which includes Nurse, Doctors
and associated specialists.

The successful candidate will have: -
• A first level qualification
• Self motivation and enthusiasm
• Ability to deliver health education and promotion to young people/staff
• And possess both personal and professional confidence
• Sound Clinical knowledge
• A valid NMC registration
• One years post registration experience preferred but not essential
• Additional training to enhance nursing and knowledge specific to the secure

environment

Due to the secure nature of this post, successful candidates will only be awarded a
position subject to successful Home Office Security Clearance and an Enhanced
Criminal Records Bureau check.

For an application pack please telephone 01634 842691 
or e-mail sarah.mason@primecare.uk.net 
Closing date for all applications is 7th November 2007.
www.primecare.uk.net

REGISTERED GENERAL NURSE
MEDWAY SECURE TRAINING CENTRE

Salary: £22,000 to £25,000

Mission Aviation Fellowship UK

New opportunities at MAF

Mission Aviation Fellowship. Registered Charity Number 1064598

Mission Aviation Fellowship is a Christian
organisation operating light aircraft in 
developing countries so that people in 
remote areas can receive vital help. In the 
UK, MAF is a registered charity which 
raises support for this worldwide ministry.

We are currently looking for three motivated
and enthusiastic people to join our team 
which is committed to helping make a 
difference in some of the world’s neediest 
countries.

Major Donor Executive
We require someone with a successful track 
record of working with major donors or, 
alternatively, someone with a successful
career in business-to-business sales at a 
senior level. This role involves developing 
and maintaining relationships with such 
people, achieving major one-off and ongoing 
funding.

You will require a great deal of patience, and
be prepared to develop relationships with 
major donors over a long period of time.

If you are highly motivated and flexible, 
with good interpersonal skills, you may be 
just the person we are looking for.

For an informal discussion about the role, 
please contact Robert Kirby-Maynard on 
(01303) 850950. 

Recruitment Assistant 
As a member of the Human Resources 
department, the job holder will co-ordinate 
recruitment and induction activity for MAF 

UK, supporting in the provision of staff and 
volunteers for UK-based and overseas-based 
roles.

We are seeking someone who is able to 
work independently or within a team 
environment, but in an integrated way, 
supporting the objectives of MAF UK. The 
job holder will have effective communica-
tion skills, good attention to detail and be 
able to organise multiple priorities and 
deadlines. This role will require some travel 
and working out of normal working hours in 
order to represent MAF’s vacancies at 
events around the UK. 

Ideally, the job holder will also have an 
understanding of charity work and HR 
experience. 

Supporter Relations Assistant
Our busy Supporter Relations team is 
responsible for many different activities 
which include preparing gift acknowledge-
ment letters, responding to telephone 
enquiries and keeping our database updated.

If you are organised and efficient, with good 
interpersonal skills and a friendly manner, 
we would be delighted to hear from you.

There is a genuine occupational require-
ment for the holders of these posts to be 
committed Christians. This is due to the 
impact and influence of the roles, and the 
need to represent and communicate 
MAF’s values and beliefs.

Closing date: 19 November 2007 

For an application pack please contact: 
Rachel Thompson, HR Department MAF UK, Castle Hill Avenue FOLKESTONE CT20 2TN
Telephone: (01303) 850950 Email: rachel.thompson@maf-uk.org

Driver - Canterbury, Herne Bay, Thanet, 
Dover, Folkestone and Ashford

Would you like to work for a highly regarded organisation, whose core values
are safety, a progressive attitude and exceeding expectations.

full training given, genuine job security, 
working for a large professional organisation, 
friendly supportive team, £ competitive package

We currently have vacancies for drivers. If you enjoy meeting
people, are safety conscious, and have a drivers licence (with a
maximum of 3 points), this could be your dream job.

Tel: 08456 002299
for an application form.

or visit: www.stagecoachbus.com

Committed to Equal Opportunities

Would you like a job where
no two days are the same?
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To advertise in this section

01303 817040

FOR IN DEPTH DETAILS CALL
01233 622955

OR EMAIL 
vacancies@carouseljobs.com 

LATEST
VACANCIES

PART TIME ADMINISTRATOR £6.00 + Per Hour 
Good communications skills, IT Literate. Central Ashford 

FIELD SALES EXECUTIVE £25K + Comm
Strong Business to Business sales experience. South Kent 

ACCOUNT MANAGER £18K 
1-2 years publishing experience. Sittingbourne 

MARKETING ASSISTANT £17-£19K
1-2 years marketing experience. Ashford 

CUSTOMER SERVICE ADVISOR £NEG 
Good strong customer service skills, IT literate,
immediate start. Ashford 

ADMINISTRATOR £15K + Bonus 
To work within the financial world, someone who enjoys
monitoring figures. Immediate start. Ashford 

LEGAL SECRETARY £15.5K
Canterbury

QUALIFIED PRIMARY &
SECONDARY TEACHERS

�   Work to suit you
�   In Medway, Maidstone, Gravesend, Dartford,

Sittingbourne, Bromley and Bexley
�   Excellent pay rates

Call Karen, Julia or Elaine
0845 130 4586

www.link-education.co.uk

D.f.EE Quality Mark 
2005-2007 (est. over 7 years)

www.chaucer-insurance.co.uk

Chaucer Insurance is the UK
Motor Division of a publicly
quoted company with its main
operating centre in Whitstable,
Kent, and head office in the City.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
RPG IV DEVELOPERS IN WHITSTABLE
Are you fed-up with the hours wasted commuting?

Chaucer Insurance is the UK motor insurance division of a publicly
quoted company with its main operating center in Whitstable, Kent and
head office in the city.  

We have a vacancy for a skilled RPG IV developer to work on our central
Insurance system (Insure 90). 

You will be working as part of a growing team and your role will include
analysis, design and development of insurance applications. You will also
be developing processes that will link web applications to the company’s
mainframe, allowing us to provide direct access to our Agent and Client
network.

You should have good experience of RPG 400 and RPG IV and a strong
knowledge of the IBM OS400 operating system. Ideally you will have a
good knowledge of cross machine data transfer technology.

You should come from a strong business background, and Insurance or
Accounting knowledge would be preferable. Good written and verbal
communication skills are essential.

Any web base knowledge of any the following would be an advantage:
HTML/CSS, VB.Net, ASP.Net, JavaScript, MS SQL, XML or MS IIS
(Internet Information services).

Chaucer has a great working environment with a lively social scene and
café on site. We offer competitive salaries along with full company
benefits.

If you are interested in joining the team, please send your CV to 
Debbie Forryan, Chaucer Insurance, Prospect House,
Thanet Way, Whitstable, Kent, CT5 3FD or via
email to Debbie.forryan@chaucerplc.com

The closing date for applications is
9th November 2007.

MEMBERSHIP ADMINISTRATOR
GRADE 3 (STARTING £15,050)

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a dynamic, motivated person with administrative
experience to work within an international charity. IATEFL is based at the University of Kent in

Canterbury. We have a large worldwide membership, publish newsletters and books, and 
each year we hold a conference and exhibition in the UK.

We are looking for an enthusiastic person with entrepreneurial skills to fill our vacancy for a
membership administrator.The appointed person will be expected to take responsibility for all
administration concerned with attracting and processing new members and supporting existing
members.They will be expected to take a proactive approach to the job. Eagerness to learn,

an ability to take initiative and a commitment to the quality of our services are key 
qualities for this role.

It is essential that you should be a team player with excellent communication and IT skills. A
high level of ability and accuracy in data processing, using spreadsheets, wordprocessing and
email packages is required. Some experience in seeking sponsorship would be an advantage.

For more details, including a job description, please contact Glenda Smart (Executive Officer)

on 01227 824430 – email glenda@iatefl.org

Closing date is – 16th November 2007

Interviews will take place week beginning 26th November.

Only short-listed applicants will be contacted.

CVs and covering letter should be sent to 

Glenda Smart, IATEFL, Darwin College, University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7NY

IATEFL – Registered as a company 2531041
Registered as a Charity 1090853

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS
OF ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE

KOS Media, publisher of the award-winning
Kent on Sunday, the Saturday Observer, and
our new midweek titles and associated
websites has a vacancy for a

Sub-editor
Candidates must have excellent QuarkXpress skills and be
competent at using Photoshop. You will be able to spot a
typo at 100 paces and be able to write attention-grabbing
headlines. You will also be expected to join the rota of
weekend shift working and receive days off in lieu.
• To apply, send a CV and covering letter to: Dave Hobday,
Head of Subbing or email dave.hobday@kosmedia.co.uk.

Reporter
We are also looking for a district reporter to join the
growing team on our Midweek titles and websites.
You should have an interest in local issues and be able
to write clearly and accurately. Candidates with NCTJ
qualifications preferred but we will train the right person.
• To apply, send a CV and letter explaining why you would
like to work for us to: Gary Wright, Group Midweek Editor
or email gary.wright@kosmedia.co.uk.

KOS Media
Apple Barn

Hythe Road, Smeeth
Kent TN25 6SR

Award winning publications
www.kentnews.co.uk

DAMP PROOF & TIMBER PRESERVATION

SURVEYORS
We are looking for a person experienced within the building
trade to cover the south east region. Recognised CSRT
qualification would be preferred but is not essential, as
additional training will be given.

The successful candidates must be:

• Enthusiastic
• Customer Orientated
• A Team Player
• Self Motivated

PLASTERER, DAMP
PROOFING & TIMBER
TREATMENT TECHNICIANS
Applicants must be reliable and have knowledge of
geographical areas. Driving licence essential.

Hours of work 8:00am – 5:30pm Monday to Friday

Company Vehicle supplied.

We aim to be an equal opportunities employer and welcome
application from all sections the community.

To obtain further particulars and an application form telephone:
0800 454777.

Swiftcure Limited, The Forge, Heron Hill, 
Upper Belvedere, Kent DA17 5ER 

www.swiftcure.com

“An excellent opportunity to develop a career in one of the most
dynamic and challenging areas of local government in a local
authority that is setting the pace in scrutiny”

Overview and scrutiny is an innovative and expanding area of local
government and Maidstone, described as a “byword for success”,
has developed a national reputation for innovation and best practice in
this area. We are looking to recruit an ambitious and enthusiastic individual
to compliment the scrutiny team and build on our successes in scrutiny.
Your work will involve background research into topics as wide and varied
as abandoned vehicles, climate change, changes to hospital services,
tourism and mobile phone masts. Politically aware, you will have a key
role supporting committees in their work on policy development and
holding the Cabinet to account.
This is a demanding position working in a high-profile political environment.
You will need to have strong and proven research skills and be able to
grasp new ideas quickly and be confident in identifying, gathering and
analysing a wide range of information. The post will involve evening
meetings (for which overtime will be paid).
As this post is a career grade even if you do not meet all of these criteria
but want to work in such a role, we would like to hear from you. For the
right candidate we can develop a training package that will equip you
with the skills you need.
For an informal discussion about this post, please contact
Angela Woodhouse, Overview and Scrutiny Partnership Manager,
on (01622) 602620.

For an application pack for this vacancy, please contact
Human Resources, London House, 5-11 London Road, Maidstone,
Kent ME16 8HR. Telephone (01622) 602555 or e-mail
recruitment@maidstone.gov.uk You can also apply online at
www.digitalmaidstone.co.uk

Closing date: Monday 19 November 2007.

Interview date: Thursday 29 November 2007.
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Overview and Scrutiny Officer
£18,952 - £26,650 (career grade)

� ”EXCELLENT” CPA RATING
� SOCPO 2005 WORK-LIFE BALANCE AWARD

An equal opportunity employer
Benefits include final salary pension scheme, subsidised car loans, interest free loans,
excellent relocation package, professional fee payment, flexible working (including
opportunities for home working and job share), non
smoking office environment, an attractive secured
local and national discount package and generous
leave entitlement.

THE THOMAS
AVELING
SCHOOL

(A Foundation Technology College)
Arethusa Rd, Rochester, Kent ME1 2UW

Tel: 01634-844809 Fax: 01634-818385
e-mail: office@thomasaveling.co.uk

www.thomasaveling.co.uk

ICT Technician
Full-time – NJC/School

Salary Scale Point 7 – 16 (£11,994 - £15,459)
subject to current review

Starting salary dependent on qualifications 
& experience

Required as soon as possible, a Technician to be responsible
to the ICT Network Manager. The successful applicant,

who should possess good technical and interpersonal skills,
will be required to assist in the maintenance and

management of our extensive computer network and to
provide assistance to staff and students at this highly

successful school, recently judged ‘outstanding’ by Ofsted.
Please telephone the school on 01634-844809 for an

application pack and full job description. Completed
application form, full c.v. and names and addresses of two

referees, should be sent to Mr M Hanbury, IT Network
Manager, at the above address by:

Closing date: Wednesday 14th November 2007
The Thomas Aveling School is an equal opportunities employer

and is committed to safeguarding the welfare of all students – all
appointments will be subject to enhanced CRB disclosure

Organisational Performance
Temporary Assistant HR Adviser
to cover maternity leave
Up to £16,725 for 22.5 hrs per week

An excellent opportunity for a self motivated person with drive and enthusiasm

At Shepway District Council we are facing a big challenge to improve
the delivery of our services to the community and to become an
employer of choice in the south east. Crucial to achieving this is the
delivery of a proactive, professional and forward thinking HR service.

Preferably you will be a CIPD qualified professional but must have
experience of providing advice and support to line managers with a
particular focus on dealing with disciplinary investigations, facilitating
organisational change, TUPE transfers  and absence management, with the
ability to build strong working relationships with partners and trade unions.

If you have the ability to hit the ground running and have the energy,
creativity and experience to make a big impact then we want to hear from
you.  Join us and benefit from the opportunity to move Shepway forward.

For an informal discussion about this role contact Penny Rampton, HR
Adviser on 01303 853212.  Application details can be downloaded at
www.shepway.gov.uk or email jobs@shepway.gov.uk alternatively call
our 24 hour answerphone service 01303 853481.

Closing date for completed applications is Friday 23 November 2007.

Shepway District Council is an 
Equal Opportunities Employer and 

welcomes applications irrespective of 
race, colour, age, sex or disability.
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ACCOUNTANCY
JOB TITLE:
Accountants
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
NFL Personnel Ltd
We require Senior, Semi-Senior,
Practice Managers and Tax
Accountants for Kent-based
companies.
TO APPLY:

Lisa - NFL Personnel Ltd
Tel: 01322 226900
Email lisa@nflpersonnel.co.uk

ADMINISTRATION,
SECRETARIAL, PA
JOB TITLE:
Administrative
Assistant/Receptionist
(Part-time – 25 hours per
week)
LOCATION:
Medway
SALARY:
pro rata to £16,199 - £18,702 per
annum
COMPANY:
University of Greenwich
TO APPLY:

University of Greenwich
Email Jobs@gre.ac.uk
CLOSING DATE

5.00 pm on 13 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Administrator and PA to
Doctor
LOCATION:
Canterbury
SALARY:
TBA
COMPANY:
Zeetech Services Ltd
Are you looking for a change in
direction or looking to take a
new route with your skills? An
opportunity has arisen within a
rapidly expanding, exceptional
health centre.The position is
extremely sought after and is
available immediately. We are
looking for an Administrator and
PA to Doctor of a rapidly
expanding health care practice.
You need to be hard working
and motivated, enthusiastic and
committed, organised and
efficient, work well solo aswell
as part of a Team and thrive on
self improvement and success.
Hours: 8.00-5.00 Mon-Fri. We
require minimum qualifications
of 5 GCSE's Grade C and above
(must include English and
Mathematics). Basic computer
skills are preferable: Proficient
user of Sage 50 and Microsoft
Office, particularly Word, Excel
and Publisher. Apply for this
position if you consider yourself
to be diligent, organised and
enthusiastic. Never
underestimate your potential. If
you think you have what we are
looking for, please apply in
writing with your CV to: Tracy
Harley, Zeetech Services Ltd,
Blean, Nr Canterbury, Kent CT2
9EB or email us.
TO APPLY:

Tracy Harley
Zeetech Services Ltd
Email
lesley@idealspinecentre.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

9th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Assistant Auditor
LOCATION:
Gravesend
SALARY:
Circa £13,000 - £18,000 pa
COMPANY:
Gravesham Borough Council
TO APPLY:

Customer Services Gravesham
Borough Council
Gravesham Borough Council
Tel: 01474 33 70 00
Email customer.services@
gravesham.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

9 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Membership
Administrator
LOCATION:
Canterbury
SALARY:
Grade 3 (Starting £15,050)
COMPANY:
Iatefl
An exciting opportunity has
arisen for a dynamic, motivated
person with administrative
experience to work within an
international charity. IATEFL is
based at the University of Kent in
Canterbury. We have a large
worldwide membership, publish
newsletters and books, and each

year we hold a conference and
exhibition in the UK. We are
looking for an enthusiastic
person with entrepreneurial skills
to fill our vacancy for a
membership administrator.The
appointed person will be
expected to take responsibility
for all administration concerned
with attracting and processing
new members and supporting
existing members.They will be
expected to take a proactive
approach to the job. Eagerness
to learn, an ability to take
initiative and a commitment to
the quality of our services are
key qualities for this role. It is
essential that you should be a
team player with excellent
communication and IT skills. A
high level of ability and accuracy
in data processing, using
spreadsheets, wordprocessing
and email packages is required.
Some experience in seeking
sponsorship would be an
advantage. Interviews will take
place week beginning 26th
November. Only short-listed
applicants will be contacted. CVs
and covering letter should be
sent to Glenda Smart, IATEFL,
Darwin College, University of
Kent, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7NY.
TO APPLY:

Glenda Smart (Executive Officer)
Iatefl
Tel: 01227 824430
Email glenda@iatefl.org
CLOSING DATE

16th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Overview and Scrutiny
Officer
LOCATION:
Maidstone
SALARY:
£18,952 - £26,650 (career grade)
COMPANY:
Maidstone Borough Council
TO APPLY:

Maidstone Borough Council
Tel: (01622) 602555 
Email
recruitment@maidstone.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE
Monday 19 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Receptionist And
Clerical Duties
LOCATION:
Aylesford
SALARY:
TBA
COMPANY:
Aylesford Medical Centre
We have a vacancy within our
primary health care team for 20
hours per week. The successful
applicant will have good
communication skills, work well
under pressure, reliable, well
organised and above all flexible.
Additional hours may be
required to cover for holidays
and/or sickness. Previous NHS
experience is an advantage but
not essential as training will be
given. If you feel that you meet
this criteria then please apply in
writing with your CV to:
Margaret Parry, Admiral Moore
Drive, Aylesford, Kent. ME20
7SE.
TO APPLY:

Margaret Parry,
Aylesford Medical Centre
Email margaret.parry@nhs.net

JOB TITLE:
Temp Receptionist
LOCATION:
Aylesford
SALARY:
£7.50 per hour
COMPANY:
Crownwell Recruitment Kent
Ltd
Urgently required - Aylesford
area. Please email CVs
immediately to
kennaird@aol.co.uk
TO APPLY:

Sally
Crownwell Recruitment Kent Ltd
Tel: 08450 091554
Email kennaird@aol.co.uk

CATERING,
HOSPITALITY
JOB TITLE:
2 Mid-day Supervisors
LOCATION:
Canterbury
SALARY:
£6.33per hour
COMPANY:
Preston Primary School
61/4 hours per week (11:55am
to 1:10pm), term time only.
TO APPLY:

Mrs Day or Mrs Clark
Preston Primary School
Tel: 01227 722235
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Catering Assistant/
Cash Reconciler
LOCATION:
Tunbridge Wells
SALARY:
£5.52 per hour
COMPANY:
Principal Catering
Bidborough Primary School
Hours of work 10.45am –
2.00pm Monday to Friday term
time only.
TO APPLY:

Principal Catering
Email julian@pc-fare.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Cook/Manager
LOCATION:
Tunbridge Wells
SALARY:
£7.00 per hour
COMPANY:
Principal Catering
Bidborough Primary School
Hours of work 8.30am-2.30pm
Monday to Friday term time
only. 
TO APPLY:

Principal Catering
Email julian@pc-fare.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Kitchen Assistant /
Driver
LOCATION:
Chatham
SALARY:
£6.00 per hour
COMPANY:
Principal Catering
Monday to Friday 9.00am to
2.00pm. Clean driving licence
and previous experience
essential. Please contact
Lorraine at: Historic Dockyard
Catering, Admirals Offices, The
Historic Dockyard, Chatham,
Kent ME4 4TZ.
TO APPLY:

Lorraine
Principal Catering
Email Lorraine@
historicdockyardcatering.com

JOB TITLE:
Kitchen Staff
LOCATION:
Meopham
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Holywell Park Ltd
Part Time, some weekend shifts
available. Shifts 8am-2pm, 4pm-
8pm, 8am-1pm. Friendly busy
home in the Meopham/Wrotham
area. Training available, CRB
check required.
TO APPLY:

Debbie or Karen
Holywell Park Ltd
Tel: 01732 822215
Email Holywellpark@aol.com

CHILD CARE
JOB TITLE:
Children’s Centre
Managers
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
Starting salary £29,190, with
progression through
contribution related pay to
£34,507 per annum
COMPANY:
Kent County Council
TO APPLY:

Kent County Council
Tel: 0845 8247 904
Email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk 
CLOSING DATE

Midday, 20 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Flexible Bank Staff
LOCATION:
Thanet
SALARY:
£5.52. plus 43p holiday pay
COMPANY:
Thanet Early Years Project
Flexible Bank Staff required! To
be available to work after 3.00
pm, and ideally during school
holidays Thanet Early Years
Project is looking to recruit to
their bank of flexible staff.  We
are looking for staff who would
be available after 3.00 pm to
work in our After School Clubs
and early evening creches. Ability
and willingness to work during
the school holidays would be an
advantage.   You would need to
be qualified to at least Level 2 in
Early Years Childcare, have
relevant and demonstrable
childcare experience, a good
sense of humour, and have a
flexible attitude to working hours.
If you are interested in working
for us, please contact  Sharon
Vial, Creche Manager,
07971177737 for an informal chat
or email for an application form.

www.jobsforkent.co.uk

JobsforKent.co.uk

Our recruitment section just got bigger

With the launch of eight new local newspapers, 
local websites and web tv, plus the award winning 
Kent on Sunday and Kentish Saturday Observer, 
our recruitment offering just gets bigger and bigger.

We are now looking to recruit two highly driven, 
confident, self motivated team players, who are 
able to work under pressure to deadline and target, 
in our fast paced and fun recruitment department.

You will be working with an existing client base where
customer service is paramount, but you must also be 
able to search out new business to develop and grow 
your territory revenues and opportunities. Due to 
location, you need to have your own transport and a
proven track record in sales is preferable.

We offer: OTE £20,000
Good basic salary
Performance and revenue related bonuses
Five weeks holiday a year

To join a visionary and exciting media company, please
phone Christine Davidson, Recruitment Manager on
01303 817040 or email your CV and covering note to
christine.davidson@kosmedia.co.uk

Telesales
Executives

KOS Media  |  Apple Barn  |  Hythe Road  |  Smeeth  |  Ashford  |  Kent  |  TN25 6SR
www.kentnews.co.uk   |  www.jobsforkent.co.uk  |  www.yourkenttv.co.uk

Our recruitment section just got bigger
With the launch of eight new local newspapers, 
local websites and web tv, plus the award winning 
Kent on Sunday and Kentish Saturday Observer, 
our recruitment section just gets bigger and bigger.

We are now looking to recruit a highly organised and
experienced sales administrator to support our
recruitment sales department. You will need excellent
Word, Excel and Database management skills and an
eye for detail.

This is a key position in the department and carries a
significant level of responsibility producing reports, the
input of sales bookings, client liaison, preparing
promotional mailings and correspondence, managing
diaries and general organisation of the office and team
related meetings, schedules, and files. You must be
able to work calmly under pressure and to deadline in
a fast paced and lively environment.

In return we offer:
Good basic starting salary of £14,000
Performance related bonus
Five weeks holiday a year

Due to the location of our office in Smeeth near Ashford
you will need your own transport.

For an opportunity to join the KOS Media recruitment
team, please call Christine Davidson, Recruitment
Manager on 01303 817170 or email your CV and
covering note to christine.davidson@kosmedia.co.uk

Sales 
Administrator

KOS Media  |  Apple Barn  |  Hythe Road  |  Smeeth  |  Ashford  |  Kent  |  TN25 6SR
www.kentnews.co.uk   |  www.jobsforkent.co.uk  |  www.yourkenttv.co.uk
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TO APPLY:

Maria Knight
Thanet Early Years Project
Tel: 01843 591200
Email
maria@thanetearlyyears.org

JOB TITLE:
Temporary Manager
LOCATION:
Broadstairs
SALARY:
£8 - £8.50 per hour depending
on qualifications and experience
COMPANY:
Thanet Early Years Project
Thanet Early Years Project is
looking to recruit a temporary
Manager at Smarties Childcare
Centre, Thanet College Campus,
Broadstairs from  3rd January
until 23rd July 2008 as the
present manager will be
seconded to another setting to
cover maternity leave. Smarties
is open between the hours of
8.30 am and 6.00 pm and
provides good quality childcare
and education to children
between the age of 2 and 8
years old.  You would therefore
need to have a flexible attitude
to your working hours.   An
unpaid break of _ hour would be
taken each day when working
over 6 hours per day.  We are
looking to appoint a Temporary
Manager who can demonstrate
experience of providing good
quality management,
supervision of staff, managing
budgets, and who can work in
partnership with Thanet College
and other agencies.    You
would need to be qualified to
NVQ Level 3 or above in Early
Childhood Care and Education.
Relevant post qualifying early
year’s childcare experience is
essential. We can offer 20 days
holiday per year (pro rata), and
you would receive regular
supervision and support from
the Project Manager and Head
Office personnel. If you are an
enthusiastic, dedicated, flexible
childcare professional who
would welcome the opportunity
to share your skills and
attributes with this established
team, then we would love to
hear from you. For an informal
chat about the role, please
contact Kim White on 01843
600110. Please contact us for
an application form and job
description.  Interviews to
beheld week commencing 26th
November 2007.
TO APPLY:

Maria 
Thanet Early Years Project
Tel: 01843 591200
Email maria@thanetearlyyear.org
CLOSING DATE

12th November 2007

CONSTRUCTION,
ARCHITECTURE,
SURVEYORS
JOB TITLE:
Account Manager
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
The candidate must be an
inspirational leader with
previous experience as a
Contracts Manager, an achiever
with a proven delivery track
record and experience in interior
fit out and refurbishment
projects. Based in Kent with
regular travel throughout the
UK. 
TO APPLY:

ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
Email laura.clements@
isgcathedral.com

JOB TITLE:
Assistant Buyer
LOCATION:
West Malling
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Foundation Solutions Ltd
To be responsible for
procurement of plant & materials
at tender & contract stage.
Candidates must have at least 2
years experience & be willing to
work on their own initiative.  To
apply please forward your cv to
Nigel Gough, Managing Director
at: Foundation Solutions
Limited, Mereworth Business
Centre, Hermitage Oast, Danns
Lane, Mereworth, Kent, ME18
5LW.
TO APPLY:

Nigel Gough
Foundation Solutions Ltd
Email nigel.gough@
fslgroundwork.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Bricklayers and 
Hod Carriers
LOCATION:
Canterbury
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Sheldrake Brickwork Ltd
Required at Canterbury Long
run of work, must have CSCS
Skills card For more info call
Martin on 07876 688117. 
TO APPLY:

Martin Hearn
Sheldrake Brickwork Ltd
Tel: 07876 688117
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
CAD Design
Draughtsman
LOCATION:
Whitstable
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
The candidate must be fully
conversant with Autocad, a
qualified trade background
ideally in joinery and previous
site experience. An ability to
work under pressure and be
able to build relationships with
Architects, Designers and
professional consultants needs
to be demonstrated.
TO APPLY:

ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
Email laura.clements@
isgcathedral.com

JOB TITLE:
Close Out Manager
LOCATION:
Whitstable
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
An immaculate individual with
high personal standards, who
has an all round understanding
of high quality interior
refurbishment projects, detailed
understanding of the project
close out process with flexibility
to work evenings and weekends
essential to this role. Proven
planning and programming skills
and a track record of delivery in
prestigious interior projects.
TO APPLY:

ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
Email laura.clements@
isgcathedral.com 

JOB TITLE:
Commercial Manager
LOCATION:
Whitstable
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
The candidate should understand
all commercial aspects of interior
building construction, knowledge
of costing, proactive commercial
management and tracking.
Previous commercial
management experience.
Excellent analytical skills and
be a strong communicator with
IT skills.
TO APPLY:

ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
Email laura.clements@
isgcathedral.com

JOB TITLE:
Contracts Manager
LOCATION:
Whitstable
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
The candidate must have good
contractual knowledge, previous
experience as a site manager,
and experience in interior fit out
and refurbishment projects with
a high degree of detail. Good
planning skills, commercial
awareness and commitment to
health and safety are essential.
TO APPLY:

ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
Email laura.clements@
isgcathedral.com

JOB TITLE:
Plasterer, Damp
Proofing and Timber
Treatment Technicians
LOCATION:
Belvedere
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Swiftcure Ltd
Applicants must be reliable and
have knowledge of geographical
areas. Driving licence essential.
Hours of work 8:00am – 5:30pm
Monday to Friday. Company
Vehicle supplied.

TO APPLY:

Swiftcure Ltd
Tel: 0800 454777
Email info@swiftcure.com

JOB TITLE:
Project Manager
LOCATION:
West Malling
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Foundation Solutions Ltd
To oversee projects & deliver
them within budget & on
programme, whilst maintaining
good client relationships.
Candidates must have at least 2
years experience & be willing to
work on their own initiative.  To
apply please forward your cv to
Nigel Gough, Managing Director
at: Foundation Solutions
Limited, Mereworth Business
Centre, Hermitage Oast, Danns
Lane, Mereworth, Kent, ME18
5LW.
TO APPLY:

Nigel Gough
Foundation Solutions Ltd
Email nigel.gough@
fslgroundwork.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Senior Commercial
Manager
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
The successful candidate must
have excellent interpersonal
skills coupled with previous
commercial management
experience. Ideally from a
surveying or estimating
background in interior
construction with an ability to
manage the whole life cost
cycle of a project and
relationship. Based in Kent with
regular travel throughout the UK
Please email CV’s in the first
instance.
TO APPLY:

ISG Cathedral Contracts Ltd
Email laura.clements@
isgcathedral.com

JOB TITLE:
Skilled Groundworkers
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Foundation Solutions Ltd
Required for work in Kent and
Sussex. All candidates MUST
hold a valid CSCS card.
TO APPLY:

Tracey 
Foundation Solutions Ltd
Tel: 01622 817817
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Surveyors
LOCATION:
Belvedere
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Swiftcure Ltd
We are looking for a person
experienced within the building
trade to cover the south east
region. Recognised CSRT
qualification would be preferred
but is not essential, as
additional training will be given.
The successful candidates must
be: • Enthusiastic • Customer
Orientated • A Team Player •
Self Motivated  Swiftcure
Limited, The Forge, Heron Hill,
Upper Belvedere, Kent DA17
5ER.
TO APPLY:

Swiftcure Ltd
Tel: 0800 454777
Email info@swiftcure.com

CUSTOMER
SERVICE,
CALL CENTRE
JOB TITLE:
Work from Home
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
Earn from £500-£2,500 P/T per
month
COMPANY:
Herbalife Wellness
Choose your hours. Full training
given. Proven system and
programme. Free information
pack: www.yourbusiness.org.uk.
TO APPLY:

Nevil Kapadia
Herbalife Wellness
Tel: 0208 432 9427
Email
untoldriches@blueyonder.co.uk

DOMESTIC
JOB TITLE:
Cleaner (37 hours per
week, Mon to Fri)
LOCATION:
Folkestone

SALARY:
circa £12,500

COMPANY:
Landmarc Support Services
Limited

Landmarc Support Services
Limited manages all the non-
military operations on the
MOD’s Defence Training Estate,
which is used by the Armed
Forces to train soldiers to full
operational capability. It
included some 120 camps,
training areas and ranges
spread across 11 regions
throughout the UK.  Landmarc
manages, maintains and
operates the whole of the built
estate and all training facilities
and ranges, including targetry
support for British Forces
worldwide. To clean offices and
accommodation areas, including
vacuuming, dusting, sweeping
and cleaning of toilets etc in
accordance with company
policy. To check all occupied
accommodation daily for
cleanliness and carry out any
cleaning required and to report
any problems/faults that cannot
be dealt with immediately.   You
should have experience of
cleaning to set standards with a
flexible approach to work and
be able to prioritise tasks as
necessary. The company
benefits include 25 days' annual
leave plus 8 Bank Holidays as
well as a Contributory
Stakeholder Pension. For further
information and/or a recruitment
pack call Jennifer Connell on
01303 225930. We undertake a
full range of security checks and
in order to meet MOD
requirements you must have
residency of three years or more
in this country (UK). No
employment, recruitment or
advertising agencies.
TO APPLY:

Jennifer Connell
Landmarc Support Services
Limited
Tel: 01303 225930
Email
tammy.pike@landmarc.mod.uk
CLOSING DATE

16 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Cleaner - Part-time (4
hours per day for  5
days a week, total 20
hours)
LOCATION:
Lydd

SALARY:
circa £6,500 pa (£6.50 ph)

COMPANY:
Landmarc Support Services
Limited

Landmarc Support Services
Limited manages all the non-
military operations on the
MOD’s Defence Training Estate,
which is used by the Armed
Forces to train soldiers to full
operational capability.  It
included some 120 camps,
training areas and ranges
spread across 11 regions
throughout the UK.  Landmarc
manages, maintains and
operates the whole of the built
estate and all training facilities
and ranges, including targetry
support for British Forces
worldwide.  To clean offices and
accommodation areas, including
vacuuming, dusting, sweeping
and cleaning of toilets etc in
accordance with company
policy. To check all occupied
accommodation daily for
cleanliness and carry out any
cleaning required and to report
any problems/faults that cannot
be dealt with immediately.   You
should have experience of
cleaning to set standards with a
flexible approach to work and
be able to prioritise tasks as
necessary.  The company
benefits include 25 days' annual
leave plus 8 Bank Holidays as
well as a Contributory
Stakeholder Pension. For further
information and/or a recruitment
pack call Jennifer Connell on
01303 225930.  We undertake a
full range of security checks and
in order to meet MOD
requirements you must have
residency of three years or more
in this country (UK).  Closing
date: 16 November 2007. No
employment, recruitment or
advertising agencies.

TO APPLY:

Jennifer Connell
Landmarc Support Services
Limited
Tel: 01303 225930
Email
tammy.pike@landmarc.mod
CLOSING DATE

16 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Cleaning Team Members
LOCATION:
Gravesend
SALARY:
Day Shift £6.50 per hour. Night
Shift £7.00 per hour
COMPANY:
Mitie Transport Services
MITIE Transport Services Limited
are looking for Cleaning Team
Members to work at Ebbsfleet
International Station!  Day Shift
6am – 6pm  Night Shift 6pm –
6am. Rotational Shift Patterns -
4 days on 4 days off.
TO APPLY:

Vincent Gazo
Mitie Transport Services
Tel: 07825 842 063
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Domestic Cleaner
LOCATION:
Faversham
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Carnalea Residential Home
9-2pm Mon-Fri  For further
details please telephone 01795
532629 between 10-4pm.
TO APPLY:

Carnalea Residential Home
Tel: 01795 532629
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
General Hand 
(37 hours per week, Mon
to Fri)
LOCATION:
Lydd
SALARY:
circa £13,500
COMPANY:
Landmarc Support Services Ltd
Landmarc Support Services
Limited manages all the non-
military operations on the
MOD’s Defence Training Estate,
which is used by the Armed
Forces to train soldiers to full
operational capability.  It
included some 120 camps,
training areas and ranges
spread across 11 regions
throughout the UK.  Landmarc
manages, maintains and
operates the whole of the built
estate and all training facilities
and ranges, including targetry
support for British Forces
worldwide.  With good
communication and basic DIY
skills, if you enjoy general
decorating and repairs and can
clean to set standards - then
this role will provide plenty of
variety!  You'll carry out
accommodation inspections and
handovers/returns from users
units, move stores and
equipment and set up rooms for
meetings and conferences.  The
company benefits include 25
days' annual leave plus 8 Bank
Holidays as well as a
Contributory Stakeholder
Pension. For further information
and/or a recruitment pack call
Jennifer Connell on 01303
225930. We undertake a full
range of security checks and in
order to meet MOD
requirements you must have
residency of three years or more
in this country (UK). No
employment, recruitment or
advertising agencies.
TO APPLY:

Jennifer Connell
Landmarc Support Services
Limited
Tel: 01303 225930
Email
tammy.pike@landmarc.mod.uk
CLOSING DATE

16 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Kitchen Porter
LOCATION:
Maidstone
SALARY:
TBA
COMPANY:
Ramada Hotel Maidstone
Come and join our team!
Together with competitive rates
of pay you'll enjoy: • Training in
NVQ's, Discounted breaks •
Free Health Park membership •
Pension. Please call Personnel
on 01622 631163 or send your
CV to Ramada Hotel & Resort
Ashford Road, Hollingbourne,
Kent ME17 1RE.

TO APPLY:

Personnel
Ramada Hotel Maidstone
Tel: 01622 631163
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Night Cleaners
LOCATION:
Maidstone

SALARY:
TBA

COMPANY:
Ramada Hotel Maidstone

Come and join our team!
Together with competitive rates
of pay you'll enjoy: • Training in
NVQ's, Discounted breaks •
Free Health Park membership •
Pension. Please call Personnel
on 01622 631163 or send your
CV to Ramada Hotel & Resort
Ashford Road, Hollingbourne,
Kent ME17 1RE.
TO APPLY:

Personnel
Ramada Hotel Maidstone
Tel: 01622 631163
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Venue Cleaning
Operatives (20hrs/wk)
LOCATION:
LongField

SALARY:
TBC

COMPANY:
MotorSport Vision Ltd
TO APPLY:

HR Department
MotorSport Vision Ltd
Tel: 01474 875243
Email joanne.brown@
motorsportvision.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Weekend Cleaner
LOCATION:
Chatham

SALARY:
TBC

COMPANY:
Buckmore Park Karting Ltd

Duties include the weekend
cleaning of our offices,
clubhouse and other buildings
Please send CV to: Joanne
McInnes, Buckmore Park
Karting Ltd, Maidstone Road,
Chatham, Kent ME5 9QG.
TO APPLY:

Joanne McInnes
Buckmore Park Karting Ltd
Email joanne@buckmore.co.uk

EDUCATION,
TEACHER, SCHOOL
JOB TITLE:
Basic and Key Skills
Tutor
LOCATION:
Canterbury

SALARY:
£19,572, with progression
through contributionrelated pay
to £22,268 per annum

COMPANY:
Kent County Council
TO APPLY:

Kent County Council
Tel: 0845 8247904
Email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

Midday, 8 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Behavioural Support
Co-ordinator
LOCATION:
Ashford

SALARY:
£14,786 - £18,198 per annum

COMPANY:
South Kent College
TO APPLY:

Human Resources Department
South Kent College
Tel: 0845 207 8222 (24 hour
answer phone)
Email humanresources@
southkent.ac.uk
CLOSING DATE 

Monday 12th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Behavioural Support Co-
ordinator
LOCATION:
Ashford

SALARY:
£14,786 - £18,198 pro rata

COMPANY:
South Kent College

18.5 hours per week.  Our New
Start centre is currently looking
for enthusiastic people to work
as a member of the team to
support disaffected and
disengaged young people of
compulsory school age on
mainstream further education
courses. www.southkent.ac.uk.

TO APPLY:

Human Resources Department
South Kent College
Tel: 0845 207 8222 (24 hour
answer phone),
Email humanresources@
southkent.ac.uk
CLOSING DATE 

Monday 12th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Deputy Headteacher
LOCATION:
Margate
SALARY:
L12-L16
COMPANY:
Cliftonvile Primary School
TO APPLY:

Cliftonvile Primary School
Tel: 01843 227575
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
EFL Teachers
LOCATION:
Ramsgate
SALARY:
dependent on qualifications
COMPANY:
Churchill House School of
English
Experienced and qualified EFL
Teachers needed for January
classes in BC recognised school
in Ramsgate.  Must have at least
UCLES CELTA or Trinity TESOL
qualification. e-mail full CV to
john@churchillhouse.co.uk
TO APPLY:

John Flood
Churchill House School of
English
Tel: 01843 593630
Email john@churchillhouse.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

end November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Headteacher
LOCATION:
Chatham
SALARY:
£53,115 – £61,521
COMPANY:
All Saints CE Primary School
All Saints CE Primary School
Deb Jeffery, HR Schools
Medway Council Civic Centre
Strood, Rochester ME2 4AU.
TO APPLY:

Deb Jeffery, HR Schools
All Saints CE Primary School
Email
vacancies@medway.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

16 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Headteacher
LOCATION:
Medway
SALARY:
L13-19
COMPANY:
Medway Council
St Helen's CE Primary  Deb
Jeffery, Medway Council, HR
Schools, Civic Centre, Strood,
Kent, ME2 4AU.
TO APPLY:

Deb Jeffery
Medway Council
Tel: 01634 331101
Email
vacancies@medway.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

16 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Key Stage 1 Teacher
LOCATION:
Dover
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Temple Ewell CEP School
A Key Stage 1 Teacher Vacancy
has become available in a very
popular, lovely village school
from January 2008 due to the
existing teacher's professional
development. It is a temporary
contract initially for two terms
and continuation of the contract
is dependent on pupil roll for
September 2008. If you think you
might be interested in working in
a strong committed team, please
contact: Mrs Pauline Hann,
Headteacher, Temple Ewell C E
Primary School, 3/4 Brookside,
Dover, Kent CT16 3DT for a visit
and an application form. Date of
Interviews - w/b 3rd December
2007.
TO APPLY:

Mrs Pauline Hann
Temple Ewell CEP School
Tel: 01304 822665
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

16th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Key Stage 2 Teacher
LOCATION:
Chatham
SALARY:
Main scale +TLR2c (£2364) 

JobsforKent.co.ukBe the first to receive the latest Kent Jobs
Jobs by Email
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COMPANY:
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Churchill Avenue, Chatham
ME5 0LA
TO APPLY:

Mrs Carol Scott, Headteacher
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Tel: 01634 861227
Email headteacher@
ridgemeadowschool.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

15 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Key Stage 3/4 
Part-time Teacher
LOCATION:
Broadstairs
SALARY:
TBA
COMPANY:
The Foreland School
This large day special school
caters for pupils aged 2 to 19
with Profound, Severe or
Complex (PSC) learning
difficulties. Many pupils also
have Autistic Spectrum Disorder
(ASD). A permanent part-time
post (4.5 days a week) is
available in the Seniors (KS3/4)
from January 2008. Experience
of working with pupils with PSC
and/or ASD is essential. An SEN
1 Allowance is payable and TLR
2 Allowance (currently £2364)
will also be offered to a
candidate who is able to take on
subject leadership responsibility
in the upper school for Maths,
Science, D&T and Music. Please
contact the school for further
details or an application form.
TO APPLY:

The Foreland School
Tel: 01843 863891
Email
foreland@foreland.kent.sch.uk
CLOSING DATE

Monday 12th November

JOB TITLE:
Key Stage One (Y2)
Class Teacher
LOCATION:
Gravesend
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Dover Road Community Primary
School
TO APPLY:

Rebecca Smith
Dover Road Community Primary
School
Tel: 01474 352488
Email Headteacher@
dover-road.kent.sch.uk
CLOSING DATE

9.00 am on 8 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Learning Manager -
Plumbing
LOCATION:
Folkestone
SALARY:
£31,946 per annum
COMPANY:
South Kent College
We are looking for applicants
with a Level 3 qualification in a
Plumbing related discipline, who
possess a Certificate in
Education (or working towards)
to manage the Plumbing team
and curriculum area. This post
also involves some teaching.
www.southkent.ac.uk
TO APPLY:

Human Resources Department
South Kent College
Tel: 0845 207 8222
(24 hour answer phone)
Email humanresources@
southkent.ac.uk
CLOSING DATE

Monday 12th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Learning Programme
Developer
LOCATION:
Gravesend
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Northfleet Technology College
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
SOME MONEY IN YOUR SPARE
TIME? Northfleet Technology
College is looking for someone
to help us develop our learning
programmes so they are
exciting, engaging and
interactive. Pay is negotiable on
experience and individual
assignments. Location and
hours are completely flexible. If
you are interested then please
contact Ms N Forrest Northfleet
Technology College Colyer
Road, Northfleet Gravesend,
Kent DA11 8BG.
TO APPLY:

Ms N Forrest
Northfleet Technology College
Tel: 01474 533802
Email forrestn@ntc.kent.sch.uk

JOB TITLE:
Lecturer in Plumbing
LOCATION:
Folkestone
SALARY:
£16,649 - £25,967 pro rata
COMPANY:
South Kent College
TO APPLY:

Human Resources Department
South Kent College
Tel: 0845 207 8222 (24 hour
answer phone)
Email humanresources@
southkent.ac.uk 
CLOSING DATE

Monday 12th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
New Start Learning
Advocate
LOCATION:
Dover
SALARY:
£13,528 - £14,354 pro rata
COMPANY:
South Kent College
TO APPLY:

Human Resources Department
South Kent College
Tel: 0845 207 8222
(24 hour answer phone)
Email humanresources@
southkent.ac.uk
CLOSING DATE

Monday 12th November 2007.

JOB TITLE:
Nursery Teacher
LOCATION:
Chatham
SALARY:
Main payscale
COMPANY:
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Churchill Avenue, Chatham,
ME5 0LA.
TO APPLY:

Mrs Carol Scott, Headteacher
Ridge Meadow Primary School
Tel: 01634 861227
Email headteacher@
ridgemeadowschool.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

15 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Nursery Teacher
LOCATION:
Chatham
SALARY:
Main payscale
COMPANY:
Oaklands Infant School
Full Time and Permanent
Oaklands Infant School
Weedswood Road Walderslade
Chatham ME5 0QS.
TO APPLY:

Mrs Patricia Walters,
Headteacher
Oaklands Infant School
Tel: 01634 861423
Email headteacher@
oaklands-inf.medway.sch.uk
CLOSING DATE

7 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Programme Manager -
Skills for Life
LOCATION:
Canterbury
SALARY:
KAES 6 – 10 £22,200 - £26,475
per annum pro rata
COMPANY:
Kent County Council
TO APPLY:

Kent County Council
Tel: 0845 8247 904
Email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

Midday, 19 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
QUALIFIED PRIMARY
and SECONDARY
TEACHERS
LOCATION:
Medway
SALARY:
Excellent pay rates
COMPANY:
Link Education
Work to suit you. In Medway,
Maidstone, Gravesend, Dartford,
Sittingbourne, Bromley and
Bexley 
www.link-education.co.uk.
TO APPLY:

Karen, Julia or Elaine
Link Education
Tel: 0845 130 4586
Email
linkeducation@btconnect.com

JOB TITLE:
Qualified Teaching
Assistant
LOCATION:
Dartford
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Gateway Primary School (The)
15 hours per week, term time
only.

TO APPLY:

Gateway Primary School (The)
Tel: 01322 220090
Email headteacher@
gateway-pri.kent.sch.uk

JOB TITLE:
Science Technician
LOCATION:
Maidstone
SALARY:
Kent Scheme Band 5
COMPANY:
Oakwood Park Grammar School
We are seeking to appoint a
Science Technician who could
support the Chemistry and
Physics Departments up to 'A'
Level at this popular Boys
Grammar School. The post is 37
hours per week, term-time only
(38 weeks a year).
TO APPLY:

Oakwood Park Grammar School
Tel: 01622 726683
Email
office@oakwoodpark.org.uk
CLOSING DATE

Friday 16th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Specialist Teacher –
Early Years SENCO
LOCATION:
Maidstone
SALARY:
MPG/UPS + 2SEN
COMPANY:
Kent County Council
TO APPLY:

Kent County Council
Tel: 0845 8247 904
Email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk 
CLOSING DATE

Midday, 6 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Specialist Teacher –
Pre-School SEN
LOCATION:
Maidstone
SALARY:
MPG/UPS + 2SEN
COMPANY:
Kent County Council
TO APPLY:

Kent County Council
Tel: 0845 8247 904
Email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

Midday, 6 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Summer Centres
Accommodation
Manager
LOCATION:
Ramsgate
SALARY:
to £20,000
COMPANY:
Churchill House School of
English
Required to take responsibility
for all aspects of our summer
centres host family
accommodation. This includes
recruitment of host families in
Thanet and other centres
nationwide for overseas
students aged 12-70; informed
matching of students and
families; welfare issues; family
payments. Applicants must have
excellent communication and
management skills together with
a good working knowledge of
Microsoft Office. Diplomacy,
flexibility and patience are a pre-
requisite for this role. Please
send CV and current salary to
Gill Edmonds, Churchill House
School of English Language,
Ramsgate, CT11 9EQ.
TO APPLY:

Gill Edmonds
Churchill House School of English
Tel: 01843 593630
Email gill@churchillhouse.co.uk
Closing Date
end November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Teacher of English
LOCATION:
Chatham
SALARY:
MPS/UPS
COMPANY:
Chatham South School
Chatham South Letchworth
Avenue Chatham ME4 6NT 
TO APPLY:

Maureen Chipperfield,
Office Manager
Chatham South School
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

16 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Teachers
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
Excellent Daily Rate
COMPANY:
Classic Education

Required now for supply and
long term work in your local
area. Call for an immediate
interview.
www.classiceducation.co.uk
TO APPLY:

Classic Education
Tel: 01474 359333
Email
office@classiceducation.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Teaching Assistant
LOCATION:
Dover
SALARY:
Kent Scheme, Band 3, Points 6-
11 + SEN Allowance £13,222 –
£15,440 (pro-rata)
COMPANY:
Harbour School
30hrs per week, term time only.
Temporary to cover maternity
leave (with a possibility of being
made permanent). The
Governors are seeking to
appoint a Teaching Assistant
who is bright, full of ideas and
enjoys using their own initiative,
to join our dedicated and
highlyeffective staff team. The
successful candidate will work
within the secondary phase
supporting pupils with a range
of behaviour and learning
needs. Experience of working in
a school environment with
special needs pupils in
particular, would be an
advantage but not essential. For
more information and an
application pack, please contact
the School Office,Harbour
Special School, Elms Vale Road,
Dover CT17 9PS. Interviews:
Wednesday 28th November
2007. No agencies or
advertising companies please.
TO APPLY:

Harbour School
Email
office@harbour.kent.sch.uk
CLOSING DATE

Wednesday 21st November

JOB TITLE:
Technician in Plumbing
LOCATION:
Folkestone
SALARY:
£14,786 - £16,649 pro rata
COMPANY:
South Kent College
TO APPLY:

Human Resources Department 
South Kent College
Tel: 0845 207 8222 (24 hour
answer phone)
Email
humanresources@southkent.ac.
uk 
CLOSING DATE

Monday 12th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
UK Qualified Teachers
LOCATION:
Medway
SALARY:
Paid to scale
COMPANY:
Medway Teacher Vacancies
Term of contract: temporary,
fixed term and permanent (no
daily supply)  Teacher
Recruitment Team Civic Centre
Strood Rochester ME2 4AU
TO APPLY:

Elaine Hunt, Recruitment
Assistant
Medway Teacher Vacancies
Tel: 01634 332469
Email teaching@medway.gov.uk

JOB TITLE:
Year 5 Teacher
LOCATION:
Rochester
SALARY:
MPS
COMPANY:
St James’ CofE VA Primary
School
Full Time and Fixed Term
Contract Term of contract: 4
terms  St James’ C of E VA
Primary School Isle Of Grain
Rochester ME3 0BS 
TO APPLY:

Mrs Susan Gray, Headteacher
St James’ CofE VA Primary
School
Tel: 01634 270341
Email
headteacher@stjames.medway.s
ch.uk
CLOSING DATE

15 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Year 6 Teacher
LOCATION:
Gillingham
SALARY:
Main/ Upper payscale
COMPANY:
Park Wood Junior School
Full Time and Temporary Term
of contract: Maternity cover
Park Wood Junior School
Deanwood Drive Rainham
Gillingham ME8 9LP.

TO APPLY:

Ms Sue Russell, Headteacher
Park Wood Junior School
Tel: 01634 234699
Email headteacher@parkwood-
jun.medway.sch.uk
CLOSING DATE

27 November 2007

ENGINEERING,
MANUFACTURING,
UTILITIES
JOB TITLE:
Assistant Coastal
Engineer
LOCATION:
Folkestone
SALARY:
£20,004 to £24,444 + Benefits
COMPANY:
Shepway District Council
At Shepway we are facing exciting
challenges and require the right staff
to achieve the delivery of a number
of quality projects. Do you have the
qualities and skills to meet this
challenge? The district is undergoing
major change with a range of
projects to improve the quality of life
for its residents and visitors
including further environmental
improvements to the coastline.  The
Council wishes to recruit an
Assistant Coastal Engineer who will
work with a team of engineers to
deliver such projects as the
Strategic Regional Coastal
Monitoring Programme, the
Coronation Parade Refurbishment
Scheme and the Beach
Management Scheme. As a member
of the Project Team, you will play a
supporting role in the Council’s key
coastal projects and assist with
other projects when required.
Responsibilities include carrying out
GPS beach surveys, producing and
amending technical drawings,
helping with data collection for grant
aid claims from central government
and supporting the Project Team.
The successful applicant will have a
sound understanding of coastal
processes and a good working
knowledge of land surveying, have
an interest in engineering, and be
willing to take part in GPS based
coastal monitoring.  Shepway
District Council is a pro-active,
forward thinking authority, with a
strong commitment to its customers
and staff. For an informal
discussion, please call Simon
Brooks, Senior Coastal Engineer on
01303 853305. Application details
can be downloaded at
www.shepway.gov.uk  Interviews will
be held shortly after the closing
date.
TO APPLY:

Shepway District Council
Tel: 24 hour answerphone
service (01303) 853481
Email jobs@shepway.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

Friday 9 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Commercial
Administrator
LOCATION:
Dover
SALARY:
TBA
COMPANY:
Tilmanstone Salads
Support the Commercial
Manager by providing 
an outstanding level of 
service to stores and 
customers for the allocation 
of products within a category
from central depots. Interact
with relevant internal and
external departments
communicate, influence 
and challenge others.   
A full job specification is
available upon request. 
TO APPLY:

Corinna Redsull
Tilmanstone Salads
Tel: 01304 833041
Email
corinna.redsull@bakkavor.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

10th November 2007 

JOB TITLE:
Fixed Wire Electrical
Test Engineers 
(CandG 2381/91)
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
£30K Basic + Vehicle + Overtime
at Premium 
Rates
COMPANY:
Quantec Consultants Ltd
Require  for work in Kent and
London. 
TO APPLY:

Quantec Consultants Ltd
Tel: 01634 865750
Email applications@
jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Health and Safety
Manager
LOCATION:
Deal

SALARY:
TBA
COMPANY:
Tilmanstone Salads
Job Purpose  To be a catalyst
who defines/leads the
vision/strategy of safety &
environment across the entire
site. This will be delivered
through the management and
facilitation of associated
processes and teams thus
adding value, increasing visibility
and continually improving the
overall safety & environment
culture of the business. Essential
Skills & Qualifications -
Leadership, influencing, planning
& project Mgt, presentation
skills, communications, an ability
to lead and motivate others,
NEBOSH Certificate, innovative
Essential Knowledge &
Experience - Definition of Vision
& Strategy, Safety & environment
implementation, Multi-functional
Teams, Group standards &
Company Awareness Essential
Behaviors Proactive, involving,
outgoing, nurturing, coaching,
professional, focused, friendly,
respectful, open mind,
commitment & ownership, self
motivating and to go that extra
mile Full job specification upon
request. 
TO APPLY:

Corinna Redsull
Tilmanstone Salads
Tel: 0104 833041
Email
corinna.redsull@bakkavor.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

30th November 2007 

JOB TITLE:
Industrial Electrician
LOCATION:
Tonbridge
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Linton Electrical Contractors
(Kent) Ltd
Fully Qualified, ideally with panel
experience, along with Test &
Inspect certification. (C&G 2391)
and hold a valid CSCS card. 
TO APPLY:

Linton Electrical Contractors
(Kent) Ltd
Tel: 01622 873333
Email
accounts@lintonelectrical.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Plumbers and Heating
Engineers
LOCATION:
Canterbury
SALARY:
Negotiable
COMPANY:
Building Services Kent Ltd
Mainly working in the Canterbury
area. Please Send CV to: BSK
Ltd, Staple Road, Wingham,
Canterbury, Kent, CT3 1LS.
TO APPLY:

Building Services Kent Ltd
Email info@bsklimited.co.uk

GRADUATE,
TRAINEES
JOB TITLE:
Corporate Project
Officer
LOCATION:
Thanet
SALARY:
£25,701- £29,328 per annum
COMPANY:
Thanet District Council
TO APPLY:

Sophie Chadwick 
Thanet District Council
Tel: 01843 577180
Email personnel@thanet.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

5 November 2007

HEALTH & SAFETY,
SECURITY, DEFENCE
JOB TITLE:
Drivers (Nights)
LOCATION:
Maidstone
SALARY:
£9.70ph + £1.40ph Night
Allowance
COMPANY:
Group 4 Securicor
To join a world-leading security
organisation. Duties will include
driving your crew, replenishing
ATMs and delivering cash or
valuables directly to customers.
Training is provided and you
must have been a fully licensed
driver (including C1) for at least
the last three years and able to
present a 10 year verifiable
history. Night shifts starting
between 15:30 to 20:00.
Benefits include five weeks’
paid holiday, pension scheme,
health checks and uniform.

For an immediate interview,
please call our recruitment
hotline on 08712 107 916, lines
are open 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.   www.g4s.com. We are
an equal opportunities employer.
TO APPLY:

Group 4 Securicor
Tel: 08712 107 916
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Operations Assistant
LOCATION:
Rochester
SALARY:
£15,000 per annum
COMPANY:
Ward Security Ltd
This role will be responsible for
the day-to-day manning levels
of some of our regional
contracts which will include
arranging cover for holiday,
sickness and short notice
absence. You will also assist
with the administration of these
regions and report to our
Portfolio Administrator. Key
skills must include the ability to
manage own workload and
ability to work in a pressurised
environment. The successful
candidate may have previous
knowledge of the security
industry already and experience
of an operational role. You must
be a confident communicator
and a 5 year checkable work
history is essential.
TO APPLY:

Barry Kingsland
Ward Security Ltd
Tel: 01634 225128
Email
recruitment@wardsecurity.co.uk

INDUSTRIAL,
WAREHOUSE,
FACTORY
JOB TITLE:
PART TIME LGV
CandE/HGV1 DRIVERS
LOCATION:
Dartford
SALARY:
£130 per shift
COMPANY:
Fresh Service Ltd
Friday/Saturday and Sunday
days or nights (combination to
suit).
TO APPLY:

Paul King 
Fresh Service Ltd
Tel: 01322 276684
Email
jmurray@freshservice.co.uk 

JOB TITLE:
PART TIME YARD
SHUNTER
LOCATION:
Dartford
SALARY:
£130 per shift
COMPANY:
Fresh Service Ltd
LGV C+E HGV1 – Licence does
not need to be current but
experience is essential.
Saturday 0700-1700.
TO APPLY:

Paul King
Fresh Service Ltd
Tel: 01322 276684
Email
jmurray@freshservice.co.uk 

INFORMATION
TECH, INTERNET,
TELECOMS
JOB TITLE:
ICT Technician
LOCATION:
Rochester
SALARY:
NJC/School Salary Scale Point 7
– 16 (£11,994 - £15,459) subject
to current review
COMPANY:
Thomas Aveling School
Responsible to the ICT Network
Manager. The successful
applicant, who should possess
good technical and
interpersonal skills, will be
required to assist in the
maintenance and management
of our extensive computer
network and to provide
assistance to staff and students
at this highly successful school,
recently judged ‘outstanding’ by
Ofsted.  Please telephone the
school for an application pack
and full job description.
Completed application form, full
c.v. and names and addresses
of two referees, should be sent
to Mr M Hanbury, IT Network
Manager, at The Thomas
Aveling School, Arethusa Rd,
Rochester, Kent ME1 2UW.

take advantage of a free online CV review 
Is your CV up to date?

JobsforKent.co.uk
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The Thomas Aveling School is
an equal opportunities employer
and is committed to
safeguarding the welfare of all
students - all appointments will
be subject to enhanced CRB
disclosure.
TO APPLY:

Mr M Hanbury, IT Network
Manager
Thomas Aveling School
Tel: 01634-844809
Email
office@thomasaveling.co.uk
CLOSING DATE

14th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Trainee IT Recruitment
Consultant
LOCATION:
Maidstone

SALARY:
£15-18,000pa + excellent
commission

COMPANY:
Profec 

Small expanding I.T. recruitment
agency needs two experienced
cold calling/telesales people to
continue their growth. Full
training given. Excellent rewards
and opportunity for progression. 
TO APPLY:

Jeremy Pilcher
Profec 
Tel: 0844 800 3011
Email Jeremy@profrec.com 

INSURANCE,
BANKING, FINANCE
JOB TITLE:
Opportunities For RPG
IV Developers
LOCATION:
Whitstable

SALARY:
TBC

COMPANY:
Chaucer Insurance

Are you fed-up with the hours
wasted commuting? Chaucer
Insurance is the UK motor
insurance division of a publicly
quoted company with its main
operating center in Whitstable,
Kent and head office in the city.
We have a vacancy for a skilled
RPG IV developer to work on
our central Insurance system
(Insure 90). You will be working
as part of a growing team and
your role will include analysis,
design and development of
insurance applications. You will
also be developing processes
that will link web applications to
the company’s mainframe,
allowing us to provide direct
access to our Agent and Client
network. You should have good
experience of RPG 400 and
RPG IV and a strong knowledge
of the IBM OS400 operating
system. Ideally you will have a
good knowledge of cross
machine data transfer
technology.  You should come
from a strong business
background, and Insurance or
Accounting knowledge would be
preferable. Good written and
verbal communication skills are
essential. Any web base
knowledge of any the following
would be an advantage:
HTML/CSS, VB.Net, ASP.Net,
JavaScript, MS SQL, XML or
MS IIS (Internet Information
services).  Chaucer has a great
working environment with a
lively social scene and café on
site. We offer competitive
salaries along with full company
benefits.  If you are interested in
joining the team, please send
your CV to Debbie Forryan,
Chaucer Insurance, Prospect
House, Thanet Way, Whitstable,
Kent, CT5 3FD.
TO APPLY:

Debbie Forryan
Chaucer Insurance
Email
Debbie.forryan@chaucerplc.com
CLOSING DATE

9th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Rent Officer
LOCATION:
Gravesend

SALARY:
Circa £14,500 - £18,000 per
annum

COMPANY:
Gravesham Borough Council

You will work as part of a team
providing a comprehensive rent
collection service to our tenants.
With sound experience in a front
line position in a customer
focused environment, you will
be IT literate with the ability to
prioritise a busy workload. The
role also demands strong
organisational skills, an
understanding of the issues

associated with rent recovery
and housing legislation and the
ability to make complex
calculations and interpret rent
accounts. A full driving licence
and use of a vehicle is essential.
You will be required to work
unsocial hours from time to
time.  For an application form
and job description please
contact: Customer Services
Gravesham Borough Council,
Civic Centre, Windmill Street,
Gravesend, Kent DA12 1AU.
Website
//www.gravesham.gov.uk
TO APPLY:

Customer Services Gravesham
Borough Council
Gravesham Borough Council
Tel: 01474 33 70 00
Email
customer.services@gravesham.g
ov.uk
CLOSING DATE

16 November 2007

LEISURE, TOURISM,
TRAVEL
JOB TITLE:
Travel consultants
LOCATION:
Bromley

SALARY:
Excellent Salary

COMPANY:
Funway Holidays

who have a knowledge or
interest in the USA You need to
be a confident highly motivated
individual with a passion for
travel, who wants to take their
career to the next level and join
a leading tour operator. In return
we offer: Excellent Salaries,
Overtime and Bonus Structure
(Pension and Health Scheme
after qualifying period). Some of
the best staff travel concessions
in the industry and a full
comprehensive training
package.
TO APPLY:

Chris Garford
Funway Holidays
Email cgarford@marktravel.com

MANAGEMENT,
SENIOR POSITIONS
JOB TITLE:
Chatham Maritime Trust
Trustee
LOCATION:
Chatham

SALARY:
Voluntary

COMPANY:
Chatham Maritime Trust

Chatham Maritime Trust was
launched in 1997 to take on the
long-term maintenance and
management of the Chatham
Maritime Estate. Chatham
Maritime is a 350-acre
regeneration site which is well
advanced and houses 1300
homes, the Universities at
Medway, various leisure
developments, and a number of
commercial offices. The Trust is
responsible for key
infrastructure and the public
domain, and supports the
growing community. The Trust
won the 2007 Royal Institution
of Chartered Surveyors' Award
for Property Management
Strategy & Delivery (Public
Sector). We are seeking one or
more additional Trustees to join
the Board on a voluntary basis,
and are particularly looking for
individuals with a background in
(property) law, accountancy,
PR/Media, or local
government/community.  Living
or working in or near the
Medway Towns is desirable. The
Board meets three or four times
a year (during working hours)
but we hope that Trustees will
also become involved in a
committee and public liaison
work, which is likely to lift the
commitment to perhaps a day a
month. To apply or if you are
interested in additional
information, please e-mail
Martyn Calder
TO APPLY:

Martyn Calder
Chatham Maritime Trust
Tel: 01634 891888
Email martyn@cmtrust.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Chief Executive and
Town Clerk
LOCATION:
Ashford
SALARY:
In the region of £50,000 per
annum

COMPANY:
Sevenoaks Town Council

TO APPLY:

Sevenoaks Town Council
Tel: 01732 459953
Email
council@sevenoakstown.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE

29 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Inclusions Manager
LOCATION:
Gravesend
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Dover Road Community Primary
School
TO APPLY:

Rebecca Smith
Dover Road Community Primary
School
Tel: 01474 352488
Email Headteacher@dover-
road.kent.sch.uk
CLOSING DATE

9.00am on 8 November 2007

MARKETING,
ADVERTISING
JOB TITLE:
Market Research
Interviewers
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
£60.65-£66.72 for a 6 hour
working day.
COMPANY:
Julie Hart Advertising
• Other benefits: travel
allowance and holiday pay. •
Flexible work: min. 2 and up to
5 days per week. • No previous
experience: full
assessment/training given. • No
selling: asking people’s opinions
in their homes. • Good level of
spoken and written English
required. If you enjoy working
on your own, can work after
12.30pm or at weekends, have
your own transport and land
phone line, and want to find out
more, phone us now for a
“random panel” information
pack quoting your postcode and
code no: 6019SC We are an
equal opportunity employer. 
TO APPLY:

Julie Hart Advertising
Tel: 020 8433 4491
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

NOT FOR PROFIT,
CHARITIES
JOB TITLE:
Trustees
LOCATION:
Ramsgate
SALARY:
TBA
COMPANY:
Thanet Early Years Project
Thanet Early Years Project is the
largest childcare provider in
Thanet, and we are looking for
individuals with clear values and
standards with a little spare time
to join our  Board of Trustees.
Thanet Early Years Project is a
local voluntary organisation with
charitable status.  It was
established in 1987 as a
response to community concern
back by demographic data.
Please see our website
ww.thanetearlyyears.org for
more details of our settings.
You may also like to read our
fantastic Ofsted reports - visit
www.ofsted.gov.uk and click on
the link to inspection reports for
our settings.  This is a voluntary
position, and there is an
expectation of commitment to
attend one Board Meeting per
month, which is held in the
evening, plus additional duties
as they arise.  If you feel you
would be interested in joining
our Board of Trustees, then
please contact Maria Knight
who will arrange for an
expression of interest form and
an information pack to be sent
out to you.   Please contact her
at Thanet Early Years Project on
01843 591200, or you can email
maria@thanetearlyyears.org.    
TO APPLY:

Maria Knight
Thanet Early Years Project
Tel: 01843 591200
Email
maria@thanetearlyyears.org

NURSING,
MEDICINE,
CARE WORK
JOB TITLE:
Assistant Manager
LOCATION:
Folkestone

SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
The Grange Care Home
Required for Residential Care
Home in Folkestone.  We are
looking to recruit an enthusiastic
and committed person. Must
have Minimum NVQ level 3
Qualification, and experience in
the role.  Subject to satisfactory
CRB Check.
TO APPLY:

Carol Weeks (Home Manager)
The Grange Care Home
Tel: 01303 252394
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
DAY and NIGHT
CARERS
LOCATION:
Canterbury
SALARY:
NVQ II £5.92 per hour, NVQ III
£6.30 per hour
COMPANY:
Saxon Lodge Residential Homes
Ltd
24hours per week. NVQ II or
equivalent plus experience in an
elderly care home is required.
TO APPLY:

Wendy
Saxon Lodge Residential Homes
Ltd
Tel: 01227 831737
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
General Assistant
LOCATION:
Faversham
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Carnalea Residential Home
5-9pm 21 & 26 hours per week
including alternate weekends.
For further details please
telephone 01795 532629
between 10-4pm.
TO APPLY:

Carnalea Residential Home
Tel: 01795 532629
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Part time Quality
Assurance Assistant
LOCATION:
Sittingbourne
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Forward Care
Required assisting the Quality
Assurance Manager you will
need to hold NVQ Level 3 In
Care and must be fully
conversant with Care Standards.
Interested candidates should
apply in writing enclosing a
recent CV to: Administrative
Manager / Christine Morgan, Hill
Farm, 15 Keycol Hill,
Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 8LZ.
TO APPLY:

Administrative Manager /
Christine Morgan
Forward Care
Tel: 01795 841220
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
PART-TIME MEDICAL
CLERK
LOCATION:
N/A
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Hartland Way Surgery
REQUIRED FOR DOCTORS
SURGERY. EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED PLEASE RING 
TO APPLY:

Hartland Way Surgery
Tel: 020 8776 3063
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Private Occupational
Therapist
LOCATION:
Sittingbourne
SALARY:
TBC
COMPANY:
Forward Care
Sessional work i.e Art & Craft,
Music & Movements, Beauty
and Aromatherapy.  Interested
candidates should apply in
writing enclosing a recent CV to:
Administrative Manager /
Christine Morgan, Hill Farm, 15
Keycol Hill, Sittingbourne, Kent,
ME9 8LZ.
TO APPLY:

Administrative Manager /
Christine Morgan
Forward Care
Tel: 01795 841220
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Registered General
Nurse - Medway Secure
Training Centre
LOCATION:
Medway

SALARY:
£22,000 to £25,000

COMPANY:
Primecare Forensic Medical
TO APPLY:

Primecare Forensic Medical
Tel: 01634 842691
Email
sarah.mason@primecare.uk.net
CLOSING DATE

7th November 2007 

JOB TITLE:
Senior Care Support
Worker
LOCATION:
Ashford

SALARY:
TBC

COMPANY:
Brambles Care Home

1 Day post. To assist older
people to maintain
independence 38 hours per
week. NVQ 2 or
equivalent/experience required.
Contact Kevin or Sheila for
details Tel: Ashford 01233
813217
TO APPLY:

Kevin
Brambles Care Home
Tel: 01233 813217
Email info@brambles.co.uk
Public Sector, Social Services

JOB TITLE:
Community Drug
Workers
LOCATION:
Medway

SALARY:
Salary £20,235 - £26,187 
(SCP 25-33) (pay award pending)
- 37 hours + Essential Car User 
Allowance

COMPANY:
KCA (UK)

KCA (UK) is an expanding and
vibrant organisation providing a
wide range of high quality and
innovative specialist services.
Founded in 1975 and currently
employing over 300 paid and
unpaid staff, it has an annual
budget of £11 million and is
becoming established as one of
the leading service providers in
the South East Region. Our aim
is to deliver individually tailored
care packages that are effective
in reducing drug and alcohol
related harm and are based on
cost-efficient structures,
processes and delivery
mechanisms.  Working closely
with medical staff, you will
provide assessment and
keyworker support to service
users accessing the substitute
prescribing service. The aim of
the role is to assist chaotic
injecting drug users to stabilise
their drug use and lifestyle.
Significant experience of
working with people with drug
related problems, a genuine
commitment to this client group
and a background and
qualification in nursing or other
relevant profession are essential.
There is scope to be involved in
developing associated
specialisms within the team.
For application forms contact:
KCA (UK), 44 East Street,
Faversham, Kent ME13 8AT.
Telephone 01795 590635, Fax
01795 539351, Email
marina@kca.org.uk, website:
www.kca.org.uk Closing Date
Friday 9th November 2007 at 12
noon Interview Date To be
arranged KCA (UK) is committed
to the principles of equality of
opportunity for all and
welcomes applications from
people with experience of
substance use or who have had
previous problems with
substance misuse 
TO APPLY:

Marika - KCA (UK)
Tel: 01795 590635
Email marina@kca.org.uk
CLOSING DATE

9th November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Community Health
Networker 
(Minority and Ethnic
Communities)
LOCATION:
Gravesend

SALARY:
Circa £18,500 - £20,500 pa

COMPANY:
Gravesham Borough Council

TO APPLY:

Customer Services Gravesham
Borough Council
Gravesham Borough Council
Tel: 01474 33 70 00
Email customer.services@
gravesham.gov.uk
Closing Date 9 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Foster Carers
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
from £402 to £531 a week for
each child
COMPANY:
ISP Childcare
COULD YOU GIVE A CHILD A
CHANCE?  Integrated Services
Programme (ISP) is an
independent, not-for-profit
childcare organisation providing
foster care to children with a
wide range of emotional and
behavioural needs. We have
Centres in Kent, London, Bucks
and Sussex.  ISP looks after
children from many different
ethnic and cultural backgrounds
including white UK, African,
African-Caribbean, Asian and
dual heritage. We are keen to
recruit carers from similar
cultural backgrounds.  IF YOU •
are over 25, single or a couple •
would like to work from home •
have the ability to work with
children or young people • have
a spare bedroom • have the
ability to learn and rise to the
challenge of fostering • have
children no younger than 8
years old ISP would like to hear
from you. We offer full training
and 24 hour support. For an
information pack please contact
our Fostering Team.  Visit our
website for more information :
www.ispchildcare.org.uk
TO APPLY:

Fostering Team
ISP Childcare
Tel: 0800 085 7989
Email fostering.team@
ispchildcare.org.uk

JOB TITLE:
Planning Administrative
Assistant
LOCATION:
Sittingbourne
SALARY:
£11,889 - £14,871
COMPANY:
Swale Borough Council
TO APPLY:

Human Resources
Swale Borough Council
Tel: (01795) 417414 (24 hour
voice mail)
Email hr@swale.gov.uk
Closing Date 05 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Planning Technical
Assistant
LOCATION:
Sittingbourne
SALARY:
£11,889 - £14,871
COMPANY:
Swale Borough Council
TO APPLY:

Human Resources
Swale Borough Council
Tel: (01795) 417414 (24 hour
voice mail)
Email hr@swale.gov.uk
Closing Date 05 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Police Officers
LOCATION:
Kent
SALARY:
£21,009 plus £2,000 South East
Allowance
COMPANY:
Kent Police
TO APPLY:

Kent Police
Tel: 01622 650400 
Email policeapplication@
kent.pnn.police.uk
Closing Date 12 November 2007

JOB TITLE:
Project Worker
LOCATION:
Maidstone
SALARY:
£17,842, with progression
through contribution related pay
to £19,572 per annum pro rata
COMPANY:
Kent County Council
TO APPLY:

Kent County Council
Tel: 0845 8247 904
Email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk
CLOSING DATE
Midday, 7 November 2007

RETAIL,
WHOLESALE, SALES
JOB TITLE:
Direct Salespeople

LOCATION:
Kent

SALARY:
£1000 per deal

COMPANY:
Protectacoat

Company car, qualified
appointments and over 20%
commission and bonus. Do you
want £1,000 per dealand over
£80,000 a year? 
TO APPLY:

Protectacoat
Tel: 0800 526486 or 0800
7836930. nc
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Full/Part-time Sales
Assistants
LOCATION:
Chatham

SALARY:
TBC

COMPANY:
Buckmore Park Karting Ltd

Must be customer focused and
have excellent telephone and
face-to-face manner. Experience
of taking reservations/bookings
essential. Must be computer
literate. Full training on our new
booking system will be given.
Flexitime and part-time hours by
agreement to cover office
opening hours.  Please send CV
to: Joanne McInnes, Buckmore
Park Karting Ltd, Maidstone
Road, Chatham, Kent ME5 9QG.
TO APPLY:

Joanne McInnes
Buckmore Park Karting Ltd
Email joanne@buckmore.co.uk

JOB TITLE:
Trade Counter Sales
Assistant
LOCATION:
Kent

SALARY:
According to ability

COMPANY:
Bathroom Merchants Ltd (The)

Must be experienced and able
to drive. Will be working in
London and Kent.
TO APPLY:

Mr Shaw
Bathroom Merchants Ltd (The)
Tel: 07989 567284
Email
applications@jobsforkent.co.uk

TRANSPORT,
LOGISTICS,
AVIATION
JOB TITLE:
Port Operations
Assistant
LOCATION:
Dover

SALARY:
£15,759 per annum rising in
increments to £17,687 per
annum within 12-18 months

COMPANY:
SeaFrance

We are looking for confident,
adaptable people to welcome
our passengers at the Port of
Dover and provide a high
standard of customer service.
Initially, you will be trained to
work in either our freight or
tourism sector where you will
make bookings, check-in
customers for travel, answer
enquires and provide upto-date
information regarding sailings.
As your skills and knowledge
increase you will receive further
training to enable you to work in
both sectors of the business, as
traffic levels demand.  You will
need to be computer literate,
must have good customer
service skills and be capable of
working under pressure. A full
driving licence and the ability to
speak a second European
language would be beneficial.
Hours of work are on a 3 on, 3
off roster basis involving day
and night shifts of 12 hours
duration. You will also receive
up to 6 weeks holiday per year,
contributory pension, life
assurance, company
performance bonus and
concessionary travel benefits.
To apply, please send a CV and
covering letter to SeaFrance
Ltd, Whitfield Court,
Honeywood Close, Whitfield,
Dover, CT16 3PX.
TO APPLY:

SeaFrance
Email recruitment@seafrance.fr
CLOSING DATE

9 November 2007

Read about Kent’s Leading companies
Kent Company Profiles JobsforKent.co.uk
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Receive a helping hand
searching for a new job
100s of Kent jobs updated daily 
online from Kent’s leading companies, 
from all sectors of industry

JobsforKent.co.uk
Here to help you find your next job

Jobs by email
Be the first to receive the latest top Kent jobs. Register
your details and we’ll email you daily with new jobs that
match your search criteria.

Company profiles
Read about Kent’s leading companies, view their current
job vacancies and contact them with your details.

CV Checker and builder
Use our tools and create a first class CV. See how good
your CV is and take advantage of a free CV review.

Register your details and we’ll
email you daily with new jobs
that match your search criteria

View the latest vacancies with new
Jobs posted daily, read full job 
descriptions and apply online.

Take advantage of our online 
services and receive Jobs by Email,
get professional advice, build your
bespoke CV and read Company
Profiles from the county’s leading
recruiter's.

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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DOVER INSURANCE
SERVICES
6 Park Place
Ladywell
Dover
Tel: 01304 213613

KINGSDOWN FINANCIAL
SERVICES
49 The Strand
Walmer
Deal
Tel: 01304 364434

ACUMEN FINANCIAL
CONSULTING
Ground Floor
36 Bouverie Square
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 257057

BERESFORDS
CHARTWOOD
ACCOUNTANTS
Castle House
Castle Hill Avenue
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850992

THE INDEPENDENT
MORTGAGE CENTRE
84 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 247711

ASHBOURNE SELF
ASSESSMENT SERVICES
LTD
86 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 239776

WHITE CLIFFS GALLERY
16 Cannon Street
Dover
Tel: 0845 2963269

VILLAGE ANTIQUES
152a High Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 379992

KENT AUCTION
GALLERIES LTD
Highfield Industrial Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 246810

LAWTON'S ANTIQUES
26 Canterbury Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 246418

ALAN LORD ANTIQUES
158 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 253674

CHURCH MOUSE STUDIO
LIMITED
112a High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 237554

GABRIELLE DE GILES
ANTIQUES
The Barn at Bilsington
Swanton Lane, Bilsington
Ashford
Tel: 01233 720917

HOBBS PARKER
Ashford Market
Orbital Park, Ashford
Tel: 01233 506266

LITTLE GEMS BABY SHOP
29A London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 216334

PARENT TRAP
71 Cheriton High Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 275555

BRAMBLES DESIGNER
CHILDRENSWEAR
1 Spring House
141 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 260074

BADY 4D LTD
19 Palace Street,
Canterbury
Tel: 01227 780218
www.baby4d.co.uk
Specialising in 3D & 4D
Fetal Ultrasound captured
on DVD. The ultimate
bonding experience.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BABY GOODS &
SERVICES

ARTS & ANTIQUES

ACCOUNTANTS &
FINANCIAL SERVICES

RENHAMS NURSERY
STORE
11 Cheriton High Street
Cheriton
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 273832

THE BALLOON STORE
106a Cheriton Road
Folkestone
Tel: 0845 6326772

DOVER BEAUTY AND
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
14 Worthington Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 215274

DEAL ELECTROLYSIS AND
BEAUTY CLINIC
21 Queen Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 360656

PURE INDULGENCE
Health and Beauty Spa
46 Guildhall Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 858111

GORGEOUS
19 Chapel Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 267519

HYTHE BEAUTY CENTRE
136 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 238330

BEDDY BUYS
16 Guildhall Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 259901

BEDDY BUYS
The Charlton Centre
Dover
Tel: 01303 259901

ACTIV
The Shakespeare Centre
145 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255193

GRIZZLY'S CUSTOM BIKE
SHACK
Highfield Industrial Estate
Bradley Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 240040

DEAL & DOVER
UPHOLSTERY SERVICES
116 Downs Road
Walmer
Deal
Tel: 01304 372297

ANTHONY COWIE BLINDS
5 West Terrace
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255066

ELDRIDGES
87-89 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266248

G & M UPHOLSTERY
Unit 4, Menzies Court,
Menzies Road, Whitfield,
Dover, Kent CT19 2HQ
Tel: 01304 829400

Domestic and contract
upholsterers selling
furniture covers, cushions,
curtains and fabric.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BLINDS, CURTAINS
& UPHOLSTERY

BICYCLES

BEDROOMS

BEAUTY SALONS

UP MARKET
BALLOONS
44 Osborne Road,
Willesborough, Ashford
Tel: 01233 665095

Wedding & party
balloons.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BALLOONS

XTED LINEN COMPANY
105a High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266716

ALL KINDS OF BLINDS
46 High Street
New Romney
Tel: 01797 361616

HIGHWAY MARINE OF
SANDWICH
Pillory Gate Wharf
Strand Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613925

DOVER YACHT CO. LTD
Custom House Quay
Granville Dock
Dover
Tel: 01304 201073

TYLERS
104-106 High Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 375561

WATERSTONES
Old Town Hall
Guildhall Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 258888

HYTHE BOOKSHOP
86 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 265666

DREAMS BRIDAL STUDIO
29 Strand Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 614449

DOVER MARQUEE
30 Mayfield Avenue
Dover
Tel: 0800 970 0231

MARIANNE'S WEDDING
BOUTIQUE
The Studio
33 Queens Way
Dymchurch
Tel: 01303 872352

KENT WEDDINGS
NETWORK
88a Sandgate High Street
Sandgate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 226400

WEDDING WORLD
36 Guildhall Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850735

WESTENHANGER CASTLE
Stone Street
Westenhanger, Hythe
Tel: 01227 738223

LYMPNE CASTLE
ENTERPRISES LTD
The Street
Lympne, Nr Hythe
Tel: 01303 235610

DOVER MARQUEE
Astley Avenue
Dover
Tel: 01304 204083

FACELIFT UPVC
25 Heights Terrace
Braddon, Dover
Tel: 0800 9753871

A.P.C. CLADDING
Coachman, Vicarage Lane
Sholden, Deal
Tel: 0800 7835653

BUILDERS &
SUPPLIES

BOYS HALL
Boys Hall Road, Ashford,
Kent TN24 0LA
Tel: 01233 633772
Email: enquiries@boyshall.co.uk
www.boyshall.co.uk

A 17th century Manor House set
in beautiful gardens, perfect for
weddings, corporate functions etc.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BRIDAL

BOOKSHOPS

BOAT & NAUTICAL
SUPPLIES

VICTORIAN SASH
WINDOWS
45 Wellington Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 389298

1ST CALL KENTISH
PAVING
West Court Lodge
322 Canterbury Road
Densole
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 893710

MASCALL PRICE
CARPETS AND FLOORING
6 Bench Street
Dover
Tel:  01304 214214

CARPETS 
4 LESS

Orbital Park, Ashford,
Kent TN24 0GP
Tel: 01233 501280
www.carpets4less.com/ashford

Carpets, Tiles,
Laminates, Wood
Flooring and Rugs at
the best prices
around.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

CARPETS &
FLOORING

CARAVANS &
HOLIDAY HOMES

Buy online @
www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk

01233 750393

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

J&R CARPETS LTD
Marlborough Road
Industrial Estate
Marlborough Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 366148

DAVID PAYNE CARPETS
126 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 257306

FOLKESTONE TILE
CENTRE
84 Cheriton High Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 273322

D.C. CARPETS
1 Wellington Studios
Dental Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 264456

ROMNEY FLOORING
Mountfield Road
New Romney
Tel: 01797 364610

WOODASH GARAGE LTD
Woodnesborough
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 812349

D.P. LEAD & SONS 
Kearsney Garage
London Road, River
Dover
Tel: 01304 824155

THE ACCIDENT REPAIR
CENTRE
The Whitecliffs Business
Park
Whitfield
Dover
Tel: 01304 828283

A & M REPAIRS
3A Southwall Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 364838

WALMER BATTERIES
36 North Barrack Road
Walmer
Deal
Tel: 01304 372164

DYMCHURCH CAR
CENTRE
Fairway Garage
76-78 High Street
Dymchurch
Tel: 01303 872999

ALLENDALE AUTOS
Chilmington Works
Old Chart Road
Singleton
Ashford
Tel: 01233 610398

ANNINGS MARSH ROAD
GARAGE
Marsh Road
Hamstreet
Ashford
Tel: 01233 732275

BARRETTS JAGUAR
The Parade
Orbital Park
Ashford
Tel: 01233 506080

BARRETTS LANDROVER
The Parade
Oribital Park
Ashford
Tel: 01233 506070

BEAVER COMMERCIALS
22 Beaver Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 634763

BOB FISHER'S GARAGE
Ashford Road, A20
Sellindge
Ashford
Tel: 01303 814131

CAFFYNS SKODA
Monument Way
Orbital Park
Ashford
Tel: 01233 504600

CAFFYNS VAUXHALL
Monument Way
Orbital Park
Ashford
Tel: 01233 504604

CARLTON VEHICLE
RENTAL LTD
Carlton Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 640094

CARS & CAR
SERVICES

CROSSROADS MOTORS
Canterbury Road
Challock
Ashford
Tel: 01233 740604

DRAKE & FLETCHER
The Parade
Orbital Park
Ashford
Tel: 01233 506789

EAZY HIRE CAR AND VAN
RENTAL
Unit 1, Channel Industrial
Estate
Victoria Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 622888

GREAT CHART MOTORS
Unit 7, Montpellier
Business Park
Leacon Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 628818

HILLSIDE GARAGE
Canterbury Road
Bilting, Ashford
Tel: 01233 812316

HOTHFIELD CARS
A20 Tutt Hill
Maidstone Road
Hothfield
Ashford
Tel: 01233 714044

INVICTA MOTORS NEW
CAR
The Parade
Orbital Park
Ashford
Tel: 01233 504400

BLACK BULL CAR SALES
42 Cheriton Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 278301

THE HATCHBACK CENTRE
53 Bradstone Avenue
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 858096

UNIVERSAL MOTORS
Foord Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 223007

WHITE CLIFFS
AUTOMOTIVE LTD
Unit 1
Park Farm Close
Park Farm Industrial Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 223355

MILLFIELD GARAGE
Harden Road
Lydd
Tel: 01797 320555

SPAND MOTORS LTD
Kengate Industrial Estate
142 Dymchurch Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 268866

VYDENE GARAGE LIMITED
Unit 99, Ellingham
Industrial Estate
Ashford
Tel: 01233 636081

JOHN CHILDS
Brabourne Lees
Ashford
Tel: 01303 812727

LO COST TYRE AND
EXHAUST
Unit 6 Wooton Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 666636

POSH WOSH
Unit 19, Dunnock Road
Kennington
Ashford
Tel: 01233 630537

PRACTICAL CAR & VAN
HIRE
Carlton Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 655969

RIVERSIDE GARAGES LTD
Unit 4, Henwood Industrial
Estate
Ashford
Tel: 01233 665007

THOMAS AUTO INJECTION
CENTRE LTD
93 Ellingham Industrial
Estate
Ashford
Tel: 01233 642816

TYREWEB
The Parade
Orbital Park
Ashford
Tel: 01233 500033

WILMOTHS CITROEN
Quantock Drive
Maidstone Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 640100

WYE MOTORS CAR SALES
LTD
Bramble Lane
Wye
Ashford
Tel: 01233 812812

TURNER AUTOS
Unit 8, Great Tong Farm
Maidstone Road, Headcorn
Nr Ashford
Tel: 01622 890818

CB MOTORS (KENT) LTD
Rolvendon Road
Tenterden
Tel: 01580 765011

SANDWICH BAY BIRD
OBSERVATORY & FIELD
CENTRE
Guildford Road
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 617341

THE WHITE CLIFFS
COUNTRYSIDE PROJECT
6 Cambridge Terrace
Dover
Tel: 01304 241806

CREATIVE FOUNDATION
The Glassworks
Mill Bay
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 245799

LITTLESTONE ON SEA
LIFEBOAT
9 Priory Close
New Romney
Tel: 01797 363475

RSPB DUNGENESS
RESERVE
Boulderwall Farm
Dungeness Road
Lydd
Tel:01797 320588

EASTRY PHARMACY
The Cross
Eastry
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 611362

EAKINS CHEMISTS
110 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 267876

CAIRNS CHEMIST
51 London Road East
Dover
Tel: 01304 206968

HUFF & PUFF
Park Farm Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 259599

KIDZ PLANET
Childrens Indoor Play
Centre
Caesars Way
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 274000

ABBEY CLEANING
SPECIALISTS
18 Bartholomew Street
Dover
Tel: 0800 0430977

K.D.K. CLEANING
SERVICES
95 Blenheim Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 362030

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDCARE &
PLAYCENTRES

CAIRNS CHEMIST

London Road,
Dover
Tel: 01304 206968

Dover’s local chemist
and much more

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

CHEMISTS &
PHARMACIES

CHARITABLE
ORGANISATIONS

FOLKESTONE CLEANING
SERVICES LTD
Alton House
147 Shornecliffe Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255647

SFP CLEANING SERVICES
LTD
Venture House
Pennypot Industrial 
Estate
Hythe
Tel: 01303 265804

COLLECTIONS OF
SANDWICH
4 Delf Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 612057

BAMBA
Cheriton Place
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 241078

LANDAU SPORTS
111 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 257511

PIXIE OF HYTHE LTD
36 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 267690

VESTITI
124 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 269995

HEALTHY SYSTEMS LTD
29 Wantsume Lees
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613949

CASTLE COMPUTERS
74 London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 201686

A.H. COMPUTER
SERVICES
141 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 262948

SANDWICH TOWN
COUNCIL
Guildhall
Cattle Market
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 617197

DOVER TOWN CENTRE
MANAGEMENT
21 Pencester Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 225231

DEAL TOWN COUNCIL
Town Hall
High Street, Deal
Tel: 01304 361999

COUNCILS

COMPUTER
SERVICES

WREKLESS SKATE
SHOP
11 High Street,
Ashford
Tel: 01233 635999
www.wreklessuk.com
Fashion retailer for extreme
sportswear. Selling unique
brands to Ashford.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

CLOTHES SHOPS

For Maidstone call Adam
on 07803 054770

For Medway call Dave
on 07866 749692

For Ashford call Gary
on 07809 367490

For Shepway area call
Les on 07799 790486

Office 
0800 169 0284
Fax: 0560 1265707

www.hydro-dynamix.co.uk

Expert commercial
and domestic floor
cleaning and
restoration service.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk
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DE BRADELEI WHARF
Cambridge Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 226616

DEBENHAMS
Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 0870 6003333

LEE'S DRIVING SCHOOL
LTD
17 Church Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 206552

PHIL PLANT SCHOOL OF
MOTORING
5 Temple Way
Worth
Deal
Tel: 01304 619686

K.C. SCHOOL OF
MOTORING
6 Worth Way
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 245380

THE BIG RED L COMPANY
29 Limes Road
Folkestone
Tel: 0800 0850078

INSIDE OUT LIGHTING 
LTD
158b High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 269269

G.L. SERVICES
APPLIANCES
56 London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 208042

D.C. HOMEWOOD LTD
Unit 4
Kingsmead Park Farm
Industrial Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 0845 3755869

J.C. APPLIANCES
77 Cheriton High Street
Cheriton
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 270413

WHITNALLS OF HYTHE
44a High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266099

C.M.S. EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
3 Market Square
Dover
Tel: 01304 212 736

RECRUITMENT
SOLUTIONS
Oak House
115 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 220844

RED EAGLE
RECRUITMENT
SPECIALISTS
30 Bouverie Square
Folkestone
Tel: 0845 6120444

ABRACADABRA
113 Dover Road
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 612859

BOUNCING BEARS
17 George Gurr Crescent
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 243383

ENTERTAINMENT

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES

MICROWAVE 
SERVICE COMPANY
Main Road, Sellindge
Tel: 01303 813530

Sales & repair service for
microwave ovens,
breadmakers, vacuum
cleaners & small kitchen
appliances.
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

DRIVING SCHOOLS

LENLEYS
25-34 Roper Road,
Canterbury,
Kent CT2 7EL
Tel: 01227 766655
www.lenleys.co.uk

Specialising in furniture,
sofas, beds, flooring, fabric
and home accessories.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

DEPARTMENT
STORES

THE JO WILSON TRIO
Hythe
Tel: 07949 728621

ALAN'S 1ST BOUNCY
CASTLES
20 Wells Close
New Romney
Tel: 01797 369309

C.R. CHILD & PARTNERS
17-19 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 267421

PHILIP A. CHAPMAN
134 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 264846

FELL REYNOLDS
125 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850125

WARD & PARTNERS
8-9 Cannon Street
Dover 
Tel: 01304 214876 

WARD & PARTNERS
16 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 267473 

MILES & BARR ESTATE
AGENTS
120 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255335   

MILES & BARR ESTATE
AGENTS
7 Cannon Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 202111   

WARD & PARTNERS
52 High Street
New Romney
Tel: 01797 363745 

WARD & PARTNERS
18a High Street, Deal 
Tel: 01304 361420 

WARD & PARTNERS
107 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 256505 

AMARILLO'S SANDWICH
BAR
16-18 Worthington Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 215914

DOMINOS PIZZA
235-241 Cheriton Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 270707

TORBAY OF HYTHE
81 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 269312

GOLDEN BOWL
20 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 264750

THE LITTLE FISH AND
CHIP SHOP
6 Gough Road
Sandgate, Folkestone
Tel: 01303 221744

CHERITON BALTI
4 Cheriton High Street
Cheriton
Nr Folkestone
Tel: 01303 272122

FAST FOOD &
TAKEAWAYS

120 Sandgate Road,

Folkestone

Tel: 01303 255335
info@milesandbarr.co.uk

www.ineedtomove.co.uk

Award winning
Estate Agents
covering south
Kent and the
coast.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

ESTATE AGENTS

MOBILE DISCO
Elite
Entertainment
Bob & Lucy Williams
Home: 01797 361231
Lucy: 07787 533887
Bob: 07765 799763

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

BALANCE SPA & HEALTH
CLUB
Reach Road
St Margaret's At Cliffe
Tel: 01304 853683

FEMME PHYSIQUE
68-72 Pencester Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 240029

BANNATYNE'S HEALTH
CLUB
Shearway Business Park
Shearway Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 270888

THE FIRS CLUB
Firs Lane
Cheriton
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 270850

HYTHE POOL & FITNESS
SUITE
South Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 269177

WOODBINE & EGLANTINE
2 St. Peters Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 620141

JOANNA'S OF KENT
61 Biggin Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 205303

TEASELS FLORAL WORLD
22 Queen Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 364302

WILD FOR FLOWERS
11-15 The Old High Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 226600

THE FLOWER SHOP
107 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 260000

OASIS FLORIST
19 Littlestone Road
Littlestone New Romney
Tel: 01797 362019

FELDERLAND FARM SHOP
Deal Road Worth
Deal
Tel: 01304 611477

DELF FARM SHOP
Deal Road
Sandwich
Deal
Tel: 01304 620830

J. SAINSBURY
Park Farm Industrial Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850810

TESCO
High Street
Cheriton
Folkestone
Tel: 0845 677973

W.M. MORRISON
148 Cheriton Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 251587

GRIGGS OF HYTHE LTD
The Fisherman's Landing
Beach
Range Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266410

LA PATISSERIE OF HYTHE
116-118 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266376

J. SAINSBURY
Dymchurch Road
New Romney
Tel: 01797 364437

BREWER'S OF SANDWICH
19 King Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 612617

KISMET CHILDREN'S
FOOTWEAR
12 Bouverie 
Road West , Folkestone
Tel: 01303 220777

FOOTWEAR &
SHOE SHOPS

FOOD SHOPS &
SUPERMARKETS

FLORISTS

FOLKESTONE
SPORTS CENTRE
Radnor Park Avenue,
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850222
www.folkestonesportscentre.co.uk
Fun-filled activities, sports,
and leisure centre the
whole family can enjoy.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

FITNESS CLUBS &
GYMS

SCARPE 
124 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 269995

BLACKBURN'S FUNERAL
SERVICES
c/o John Kemp's
26 Harbour Street
Whitfield
Tel: 01843 862897

CLEVERLEY & SPENCER
5 Frith Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 206379

CO-OPERATIVE FUNERAL
CARE
12 Victoria Crescent
Dover
Tel: 01304 201581

TERRY DAVIS FUNERALS
63 Cornwallis Avenue
Aylesham
Dover
Tel: 01304 840880

W.J. FARRIER AND SON
LTD
161 London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 201665

J. DILNOT SMITH AND
SON
183 Gladstone Road
Walmer
Deal
Tel: 01304 380914

CHITTENDEN'S FUNERAL
SERVICE
1 Ingoldsby Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 851456

KEITH M. HOLMES
MEMORIALS LTD
Unit 58 Folkestone
Enterprise Centre
Shearway Business Park
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 298268 

SUITEWORLD
9-11 London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 242422

EUROPINE
Walmer Court Farm Shop
Dover Road
Walmer
Deal
Tel: 01304 363930

HOYLE'S INTERIORS
2 Victoria Road, Deal
Tel: 01304 239195

FURNITURE ISLAND
Unit B, Five Acre Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 246692

INSPIRING INTERIORS
The Old Bakery
61 High Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850500

DAVID IAN FURNITURE
Dymchurch Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 264052

FURNITURE WORLD
64-68 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 239239

GRANT INTERNATIONAL
FURNITURE IMPORTERS
Dengemarsh Road
Romney Marsh
Tel: 01797 321999

SOUTH EAST WATER
GARDENS
A256, Dover Road
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 614963

GARDEN CENTRES
& SERVICES

48-54 Chatham Street,
Ramsgate, Kent 
CT11 7PR
Tel: 01843 593069
www.farleysfurniture.co.uk

Celebrating 77 years of
excellent service

� Interest Free Credit 
available subject to 
conditions

� Open 7 days a week
� Free deliveries 6 days 

a week

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

J.C. FARLEY LTD

FURNITURE

FUNERAL
SERVICES

ALKHAM VALLEY GARDEN
CENTRE
Alkham Valley Road
Alkham
Dover
Tel: 01303 893351

FARTHING COMMON
PLANT CENTRE
Stone Street
Farthing Common
Lyminge
Tel: 01303 863438

NEWINGREEN NURSERIES
Ashford Road
Newingreen, Hythe
Tel: 01303 260863

CURIOSITY OF DOVER
17 Cannon Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 202621

GREENCADES
142 High Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 362188

BELISSIMO
76 Sandgate High Street
Sandgate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 858010

BARLEYCORN
76 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 265340

OBIDOSH
96-98 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 237739

ANDREA ANTONIOU
HAIRDRESSING
47 High Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 201418

ZELLAIR HAIR & BEAUTY
28 Victoria Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 389911

MELVILLE & MCCABE
12a Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 258483

SCISSORS HAIR DESIGN
88a Sandgate High Street
Sandgate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 242099

HAIRWAYS
67 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 264619
Oaks Hair Design

120 HIGH STREET
Hythe
Tel: 01303 261944

SOLO HAIR DESIGN
58a High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266550

GENERAL HIRE AND
SALES LTD
Park Farm Close
Park Farm Industrial Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850031

HOME AND HOBBY
15 High Street, Hythe
Tel: 01303 267695

PRESTON HOUSE DENTAL
PRACTICE
29 High Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 621621

L.A. SMILE
5 Dane Court Manor
School Road, Tilmanstone
Nr Deal
Tel: 01304 619532

SURESLIM
(FOLKESTONE)
Ingles Manor,
Castle Hill Avenue,
Folkestone, CT20 2RD
Tel: 01303 856128
www.sureslimuk.com
Email:
folkestone@sureslimuk.co.uk

SureSlim is an
international weight &
wellness company with
success helping people
lose weight

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

HEALTHCARE

HARDWARE & DIY

HAIRDRESSERS

GIFT SHOPS

DOVER DENTAL
51 Castle Street
Dover
Tel:  01304 205516

SANDILANDS DENTAL
CENTRE
16-17 Park Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 360913

TIM SUTTON SPORTS AND
REMEDIAL MASSAGE
1 Quern Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 366248

FOLKESTONE
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
26 Cheriton Place
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 226933

TOTAL DENTAL CARE
92 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255559

COMPLIMENTARY HEALTH
CLINIC
The Centre 
The Old Police Station
18 Prospect Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 230300

ST SAVIOUR'S HOSPITAL
73 Seabrook Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 265581

NEW ROMNEY
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
50a High Street
New Romney
Tel: 01797 367363

CANTERBURY HI FI
75 Biggin Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 213251

HALKSWORTH WHEELER
34 Guildhall Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255688

SCREEN SOUTH
The Wedge
75-81 Tontine Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 259777

SOUND & VISION LTD
Unit 53 Folkestone
Enterprise Centre
Shearway Business Park
Folkestone
Tel: 08707 668375

THE CAMERA SHOP
HYTHE
133-135 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266706

THE COUNTY HOTEL
Townwall Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 509955

WALLETTS COURT
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
Dover Road, Westcliffe
St Margaret’s at Cliffe
Dover
Tel: 01304 853424

DUNKERLEY'S HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT
19 Beach Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 375016

THE CLARENDON HOTEL
51 Beach Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 374748

HOTEL RELISH
4 Augusta Gardens
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850952

SANDGATE HOTEL,
LOUNGE & BAR
8-9 Wellington Terrace
The Esplanade
Sandgate, Folkestone
Tel: 01303 220444

WARDS HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT
39 Earls Avenue
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 245166

WINDSOR HOTEL
5-6 Langhorne Gardens
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 251348

STADE COURT 
HOTEL

West Parade,Hythe
Tel: 01303 268263

Welcoming guests 
since 1938

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

HOTELS

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

THE HYTHE IMPERIAL
Princes Parade
Hythe
Tel: 01303 233724

ROMNEY BAY HOUSE
HOTEL
Coast Road
Littlestone
New Romney
Tel: 01797 364747

THE ROYAL OAK
Brookland
Romney Marsh
Tel: 01797 344215

M.T. STUDIOS
9 Northwall Court
Northwall Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 368601

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
Ladwood Farm
Acrise
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 891328

HI-RISE LTD
20 Ness Road
Romney Marsh
Lydd
Tel: 01797 329169

OAKES MEDIA
34 Tanners Hill Gardens
Hythe
Tel: 07932 122229

WORLD NET NAMES
Little Stony Hoe
Madeira Road
Littlestone
New Romney
Tel: 0845 1259523

JOHN ANGELL LTD
36 Biggin Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 206852

ASHLEY’S DESIGN
JEWELLERS
10 Rendezvous Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 248584
Silver Lining Contemporary
Jewellery

1 RADNOR CHAMBERS
Cheriton Place
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 244949

OWLET’S
99 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 230333

WAKEFIELD'S JEWELLERS
115a High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 263831

HIDDEN GEM JEWELLERS
59 High Street
New Romney
Tel: 01797 363975

ALTERNATIVE KITCHENS
4b Priory Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 216190

DESIGN INTERIORS
Rear Courtyard
23 Queen Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 381012

B.H. KITCHENS
Abbots Land Farm
New Dover Road
Capel le Ferne
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 246776

H.K.L. LUXURY BATHS LTD
48 Guildhall Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 248484

COMPLETE BATHROOMS
Unit 61,
John Wilson Industrial Estate,
Whitstable, Kent CT5 3QT
Tel: 01227 282555
www.completebathroomsltd.com

Complete bathroom design &
installation service including
supply throughout the Kent area.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

KITCHENS &
BATHROOMS

KIM WOOD
JEWELLERS
68 King Street, Sandwich
Tel: 01304 617700
www.mrkimwoodjeweller.co.uk
Offering a wide range of
modern, traditional and
bespoke jewellery. Workshop
on premises.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

JEWELLERS

INTERNET
SUPPLIES

VILLAGE KITCHENS
Golden Valley Shopping
Centre
131-133 Enbrook Valley
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 851081

BATHROOM GALLERY
61 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 262215

KELK COMMUNICATIONS
37 Sun Valley Way
Eythorne
Dover
Tel: 01304 832332

THE INTELLIGENT GROUP
Convergent House
Swanton Farm
Lydden
Dover
Tel: 0870 0056165

CONNECT U
169 High Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 389888

MOBILE CHOICE
12 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 08707 462122

TELECOM PLUS UTILITY
WAREHOUSE
14 Stansfield Avenue
Hawkinge
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 891490

ARENA TELECOM
16 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 262723

A.S.V. THE CARING SHOP
34 Rendezvous Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 226204

SAFE HANDS CARE
AGENCY
Compass House
347-349 Cheriton Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 274500

M4 MOBILITY LTD
19c Littlestone Road
Littlestone
New Romney
Tel: 01233 664040

CHANNEL RIDER
TRAINING
Ross Way
Cheriton
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 220800

MUSIC BAY
43 Cheriton High Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 277869

BRANDON'S MUSIC SHOP
55 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 263108

HERCULES WINE
WAREHOUSE
Moat Sole
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 621777

DOVER DRINKMART
31 London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 206897

CHANNEL WINES
160 High Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 381945

THRESHERS WINE SHOP
112 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266301

OFF-LICENCES

MUSIC SHOPS

THE
FOUNDRY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

SUZUKI

Broad Oak Road,
Canterbury, Kent
Tel: 01227 378440
www.robinsonsfoundry.co.uk

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

MOTORCYCLES

MOBILITY
SERVICES

MOBILE PHONES
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THRESHER WINE SHOP
6 New Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613005

CRAIG & PARSONS LTD
Units 3&4
North Close
Shorncliffe Industrial
Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 256738

THE OFFICE FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
Pennypot Industrial Estate
Hythe
Tel: 01303 262500

A.H. MORTLEY
42 King Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 612168

N.J. BAILEY
20 High Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 206665

SPECSAVERS 
OPTICIANS
Unit 2
11-16 Biggin Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 242020

BATEMANS OPTICIANS
12 High Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 374519

CHRIS ADAMS 
OPTICIANS
17 Cheriton Place
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 246105

SITE 91
125 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 239390

ROBERT JARDINE
OPTICIANS
69 High Street
New Romney
Tel:  01797 364050

COSY CATS
Wansom Lees, Sandwich
Tel: 01304 612206

SANDWICH ANIMAL
FEEDS
Ash Road, Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613402

ANIMAL INN
Dover Road
Ringwould, Nr Deal
Tel: 01304 373597

MUCKY PUPS
25 Walton Gardens
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 779679

MOONSTONE PET
SERVICES
9 Palm Tree Way
Lyminge
Nr Folkestone
Tel: 01303 862820

DREAM PHOTO
6 Ash Close
River, Nr Dover
Tel: 01304 331304

CENTRAL PHOTOGRAPHY
10 Victoria Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 215938

IAN GILES PHOTOS
Glen Lodge
Hawksdown,
Walmer, Deal
Tel: 01304 865588

A.D. PHOTOGRAPHICS
29 Augusta Gardens
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 243935

JAMES TAYLOR
PHOTOGRAPHY
The Studio
48 Downs Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 256828

SEYMOUR HARRISON
25 Guildhall Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 253328

PHOTOGRAPHY

PET CARE
SERVICES
13 Sarenden Road,
Cheriton, Folkestone,
Kent CT19 4DY
Tel: 01303 275740

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

PET SUPPLES &
SERVICES

OPTICIANS

HEATRAY
35 Heathfield Avenue
Dover
Tel: 01304 202669

1A MAYDAY
47 Wear Bay Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850340

BOILER HEALTHCARE LTD
16 Kent Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 275729

AARDVARK
105 Dymchurch Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 261275

A.R.C. PLUMBING &
HEATING SERVICES
10 Copperfield
Lydd
Romney Marsh
Tel: 01797 329114

HOLLINGWORTH POOLS
The Showroom
Foxborough Hill
Woodnesborough
Nr Sandwich 
Tel: 01304 611967

ACORN SPAS & POOLS
LTD
Folkestone Enterprise
Centre
Shearway Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 297029

AQUARIUS MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
44 Links Way
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 70873

LOUNGER POOLS
Mayfield Garden
Coach Road
Acrise
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 893415

HOLLINGWORTH POOLS
The Showroom
Foxborough Hill
Woodnesborough
Nr Sandwich
Tel: 01304 611967

FIELD'S COPY SHOP
18 Castle Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 215761
M.C.L. Graphics
9 Church Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 241361

BMP PRINTERS
Highfield Industrial Estate
Bradley Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255353

MILBROOKE PRINTERS
13 Grace Hill
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 851551

FLEUR DE LIS HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT
6/8 Delf Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 611131

THE NEW INN
2 Harnet Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 612335

THE RED COW
12 Moat Sole
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613243

THE BLUE PIGEONS
The Street
Worth
Nr Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613245

BAR ELLE
18-19 Market Square
Dover
Tel: 01304 215685

THE COASTGUARD
St Margaret's Bay
Dover
Tel: 01304 853176

THE FUNKY MONKEY
14 Bench Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 228370

ACADEMY SPORTS BAR
32-36 Queen Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 361237

PUBS

PRINTING
SERVICES

POOLS, SPAS &
HOT TUBS

PLUMBING &
HEATING

THE KINGS HEAD
117 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266283

THE BUTT OF SHERRY
5 Theatre Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266112

THE GLOBE INN
6-8 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266290

THE LORD NELSON
The Strand
Walmer
Deal
Tel: 01304 361895

THE PORT ARMS
10 Beach Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 373045

THE YEW TREE
Mill Hill
Deal
Tel: 01304 373189

LA VUE BAR &
RESTAURANT
68 Aspen House
West Terrace
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 227000

THE LEAS CLUB
The Leas
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 245062

THE SPORTS NET BAR
Radnor Park Avenue
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850555

THE WHITE HORSE INN
7 Canterbury Road
Hawkinge
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 892268

THE HOPE INN AND
RESTAURANT
82 Stade Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 267370

THE BLUE PIGEONS
The Street, Worth
Nr Sandwich
Tel: 01304 613245

THE SHIP INN
118 High Street
Dymchurch
Romney Marsh
Tel: 01303 872122

BOTOLPHS BRIDGE INN
Lower Wall Road
West Hythe

A&S SELF STORAGE
Menzies Road
Old Park
Whitfield
Dover
Tel: 01304 822844

BRITANNIA CASTLES
Southwall Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 373251

A & M REMOVALS AND
STORAGE
The Storage Centre
St. John's Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 273610

CHANNEL MOVING
Lympne Industrial Estate
Lympne
Nr Hythe
Tel: 0845 054455

TURKS REMOVALS
Park Street
Lydd
Romney Marsh
Tel: 01797 320294

M.W. CAVE LTD
Selby Farm
Lower Wall Road
West Hythe
Tel: 01303 266394

ANGLO FRENCH EURO
REMOVALS
The Mill Business Park
Maidstone Road
Hothfield
Ashford
Tel: 01233 660963

MARCHANTS
109 Beaver Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 637730

MOVE IT
The Mill
Maidstone Road
Hothfield
Ashford
Tel: 01233 645177

COLIN A BATT REMOVALS
Forest Lodge
Buck Street
Challock
Tel: 01233 740395

REMOVALS &
STORAGE

D.C. GROVES AND SON
Unit 2/3 Tenterden Station
Estate
Station Road
Tenterden
Tel: 01580 766957

ALL THINGS NICE
22A King Street
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 612596

CHAPTER EIGHT
12 King Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 219888

CULLINS YARD
Cambridge Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 211666

GOOD LUCK
67 High Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 204419

OAKLEY AND HARVEY
Westcliffe
St Margaret’s at Cliffe
Dover
Tel: 01304 852424

THE HOPE INN
High Street
St Margaret’s at Cliffe
Dover
Tel: 01304 852444

BISTRO OREGANO
1-3 St Georges Passage
Deal
Tel: 01304 372319

CHAMBERS
Radnor Chambers
Cheriton Place
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 223333

ESCONDIDO
5 Sandgate High Street
Sandgate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 246624

ORIENTAL BUFFET
18-20 Rendezvous Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 227356

PORTOFINO RESTAURANT
124a Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 255762

THE HILLTOP
RESTAURANT
7 Canterbury Road
Hawkinge
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 892268

THE WHOLE WORLD CAFE
41 The Old High Street
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 246999

EVEREST INN
32-34 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 269898

THE CAROUSEL LOUNGE
26 Prospect Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 269251

HYTHE BRASSERIE
Douglas Avenue
Hythe
Tel: 01303 267912

SOTIRIO'S RESTAURANT
1-3 Prospect Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 262000

TERRACOTTA
RESTAURANT
22 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 264888

THE CAPTAIN HOWIE
Littlestone Road
Littlestone
New Romney
Tel: 01797 362187

FRANKIE AND BENNY'S
Unit 3, Eureka Leisure Park
Rutherford Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 662814

FROGGIES AT THE TIMBER
BATTS
School Lane
Bodsham
Ashford
Tel: 0845 3476845

KENNINGTON TANDOORI
158 Faversham Road
Kennington
Ashford
Tel: 01233 650250

SILKA RESTAURANT
Canterbury Road
Charing, Ashford
Tel: 01233 713883

THE ROYAL SPICE
Ashford Road
Bethersden
Ashford
Tel: 01233 820280

RESTAURANTS

THE SECRET GARDEN
Mersham le Hatch
Business Village
Hythe Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 501586

UTOPIA WINE BAR
RESTAUANT
39-41 Bank Street
Ashford
Tel: 01233 636060

ZARIN
31 Bank Street
Ashford
Tel: 01233 620511

ZING BAR
Kiosk 3, Unit 19
Park Mall
Ashford
Tel: 0800 2989170

THE BULL
1 Regent Street
Rolvenden
Tel: 01580 241212

BADSHA INDIAN CUISINE
10 West Cross
Tenterden
Tel: 01580 765151

THE RAJA OF KENT
Biddenden Road
St Michael's
Tenterden
Tel: 01233 851191

DOVER GIRLS GRAMMAR
SCHOOL
Frith Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 206625

BROCKHILL PARK SCHOOL
FOUNDATION
Sandling Road
Saltwood
Hythe
Tel: 01303 265521

SHOLDEN C OF E
PRIMARY SCHOOL
London Road
Sholden
Deal
Tel: 01304 374852

WESTBROOK HOUSE
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
54-56 Shorncliffe Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 854057

A.J. SECURITY &
SUPPLIES LTD
21 Pencester Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 206245

HOLMES & COCHRANE
LOCKSMITHS
32 Tartane Lane
Dymchurch
Tel: 01303 872824

EVEREST SECURITY
36 Folkestone Enterprise
Centre
Shearway Business Park
Shearway Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 298396

METROLINE SECURITY
Unit 2, Channel Court
Ross Way
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 220330

TEMPEST SECURITY
SERVICES
Convergent House
Swanton Lane, Lydden
Tel: 08700 056161

SAFE & SECURE
LOCKSMITHS
162 High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 265800

METROLINE
SECURITY
Unit 2, Channel Court, Ross Way,
Folkestone, Kent, CT20 3UJ
Tel: 01303 220330
Email: jackie@metrolinesecurity.co.uk
www.metrolinesecurity.co.uk

Alarm installations, professional
advice, efficient reliable support
and out of hours call out.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

SECURITY
SERVICES

DOVER COLLEGE
Crescent House,
Effingham Crescent
Dover, Kent, CT17 9RH
Tel: 01304 205969 
Fax: 01304 242208
www.dovercollege.org.uk
Email:
registrar@dovercollege.org.uk

Co-educational, Independent
Day and Boarding School for
Pupils aged 4-18yrs.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

SCHOOLS &
COLLEGES

COUNTY SQUARE
County Square Shopping
Centre
Ashford
Tel: 01233 634001

MCARTHUR GLEN
ASHFORD DESIGNER
OUTLET
Kimberley Way
Ashford
Tel: 01233 895900

PARK MALL SHOPPING
CENTRE
19A Park Mall
Ashford
Tel: 01233 630811

EVEGATE BUSINESS PARK
Smeeth
Nr Ashford
Tel: 01303 812334

BRADLEYS
19 Castle Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 204080

C. M. ROBINSON
SOLICITORS
47 Queen Street
Deal
Tel: 01304 363236

ROOTES & ALLIOTT
27 Cheriton Gardens
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 851100

CROMWELL & COMPANY
64 Oaktree Road
Ashford
Tel: 01233 333373

HALLETT & CO
11 Bank Street
Ashford
Tel: 01233 625711

HOLDEN & CO
3 Bank Street
Ashford
Tel: 01233 663000

KINGSFORD SOLICITORS
1 Elwick Road, Ashford
Tel: 01233 665544

THE COMPENSATION
CLINIC
20A Bank Street
Ashford

Tel: 01233 645678

MOON & CO
Applewood House
The Hill, Challock
Tel: 01233 714055

MAX SPORTS
Archers Low Farm
Sandown Road
Sandwich
Tel: 0208 9473191

JACETTS SPORTSWEAR
18 Hope Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 381990

FOLKESTONE SKI CENTRE
RADNOR PARK AVENUE
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 850333

SHORNCLIFFE DIVE
CENTRE
Unit 12 North Close
Shorncliffe, Folkestone
Tel: 01303 243149

ROYAL ST. GEORGE'S
GOLF CLUB
Sandwich
Tel:  01304 613090

ETCHINGHILL GOLF CLUB
Canterbury Road
Etchinghill
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 863863 

SPORTS CLUBS

26 Maynard Road,
Wincheap Retail Estate,
Canterbury,
Kent CT1 3RH
Tel: 01227 470703

www.nevadabobs.co.uk/store
Email:
nbcanterbury@btconnect.com

Offering you the best
overall value and service
for all types of golf
equipment.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

SPORTS SHOPS

SOLICITORS

SHOPPING
CENTRES

A2B CARS
96-98 London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 213333

BAYLISS EXECUTIVE
TRAVEL LTD
Minters Industrial Estate
Southwall Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 363600

FOLKESTONE TAXI CO.
LTD
113 Sandgate Road
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 252000

LATHE BARN
Donkey Street
Burmarsh
Romney Marsh
Tel: 01303 873618

ROMAN PAINTED HOUSE
New Street
Dover
Tel: 01304 203279

FOULMEAD COUNTRY
PARK
Sholden
Deal
Tel: 01634 899910

KENT BATTLE OF BRITAIN
MUSEUM
Aerodrome Road
Hawkinge
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 893140

FOLKESTONE
RACECOURSE
Stone Street
Westenhanger
Hythe
Tel: 01303 266407

ROMNEY, HYTHE &
DYMCHURCH RAILWAY
New Romney
Tel: 01797 362353

PORT LYMPNE ANIMAL
PARK
Aldington Rd
Lympne
Nr Hythe
Tel: 01303 264647

MACFARLANE'S WORLD
OF BUTTERFLIES
Canterbury Road
Swingfield
Nr Folkestone
Tel: 01303 844244

CANTERBURY OAST
TRUST
Highlands Farm
Woodchurch
Ashford
Tel: 01233 861493

GODINGTON HOUSE AND
GARDENS
Godington House
Preservation Trust
Godington House,
Godington Lane
Ashford
Tel: 01233 632652

RARE BREEDS CENTRE
Woodchurch
Ashford
Tel: 01233 861238

TOURIST INFORMATION
CENTRE
18 Churchyard,
Ashford
Tel: 01233 629165

BIDDENDEN VINEYARDS &
CIDER WORKS
Gribble Bridge Lane
Biddenden
Tel: 01580 291726

ENGLISH WINE GROUP
PLC
The Chapel Down Winery
Tenterden Vineyard
Small Hythe, Tenterden
Tel: 01580 763033

KENT & EAST SUSSEX
RAILWAY COMPANY LTD
Tenterden Town Station
Station Road, Tenterden
Tel: 01580 765155

TOYS AROUND AGAIN
60 London Road
Dover
Tel: 01304 225467

THE CHARACTER TOY
SHOP
PO Box 383
Kingsdown, Deal
Tel: 0800 0327681

APPLE JAX
156b High Street
Hythe
Tel: 01303 262602

TOY SHOPS

TOURIST
ATTRACTIONS

TAXIS & PRIVATE
HIRE

WHITE MILL VETERINARY
CENTRE
Ash Road
Sandwich
Tel: 01304 611999

LAKEVIEW VETERINARY
PRACTICE
58 Union Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 375571

ANNA HOUSE
VETERINARY GROUP
1-3 Sandgate Hill
Sandgate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 248501

BARROW HILL
VETERINARY CENTRE
2 Fort Road
Hythe
Tel: 01303 69000

BARROW HILL
VETERINARY CENTRE
Bull Cottage
Cannon Street
New Romney
Tel: 01797 363177

ENVIROGROUP LTD
Minors Way Business Park
Aylesham
Tel: 0800 2346583

OVENDEN TIPPERS
Ovenden House
Aylesham Industrial Estate
Aylesham
Tel: 01304 841841

KENT COMMUNITY
RECYCLING
Aerodrome Road
Hawkinge
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 893772

WINDOWS, DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES
Weru Windows
Unit 11, Whitfield Court
White Cliffs Business Park
Whitfield
Dover
Tel: 01304 827027

WALMER INSTALLATIONS
Marlborough Road
Deal
Tel: 01304 380492

S.W. SMITH WINDOWS
Roxburgh
School Road
Acrise
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 893865

WINSTANLEY WINDOWS
Unit 1, Ross Way
Shorncliffe Industrial
Estate
Folkestone
Tel: 01303 249048

NEW ROMNEY GLASS LTD
Peacehaven
Craythorne Lane
New Romney
Tel: 01797 363731

BRITELITE WINDOWS
Britelite House, Bircholt
Road, Parkwood Trading
Estate, Maidstone,
Kent ME15 6RX
Tel: 01622 663399
Email:
info@britelitewindows.co.uk
www.britelitewindows.co.uk

Supplying and installing
double quality glazing
products to the very
highest standard

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

142 Newington Road,
Ramsgate,
Kent, CT12 6PP
www.elephantwindows.co.uk
sales@elephantwindows.co.uk

Freephone: 
0800 195 00 00

Specialist
manufacturer and
installer of double
glazing windows, doors
and conservatories.

See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

WINDOWS, DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

WASTE SERVICES

VETERINARY
SURGERIES
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ARTY: Tim Le Lean and his wife Mary Ann set up the art consultancy business Year One last year

Consultancy’s grand
designs on creativity
Arts consultancy Year One 
is the latest business to give
quarter to regeneration. ROB
LIVINGSTONE discovers that
they’re in good company.
FOLKESTONE’S creative quarter
has a new tenant.

Year One is an arts consultancy that is now
based in a new building in the centre of the
quarter – and its arrival is being viewed as a
further sign of the area’s growing attraction to
such businesses.

“It’s just the right time to be here,” said Tim
Le Lean, Year One managing director. “There
is a tremendous buzz in Folkestone at the
moment, with the large number of creative
companies already in the area, as well as new
creative businesses starting up all the time.”

The creative quarter is a rare example of the
word ‘regeneration’ being used correctly. The
project, which aims to bring new life into the
area around the Old High Street and Tontine
Street by attracting artistic concerns with low
rents on studios and shops, is managed by the
Folkestone Creative Foundation.

It was formed in 2002, with former former
Saga chief Roger De Haan as its chairman.
Although the foundation is involved with
other regeneration activities in the town, its
focus is on the transformation of the run-down
Old Town area around the harbour.

And so far so good, says Mr Le Lean.
“For example, our new brand logo was devel-

oped by a great design studio called Nebulo
Strata, who are based right around the cor-
ner,” he said.

The Year One team provides advice to cre-
ative organisations on maximising business
recruitment, best practice, corporate strategy
and performance management.

Mr Le Lean and his wife Mary Ann formed
Year One last year after he specialised in

strategic consultancy and she worked exten-
sively in art and theatre management. Both
are graduates from the University of Kent.

Sharon Senior, business development man-
ager with the Creative Foundation, welcomed
Year One’s arrival.

“The kind of specialist support that Year One
provides is really valuable for developing cre-
ative businesses,” she said.

““They have an experienced and approach-
able team, and to have them based here in the
heart of the creative quarter is a real bonus.”

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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LOCAL
yourkenttv.co.uk

Award-winning Fortnum & Mason
chocolate supplier in Ashford

A SERIES of free one-day training
courses is being offered to leisure and
tourism businesses.

Courses include management, commu-
nication and e-business training and will
be held in the workplace or venue.

Fran Warrington, head of Kent
Tourism,which is organising the sessions,
said: “For a relatively small investment of
time, tourism industry staff can gain
valuable new skills and abilities which
they can put to work immediately.”

Ten participants are needed for each
course.Where a company can not commit
this number of staff, there is a possibility
of combining with other businesses.

Phone Kent Tourism on 01622 696936.

Invest in skills time for
leisure and tourism

THE Health and Safety Commission
says 4.8 million working days have been
lost in the South East during 2006-7 due
to workplace injury and ill health.

Statistics published by the HSC also
reveal that there were 35 fatal injuries
to workers, 3,484 reported major injuries
to employees, and 12,880 cases of ill
health to employees, which led to more
than three days off work.

Overall, the statistics show a 0.37 per
cent decrease in injuries in the South East
over the past year, compared with a four
per cent decline in the UK as a whole.

The report showed the construction
industry was the most hazardous area of
work.

Sick figures for work
days lost in South East

INNOVATIVE science and technology
companies in Kent have received a share
of £51.5 million in cash payments from
HM Revenue & Custom’s specialist
Research & Development Unit (R&D) in
the last year.

The Maidstone unit, which covers
Kent, Sussex and parts of Essex and
London, has dealt with almost 1,000
claims in the last year with the figures
published on the unit’s first anniversary.

Further information on the HMRC’s
new specialist R&D tax credits units is
available online at www.hmrc.gov.uk/
randd/special-units.htm.

Successful cash payouts
for company tax claims

Your local BusinessTV Channel
To advertise your business in your local paper, local website

and online TV, telephone our team on 01303 817000.
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yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add
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our NEW online
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UNLUCKY: Dover lose but not for lack of trying in tough clash against Old Elthamians

VICTORY: Frannie Collin’s first half goal helps keep Dover Athletic’s cup dreams alive this season, but they left it late against a strong Brackley side

Hat-trick gets
Hythe a victory

Three goals
put Deal third
DEREK Hares’ Deal Town were back to
winning ways in the Premier Division
Cup with a 5-0 win against struggling
Faversham Town.

Town had their best start to a game
this season, scoring three times in 17
minutes with Aaron Robinson breaking
the deadlock on 10 minutes.

Robinson scored again, before David
Cory’s strike took the lead to 3-0 at the
break.

Faversham tightened the defence in
the second half, but Deal managed to
score twice. The result moves Deal into
third place.

A JIMMY Dryden header with 14
minutes left on the clock sent Andy
Hessenthaler’s Dover Athletic into
the third round of the FA Trophy.

Dover Athletic could have won this game by
more goals with the amount of chances they
created. Although they were forced to hang on
by the end, as Brackley went in search of a late
equaliser.

Dryden was back in the starting line up at
Crabble Stadium and had the best of the early
exchanges. His long range effort looked certain
to make the net bulge, but the ball hit the side
netting.

Dryden was involved in the first goal of the
afternoon, when his long ball into the area was
met by a sliding Frannie Collin, who fired the
ball into the top corner.

Dover should have increased their lead
towards the end of the half, when John Keister
waltzed into the Brackly area, but his shot was
tame.

In the second half, Brackley stepped up a gear
and stunned the Dover fans when Tom Winters
finished a good move, leaving goalkeeper Dean
Ruddy with no chance.

However, Dover had not given up, substitute
Craig Cloke delivered a pin-point cross, which
Dryden headed with precision into the top corner.

With two minutes left on the clock, Brackley
threw everybody forward. They were almost
rewarded for their bravery, as a cross into the
Dover area caused chaos in the defence. Dover
goalkeeper Ruddy had to produce an outstand-
ing one-handed save to his right to deny a replay.

This was a good victory against a side above
Dover in the non-league football pyramid.
However, Hessenthaler will need his strikers to
take their chances in order to gain promotion.

Last week, Andy Hessenthaler had his strik-
er wish granted as Dover welcomed back
Shaun Welford to the club, signing him from
Jim Ward’s Ramsgate. Dover defender
Laurence Ball went in the opposite direction to
join the Ryman Premier outfit.

Hessenthaler said: “The appearance of
Welford seems to have upped our strikers
games as three of them scored against Met
Police. Welford does give us another option up
front especially with winter coming and the
possibility of picking up more injuries. We have
gone over our budget now, so it will be difficult
to keep all of our strikers happy – we might
have to move one on.”

Dover will be back in action in the Ryman
Division One South this Saturday, when they
travel to play Surrey side Chipstead.

• Dover recorded another league win
against Met Police last Monday. Goals
from Hessenthaler, Collin and Dryden
paved the way for victory for the Whites,
with a 5-2 win at Crabble Stadium.

� BY YOURSHEPWAY REPORTER

Dover Athletic 2 Brackley 1

FOOTBALL

TWO disallowed tries in the dying
minutes of the match proved piv-
otal in the outcome of this game, as
Dover lost by just two points.

A breakaway try was scored by Old
Elthamians and two further scores
followed, with Dover answering
through Martyn Beaumont’s penal-
ty.

Dover did have the majority of
possession, but their efforts were
error strewn and opportunities
were missed.

Strong words were expressed at
the interval and the second half was
better from the Sharks.

Dover applied pressure and
Beaumont kicked a penalty to
reduce the deficit.

Ricky Stanley took to the field

after 50 minutes, but only lasted a
minute before being binned for a
moment of madness. The following
penalty decision was reversed
against Dover.

Straight away Old Elthamians’s
increased their lead, with their left
winger chipping cleverly ahead to
cross the Sharks line.

Beaumont scored on the hour and
converted to get the Sharks back
into the game.

The pressure mounted on

Elthamians’s and Greg Hewer
scored a try. The conversion fol-
lowed.

In the closing minutes, Dover
needed one score to win and they
thought they got it, but Jamie
Townley’s try was disallowed.

Coupled with this dubious deci-
sion, Ricky Mackintosh thought he
had scored the winning try, but the
referee claimed he had seen a for-
ward pass in the move.

Coach Graham Tonks said: “Yet
again we are the authors of our own
misfortune. We played well in
stages, but the mistakes cost us as
did the decisions in the dying min-
utes. We must now prepare for next
week against league leaders Deal
Lions.”

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Paul Scally unveils Mark Stimson as
the new Gillingham manager

RUGBY
Old Elthamians 22 
Dover 1st XV 20 
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FA Cup dream still
calling to Athletic

Trying day for Dover side
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FANS at the Reachfields Stadium wit-
nessed a Roy Godden hat-trick, which
helped Hythe Town to a 5-1 victory
against Slade Green.

It was Slade Green that stunned the
home crowd, scoring with just five min-
utes on the clock.

Hythe Town re-organised and
equalised through Godden on 20 min-
utes and Lee Winfield’s strike took the
home side into the lead at the break.

Two goals in as many minutes from
Godden secured his hat-trick and paved
the way for victory.

Buster Smissen scored the final goal of
the afternoon, when his pace helped him
break through the Slade Green defence.

The result sends Paul Fisk’s side to the
top of group D in the Premier Division
Cup on six points.

They will hope to continue this goal
scoring form when they face Herne Bay
in the Kent League this Saturday. A
win for Hythe could see them rise to
sixth place, just four points behind th
team in third.
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Cugley frustrated by
lack of cutting edge

A SECOND half try from Matthew Michael
ensured Deal and Bettehanger claimed the
points and stayed top of London South East
Three.

It was a game that Deal & Betteshanger
should have won by more, as they failed to
turn the pressure and possession into points.

Tom Best opened the scoring for the Lions,
as he successfully kicked a penalty to give the
home side the lead.

The lead did not last long as Chichester were
awarded a penalty and their fly-half stepped
up and he put the ball through the posts.

Luke Armstrong finished off a well worked
move when he sprinted through a gap in the
defence to cross the line in the corner.

A further penalty kick from Best took the
score to 11-6 at the break.

Chichester stepped up the pace in the second
half, scoring two quick tries from their winger
to take the lead, but the Lions did not let this

knock their confidence.
Matthew Michael picked up the ball from a

five-metre scrum and powered over the try
line to retake the lead.

Two more successful penalties from Best
made sure the points were going to Deal &
Betteshanger, as the final whistle sounded.

The Lions are now just a point above second
place Gravesend in the league. Gravesend

have stepped up the pressure on Deal &
Betteshanger, following a 45-10 victory over
Old Dunstonians.

They will hope to take their form into their
next game against rivals Dover on Saturday.
Dover beat the Lions already this season in
the EDF Energy Cup and the Whites will
want revenge for that defeat.

SPORT IN BRIEF

FOLKESTONE Invicta were left to
rue their missed chances as honours
were even for the second time in a
week at the Buzzlines Stadium.

Manager Neil Cugley said: “We were lacking
forward power, despite starting well. We
missed some really good chances to score
which was disappointing.

“I was disappointed we couldn’t come up
with more attacking ideas.We could have gone
sixth with a win, but instead we are ninth.”

The nearest the home side came to break-
ing the deadlock was in the 13th minute,
when 18-year-old Ashford goalkeeper Craig
Ross touched captain Roland Edge’s far-
post volley onto the upright, and then kept
out Leigh Bremner’s close-range effort from
the rebound.

On 28 minutes, Ashford’s Scott Weight went
close for the visitors, but his shot went over.

The Middlesex side continued to threaten
Invicta on the break and almost scored, when
Jon Palmer headed over.

Invicta fought back and had another chance
to score at the start of the second half, when
Ross saved with his feet to deny Bremner.

It was Ashford who had the best chance to
take the game in the closing stages, when the
lively Palmer broke through the defence, but
Invicta goalkeeper Charlie Mitten stood firm.

Invicta will be in action in the Ryman
Premier this Saturday, when they travel to
Maidstone United.

A first-half goal from Ben Sly put
Invicta in the driving seat against

Margate last Monday at the Buzzlines
Stadium. However, a stunning equaliser in
the second half from Margate’s Ryan
Peters saw the game end 1-1.

Late surge keeps Lions on top
RUGBY

Deal & Betteshanger 22 
Chichester 16

WHAT’S THE DRAW? Folkestone battled valiantly but dropped two points at home against Ashford Town

� BY TOM HOWARD

FOOTBALL

yourshepway

FIGHT BACK: The Lions (in White) claw their way back to secure vital win which keeps them top of the league

Picture KARON GILLIES

FOLKESTONE Optimist Hockey men’s
1st XI came out on the the wrong side of a
seven-goal thriller against Ashford last
weekend.

Ashford started the game quickly, going 
a goal up in the opening five minutes as
Chris Smith found a gap in the defence.

Folkestone equalised minutes later, but it
wasn’t enough as Ashford scored four more 

Optimist did score a consolation goal
before running out 5-2 losers.

Optimist fail to see the
bright against Ashford

FOLKESTONE Rugby Club suffered a 
narrow defeat as they went in search for
their third league victory against Hastings.

In a tight game, it was Hastings who
came out on top in the second half, scoring
the crucial points to take the final score 
to 20-12.

This week, Folkestone will look to bounce
back when Crowborough travel to the New
Burlington Ground.

Crowborough are fourth in the league and
will provide a strong test for Folkestone,
who could go third if they win.

Folkestone lose a close
battle with Hastings

DEAL Ladies Hockey Club have a top-of-
the–table clash this week, when in-form
Maidstone Ladies 3rd XI are the visitors.

Yvette Illsley’ side are the only team 
in the Kent Outdoor Division Two who 
are still unbeaten and sit fourth in the
league.

A win against Maidstone could see Deal
rise to the top spot in the division.

They will be full of confidence going into
the match, after a hard-fought draw with
third-placed Dartford last weekend.

In-form ladies preparing
to crush visiting Stones

THE Dover Darts Invitational League is
back in action this week, with two teams
still unbeaten in Division One.

High-flying Bull A will be looking to record
seven wins out of seven when they come up
against Archer A. Boars Head Diamonds,
who are also unbeaten, play Seaman’s
Mission who will be recovering from a heavy
7-2 defeat last time out against Bull A.

Fresh from their 6-3 win over Phoenix
Cups, Dublin Man of War take on bottom-of-
the-league Hairy Bull.

Rampant Bull aiming to 
charge ahead on the oche

Folkestone Invicta 0 
Ashford Town (Middlesex) 0

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Invicta Dynamos coach Kevin
Parrish and new signing Elliott

Andrews on their hopes for the season



WILMOTHS NOVEMBER OFFERS

Do you have a part exchange
that is x registration or older?

FOLKESTONE
Foord Road

01303 245 588

CALL US NOW!ASHFORD
Quantock Drive

01233 640 100

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: Urban cycle, Extra urban, Combined (Litres per 100km/mpg) & CO2 Emissions (g/km)
Pic 1.6i 110hp 16v 9.5/29.7, 6.0/47.1, 7.3/38.7

Has it been registered to
you for over three months?

If the answer is “yes”, then…
Xsara Picasso
1.6i 16v 110bhp VTX
With Air Con • ABS • CD • AlloysRear Parking Sensors

Per Month

CALL US NOW!

£199.70
With NO DEPOSIT

AMOUNT OF CREDIT

£9595.00
TOTAL AMOUNT ONLY

£13,218,20
PER MONTH ONLY

£199.70
CUSTOMER DEPOSIT

NIL
MRR OTR PRICE

£11,595
FINAL PAYMENT

£4,029
INCLUDES A CASHBACK PAYMENT
MINIMUM PART EXCHANGE OF

£2000.00
NO. 0F PAYMENTS

36
AGREED ANNUAL MILEAGE

8,000
EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGE

1.65 PENCE

DRIVENOW
ELECT3

Finance Services

7.9% APR TYPICAL**

MODEL SHOWN (WITH GOLD EFFECT FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY): GRAND C4 PICASSO 2.0i 143HP EGS EXCLUSIVE. *0% APRTYPICAL FINANCE OVER 4 YEARS ON GRAND C4 PICASSO EXCLUSIVE MODELS AND 3 YEARS ON GRAND C4 PICASSO VTR+ MODELS ORDERED 01/10/07 - 31/10/07 AND REGISTERED BY 31/12/07. FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN
QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES, QUADRANT HOUSE, PRINCESS WAY, REDHILL, SURREY RH1 1QA, UK. OVER 18S ONLY. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY. 2 YEARS’ UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY, NO-FEE CUSTOMER OPTION OF 3RD YEAR DEALER PROVIDED EXTENDED WARRANTY, UP
TO A 3 YEAR TOTAL OF 60,000 MILES, ONLY ON NEW CARS SOURCED FROM CITROËN UK LTD. CONTACT YOUR DEALER FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS. OFFERS, PRICES AND SPECIFICATION CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS FROM PARTICIPATING DEALERS FOR PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS AND QUALIFYING BUSINESS USERS. COMPANIES WITH A CENTRALLY NEGOTIATED
AGREEMENT WITH CITROËN UK LTD, NATIONAL FLEETS, MOTABILITY, CONTRACT HIRE AND DRIVING SCHOOLS ARE EXCLUDED FROM THESE OFFERS. ALL MODELS SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. C4, XSARA PICASSO, C4 PICASSO/GRAND C4 PICASSO OFFERS ARE MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE. GRAND C4 PICASSO WINNER: AUTO EXPRESS NEW CAR HONOURS - MPV OF THE

YEAR, WHAT CAR? - BEST MPV, WHAT DIESEL CAR? - BEST MPV, 4X4 & MPV DRIVER - MPV INNOVATION OF THE YEAR, 4X4 & MPV DRIVER - MPV OF THE YEAR, FLEET WORLD - DESIGN OF THE YEAR, BRITISH INSURANCE CAR SECURITY AWARDS - BEST COMPACT MPV. FINANCE OFFERS APPLY TO UK MAINLAND
ONLY. EURONCAP FOR ADULT OCCUPANT PROTECTION DATE ASSESSED: SEPTEMBER 2006.

MODEL SHOWN : XSARA PICASSO 1.6i 16v 110bhp VTX. *0% APR TYPICAL FINANCE OVER 4 YEARS ON XSARA PICASSO 1.6i 16v 110bhp MODELS ORDERED 01/10/07 - 31/10/07 AND REGISTERED BY 31/12/07. FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM
CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES, QUADRANT HOUSE, PRINCESS WAY, REDHILL, SURREY RH1 1QA, UK. OVER 18S ONLY. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY. s2 YEARS’ UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY, NO-FEE CUSTOMER OPTION OF 3RD YEAR DEALER PROVIDED
EXTENDED WARRANTY, UP TO A 3 YEAR TOTAL OF 60,000 MILES, ONLY ON NEW CARS SOURCED FROM CITROËN UK LTD. CONTACT YOUR DEALER FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS. OFFERS, PRICES AND SPECIFICATION CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS FROM PARTICIPATING DEALERS FOR PRIVATE

INDIVIDUALS AND QUALIFYING BUSINESS USERS. COMPANIES WITH A CENTRALLY NEGOTIATED AGREEMENT WITH CITROËN UK LTD, NATIONAL FLEETS, MOTABILITY, CONTRACT HIRE AND DRIVING SCHOOLS ARE EXCLUDED FROM THESE OFFERS. ALL
MODELS SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. C4, XSARA PICASSO, C4 PICASSO/GRAND C4 PICASSO OFFERS ARE MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE. GRAND C4 PICASSO WINNER: AUTO EXPRESS NEW CAR HONOURS - MPV OF THE YEAR, WHAT CAR? - BEST MPV,
WHAT DIESEL CAR? - BEST MPV, 4X4 & MPV DRIVER - MPV INNOVATION OF THE YEAR, 4X4 & MPV DRIVER - MPV OF THE YEAR, FLEET WORLD - DESIGN OF THE YEAR, BRITISH INSURANCE CAR SECURITY AWARDS - BEST COMPACT MPV. FINANCE
OFFERS APPLY TO UK MAINLAND ONLY. EURONCAP FOR ADULT OCCUPANT PROTECTION DATE ASSESSED: SEPTEMBER 2006.


